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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Farm operators have been consolidating their farms into larger 
uni.ts over the past several decades. From 1935 to 1954 to 1964, the 
average farm size in Oklahoma increased from 166 to 300 to 407 acres, 
1 . 
respectively [32]. The trend towards larger farms ha.s resulted 
primarily from the biological and mechanical innovations which continue 
to influence agricultural production. Biological innovations generally 
increase output and result in lower product prices whenthey are 
inevitably adopted by the majority of farmers [15, pp. 818-824]. 
Mechanical innovations usually allow greater_acreages to.be operated 
at lower costs per unit o.:f output [28, Ch. 6, pp. 36-40]. ';t'hus, 
farmers are likely to continue expansion of their farmi~g operations in 
order to maintain or increase net farm income. The process by which 
they achieve expansion, firm growth, is the subject of this study. 
Attributes of firm growth are defined later in this chapter. 
Fal'IIlers striving for expansion of the farm firm are likely to 
have a number of questions. What effect does land .acquisition through 
renting and/or purchase have on firm growth? Does the production plan 
followed affect firm growth? How much growth can be expected when the 
1Num.erals appearing in[] refer to bibliography references in 
this dissertatj_on. 
1 
2 
level of equity in the firm is low? What effect.do capital withdrawals 
for consumption have on firm growth? How do price and yield variabili-
ties influence firm growth? Answers to these questions could serve as 
a management guide to farmers when planning for the future. 
Firm growth is brought about primarily through the. use of credit 
or borrowed funds [15, pp, 546-550]. Since firm growt.lJ..depends 
considerably on financial arrangements, credit agencies.are also likely 
to have a number of questions, Does non-amortization of" a loan used to 
purchase real estate enhance firm growth and eventual repayment 
capacity? What effect do alternative payment plans for loans used to 
purchase non-real estate items have on firm growth? How do credit 
limitations affept firm growth? Answers to these questions could 
benefit credit agencies when constructing financial .arrangements with 
farmers. 
A model is needed that is capable of evaluating these questions 
which farm operators and farm lenders have. This model.must also be 
able to analyze individual firm growth si tuat;ions s;inc.e .. farm operators 
need specific information on land, labor, and capital reqµirements 
currently and over· t:une. Thus, ''a model is needed which starts whe:re 
farm operators are in terms of resources and goals, and carries the 
analysis to the point of estimating where they can or will go" 
[ 36, p. 152.3 J • 
Many types of models could be used to analyze firm growth. 
Several aspects of firm growth, however, limit the usefulness of 
certain model types. Firm growth takes place in a dynamic and uncertain 
environment where changes occur continually in prices and yields. Firm 
growth involves the acquisition of such resources as lan.d.and machinery 
in lumpy units, The objectives or goals of a farmer are_likely to 
2 
change or become more inclusive over time. For example, maintaining 
firm solvency and a satisfactory standard of .family living while 
seeking the highest possible rate of expansion may be.,,tl:J.e objective 
3 
until an economic size of unit is achieved. Thereafter a goal of farm 
ownership or increasing equity o~ a higher standard ,of .. i'.amily 1i ving 
:r:nay be the objective. In effect, the information gener.ated by_ models 
that require perfect knowledge, infinitely divisiblere$ources, and 
a single objective would not be of much use to farmers.and credit 
agencies. 
A simulation model, however, lends itself well to an_analysis of 
... 
firm, growth [19, p. 94]. Variaoilities, indivisibilities, and multiple 
goals can be represented in such a model since the bµilt'.'."iil relation-
ships do not have to be continuous and linearf The process by which 
de<;:isions are made in a simulation model can be specifie9- by the model 
builder. Once the simulation model has been construc,:!:,e.d, its use 
involves experimentation. For example, simulation exper.iments can be 
conducted to determine the effects of selected variables on firm 
growt:h. 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are: 
1. To construct a firm growth simulation model capable 
of evaluating the effects of numerous variables on 
2 For a more complete discussion of goals over time, see Eidman 
[11] and Fergusson [12]. 
firm growth under conditions of price and production 
variability. 
2. To estimate the effects of selected variables on 
firm growth by conducting simulation experiments. 
These growth determinant variables are~ 
a. Methods of land acquisition 
b. Alternative financial arrangements 
c. Different production plans 
d. Levels of beginning equity in land. 
Area of Study 
4 
Input tables are needed for the simulation model constructed for 
this study. Quantification of the tables requires the formulation of a 
realistic firm growth situation. The firm growth situation formulated 
is based on previous farm management research conducted for the north 
central Oklahoma economic farming area. The north central area includes 
all or part of Alfalfa, Blaine, Canadian, Garfield, Grant, Kay, 
Kingfisher, Logan, Major} Noble, and Woods counties as indicated in 
Figure 1. Cropland and soil resource characteristics are specified in 
Processed Series P-550 [8]. 
CMWt.tQlr TUA$ IU.rDt IIAltN• ... Al'A CIIAlf I 
I 
I 
~LU$ IIO«/IS 
MAFr$ 
Figure 1. Map of Oklahoma Showing North Central Area Included in This Study 
6 
Census data [.32] indicate that faI'lD,s in the study ar~a are being 
consolidated into larger units. Furthermore., expansipn appears to be 
occurring by renting land. In the counties of A.lfalfa,_Canadian, 
Garfield, Grant, Kingfisher, and Noble, the number.of far.ms dec!eased 
from 10,267 in 1954 to 8,974 in 1959 to 7,849 in 1964 •.. In 1964, there 
were 2,418 fewer farms than in 1954, a decrease of 24.per.cent. The 
average farm size increased from 323 acres in 1954_ to.3$1 acres in 1959 
to 439 acres in 1964. _From 1954 to 1964, the average farm size 
increased by 116 acres, an increase of 36 percent. '!'he percentage of 
full owner;s decreased from 3 5 percent in 19 54 to 34 per.cent in 19 59 and 
has since remained constant. The percentage of part. owners,. however, 
increased from 32 percent in 1954 to 38 percent in 1959 _to 40 percent 
in 1964. 
Review of Literature 
The simulation model constructed must be_ capable of evaluating 
numerous ~rowth determinant variables! What are the relevant variables? 
How can the variables be represented in a model? At what level do the 
.variables require study? These three questions guided the following 
review of previous firm growth research. 
Various objective f1.µ1ctions, levels of credit availability, 
consumption levels, andbeginning/f.'arm sizes were ana]¥zed for their 
effects on firm growth by Martin [23]. Dynamic linear programming 
was employed to simulate the growth of farm firms in the Rolling Plains 
of Oklahoma and Texas. Six production periods, each repre.senting five 
years of farm operations, described a planning horizon of 30 years. 
An obje~tive of manmizing discounted net returns resulted in the 
same farm organization and land acquisition over the plam:tlng horizon 
as did the objectives of .maximizing discol,ll'lted gross ~ales, 
undiscounted net returns, ending owned capital, and aGres of land 
operated both through and at the end of the planning p.e:ciod. The 
present value of net returns was reduced by about JS per.cent_ under the 
objective of maximizing discounted land investments. Consumption 
above the minimum level allowed occurred only under the objective of 
maximizing the present value of consumption, 
7 
Increasing consumption from $3,000 to $3,000 plus 25 percent of 
net returns decreased the acres operated by 56 perc~nt and the present 
value of net returns by 39 percent. A marginal propensi.t;y to consume 
of 50 percent decreased the present value of net returns by 61 percent. 
a marginal propensity to consume of 75 percent actually reduced total 
consumption over 30 years and almost prevented growth. 
Reducing the availability of credit from 50 percent of the 
unmortgaged value of owned land to 25 percent decreased the amount of 
land operated and net returns by 20 percent . A further red~ction of 
credit to 12.5 percent decreased growth by about 33 percent. 
Restricting capital usage to owned capital did not allow $J,OOO annual 
consumption during the first production period nor .did it allow complete 
operation of a 426 acre farm during the first, two pr0duction periods. 
Decreasing the initial farm size by 50 percent reduced. the 
additional value of equity accumulated over 30 years by 38 percent. 
Restricting rented acres to 50 percent of the total acres operated 
almost doubled the minimum starting farm equity required to maintain 
a level of $3,000 consumption over time . 
Johnson [20) also employed dynamic linear programming to analyze 
8 
the growth of dryland farms in the Southern High Plains of Texas. 
However, he brought the concept of risk into his analysis. Risk was 
introduced by generating a gross crop income coefficient for each year 
of the planning horizon from a bivariate normal distribution of grain 
sorghum and cotton yields. This was done 10 to 20 times to provide a 
distribution of outcomes. 
Four situations provided information about the effects of initial 
asset positions and investment policies (credit usage) on firm growth. 
Whether a liberal or conservative investment policy was used, average 
net worth after 15 years was about JOO percent greater when the initial 
asset position was doubled. A conservative investment policy for both 
initial asset positions provided an average net worth after 15 years 
which was about 25 percent less than under a liberal investment policy. 
The variation in net worth, however, was reduced under a conservative 
investment policy. The effect of serial correlation in the yield data 
on net worth of the firm and its variance was also analyzed. Results 
indicated that serial correlation had a negligible effect on firm 
growth. 
One phase of a firm growth study conducted by Eddleman and 
Golden [10] included historical crop yields for each year in the 
analysis. 'I'he results from their minimum equity linear prograrmning 
model indicated that beginning equity requirements were considerably 
higher and net worth at the end of 15 years was also higher for actual 
crop yields than for average yields. However, negative cash balances 
occurred during years of low crop yields. During these years of low 
yields, refinancing of loans would have been necessary. 
The effects of various management strategies on firm growth were 
analyzed within a framework of uncertainty by Schneeberger 026]. Ten 
years of operations by an Oklahoma Panhandle farm were s:imulated 20 
times. Annual enterprise net returns were defined by discrete 
probability distributions, Land acquisition was not allowed. 
OrganizatioI').al strategies had a very significant effect on the 
magnitude and variability of firm growth (net worth). A specialized 
strategy of grain sorghum, broomcorn, and cows on native pasture 
provided the highest average net worth during each of the 10 years. 
9 
But, net worth varied considerably during each year. The only strategies 
characterized by greater variation in net worth were thos~ that included 
steers instead of cows. Furthermore, the net worth vaJ.ue_s generated 
by the latter strategies were substantially lower on the average, The 
second highest average net worth during year 10 was generated by a 
strategy developed through linear programming. The least amount of 
annual variation in net worth was associated with this linear 
progr~ng strategy which included both cows and steers (5:1 ratio) 
as well as wheat, grain sorghum, and broomcorn. 
Lins [22] and Bostwick [5] placed emphasis on financial 
arrangements in their firm growth simulation studies of midwest cash 
grain farms. Deterministic as well as stochastic prices and ~elds 
were considered, Normal distributions were employed. However, neither 
study replicated the firm growth process to provide a distribution of 
outcomes. The variables were stochasticized only to determine their 
effects on financial arrangements. Effects were negligible in both 
studies, Technological change was represented by trending crop yields 
and production costs. 
10 
The Lins study considered the effects of selected growth deter-
minant variables on alternative financial strategies._ A strategy of 
mortgage contract in which refinancing was permitted allowed.the 
greatest growth in net worth under a wide range of conditions, It 
failed to do so when (a) the planning horizon was short.,' 0 .(b) the level 
of consumption and the unit of land acquisition were high,' and (c) 
real estate interest rates were high and equity requirements were low. 
A strategy of land contract (low downpayment) allowed the_great~st 
growth in net worth after 15 years when (a) the ievel of consumption 
was very low, and (b) interest rates on real estate loans.were high, 
repayment schedules were extended, and equity requirements were low. 
A strategy of cash rent allowed the greatest growth in net worth when 
(a) the planning horizon was short, and (b) the level .,of constunption 
and the unit of land acquisition were high. -A strategy of mortgage 
contract in which refinancing was not permitted never allowed the 
greatest growth in net worth under any conditions. 
A completely non-amortized real estate loan wa~ fe.ature~ by one 
strategy in the Bostwick study. Although the downpayment required by 
this land purchase strategy was greater than fpr the other strategies, 
it allowed the greatest increase in net worth at the eµd pf a 30 year 
planning horizon. A .slightly lower ending net worth_was achieved 
under a strategy of mortgage contract in which refinancing was 
permitted (30 year Standard payment plan). The _third pigpest ending 
net worth was achieved under a strategy that required a maximum 
acreage to be rented before land could be purchased (for every acre 
purchased an acre less was rented). Of the strategies that permitted 
land acquisition, the lowest ending net worth was achieved when land 
11 
was re;nted. 
Hutton and Hinman [17] developed a model capable of simulating 
farm firm situations over as many periods as desired. The periods may 
be years or replications of a year. 
printed at the end of each period. 
across periods is not provided. 
The simulation results are 
A summary analysis of the results 
The problem situation investigated must be comp~etely specified 
as data. If a firm growth situation is investigated, the year during 
which a change is to occur in the acreage owned ~nd/or in the acreage 
rented must be specified along with the new acreage~ owned and rented. 
Corresponding modifications of the crop and livestock acti:.vity levels 
must also be specified as data. The model is no:r:i-analytical. 
Optimizing routines are not built into the model. 
Product outputs in the Hutton-Hinman model may be.deterministic 
or probabilistic. Prices (input and output) are s:ubject to trends 
and may be deterministic or probabilistic. Price and yield 
variabilities are represented by stan~ard deviatio~s. 
Resources can be purchased? sold, depreciated, and used as 
security for loans. Loans can be obtained and refinanced when 
additional credit is needed for investments. Financial arrangements 
are divided into three categories. The three categories inciucte real 
estate, chattel, and other. Principal payments during each period 
must be specified as data for each type of financial arrangement. 
Literature Summary 
Each of the studies reviewed identified one or more growth 
determinant variables. Collectively, these variables included 
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farmer's objectives, methods of land_acquisition, differept_ farm sizes, 
equity levels, levels of consumption, various production plans, 
production and price variability, and alternative financial arrangements. 
Firm growth was generally defined in previous studies as an 
increase in net worth. Growth in net worth through land acquisition 
was the objective pursued in most models. Marttn's study indicated 
that an objective of maximizing acres of land operated_ resulted in the 
same firm growth as a number of other objectives. Regarding land 
acquisition., a limitation of the simulation model seems .to.be the 
simultaneous consideration of renting and. purchase of land. Land must 
be acquired only through renting or only through purchase or only 
througn renting until a maximum acreage has been ~cquired. Once the 
maximum acreage has been acquired through renting, the land rented can 
be purchased. 
The growth of relatively small firms was the issue tn most studies. 
These firms were characterized by equity levels in excess pf 50 percent. 
Standards of living maintained by farm families were generally 
represented by a consumption function which permitted a "certain" level 
plus some percentage of net income or after-tax income. The "certain" 
level was usually about $3,000 and the percentages were set at levels 
ranging from zero to 75 percent. 
The production plan followed in previous firm growth research 
models was always specified. Martin [23, p, 20] states: 
:The: selection of several dozen enterprise alternatives 
and an analysis over a number of time periods not only 
pres-ents,computational problems, but increases the 
problem to such proportions that the model becomes 
difficult to work with.· 
Normal distributions were usually employed where variability of prices 
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and yields was an issue in previous studies. 
Fir;m. growth in this study is defined as an increa~e in net worth 
of the firm. ~he simuiation model constructed for this study is 
discussed in the following chapter. Input tables for the simulation 
model are discussed and quantified in Chapter III. _The simulation 
experiments conducted for this study-are also discussed in Cpapter III. 
Results from the simulation experiments are presented in .Chapter IV. 
In Chapter V, the results are interpreted and the simulation model 
is critiqued. Chapter VI preaents the summary and conclusions. 
CHAPTER IT 
THE SIMULATION MODEL 
Effects of numerous variables orl firm growth need to be evaluated. 
As Chapter I indicated, important variables inc~ude methods of land 
acquisition, different production plans, prices, yields, alternative 
financial arrangements, levels of beginning equity in the firm, and 
leveis of consumption. The model developed for this study simulates the 
effects of these variables on firm growth. This chapter provides a 
general description of the model's capabilities, components, computer 
requirements, and procedures. Details important to application of the 
model are given special attention. 
Nature and Scope of the Model 
The model is designed to simulate the growth of a.firm producing 
small grain crops, forages, and beef cattle in a dypamic and uncertain 
environment. Growth through land acquisition is_emphasized. Land 
procurement, investment, production, cons~ption, and credit 11decisions 11 
are governed by built-in rules and data specifications. Monthly cash 
flows are gE;lnerated to portray linkage of the firm's f.inancial 
transactions throughout the year as well as over the ye.ars. Resources 
and products are assumed to be purchased and sold in purely competitive 
markets. 
+4 
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Re~resenting a Firm Situation 
The acreage of land owned, the amount of ~amily labor available 
annuaaly, liquid assets on hand, unused credit,_and the existing 
complement of machinery are inventoried as data. This inventory 
represents the firm's initial resourc~ situation. The __ model_ is capable 
of simulating a farm operation with 5,000 or less acres of land (60 
percent cropland). 
The model can process any number of production plans. Wheat, 
barley, grain sorghum, forage sorghum, alfalfa, small .grain pasture, 
sudan grass pasture, native pasture, feeders, and beef cows are 
enterprise alternatives that can be represented in the. firm's production 
plan. Four production plans are specified as alternatives in this 
study. Each plan is specified as a percentage of the total acreage 
operated since the firm can grow through lan~ acquisition. 
Conceptually, and in fact, the economic, cl~tic, and 
institutional environment for production as well as management's 
application of technology is represented by levels of ~nt~rpris~ 
coefficients. The coefficients reflect expected yields, prices, 
governm,ent payments, production expenses, and livestock labor 
requirements. Crop labor requirements are determined within the model. 
Coeffecients are specified by months where relevant. For example, 
prices are specified by month to reflect seasonality. Enterprise 
variability is represented by coefficients of variation. Crop and 
1:i,vestock prices and crop yields are subject to variation, while 
livestock production is invariant. The data must specify whether 
prices and yields are to be variable.,.or:'fixed a:t:expe·ctedlevels. 
Specifying a relatively small amount of economic and technical 
information on machinery enables the model to conduct a machinery 
inventory analysis. The data required are described later in this 
chapter. 
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The growth determinant variables are inputed as data. The type 
of repayment schedule and number of payments must be defined for 
alternative financial arrangements. The model can determine_when and 
how much land acquisition is possible, but, a rent, purchase, or rent-
purchase method must be specified. Land acquisition does not have to 
be determined by the model. The acreages owned and rented can be 
specified as data. Two consumption functions are built_into the model. 
However, the type of function desired and the necessary parameters 
must be snecified as data. 
Representing~ Firm's Annual Qperations 
Information about the firm growth process is deri~ed by simulating 
the firm's annual operations for a specified production plan. The 
acreages owned and rented are examined first by the model. If land is 
purchased, the amount of investment capital required is det~rmined. 
Overhead and related expenses, such as land rental payments, are 
calculated. The overhead expenses per acre decrease as farm size 
increases. 
All enterprises in the production plan are land based. Thus, the 
level of each enterprise (crop and livestock) is adjusted to the 
acreage of land operated. If the cow-calf enterprise is expanded, an 
investment in additional breeding stock is made. 
A least-cost machinery inventory is selected for the acreage of 
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land operated, Additional machines can be added to the existing 
inventory or existing machines can be traded for larger machines. Also, 
a machine is traded if its accumulated hours of use exceeds the amount 
of time when average hourly costs are about at a minimUID. or if the age 
of the machine is greater than the number of years it. is allowed to be 
kept. The amount of investment capital required is the cash price of 
. the new machine minus the market value of the existing machine if a 
trade is involved. The operating and ownership costs of each machine in 
the inventory depend on the age of the machine and the number of hours 
it is used annually. 
Labor is hired on a hourly basis if crop and livestock labor 
requirements exceed the amount of family labor available. Under 
conditions described later in this chapter, unused family labor can 
find employment outside the firm. 
Although most costs of production (including forage production) 
are specified as data, net returns from livestock enterprises must be 
computed. If a shortage of any forage exists, the shortage is 
purchased or rented-in at a price subject to variation. A shortage can 
prevail due to the variability of forage production. Feeders are 
purchased and cull cows, calves, and feeders are sold.at prices 
subject to variation. Forage can be a source of income to the firm if 
an excess amount of any forage is produced. 
Net returns from small grain crops are calculated in the model. 
The material costs of production are "certain" but product prices and 
yields are subject to variation. The government payments associated 
with the crop enterprises also are calculated. 
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Cash is withdrawn for consulIJption, Federal and state income taxes, 
and social security. Income from the previous year is taxed on a 
cash basis. Consumption is computed on the basis of one of the 
consumption functions described later in this chapter. In brief, 
consumption can be "certain," a function of after-tax income from the 
previous year, or a function of after-tax income from the previous 
year and family size. 
Capital for investment, operating, consumption, and tax paying 
purposes can be obtained from sources external to the firm if the 
amount of capital required exceeds the amount of capital available. 
Annual principal and interest payments depend on the type of financial 
arrangements constructed. Unused capital can be placed in a savings 
account. 
The financial condition of the firm is summarized as a final step 
in representing one year of a firm's operations. Assets, liabilities, 
net worth, and a net worth (equity) ratio are co~puted, Also, two 
ratios for later use in testing the firm's solvency.are calculated. 
These two solvency ratios are the ratio of real estate debt to the 
real estate debt limitation and the ratio of non-real estate debt to 
the non-real estate debt limitation. The firm solvency test is 
discussed later in this chapter. 
Representing a Firm's Operations Over Time 
The model simulates the firm's operations over 25 years to depict 
the expansionary and increasing equity stages of the firm's life cycle. 
The simulation is accomplished by linking the firm's annual operations 
over a 25 year period. The resource base at the end of the year one 
I 
i provides the base for the beginning of year two and so on. This 
resource base includes land (owned and rented),_family labor, 
machinery, livestoc~ (cows, bulls, and feeders), unused credit, and 
cash savings. 
The model can provide 50 different replications of the firm's 
operations over 25 years. The purpose of replicating the firm's 
r 
operations is to provide a distribution of outcomes. The number of 
replications desired must be specified as data. 
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A firm solvency test is performed.after the. firm's .operations have 
been·simulated over 25 years and replicated the specified number of 
times. The probability of the firm surviving over 25 years can be 
required to exceed a level specified as data when prices and yields are 
variable. When prices and yields are set at their average level, the 
firm is required to maintain solvency during each of the 25 years. 
Presenting Information Generated 
One of the major problems of simulation is what to.do with the 
enormous amount of information generated. It would be n~arly impossible 
to get an overall picture of the firm growth process if_a presentation 
was made of all the information generated during months, years, and 
replications. 
The model provides a monthly and annual statistical summary of the 
firm's operations over 25 years. Monthly summary statistics include 
only the monthly average across replications. Annual summary 
statistics include the lowest and highest values generated annually 
during the replications, the annual average across replications, the 
annual standard deviation, and the annual coefficient of variation. 
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The annual rate of growth in the net worth after year one is summarized 
by ordinary least-squares regression (NW = a + bX) . 
Definitions 
Various terms are used in this and later chapters which may be 
unique to this study. To avoid misinterpretation, these terms are 
defined to clarify their meaning. 
A computer run or run refers to the computer's execution of the 
simulation program. Repetitive runs refers to a peries of computer 
runs. The simulation experiments conducted for this study generally 
involve~ repetitive runs. 
A run is divided into stages when land acquisition is determined 
by the model. A stage involves simulating the firm's operations over 
25 years with no replications when prices and yields are invariant. 
When prices and yields are variable, a stage involves simulating the 
firm 1s operations over 25 years with the specified number of 
replications. When the acreages owned and rented are specified as 
data, there is only one stage to a run. 
A simulation solution represents the f'inal results of a computer 
run. When the acreages owned and rented are specified as data, the 
final results are obtained after the firm's operations over 25 years 
have been simulated and replicated. When land acquisition is determined 
by the model, however, the final results are not obtained until all 
the stages of a run have been completed. 
A feasible solution indicates that the firm solvency test has 
been passed. When prices and yields are variable, an infeasible 
solution indicates that the probability of the firm surviving over 25 
years is less than the required probability. When prices and yields 
are invariant, an infeasible solution indicates the firm could not 
maintain solvency during each of the 25 years. 
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The preceeding general description gives a basic idea of the 
model's simulation procedures and computations. Components and 
computer requirements of the model are discussed next after which the 
procedures and compu~ations performed by the model are discussed in 
detail. The procedures and computations vary primarily according to 
conditions of prices and yields and land acquisition. Thus, special 
attention is given to the simulation procedure and computations 
performed when (1) the acreages owned and rented are specified as data 
and prices and yields are variable, (2) land acguisition is determined 
by the model and prices and yields are variable, .. and .(.3) land 
acquisition is determined by the model and price~ and yie.lds are 
invariant. 
Components and Computer Requirements 
The simulation computations are performed by a MAIN program and 
nine subroutines (INPUT, LAND, STNMDV, PRODUC, MCHNRY, FINANC, TAXES, 
WANDR, and OUTPUT). The subroutines are referred to throughout this 
chapter when their functions are discussed. 
The simulation program (presented in Appendix A, Table XVI) is 
written in Fortran IV and is designed for the IBM 360 computer. The 
program requires about 180,000 bytes of core when several subroutines 
are overlaid. The OUTPUT subroutine overlays the MCHNRY subroutine 
which overlays the INPUT subroutine. The program requires about 
230,000 bytes of core when the subroutines are not overlaid. About 
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196,000 bytes of disk are required for program storage. About 825,000 
bytes of scratch disk and one 1,200 foot magnetic tape are required 
for data storage. The use of tape and disk for data storage is 
explained in Appendix D. 
Simulation Procedure and Computations Performed When the 
Acreages Owned and Rented are Specified as Data'· 
and Prices and Yields are Variable 
The simulation procedure begins by inputing data._ Next, the firm's 
annual operations over 25 years are examined and replicated a specified 
number of times. Then, a firm solvency test is performed. Finally, the 
simulation solution is printed. A generalized flow chart of the 
simulation procedure is presented in Figure 2. 
Data Input 
The simulation model depends primarily on data that are inputed on 
cards •. The data that are inputed on cards are arranged in table form 
by the INPUT subroutine. The arrangement of these data.on cards and 
in table form is discussed in Chapter III. 
A set of data can also be inputed on tape after a preliminary 
computer run has been made to create the data set. This set of data is 
discussed in Appendix D. 
Land Investment and Overhead Expenses 
The acreages owned and rented are examined by the MAIN program. 
If land is purchased, the amount of investment capital required is 
determined. 
,YES 
IN PVT 
04/TA 
EXAMINE THE FIRM'S 
ANNUAL OPERATIONS 
YES PERFORM SOLVENCY 
TEST 
Figure 2. Generalized Flow Chart of the 
Simulation Proc.edure When the 
Acreages Owned and Rented are 
Specified as Data and Prices and 
Yields are Variable. 
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Overhead and related expenses are also computed by the MAIN 
program. The overhead expense is computed by the .following equation:, 
(2-1) 
where Eis the total overhead expense, a is the overhead e~ense per 
farm, bis the overhead expense per owned acre, x1 is the_ acreage owned, 
c is the overhead expense per rented acre, and x2 is the_acreage rented. 
The related expenses include land rental payments and real estate tax 
payments • 
. The Production Plan and Breeding Stock 
Investment or Disinvestment 
Any of the four production plans can be specifi.ed to be followed 
during the 25 years. The PRODUC subroutine treats acquired land as 
having been operated under the same type of production plan as the land 
currently operated. At the beginning of the first year, livestock is 
not included in the production plan. 
A change can be made in the production plan folJ;owed during any 
year of the 25 years (the year of change must be specified as data). 
But, a different plan cannot always be completely implemented during 
the year the change is made. Livestock enterprises. are c.ompletely 
adjusted in size during the year the change is made. I.f the cow-calf 
enterprise is expanded, an investment in additional breeding stock is 
made. If the cow-calf enterprise is reduced within eight years after 
initiation of the livestock program, proceeds from the cows sold are 
not considered tax.able income by the simulation program. After eight 
years, an appropriate portion of the income from the cows sold is 
taxed. Breeding stock investment or disinvestment is computed by the 
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MAIN program. 
Winter crop acreages are also properly adjusted during the year a 
change is made in the·production plan followed. However, due to the 
overlapping of field operations between winter_ arni summer c:r-op_s, a 
summer crop acreage is increased during the year a change is made only 
if the acreage of another summer crop is decreased. The PRODUC 
-·· . 
subroutine is constructed to allow the acreage of for.~ge $orghum to 
increase by the amount of decrease in grain sorghum acr.eagE:i. A summer 
crop acreage is increased during the year after a change is made if 
only the acreage of a winter crop is decreased. 
Machinery~ Requirements, Inve.stments, 
Labor Usage, and ]pcpenses 
The MCHNRY subroutine selects a least-cost macpinE:iry inventory 
for the acreage of land operated, computes machin'3ry usage (monthly, 
annual, and accumulated hours), determines when machiner.y is to be 
traded, and calculates annual costs. 
The number of replications·does not influence the numb'3r of times 
the MCHNRY subroutine is called since the acreage of land opera~eddoes 
not change from one replication to the next during a run •.. Thus., the 
results of the machinery analysis conducted q.uring the.first replication 
are applicable to all remaining replications. 
The MCHNRY subroutine is called every year during the first 
replication. A least-cost machinery inventory needs to be selected 
during the years in which the acreage operated changes. Fo~ example, 
if the acreage operated changes during years one and eleven, the 
inventory selected during year one is applicabl'3 unt,i.l:year eleven and 
the inventory selected during year eleven is applicable through year 25. 
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The monthly hours each machine is used need to be computed during the 
years in which the acreage operated changes and duri:ngthe first year 
after each acreage change. Unless land is acquired during January, the 
labor requirements during a year of an acreage 0 ehange.'Wi:µ be different 
than during subsequent years. Investments, depreciation, .. annual costs, 
and accumulated hours of machinery usage need to be computed during 
. 1 
each of the 25 years. 
A least-cost machinery inventory is selected on the basis of .c 
tractor requirements during the month with the greatest.labor 
requirements. Six steps are involved in this process. They are as 
follows: 
1. The hours each machine (in the five sets .o.f.'. .. machinery 
specified as data) is used monthly are computed on the 
basis of acres operated after land acquisition. 
2. The month with the highest labor requirements is 
determined on the basis of size one machinery. During 
that month, as many as 240 different .tractor combinations 
can be subjected to an hourly usage test. The .tractor 
combinations are specified as data. Each combination 
consists of one to five tractors. A tractor cQlllb~nation 
is negated if any tractor in the combination is.used more 
than a permitted number of hours or if any tractor in the 
1For the inventory existing prior to year one (spe~ified as data), 
accumulated hours until year one 1;i.re.computed on the basis of the 
-bJginn:ing acreage specified as data. · 
combination is unused, The maximum number of hours a 
tractor or implement can be used per month is specified 
as data. 
3. A complement of implements is derived for each tractor in 
the remaining tractor combinations. The implements in each 
complement must always be of an appropriate size for the 
tractor. A complete complement of implements (eight) is 
assigned to the first tractor. A complement of implements 
for each of the other tractors in a tractor combination is 
derived on a monthly basis. These complements do not have 
to contain all eight implements. During the first month, 
the second complement includes only those implements 
needed to meet the labor requirements for field operations 
unmet by the implements in the first complement. The 
third complement includes those implements needed to 
meet the labor requirements unmet by the implements in 
the first and second complements. This process continues 
until the labor requirements for each field operation have 
been satisfied. During the second and subsequent months, 
the labor requirements for each field operation are reviewed 
to determine if additional implements need to be added to 
each complement. After step 3 has been completed, as many 
as 240 machinery inventories can exist. 
4, For each machinery inventoryj the hours each machine is 
used is averaged among machines of the same size, For 
example, if two plows are included in the inventory and 
they are both of the same size, the total monthly labor 
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requirements for plowing are averaged between the two plows. 
5. The annual cost of each machi~ery inve;itory is c.amputed •. 
Costs considered include ~bor, repairs, .fuel, lubricants, 
,,, 
taxes, housing, insurance, interest on :investment., lOB.rket 
depreciation, and dependability (discussed-.i:p..Chapt.er III). 
Where relevant, tractors costs are based on p9w;e:r:,.,11sage 
(90 percent of labor time) and implement co.st.s .. are .... b$.sed on 
implement usage (80 percent of labor time) •... The .... ,tractor 
cost equations are taken from a study by .Kletke, (21]. The 
implement cost equations are structured.in the.same manner 
as the tractor cost equations. Parameters.for. the implement 
cost equations are based· on data and formula.s.~pr.esented in 
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the .12.QZAgriculturaLEngineers .Yearbook [2] ~ .. '.L'b,e price of 
Diesel fuel burned by the tractors is $0.13 p.e,r., .. g~llon. The 
labor charge and interest rate are specified,,,a.S,-data (discussed 
in Chapter III). Investment credit is .subtr.aa.tei:Lfrom total 
costs at whatever rate is specified as data .(.dis.cussed in 
Chapter III). The planning horizon for eacll .ma.QJ:4ne is 
determined independently. The planning horiz.oi::i., .is either 
the number of years a machine is allowed to be.~Jcept ( specified 
as data) or the number of years it takes fo:r: .. a..machine I s 
accumulated hours of use to exceed the amow;it. .. oLtime when 
average hourly costs are about at a minimum ..... Wb.ichever method 
yields the shortest planning horizon determines."the length 
of the planning horizon. The amounts of accl.Ull.Ula:ted use when 
average hourly costs are about at a minimum :w;ertL.taken from 
a study by Bowers [6]. 
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6. An inventory is selected which has the lowest annua:;L costs. 
Under certain conditions, a considerable amount of computer 
processing time can be saved by employing the MCHNRY subroutine ap&rt 
from the complete simulation model. Suppose a number of . .simulation 
experiments are to be conducted and none of the experiment.s involve 
coefficient changes (labor charges, interest rates, etc.) which would 
affect the selection of least-cost machinery inventories. Under these 
conditions, the MCHNRY subroutine should be used to d~ri:v:e least-cost 
machinery inventories for relevant acreages before ~ploying the 
complete simulation model. After the inventories have been selected, 
they must be specified in the MCHNRY subroutine. Each time the MCHNRY 
subroutine is called from the MAIN program to select a least-cost 
machinery inventory, an inventory is selected f~r the relevant acreage 
from one of the inventories specified. A detailed explan~tion of this 
procedure is presented in Appendix Bin terms of how.the procedure was 
used in this study. 
·A:fter the machinery inventory has been selected, the monthly 
hourly usage of each machine is again computed and averaged among 
machines of the same size. However, usage is based on the actual 
acreage operated each month instead of the acreage involved after land 
acquisition. Investments are computed as discussed earlier in this 
chapter. 
Each year, the existing inventory is checked to determine if 
machines need to be traded. A machine is kept if its ac.cumulated 
hours of use does not exceed the amount of time when average hourly 
costs are about at a minimum and if the age of the machine does not 
exceed the number of years the machine is allowed to be kept. 
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Depreciation is computed on old and new machinery. (20 percent 
declining balance method of depreciation) al? well. as .. investment credit 
(at a rate specified as data) on machinery p~chased. _4-c.cumulated hours 
of use are updated. Costs for repairs, fuel, lubr;ican:t.s, taxes, 
housing, and insurance are computed on a :m.ont,hly.basi.s •.... The equations 
used are the same as those used when the least-cost inventory was 
selected. 
Labor Requirements and External 
Emplown,ent of Family Labor 
The crop labor requirements are computed when the machinery 
analysis is conducted. Live;~tock labor requirements are derived by 
multiplying the l~vel of each activity tq.:,w~s ·;bh.e,,l:ivestock labor ... , ' 
requirements specified as data on a per unit basis (computed by the 
PRODUC subroutine). If total labor requirements exceed the amount of 
family labor available, specified as data, additional labor is hired 
within the MAIN program at a rate specified as data. 
The MAIN program ~llows unused family labor to be.a .. employed outside 
the firm under certain conditions. Family labor ca:n pe.externally 
employed if 50 percent or less of the family labor avail~ble is required 
on the farm and if the size of the farm does not exceed a certain 
acreage specified as data. No more th~n 75 percent .of the family labor 
available can be externally employed. External employment is considered 
by month. The hourly wage earned on external employment is the same as 
the wage paid on hired labor. 
Enterprise Net Returns and 
Government Pa;vments 
Enterprise Variability. Crop prices and yields and livestock 
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prices are subject to variation in the model. Thus, before enterprise 
net returns are computed, random numbers are generated which lead to 
prices and yields that vary about the mean values specified as data. 
Normal frequency distributions were assumed for prices and yields. 
Thus, a normal random number generator (GAUSS) is called from the 
computing center library of subroutines [18] to generate standard 
normal deviates. GAUSS is called by the STNMDV subroutine. The same 
deviates are always generated for each computer run since.a starting 
position for GAUSS is specified in the simulation program. 
Standard normal deviates are generated by GAUSS for: 
1. Wheat production 
2. Barley production 
3. Small grain pasture production from October to .March 
4, Small grain pasture production from March to :fyfay 
5. Grain sorghum, forage sorghum, grain ~orghUID. stubble 
pasture, alfalfa hay, alfalfa pasture, and sudan grass 
pasture production 
6. Native pasture production 
7. Wheat price 
8. Grain sorghum price 
9, Barley price 
10. Alfalfa hay price 
11. Small grain pasture price 
12. Grain sorghum stubble pasture price 
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13. Native pasture ~rice 
14, Livestock prices for the appropriate cal~ndar year. 
The STNMDV subroutine limits the deviates to_a magnitude of plus 
or minus three except for lower limits on barley production (-2.288) 
and native pasture production (-2,597). The latter limit~ prevent 
negative yields. Wheat and barley production share the same deviate 
except for the adjustment. Deviates for 11, 12, and 13 above are 
generated independently, but their sign is changed if not opposite of 
1, 5, and~ respectively. In effect, pasture prices vary inversely 
with pasture production. 
Forage - Availability, Usage, Returns, and Expenses. Pa~ture 
and hay usage is determined after yields have been determined. Excess 
production is sold or rented-out. If there is a shortage of any 
forage, the forage is purchased or rented-in. These computations are 
performed by the PRODUC subroutine. 
The yield computations are of the general form: 
8 
·y . = r Q. (A. . + C. . A. . S .. ) , j = 1, •.. , 6 
J i=l l lJ lJ lJ lJ 
(2-2) 
where Yj is the production of the j th forage. Qi is the acreage of the 
i th forage producing enterprise, A .. is the average yield of the i th 
.. lJ 
forage producing enterprise, Cij is the coefficient of variation, and 
S .. is the standard normal deviate associated with the i th forage lJ 
producing enterprise. Each of the eight enterprises produce one or 
more of the six forages on land divided:.iilto several·productivity 
classes. Although the productivity classes are not represented in 
Equation (2-2), they are included in the input tables discussed in 
Chapter III and accounted for in the model. 
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The shortage of surplus of a forage is computed as follows: 
4 
F. = Y. - ~ Q! A! . J J l lJ '. i=l 
j ,=· l , ... , 6 
' • <) '''. /i) (2-3) 
where Fj is the shortage or surplus of the j th forage. Yj is the 
production expressed in Equation (2-2), Q! is the quantity of the i th 
l 
forage using enterprise, and A!. is the resource requirement of the lJ 
i th forage using enterprise. The four forage using enterprises 
include three feeder activities and one cow-calf activity. 
The return-expense equation for the excesses or shortages is as 
follows: 
6 
Z = ~ F. (P. + C~ P. St) j=l J J J J J (2-4) 
where Z is a return if positive and an expen~e if negative. F. is the 
J 
re~ining amount expressed in Equation (2-3), P. is the average price J . 
of the o th forage, Cj is the price co~fficient of variation, and pj 
is the standard normal deviate associated with the j th price. 
Five of the eight forage producing enterprises produce forages 
exclusively. The production costs associated with these five 
enterprises are considered by the model. They are computed by 
multiplying the level of each activity times the material costs 
specified as data on a per acre basis. Three of the forage producing 
enterprises are small grain crops which are evaluated later in this 
chapter. 
Livestock Returns and Expenses. After returns have been computed, 
expenses are calculated. The computations are performed by the PRODUC 
subroutine. 
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Livestock production is 11 ce.rtain11 · but sale prices are not. ::Gross 
returns (R 1 ) from livestock in the previous production plan (if 
different from the current plan) are computed as follows: 
4 
R' = [ Q. A. (P. + C. P. S.) j?l J J J J J J (2-5) 
where Q. is the quantity of the j th livestock enterprise and A. is the 
J J 
expected yield of the j th enterprise. The average selling price of 
the j th livestock activity is Pj, and its coefficient of variation 
and standard normal deviate are C . and S., respectively... R I is added 
. J J 
to the return account, and if R1 is feeder animal returns, R1 is also 
added to the tax account. Cull cow sales are not considered taxable 
income by the simulation program during the first eight years after 
initiation of a livestock program. It is assumed that during this 
time, the cull cows sold were originally purchased (first in first 
out), and that the sale price of each cow equals the .. adjusted basis 
(12.5 percent declining balance method of depreciation) plus selling 
expense. After eight years it is assumed that 80 percent of the cull 
cows sold are raised replacements so that 40 percent (50 percent of 
the capital gain or .50 x .80) of a sale is taxable income. 
Feeder animals in the current production plan are purchased as 
follows: 
3 
E' = [ Q~ .A,~ (P! + C! P! S.) j=l J J J J J J (2-6) 
where E' is the purchase cost. Q! is the quantity of the j th livestock 
J 
enterprise and Aj is the purchase weight of the j th animal. The 
average purchase price associated with the j th livestock activity is 
P '·, and its coefficient of variation and standard normal deviate are 
J 
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Cj and Sj, respectively. E' is added to the expense account but is not 
subtracted from the tax account during the current year. Since the cost 
of feeder steers is a tax deductable expense during the year they are 
sold, E1 from the previous year is subtracted from the tax account. No 
feeder activities were included which involved purchase and sale during 
the same year. 
The livestock material expenses are specified as data._ By 
multiplying these expenses by the livestock activity levels, total 
livestock expenses are obtained. 
Small Grain Crop Returns and Expenses. Returns and expenses are 
computed by the PRODUC subroutine. Gross returns are computed as 
follows: 
3 
R = E Q. (A.+ C. A. S.) (P. + C~ P~ S~) j=l J J J J J J J J J (2-7) 
where R is the return. Qj represents the acreage of the j th crop, Aj 
is the average yielci of the j th crop, Cj is the prpduction 
coefficient of variation, and Sj is the production standard normal 
deviate associated 'With the j th crop. The three crops are produced on 
land divided into seven productivity classes. The aver~ge price of 
the j th crop is Pj' its coefficient of variation is Cj' and its 
standard normal deviate is Sj. 
The crop material expenses are specified as data. By multiplying 
these expenses by the crop activity levels, total crop expenses are 
obtained. 
Government Payments, The payments, which are computed by the 
PRODUC subroutine, are added into the stream of returns (R) as follows: 
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2 3 
R = E z; Q •• G .• 
i=l j=l lJ lJ _ (2-8) 
where Q .. represents the i th acreage of the j th crop qualifying for lJ 
a government payment. Gij represents the government payment for the i 
th acreage of the j th crop. The g9vernment payments are. further 
discussed in Chapter III. 
Cash Withdrawals 
Income and Social Security Taxes. Federal, and state income taxes 
are computed as well as a self-employment social security.tax. Social 
security taxes on wages paid are also computed. The taxes are 
computed by the TAXES subroutine on a cash basis according to the 
Farmer's .Tax.Guide [33] except for the state income tax. The state 
income tax was assumed to be five percent of the Federal income tax. 
The taxes computed during the current year are paid during the 
following year. 
The Federal income tax is based on net family income. Investment 
credit, personal deductions, and dependent exemptions are considered 
when the Federal income tax is computed. The self-employment social 
security tax is based on net farm income, 
Net farm income includes returns and expenses reportable on 
Federal Income Tax Form 1040 (cash basis). The expenses do include 
depreciation on machinery and purchased breeding stock. Net family 
income includes net farm income plus income from employment external 
to the firm. Both net incomes are computed by the MAIN program. 
An after-tax income is computed by the MAIN program after taxes 
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have· been computed, The after-tax income includes net family income 
less Federal, state, and social security taxes. The after-tax income 
on which consumption is based during the following year ~xcludes the 
state income tax and the social security tax.es on wage~ paid. 
Consumption. Two consumption functions are available, The data 
specifies which function is to be evaluated by the MAIN program. 
The first function perm. ts a ''certain". level of consumption plus 
some percentage of after-tax income. This function is given by the 
following equation: 
C =a+ bI (2-9) 
where C is the family consumption, a is the "certain" level, bis the 
percentage, and I is the after-tax income from the previous year. The 
parameters a and bare specified as data. 
The second function allows consumption to yary according to the 
level of after-tax income_and family size. This function, discussed 
by Brake [7, pp. 769-772], is defined by the following equation: 
,59 .163 
C = 24.32 I S (2-10) 
where C is the family consumption, I is the after- tax income from the 
previous year, and Sis the number of family members which is specified 
as data. The after-tax income in Equation (2-10) was required to be 
at least. $2,500. 
Credit Usage and Cash Savings 
The MAIN program allows cash downpayments to be made on machinery, 
breeding stock, and land investments in that order. Cash available for 
each downpayment includes cash savings accumulated from previous years 
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plus net returns up to the month of each investment" 
The amount of each debt is the diff'erence between the investment 
and the downpayment plus interest on the balance up to the month of 
each scheduled annual payment" The annual cost of capital is not in-
cluded as a part of investment capital" The amount of each downpayment 
is recorded as an expense during the month of each investment" 
Individual repayment schedules are constructed for the machinery 
debt, cow debt, and real estate debt" The payments can be scheduled on 
a Standard or Springfield plan. and they can be non-amortized and/or 
amortized" The FINANC subroutine will accommodate repayment schedules 
up to 120 years on loans used to purchase land" The repayment schedules 
are limited to 50 years on loans used to purchase cows and machinery" 
Existing loans are refinanced when additional credit is needed for 
investments" A payment is not due during the year in which a loan is 
scheduled except in the case of renewal. Financing charges are recorded 
as an expense during the month of investment" 
There can never be a disinvestment in land and machinery" However, 
the cow-calf enterprise can be reduced or completely dispersed" If 
the cow-calf enterprise is reduced, proceeds from the sale are applied 
to any existing scheduled payment on cows" If the whole herd is sold, 
proceeds from the sale are applied toward any existing outstanding 
principal on COWS" 
Short term .debt and cash savings ~re recorded on a monthly basis 
by the MAIN program" If returns less expenses are positive, the amount 
is considered cash savings and accumulates interest for one month" If 
the amount is negative, the amount is considered short term debt and a 
monthly interest charge is computed" 
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Financial Summarz 
Assets, liabilities, net worth, and a net worth ( equity) ratio are 
computedo Also, two ratios important to a firm solvency test are 
computedo These two solvency ratios are (1) the ratio of real estate 
debt to the real estate debt limitation and (2) the ratio of non-real 
estate debt to the non-real estate debt limitationo These computations 
are performed by the MAIN programo 
The following example defines the variables ref erred to in the two 
ratioso Suppose the data specify that credit is limited to 48, 66, 50, 
and 75 percent i. of current real estate, new machinery, used machinery, 
and livestock market values, respectivelyo 'I'he real estate debt is 
limited to 48 percent of the current real estate valueo The real 
estate debt is the outstanding principal at the end of the current year 
on loans used to purchase real estateo The non-real estate debt limi-
1 
I 
tation comprises 48 percent of the current real estate value less the 
real estate debt, 66 percent of the new machinery value, 50 percent of 
the current used machinery value, and 75 percent of the current live-
stock ( cows, bulls, and feeders) valueo The non-real estate debt is 
the outstanding principal at the end of the current year on loans used 
to purchase machinery, cows, and bulls plus short term debto 
E._irm ~olvencx Test 
A firm solvency test is performed by the MAIN program after the 
firmu s operations have been simulated 25 years and replicated the 
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specified number of times. The firm solvency test i:p.volves determining 
if a lower limit to a.n interval estimate of the probability that the 
firm can survive over 25 years is as great as a required ... probability 
specified as data. 
An interval estimate is computed because a statement about the 
interval containing the probability of firm survival_ can be 111ade_with a 
degree of confidence. An interval within which.it.can. be stated, with 
95 percent confidence, that the probability lies is calle~ a 95 percent 
confidence interval [24, pp. 89-94j,. Boundaries to a 95 percent 
confidence interval are called 95 percent confidence limits. 
It is critical that the probability of firm survival not be 
overestimated. Hence, a 95 percent one-sided_ confidenc,e interval 
estimate of the probability is derived by computing a 95 percent lower 
confidence limit. If the lower limit is greater than or_equal to the 
required probability, it can be stated (with 95 percent confidence) 
that the probability of firm survival is greater than or equal to the 
required probability. Appendix C provides additional information on the 
statistical concepts incorporated in the solvency test. 
Suppose it is required that the probability be at least .85 that 
the firm can survive over 25 years. The required probability is 
specified as data. The procedure followed in the solvency test is as 
follows::· 
1. A point estimate of the probability that the firm can 
survive over 25 years is derived by determining the 
proportion of replications in which both solvency ratios 
were less than or equal to one during each of the 25 
years. 
2. A 95 percent one-sided confidence interval estimate of 
the probability that the firm can survive over 25 years 
is derived by computing a 95 percent lower (L) confidence 
limit as follows: 
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L = n fp + 2.69 - 1.64 (p (1 - p) + b.Q2) l/21 
n + 2.69 L 2n \ n 4n2 
(2-11) 
" where n denotes the number of replications, pis the point 
estimate of the probability, 1.64 is equal to z. 95 , and 2.69 
2 is equal to z. 95 • Equation (2-11) is generalized in 
Appendix c. 
3. The lower limit, derived through Eq~ation (2-11), is compared 
to the required probability of .85. The lower. limit must be 
greater than or equal to .85 for the firm to pass the solvency 
test. 2 
2The simulation results presented in Chapter IV were derived under 
a solvency test that required a 68jm 95 percent probability that firm 
solvency could be maintained during any one of the 25 years. Upon 
analyzing the results, it was discovered that under a 95 percent 
probability, both ratios were less than or equal to one every year 
durin~ 33 or 34 replications out of 35. Consequentlr, by Equation 
(2-11), the probability of the firm surviving over 25_years would be 
at least 85 percent. Under a 68 percent probability, bqth ratios were 
less than or equal to one every year during 22 replications out of 35. 
Hence, by Equation (2-11), the probability of the firm surviving over 
25 years would be at least 50 percent. Because the solvency test 
presented in this chapter was implicitly performed in the simulation 
experiments conducted and because it allows a more exact probability 
statement to be made about results from the simulation ~odel than 
otherwise could be made, the solvency test outlined in this chapter 
.was presented instead of the test under which the simulation 
experiments for this study were conducted. Througho~t the remainder of 
this thesis, probabilities of .50 and .85 that the firm can remain 
solvent over 25 years are asserted. The simulation program presented 
in Appendix A, Table XVI has been amended to include the solvency test 
outlined in this chapter. 
If the firm passes the solvency test, it can be stated (with 95 
percent confidence) that the probability of the firm surviving over 
25 years is at least o85o If the firm fails the solvency test, the 
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test is repeated armuallyo Each annual test is based on the proportion 
of replications in which both solvency ratios were less than or equal 
to one during each of the years represented in the test O If the test 
is being performed dur:ing year 10, the years 1-10 are represented in 
the test o The annual testing is performed so that if the simulation 
solution printed is infeasible_, the first year during which the solvency 
test could not be passed can be denoted on the first page of output o 
The probability of the firm surviving over 25 years is also given on 
the first page of output if the solution printed is infeasible, 
Simulation Solution Printed 
The simulation solution is printed by the OUTPUT subroutineo A 
sample solution is presented in Appendix A, Table XVIL Frequency 
distributions of items in the simulation results are discussed in 
Appendix Co 
The simulation results over 25 years are presented in 14 tables 
as follows~ 
L Farm Plansj The acreages operatedj ownedj and rented 
during the first and last half of each year are presented, 
Also shown are the acreages of crops and numbers of 
livestock in the production plan followed each year, The 
number of different land situation simulated is presented 
as a footnote to the tableo 
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2. Machinery - Combinations, Sizes, and Age!:! •. Th!t least-cost 
machinery inventory for each year is_presented .. along with the 
age of each machine in the inventory. 
3. Crop Labor Requirements. The amount of labor: required during 
each month and year by the crop enterprises is specified. 
4. Total Labor Requirements. The total amount of .labor required 
during each month and year by the crop and li:v:estock 
enterprises is specified. 
5, Total Returns. The total inflow of cash including outside 
income and cows sold (money borrowed is excluded) is included 
in total returns. For each month, average .total .. returns are 
presented. For each year, average total returns are presented 
along with the low, high, standard deviation, and coefficient 
of variation. 
6. Machinery Expenses - Repairs, Taxes, Housing, Ipsurance, Fuel, 
and Lubricants. Monthly and total machinery expenses are 
presented for each of the 25 years. 
?. Total Expenses. The total outflow of cash i~clµding the cash 
paid on investments, scheduled loan payment-s," taxes (Federal, 
state, and social security), an~ consumption.is included in 
total expenses. For each month, average total .expenses are 
presented. For each year, average total expen~es are presented 
along with the low, high, standard deviation, and coefficient 
of variation. 
S. Savings and Short Term Debts. This table has the dual purpose 
of illustrating cash savings (positive amount.s} and sho~t 
term debts (negative amounts) by month. For each month, 
average savings and short term debts are pres~nted. For 
the month of December, the low, high, average, standard 
deviation, and coefficient of variation are presented. 
Average amounts increase or decrease from one month to the 
next by the difference between average monthly total 
returns and expenses. 
9. Investments and Current Values - Land, Machinery, and 
Breeding stock. Current value refers to current market 
value as of the end of each year. 
10. Financial Arrangements - Land. The outstanding principal 
at the end of each year is presented along with the 
principal, interest, and total payments, For each of these, 
the low, high, average, standard deviation, and coefficient 
of variation are given. 
11. Financial Arrangements - Machinery. The same type of output 
is presented as in Output Table 10. 
12. Financial Arrangements - Cows •. The same type .. of output is 
presented as in Output Table 10. 
13. Financial Arrangements - Total. A summation is presented 
of Output Tables 10-12. 
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14. Farm Operation Monetary Summary. The low, high, ~verage, 
standard deviation, and coefficient of variation are presented 
for each of the following farm operation monetary measures 
except net family income in which only the average is given. 
a, Operating capital includes the variable cost.s of crop 
and livestock production, overhead, feeder purchases,_ 
land rent, real estate taxes, personal property taxes, 
interest on all loans, and the cost of financial 
arrangements o 
bo Net farm :income includes returns and expenses reportable 
on Federal Income Tax form 1040 (cash basis)o 
co Net family income includes net farm income plus income 
from employment external to the firmo 
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do After-tax income includes net family income minus 
Federal)) state!, and social security taxes o It represents 
the annual return after taxes to equity in land, breeding 
stock, machinery, and operating capital; family labor, 
and management o 
eo Consumption is based on a modified after-tax income 
from the previous yearo 'I'he modified after-tax income 
includes net family income minus Federal income tax and 
self~employment social security taxo 
f o Assets include the current value of land, machinery, 
livestock, and cash savings at the end of each year. 
g. Liabilities include the outstanding principal at the end 
of each year on land,, machinery, livestock, and short 
term loans. 
ho Net worth equals assets minus liabilities. As a footnote 
to the tablejl the annual rate of growth in net worth after 
year one is presented as determined by ordinary least-
squares regression (NW = a + bX) o 
L The net worth (equity) ratio is net worth divided by 
assetso 
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j. The real estate debt to limitation ratio is the real 
estate debt d.ivided by the real estate debt limitation. 
k. The non-real estate debt to limitation ratio is the non-
real estate debt divided by the non-real estate debt 
limitation. 
Simulation Procedure and Computations Performed 
When Land Acquisition is Determined by the 
Model and Prices and Yields are Variable 
The computations performed by the model are essentially the same 
as the situation just described when the acreages owned and rented 
were specified as data. The simulation procedurej however, is somewhat 
different o 1rhe difference results because of the manner in which land 
is acquired. 
Two aspects of the simulation procedure are discussed in this 
section of the chapter. The first aspect relates to the land acqui-
sit ion process. The second aspect pertains to the machinery analysis. 
Land Acquisit,ion 
Three land acquisition options are provided by the simulation 
modeL They are (1) purchase, (2) rentj and (3) rent and purchaseo 
Land is acquired on a unit basis. A unit may be one acre or 40 acres 
or 160 acres or any other acreage. Land is purchased one unit at a 
time while land is rented four units at a time. All land acquisition 
options are subject to annual and total land acquisition limits. 
The years during which land acquisition can be attempted is 
controlled by a variable which increments the land acquisition year by 
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a specific number of years each time it is determined that additional 
land cannot be procured during the current land acqui"si tion year. 
A variable also defines the last year during which land acquisition 
can be attempted (last land acquisition year). On the basis of data 
specified for these programming variables, the LAND subroutine controls 
the acreages operated, owned and rented. 
F.ach time the acreages owned and rented are adjusted by the model, 
the firm's annual operations are examined and the firm solvency test 
is performed. A generalized flow chart of the simulation procedure is 
presented in Figure 3. 
Purchase. The land acquisition process begi~s by increasing the 
owned acreage by one unit of land during year one. The next step taken 
depends on several factors. 
Suppose that the firm continues to pass the solyency test. Land 
acquisition continues during year one until the annu~l limit is reached. 
Land is then acquired during a later year until the annual limit is 
again reached. This process continues until either the total limit is 
reached or the last land acquisition year is surpassed. 
Suppose that the first time a unit of land is purchased, the 
firm fails the solvency test. The acreage owned is reduced to the 
original acreage. If the firm still cannot pass the solvency test, 
the simulation results are printed. 
Suppose that the first time a unit of land is purchased, the firm 
passes the solvency test. Another unit is purchased g::i..ven that the 
annual limit has not been reached. If the solvency test is failed, the 
acreage owned is reduced by a unit of land and a unit is purchased 
during a later year. If the solvency test is passed, another unit is 
PERFORM 
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Figure J. Generalized Flow Chart of the S~ulat,io.n Procedure 
When Land Acquisition is Determined by the Model 
and Prices and Yields are·· Variable .. 
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purchased given that the annual limit has not been reached, If the 
solvency test is failed, the acreage owned is reduced by a unit of 
land and a unit is purchased during a later year, This process 
continues until either the total limit is reached or the last land 
acquisition year is exceeded, 
Rent, The land acquisition process begins by increasing the 
rented acreage by four units of land during year one, As when land 
was acquired through purchase, the next step taken depends on several 
factors, 
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Suppose that the firm continues to pass the solvency test, Land 
acquisition continues during year one until the annual limit is reached, 
If the annual limit should be exceeded when four units are rented, 
however, one unit less is rented, If the annual limit is still ex~ 
ceeded, one unit less is rented, If the rented acreage is now less 
than or equal to the annual limit, the firm. 1 s operations are simulated 
and land acquisition is attempted during a later year, This process 
cont1nues until either the total limi.t is reached or the last land 
acquisition year is passed, If the total limit should be exceeded 
when four units are rentedj adjustments are made in the same manner as 
when renting four units exceeded the annual limit, The only difference 
is that land is not acquired during a later year when the total limit 
is reached, 
Suppose that the first time four units of land are rented, the 
solvency test is failed, Renting three units is tried, If the 
solvency test is failed~ two units are rented, If the solvency test 
is failed again, one unit is rented, If the solvency test cannot be 
passed when only unit of land is rented, the firm 1 s operations without 
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additional land are simulated over 25 years and the simulation results 
are printed. 
Suppose that the first time four units of land are rented, the firm 
passes the solvency test. Another four units are rented g:i.vep that the 
annual limit has not been reached. If the solvency te~t is failed, the 
acreage rented is reduced by one unit. If the solvency test is failed 
again, the acreage rented is reduced by one more unit. If the solvency 
test is then passed, four units are rented during a later year. If the 
solvency test is passed, another four units are rented given that the 
annual limit has not been reached. If the solvency_t~st is failed, a 
unit less is rented. If the solvency test is then passed, four units 
are rented during a later year. This process continues until either 
the total limit is reached or the last land acquisition year is 
surpassed. 
Rent and Purchase. The land acquisition process is exactly the 
same as under the rent method of land acquisition until the total 
limit is reached. Once the total limit is achieved, however, land can 
be purchased. When a unit of land is purchased, a unit less is rented. 
The acreage of land operated remains constant. 
Suppose that while land is being purchasedf.the firm:.continues · to 
pass the solvency test. The process of purchasing one unit 9f land 
and renting one unit less continues until all the acres operated are 
owned. 
Suppose that the first time a unit of land is purchased and a 
unit less is rented, the firm passes the solvency test. Another unit 
is purchased and a unit less is rented. If the solvency test is 
failed, the acreage owned is reduc~d by one unit, the acreage rented 
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is increased by one unit 1 a.nd the rent-purchase conversion is attempted 
during a later year, 'I'his process continues until the last land 
acquisition year :is exceeded, 
The machinery analysis conducted is exactly the same as discussed 
for the case when the acreages owned and rented were specified as data, 
The simulation procedure, however; is modified to conserve computer 
processing time. 
During the first replication of the fi.rst stage of the runJ the 
MCHNRY subroutine is called e'very year. Since land is first acquired 
during year oneJ the acreage operated changes only during year one. 
'I'hus, a least-cost machinery inventory needs to be selected only during 
year one, 'I'he monthly hours each machine is used need_ to be computed 
during years one and two. Investments, depreciation;, annual costs, and 
accumulated hours of machinery usage need to be computed during each of 
the 25 years. 
If the second stage of the run involves an acreage change during 
year sixJ the MGHNRY subroutine is called during the years 6-25, '!'he 
results from the machinery analysis derived during the first stage of 
the run can be used during the years 1-5 , 
If the third stage of the run involves an acreage change during 
year eleven~ the MCHNRY S'iibroutine is called during the years 11-25. 
The results from the machinery analysis derived during the first stage 
of the run can be used during the years 1-5, 'The results from the 
machinery analysis derived during the second stage of the run c:an be 
used during the years 6-10, 'Ihls process continues until the maxirrmm 
acreage is operated. 
Simulation Procedure and Computations Performed 
When Land Acquisition is Determined by the 
Model and Prices and Yields are Invariant 
Firm growth in a dynamic but 11 certain11 environment is simulated 
by the model when prices and yields are invariant. Each time land is 
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acquired by the model, the firmus operations over 25 years are examined 
only once. A generalized flow chart of the simulation procedure is 
presented in Figure 4, 
Enterprise net returns and the firm solvency test are affected 
when prices and yields are set at their average level. These two 
variables and one alternative use of the model are discussed in this 
section of the chapter. 
Enterprise Net Returns 
The set of equations built into the model is designed to compute 
enterprise net returns when prices and yields are variable, However:; 
these same equations can be used to compute enterprise net returns 
when prices and yields are invariant. 
All the coefficients of variation are set equal to zero in the 
model. Thus, when a coefficient of variation, at its zero level, is 
multiplied times an average and standard normal deviate, the 
variation in each equation is eliminated, 
Firm Solvency Test 
Two solvency ratios are computed at the end of each year in 
preparation for applying the solvency test. The two solvency ratios 
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Figure 4, Generalized Flow Chart of the Simulation 
Procedure When Land Acquisition is Determined 
by the Model and Prices and Yields are Invariant 
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are (1) the ratio of real estate debt to the real estate debt limitation 
and (2) the ratio of non-real estate debt to the .non;..;real estate debt 
limitation. 
The firm solvency test is performed after the fipm 1.s operations 
have been simulated 25 years. The two solvency ratios must pe less than 
or equal to one during each of the 25 years for the fi.rm. to pass the 
solvency test. The test is performed annually so that.if the solvency 
test is not passed, the first year during whi~h one or.both ratios 
were greater than one can be detected. Hence, if the simulation 
solution printed is infeasible, the first year during which the solvency 
( 
test could not be passed can be denoted on the first page of outputo 
Alternative Option 
The acreages owned and rented can be specified as data instead of 
letting the model determine when and how much land can be acquired over 
the 25 years. In reference to Figure 4, the "Maximum. µind Acquired" 
decision can be ignored. The firm.Vs annual operations are examined 
25 times, the solvency test is performed, and the simulation solution 
is printed. 
CHAPTER III 
DATA FOR THE SIMULATION MODEL AND THE 
SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED 
The simulation model discussed in Chapter II utilizes input data 
arranged into twelve tableso Input tables are designated for~ 
1. Production Coefficients. Small grain crop and forage yields 
are per acre by soil productivity class. Feeder steer 
production and forage requirements are per heac;l. Cow-calf 
production and forage requirements are per cow. 
2o Expenseso The unit costs are specified by months. The 
variable costs of small grain crop and forage production are 
per acre. The variable costs of producing feeder~ are per 
head. The variable costs of co-w-calf production are per cow. 
The land tax and rent expenses are per $13 000 of land value. 
The hired labor charges are per hour. Some_overhead expenses 
are specified per farm, some per owned acre, and some per 
rented acre. 
3. Labor Requirements and Family Labor Availability. The hourly 
requirements for various enterprises are spe.cified on a per 
unit basis by months. The labor requirements for feeders are 
per head. The cow-calf labor requirements are per cow. The 
family labor availability is on a monthly ba.sis. 
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4. Monthly Field Operations. The months during which field 
operations are performed are specified for each small grain 
crop and forage enterprise. 
5, Capital Investments. The per unit purchase price of each 
capital item is specified as is the month of investment, 
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The purchase price of a cow includes the value of a cow, calf, 
and replacement heifers (four heifers for eve~y 25 cows). The 
purchase price of a bull is per head. Two coefficients 
represent the purchase price of land, One coefficient 
represents the current value of an acre of land, The other 
coefficient represents the average annual increase in the value 
of an acre of land, 
6. Machinery - Size, Price, and Labor Requirements, Data can be 
specified for five different size sets of machinery. 
?. Tractor Combinations. A total of 240 different tractor 
combinations can be specified. Each combination can represent 
up to five different tractor sizes. 
8. Crop Prices and Government Payments, The prices and payments 
specified are effective during specified months, 
9, Livestock Prices. For selected livestock activities, the 
prices per hundredweight e:xpected to prevail over 25 years and 
the month associated with each set of price$ are specified. 
10. Coefficients of Variation. Values can be specified for crop 
and livestock prices and crop yields. Livestock yields are 
not subject to variation, 
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11. Production Plan Alternatives. Four different plans can be 
specified, They are specified as a percentage of the total 
acreage operated, 
12. Programming Variables. These variables includ~ the 
beginning resource inventory, external firm employment of 
family labor, consumption, the pro~uction_plan_to be 
followed, land acquisition options, financial arrangements, 
and the solvency criteria. 
Data specified in the twelve input tables are explained in this 
chapter, especially in terms of the data required for this study. The 
basic data required for the simulation experiments_are. discussed in 
the first part of this chapter. The simulation ~xperiments conducted 
are discussed in the latter part of this chapter. 
Basic Data 
The basic data assembled for the simu~ation experiments conducted 
for this study are presented in Appendix A, Table XVIII. .This 
appendix table shows the data as arranged in table form by the 
simulation program. To the right of each input table heading is the 
code name which represents respective coefficients in the simulation 
program. Under subheadings in Input Tables 1, 3, and 11, reference is 
made to activity identifications in the linear programming tableau 
from which the production plans were derived. 
The arrangement of data on cards is illustrated in Appendix A, 
Table XIX. Data are presented which show the possible magnitude of 
each ·coefficient in the twelve input tables. When the data printed in 
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one row of a table must be inputed on two cards, the. second card is 
identified by a 11B11 in column 4, All the headings, sub}J.eadings, and 
explanations associated with each table are inputed on cards. 
Production Coefficients (Input Table 1) 
The small grain, forage, and livestock p:r;-oc:iuction coefficients are 
expected values. The coefficients for small grain pasture available 
from October to March (SGPMCH) and from March to May (SGPMAY); grain 
sorghum stubble pasture (GSSP); alfalfa hay (!LFHAY), prairie hay 
(PRARYH); and native pasture (NATPAS) represent output from crops or 
input to livestock. Except for small grain pasture production, these 
coefficients were taken from Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 
Processed Series P-459 [14] and P-550 [8]. 
Small grain pasture yields were assumed_to be a function of wheat 
yields. To derive a functional relationship, small grain pasture 
yields were regressed on wheat yields over a 17 year period (1950-66 
data). The wheat yields were obtained from unpublished data at the 
Stillwater Experiment Station. The small grain pasture yields were 
obtained on the basis of an estimating equation derived by Walker and 
Plaxico [37, p. 21]. The resulting estimating equation for the expected 
amount of small grain pasture available from October to March (Y) is 
given by: 
Y = .437998 + .009519 X 
( .005744) 
where Xis wheat yield in bushels per acre and the figure in 
parentheses is the standard error of the regression coefficient, 
(3-1) 
Equation (3-1) is built into the simulation program. Three times the 
amount of small grain pasture generated by this equation is the 
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expected amount of small grain pasture available from October to May. 
"In general, forage production up to stooling stage was_.about a third of 
that produced when forage was clipped all season" [27, p. 6]. 
Expenses (Input Table 2) 
Small grain crop and forage expenses were based on the material 
costs and the costs of custom harvesting specified in Processed Series 
P-550 [8]. Machinery operating costs are computed ~thin the 
simulation program primarily on the basis of data specified in Input 
Table 6. 
Livestock expenses were based on the costs specified in Processed 
Series P-459 [14], except for the purchase costs of feeder animals, 
pasture, and hay. The feeder purchase prices are presented in Input 
Table 9. 
Land rent pe'r $1,000 land value (IR) was determined as follows: 
1R = (1,000 x .035) + 8.42 (3-2) 
where .035 is the rate of interest and 8.42 is the tax per $1,000 land 
value. Land taxes as well as hired labor costs were those assumed to 
prevail in the study area. 
Certain overhead expenses are require~ at a constant level 
regardless of the acres operated. However, some of the overhead 
expenses are associated with the size of the far'III.. An overhead expense 
per farm of $1,700 was assumed. Overhead expenses of $1.25 and $1.00 
per owned acre and per rented acre, respectively, were assumed. 
Labor Requirements and Family Labor 
Availability (Input Table 3) 
Livestock labor requirements and family labor availability are 
specified as data in Input Table 3. Crop labor requirements are 
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computed within the simulation pro.gram on the basis of data specified 
in Input Tables 5 and 6. The livestock labor requirements were taken 
from Processed Series P-459 [14], The amount of family labor available, 
200 hours per month, was assumed to be typical of what a farm manager 
can devote to tasks apart from managerial duties. 
Monthly Field Operations (Input Table 4) 
The division of crop labor requireme~ts by months depends on when 
the field operations are performed. Thus, the months_during ~hich the 
field operations of each crop are performed must be specifieq. Months 
are denoted by number. For example, July equals?. Nine different 
field operations can be performed for each crop during any month. Each 
of the nine operations can be performed as many as three times. 
Monthly field operations were based on Processed Series P-550 [8, p. 29]. 
Capital Investments (Input Table 5) 
The current land value is an average of 1968 projected values 
weighted by county acreages in the study area [25]. The average annual 
increase in land value is an average of two sources of information. 
Ordinary least-squares regression was applied to (1) 1945-64 census 
data [32] weighted by county acreages in the study area and (2) an 
index of Oklahoma land values [29]. Breeding stock values were obtained 
from Processed Series P-459 [14]. Machinery prices are specified in 
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Input Table 6, However, the month of machinery invest must be specified 
as must be the months of land and breeding stock investments, 
Machiner -. Size, Price, arid Labor 
Requirements Input Table 6 
Data regarding the purchase prices and labor requirements for 
various sizes of machinery must be provided for the simulation progrcµn 
in order for the program to select a least-cost machinery inventory" 
Such data are specified for five sets of machinery in Input Table 6, 
Each set represents a different tractor size and contains implements 
that are compatable with the tractor size, 
Cash purchase prices must be specified for all machines except 
the fertilizer or lime spreader, The fertilizer or lime spreader is 
rented instead of purchased" Cash purchase prices for 196S were 
obtained from dealers at Enidj Oklahoma" 
Per acre labor requirements must be specified for all implements, 
The requirements specified were based on a field capacity formula 
from the ~ Agricultural Engineers Yearbook [2], 
Tractor Combinations (Input Table 7) 
Tractor combinations must also be specified as data in order for 
the simulation program to select a least-cost machinery inventory" A. 
tractor combination can represent up to five different tractor sizes, 
The tractor size is denoted by a set number from Input Table 6" The 
combinations are such that the second tractor is no larger than the 
first, the third is no larger than the second, and so on, As many as 
240 tractor combinations can be specified" The 55 tractor combinations 
which were specified for this study are presented in Input Table 7, 
The reason for specifying these particular tractor combinations is 
explained in Appendix B. 
Criiii Prices and Government 
Pa---'ents (Input Table 8) 
Crop prices were those expected to prevail in the study area. 
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For small grain, the month denotes when the crop is sold. For pasture 
and hay, the month denotes when the excess is sold or the shortage 
is purchased. 
Government payments were those provided by the 1969 Government 
Farm Program [3, pp. 22-26]. The month specified for each kind of 
payment denotes when a farmer receives the payment. 
Livestock Prices (Input Table 9) 
Livestock prices were specified for the years 1968-92, The 
prices were based on projections of deflated monthly prices 
(1910-14 = 100) paid per hundredweight by Federally inspected slaughter 
establishments for all U, S. slaughter cattle [30]. The projections 
were derived through a model developed by Franzmann [13] which 
considered cyclical and seasonal fluctuation as well as trend. The 
projections were inflated to the 1968 price level and adjusted to 
classes and grades of livestock at the Oklahoma City Market [4]. 
The prices specified in the table are on a per hundredweight 
basis. The month specified for each set of prices denotes the time of 
purchase or sale. Feeder steers were purchased during the same month 
and for the same price as the steer calves sold. 
Coefficients of Variation (Input Table 10) 
Variation in crop and livestock enterprise returns is based on 
the coefficients of variation specified in Input Table 10. Setting 
these coefficients equal to zero would yield simulat~on results based 
on averages alone, Since a representation of price an~ yield 
uncertainties was desired in the results of this study, coefficients 
of variation were determined for crop and livestock prices and crop 
yields. Livestock yields are not subject to variation, 
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Coefficients of variation for wheat, grain sorghum, an~ barley 
production were based on unpublished data from tbe Cherokee, Woodward, 
and Stillwater Experiment Stations, respectively. The data were 
obtained over the period 1950-67 for wheat, 1950-63 for grain sorghum, 
and 1950-66 for barley. 
The coefficient of variation for small grain pasture available 
from October to March was derived by averaging the estimates obtained 
when wheat yields were held constant at several levels. The 
coefficient of variation for small grain pasture available from March 
to May was based on Aanderud's study [l, pp. 42-43] which showed the 
amount available until May to have 48,86 percent as much variation as 
the amount available until March. 
The measure of forage sorghum production variability was based on 
unpublished data from the Woodward Experiment Station over the period 
1952-63, Grain sorghum stubble pasture was assumed to have the same 
coefficient of variation as forage sorghum. The coefficient of 
variation for sudan grass pasture was based on the relationship shown 
in Aanderud 1s study between sudan grass and forage sorghum, 
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The coefficient of variation for alfalfa hay production was based 
on north central area county data and Woodward data. The coefficient 
of variation derived from county data (195B-65) was adjusted upward 
according to the relationship between the grain sorghum coefficient of 
variation derived from county data and the grain sorghum coefficient of 
variation derived from Woodward data. Alfalfa pasture was assumed to 
have the same variability as alfalfa hay. The coefficient of variation 
for native pasture production was based on Aanderud 1 s study. 
A measure of the variation in wheat prices was based on 1959-65 
data from Enid, Oklahoma. The coefficients of variation for grain 
sorghum, barley, and alfalfa hay prices were obtained from Bulletin 
~590 [.34]. Other hay and pasture prices were assumed to have :the same 
variation as alfalfa hay prices. Bulletin ~642 [4] provided the 
coefficients of variation for livestock prices. 
Production Plan Alternatives (Input Table 11) 
Alternative production plans can be implemented during the firm 0s 
25 years of operation. The production plan alternatives are (1) crops, 
cows, and feeders, (2) crops and feeders, (3) crops and cows, and (4) 
crops only. These plans were derived through a linear programming 
model developed by Bitney [3] for the north central area. The cow-calf 
activities were deleted from the model when deriving the crops only 
production plan. The feeder activities were deleted from the model when 
deriving the crops-cows production plan. All livestock activities were 
deleted from the model when deriving the crops only production plan. 
The representative farm programmed was 560 acres of which 58 percent 
was cropland and 42 percent was native pasture land. 
The production plans are specified in Input Table 11 as a 
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percentage of the total acreage operated since the firm can grow through 
land acquisition. Crop acreages qualifying for government payments are 
also represented in each production plan. The qualifications include 
the additional acreages of wheat, grain sorghum, and bar:\.ey _which 
qualify for diversion payments; the acreage of wheat which_qualifies 
for wheat certificates; and the acreages of grain sorghum and barley 
which qualify for price support payments. 
Programm;l,ng Variables (Input Table 12) 
Variables important to the analysis of a growing firm are 
specified in this input table. These variables include the beginning 
resource inventory, external firm employment of family_ l~bor, 
consumption, the production plan to be followed, land acquisition 
options, financial arrangements, and the solvency criteria. 
Beginning Inventory, The amount of land owned ~S- set at 320 
acres to represent a class III connnercial farm. The amoup.t of liquid 
assets (cash, non-firm investments transferable to firm use, the_net 
value of livestock, and crop and feed inventories) was set at $5,000. 
The amount of real estate debt was set at several different levels in 
this study (the levels set are discussed later in this chapter). Size 
one machinery from Input Table 6 was specified for the 320 acres of 
land. This machinery was assumed to be about one-half worn-out. 
Family Size. The number of family members can be __ increased or 
decreased every other year over the 25 years. Family size was assumed 
to remain constant at five members in this study. Specifying this 
information is necessary for tax deductions and one of the consumption 
functions. 
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Consumption. Two consumption functions are available. The 
first function permits a 11 certain" level of consumption plus .some 
percentage of after-tax income. The second function allows consumption 
to vary according to the level of after-tax income and family size. 
The after-tax income functional in the equations is from the previous 
year. The level of after-tax income prior to the.first year of 
simulation was assumed to be $5,000 in this study. The second 
consumption function was used in applications of the mod~l. 
Production Plan Alternatives. Any one of the four plans specified 
in Input Table 11 can be implemented during any year. All four plans 
can be employed over the 25 years. The production plan followed in 
this study varied with the simulation experiment condu~tedo 
External Firm Emplov;ment. Family labor can be employed outside 
the farm firm. External firm employment can be represented in the 
model by one of two methods. The first method was used in this studyo 
The first method allows external employment of family labor if 
50 percent or less of the family labor available is required on the 
farm and if the size of the farm does not exceed a certain acreage. A 
limitation of 960 acres was specified for this study. No more than 
75 percent of the family labor available can be externally employed. 
The simulation model considers external employment by month. Federal,· 
state, and social security taxes are computed within the simulation 
model. 
A second method involves specifying the amount of monthly 
external farm income before taxes. Federal, state, and social security 
taxes must also be specified. This method is not subject to an acreage 
limitation nor any other constraint. 
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Land Acquisition. The firm's operations over 25 years are 
simulated without additional land when land acquisition is not allowed. 
When land acquisition is allowed, the acreages owned and rented during 
each of the 25 years can be either specified as data or determined by 
the simulation model. 
When land acquisition is determined by the simulat~on model, three 
land acquisition options are availaole. The.se. optione are (1) purchase, 
(2) rent, and (3) rent and purchase. The years during which land 
acquisition can be attempted depend on the coefficients specified for 
(1) the year of land acquisition incrementati~n and (2) the last year 
land acquisition is permitted. In this ~tudy, the ftrst coefficient 
was set at 5 and the second at 21. Thus, land acquisition during the 
years 1, 6, 11, 16, and 21 could be attempted. A unit of land was 
specified as 160 acres. Annual and total land acquisition limits were 
both set at 2,240 acres. 
When the acreages owned and rented during each of the 25 years are 
specified as data, the coefficient for 11 land input 11 must be set equal 
to 11 111. The acreages owned and rented can be specified for years 1-5, 
6-10, 11-15, 16-20 and 21-25. Thus, a change in the acreages owned 
and rented is permitted every five years. 
Financial Arran~ements. Interest rates on loans to purchase real 
estate and non-real estate items were set at 7 and 7.5 percent, 
respectively. The interest rate for cash savings was set at 2.5 percent. 
Since short term debt and cash savings are computed on a monthly basis, 
the interest rate per month for each is one-twelfth of 2.5 and 7.5 
percent, respectively. 
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It was specified that the annual payments on loans to purchase land~ 
machinery, and cows had to be made during the months in which the 
investments occurred. The costs of securing these loans were set at 
levels assumed to be typical in the study area. 
The remaining financial arrangements varied with tbe simulation 
experiments conducted. These arrangements include (l) a.J,.ternative 
payment plans on loans to purchase real estate, machinery, and cows, 
(2) the percentage of each asset value to which credit is limited and 
(3) the probability of the firm remaining solyent over 25 years. 
Loans to purchase real estate, machinery, and cows can be 
scheduled on a Standard payment plan or a Springfield payment plan. By 
specifying the proper code (Standard = 1 and Springf.ie,ld = 2) as data 
for each type of loan (real estate, machinery and cows),' the ·simulation 
program constructs the desired schedules. A Standard_plan denotes a 
constant annual total payment (increasing principal paym~nt and 
decreasing interest payment). A Springfield plan denotes a decreasing 
annual total payment (constant principal payment and decreasing interest 
payment). 
A loan can be completely non-amortized, partially non-amortized, 
or amortized depending on data specifications of the researcher. A 
loan can be non-amortized and then amortized but not vice versa. The 
number of years a loan is to be non-amortized and amortized must be 
specified as data. A completely non-amortized loan is denoted by 
specifying a number greater than 25. 
Loans can be refinanced when additional credit is needed for 
investment. Suppose a loan to purchase real estate is non-amortized 
for 10 years and then scheduled on a 25 year Standard payment plan. 
If the loan is refinanced, the loan is again non-amortized for 10 years. 
Assets that can be used as security for loans include real estate, 
new machinery, used machinery, and livestock (feeders and breeding 
stock). The percentage of each asset value to which Gredit is limited 
must be specified as data. Only real estate can be used as security 
for loans to purchase real estate. Real estate can also be used as 
security for loans to purchase non-real estate items. 
The solvency 'criteria involves specifying what the.probability 
of the firm surviving over 25 years must be in. order for the firm to 
pass the solvency test (relevant only when prices and yields are 
variable). A probability as high as .85 can be specified if the firm 
growth process is replicated 35 or more times. A probability as high 
as .90 can be specified if the firm growth process is replicated 50 
times. The relationship between the number of replications and the 
magnitude of the probability is explained in Appendix C. 
Miscellaneous Variables. The maximum number of replications which 
can be specified is 50. Thirty-five replications wera .. .specified in 
this study when the firm growth process was simulated under variable 
prices and yields. One replication was specified wh~n the firm growth 
process was simulated under average prices and yields. 
A coefficient for the variable 11prices and yields" must be 
specified. A 111 11 indicates variable prices and yields and a 11211 
indicates average prices and yields. The coefficients in Input Table 
10 do not have to be set equal to zero to obtain results based on 
averages. 
Results of the ca~culations performed by the STNMDV and PRODUC 
subroutines can be written on tape during a preliminary run and read 
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off tape instead of computed during subsequent runs as discussed in 
Appendix D. However, the two variables 11tape input" and 11 creating11 must 
be set equal to 11111 to create a data set on tape. In orcier for the 
simulation program to read the data off tape, it is.necess~ry to specify 
a 11111 for the variable "tape input" and a 11211 for the variable 
"creating." 
Several variables pertain to machinery investment. A dependability 
coefficient for tractors was set at $25 [21, pp. 36-38]. The 
coefficient represents the returns forgone as a tractor ages. That is, 
the older the tractor the more frequent are the repairs during critical 
field operations. Specifying $25 for this_coefficient.indicates that 
the returns forgone is zero the first year, $25 the second, $50 the 
third, $75 the fourth, and so on. The dependability co~fficient is 
considered only when a least-cost machinery inventory is selected. 
The coefficient is not considered when annual expenses are computed. 
Investment credit was set equal to zero. The maximum number of years 
any machine could be kept was set at 10. The maximum number of hours 
any machine could be used per month was set at 250. 
Data Cards for More Than One Simulation 
Solution Per Computing Operation 
New coefficients for the programming variables in Input Table 12 
can be specified for subsequent simulation solutions in one continuous 
computing operation by adding additional input cards. These cards 
must specify (1) the solution number for which the new coefficients 
are to apply, (2) the row number of the new coefficient, and (3) the 
new coefficient. Coefficient changes are cumulative. For example, new 
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Column (s) 
1 
3-5 
7-15 
The last card of the data 
column. 
Simulation Experiments Conducted 
Simulation experiments were conducted to determine the effects of 
four variables on firm growth. These variables included methods of 
land acquisition, different production plans, alt~rnative financial 
arrangements, and levels of beginning equity in land. Attention was 
focused on these four variables although it was recognized that other 
variables may also influence firm growth. 
The method by which a farm operator acquires land is very likely 
affected by a number of factors. The financial condition of the firm 
may be such that land can be acquired only if rented. The farm 
operator may desire to expand as rapidly as possible by renting land 
until an acreage operated goal is achieved (2,560 acres in this study) 
and then either purchase the land rented or enjoy a higher current 
standard of family living. Farm ownership may be such an important 
goal that the farm operator will only consider land acquisition through 
purchase. Because a number of factors probably affect the method by 
which land is acquired, several methods of land acquisition were 
employed in the simulation experiments conducted, .These.methods 
included (1) purchase, (2) rent, and (3) rent and purchase. 
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A production plan that includes crops, cows, and feeders is most 
prevalent throughout the study area, For this reason, such a plan was 
basic to the simulation experiments conducted, However, the production 
plan itself may have an effect on firm growth. The capital (c~sh and 
credit) needs of livestock enterprises may compete with the capital 
needs of land acquisition so as to inhibit growth. Conversely, the 
net returns from livestock enterprises may stimulate firm growth. Also, 
the variability of net returns may differ among prod~ction plans. This 
variability may have an effect on firm growth. Thus, the effects of 
four production plans on firm growth were simulated, The first plan 
included crops, cows and feeders. The second plan included crops and 
feeders. The third plan included crops and cows, but it did not include 
many more cows than did plan one because it was more profitable to 
rent-out small grain pasture than to have it grazed by cows. Just 
enough cows were included in plan three to utilize the. average amount 
of native pasture produced. The fourth plan included only crops. Thus, 
the pasture was rented-out and the hay was sold under plan four. The 
four production plans are summarized in Table I. The four plans are 
fully described in Appendix A9 Table XVIII, Input Table 11. 
Equity in the firm is composed primarily of equity in land. 
Several different land equity levels were considered in this study. In 
1968, the average amount of real estate equity in all U. S. farm firms 
was about Fr? percent [31, p. 27]. This levrl of equity in land as well 
as equity levels of 55 and 35 percent were specified in the simulation 
TABLE I 
PRODUCTION PLAN ALTERNATIVES INCLUDED IN THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTEDa 
Production Plans 
Crops, Cows, Crops and Crops and Crops 
and Feeders Feeders Cows Only 
Item Unit (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Total Land Acres 100 100 100 100 
Cropland Acres 58 58 58 58 
Native Pasture Acres 42 42 42 42 
Cropland Organization 
Wheat Acres 17 17 17 17 
Grain Sorghum Acres 3 3 4 1 .. 
Barley Acres 1 1 2 2 
Small Grain Pasture Acres 23 23 23 23 
Forage Sorghum Acres 2 2 
Alfalfa Acres 12 12 12 12 
Livestock Entei)rises 
Feeders (1 b Head 14 14 
Feeders (2)~ Head 3 3 
Feeders (3) Head 6 
Cowse Cow 3 4 
aThe four production plans are fully described in Appendix A, Table XVIII, Input Table 11. 
bThe feeders (1) are purchased in October and sold in May, They are wintered on small grain pasture, 
forage sorghum, and cotton seed cake. 
cThe feeders (2) are purchased in October and sold in May. They are wintered on small grain pasture, 
grain sorghum stubble, forage sorghum, and cotton seed cake. 
dThe feeders (3) are purchased in October and sold in October one year later. They are wintered on 
native pasture and cotton seed cake. 
eThe calves are born in March and sold in October. 
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experiments conducted. 
Six financial strategies were formulated to represent alternative 
financial arrangements between the firm and credit agency. These six 
strategies are described in Tabl.e II. 
The first financial strategy was formulated to rep~esent t~e most 
common financial arrangement. Credit was limited to 48, 66, 50, and 
75 percent of current real estate, new machinery, used machinery, and 
livestock market values, respectively. A loan to purch~se real estate 
was scheduled on a 35 year Standard payment plan. Loans to purchase 
machinery and cows were scheduled on three year Springfield payment 
plans. The probability of the firm remaining solvent over 25 years 
was required to be at least 85 percent. 
Financial strategies 2-5 were formulated to represent arrangements 
which credit institutions have either practiced to a limited extent 
or considered practicing. 1 Strategy 6 was'.formulated to represent a 
financial arrangement which may be implicitly practiced. 
The second, third, and fifth financial str~tegies featured 
modified payment plans. In the second strategy, a loan to purchase 
real estate was non-amortized for 10 years and then scheduled on a 25 
year Standard payment plan. A loan to purchase real estate was 
completely non-amortized in the third strategy. Loans to purchase 
machinery and cows were scheduled on five year Standard payment plans 
in strategy 5. 
1rntormation based on consultation with current and former 
credit agency personnel. 
TABLE II 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FINANCIAL STRATEGIES REPRESENTED IN THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED 
Financial Strategies 
Financial Variables Unit 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Loans to Purchase Real Estate 
Payment a Plan -~ iE- ~E- 1} {~ 
Non-Amortized Years 0 10 35 0 0 0 
Amortized Years 35 25 0 35 35 35 
Loans to Purchase Cows and Machinery 
Payment a Plan "v .,n, _,, ... , ,n, iPA- iH~ ·%· ~I \I 1\1\ 
Amortized Years 3 3 3 3 5 3 
Percentage of Asset Value to Which 
Credit was Limited 
Real Estate Pct. 48 48 48 75 48 48 
New Machinery Pct. 66 66 66 00 66 66 
Used Machinery Pct. 50 50 50 75 50 50 
Ll.vestock Pct. 75 75 75 90 75 75 
Probability That Firm Solvency can be 
Maintained Over 25 Years Pct. 85 85 85 85 85 50 
aA Standard payment plan is denoted by -lf and a Springfield payment plan is denoted by -lPA-. 
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Financial strategy 4 featured a liberal credit situation. Credit 
could be obtained on 75, 80, 75, and 90 percent of current.real estate, 
new machinery, used machinery, and livestock market values, 
respectively. 
Financial strategy 6 featured a relatively low probability of the 
frim surviving over 25 years. The probability of the firm surviving 
over 25 years was required to be at least 50 perc~nt. 
The combinations of land acquisition options, production plans, 
financial strategies, and levels of beginning equity in iand 
represented in the simulation experiments conducted are presented in 
Table III. Effects of the six financial strategies on firm growth 
were simulated when the production plan followed included crops, cows, 
and feeders;·the level of beginning equity in land was 55 percent; and 
the land was acquired through renting and purchase. Effects of the 
three levels of beginning equity in land on firm growt~ were simulated 
when the produ~tion plan followed included crops, cows, and feeders; 
financial strategy 4 was specified; and the land was acquired through 
renting, purchase, and renting and purchase. These latter simulation 
experiments also indicated what effects the three land acquisition 
options would have on firm growth. Effects of the four production 
plans on firm growth were simulated when the level of begi~ning equity 
in land was 55 percent; financial strategy 4 was specified; and land 
was acquired through renting and purchase. 
The simulation experiments were generally conducted by making a 
series of computer runs. The first run involved letting the model 
determine when and how much land could be acquired under average prices 
and yields. On the basis of the results obtained from the first run, 
TABLE III 
THE COMBINATIONS OF LAND ACQUISITION OPTIONS, PRODUCTION PLANS, 
FINANCIAL STRATEGIES, AND LEVELS OF BEGINNING EQUITY IN LAND 
REPRESENTED IN THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED 
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Production Plansa 
Beginning 
Equity in 
Land 
Land 'Acquisition __ Options ·-·--
Rent and 
Purchase Rent Purchase 
(%) 
35 
87 
55 
55 
55 
55 
- -Finariciai St~ategi~sb- -
Crops, Cows, and Feeders (1) 
Crops, Cows, and Feeders (1) 
Crops, Cows, and Feeders (1) 
Crops and Feeders (2) 
Crops and Cows (3) 
Crops Only (4) 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1-6 
4 
4 
4 
a . . The four production plans were sunnnarized in Table I. The four 
plans are fully described in Appendix A, Table XVIII,Input Table 11. 
bThe financial strategies were described in Table II. 
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the acreages owned and rented during each of the 25 years were specified 
as data and a second run was made. The second and subsequent runs 
involved variable prices and yields. If the second run gave an 
infeasible solution, the acreages were adjusted and a.tm.rd run was 
made. This process of adjusting acreages and making runs continued 
until a feasible solution was obtained or until it became obv:i..ous that 
a feasible solution could not be obtained. The simulatipn experiments 
were conducted in the above manner to minimize computer processing time 
requirements. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS OF THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS 
The effects of selected variables on firm growth are c9mpared in 
in this chapter. The chapter is divided into three seGti9ns. In the 
first section, alternative financial arrangements are e2ompared. 
Different production plans are compared in the second section. In the 
third section, methods of land acquisition are compared as well as 
levels of beginning equity in land, 
Several items are examined from each of the simulation experiments 
conducted, In Chapter I, firm growth was defined as an increase in net 
worth of the firm. Thus, net worth and the determinants of net worth 
(assets and liabilities) are examined, Since greater net worth is 
achieved in this study primarily through land acquisition, the amount 
of land acquired and related resource requirements are examined. 
Capital withdrawals for consumption also affect net worth growth. 
Hence, the standard of family living maintained is examined. 
Most of the items examined are subject to variation. The 
variability of two items, net worth and consumption, is illustrated 
(see Figures 5 and 6 for examples), The lowest (Low) and highest 
(High) values generated during the 35 replications, the average (Avg.) 
of the 35 replications, and the average,± one standard deviation 
(s1 and SH) are presented for each of the 25 years. In some instances, 
the net worth and consumption values are summarized only by the average 
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and standard deviation. Properties of the sununary s.tatistic::s are 
discussed in Appendix C. Tables and figures througbo.u._ttp.is chapter 
present simulation results derived under variable price,s _and yields. 
Effects of Various Financial Strategies on Firm Gr.owth 
The results of six simulation experiments are, co:wpared in this 
section of the chapter. Each experiment involved a dif.f.erent financial 
strategy. In analyzing results, it will be he-lpful to remember unique 
features of the financialstrategies as follows: 
Strategy 1. The most common financial arrangement offered by 
agricultural credit institutions. 
Strategy 2. A 10 year non-amortized loan used to purchase 
real estate. 
Strategy J. 
Strategy 4. 
Strategy 5. 
Strategy 6. 
A completely non-amortized loan used to purchase 
real estate. 
A liberal credit situation. 
A modified payment plan for loans used to purchase 
machinery and cows. 
A relatively low probability of the firm surviving 
over 25 years. 
Details of the financial strategies were described in Chapter III, 
Table II. 
The method of land acquisition, the beginning level of equity in 
land, and the production plan were held constant while conducting the 
simulation experiments as denoted in Chapter III, Table III. Land was 
acquired through renting and purchase. The beginning lev~l_of equity 
in land was 55 percent. The production plan included crops, cows, and 
feeders (1). The production plan was sununarized in Chapter III, 
Table I. 
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Land Acguisiti9n and Related Resource Requirements 
land Rented and Purchased. The acreages owned and rented during 
each of the 25 years under financial strategy 1 were exactly the same 
as under strategies 2, 3, and 5 when the computer run~ . .involved 
average prices and yields. During the years 1-5, 6--10, .ll-15, 16--20, 
and 21-25, the acreages rented totaled 160, 480, 1,440, 2,?-40 and 
2,080 acres, respectively. The acreage owned remained c;;.onstant at 
320 acres until year 21. During year twenty-one, 160 acre.s were 
purchased. Because the acreages acquired through renting and purchase 
under strategies 2, 3, and 5 were the same as under strategy 1 when 
the computer runs involved average prices and yields, strategies 2, 3 
and 5 were not subjected to computer runs involving variable prices 
and yields. 
Financial strategies 1, 4,and 6 were subjected to computer runs 
involving variable prices and yields. The results of tnose runs are 
discussed in this section of the chapter. Table IV presents the 
acreages owned, rented, and operated during each of the 25 years under 
strategies 1, 4, and 6. 
Strategy 4 was the only strategy under which land was purchased 
over the 25 years. By the end of year twenty-one, 1,760 acres were 
owned and 800 acres were rented. Strategy 6 did.not allow as much 
land to be rented and purchased over the 25 years as did strategy 4. 
But, strategy 6 was much more conducive to land acquisition than was 
strategy 1. Eleven times as much land was rented by the end of year 
21 under strategy 6 as under strategy 1. Only 160 acres were rented 
,,--·· 
under strategy 1 over the 25 years. rhe 160 acres were rented during 
Years 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
TABLE IV 
!AND rnNED, RENTED, AND OPERATED OVER 25 YEARS WHEN 
!AND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH RENTING AND PURCHASE 
UNDER SELECTED FINANCIAL STRATEGIESa 
Financial Strategiesb 
1 4 6 
- - - - - - - -Acres Owned- - - - - - - - -
320 320 320 
320 640 320 
320 960 320 
320 1,280 320 
320 1,760 320 
- - - - - - - Acres Rented~ - - - - - - - -
160 1,920 160 
160 1,920 320 
160 1,600 480 
160 1,280 1,120 
160 800 1,760 
- - - - - - -Acres Operated~ - - - - - - -
480 2;240 480 
480 2,560 640 
480 2,560 800 
480 2,560 1,440 
480 2,560 2,080 
aFarm size before simulation was 320 acres of owned land. 
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bThe financial strategies were described in Chapter III, Table II. 
1 year one. 
Considerably more land was acquired over the 25 years under 
strategy 4 than under strategy 1 because a much greater amount of 
credit could be obtained on various assets. From land ~lone, only 
$2,275 of additional credit could be obtained under strategy 1 during 
year 1 while $22,752 of additional credit could be obtained under 
strategy 4. Consequently, only 160 acres were rented under strategy 
1 during year 1 while 1,920 acres were rented under strategy 4. 
Net returns from the 2,240 acres operated under strategy 4 during 
the years 1-5 resulted in the firm accumulating an amount of cash 
savings sufficient to purchase 320 acres during year 6. Throughout 
the remainder of the planning horizon, the credit that could be 
obtained on owned and purchased land (land appreciated in value) 
allowed the firm to purchase additional acreages. In contrast, the 
480 acres operated under strategy 1 did not provide sufficient net 
returns for the firm to rent additional land during subsequent years. 
Per acre costs of overhead and machinery were considerably higher when 
480 instead of 2,240 acres were operated. 
More land was rented over the 25 years under strategy 6 than 
under strategy 1 because the minimum required survival probability was 
50 instead of 85 percent. Liabilities generally increased during each 
1Two simulation e:xperiments were conducted in which external 
employment of family labor was not allowed. These two_experiments 
involved financial strategies 1 and 6. Strategy 4 was not subjected 
to such an experiment since more than 960 acres were operated annually. 
Land could not be acquired when external employment of family labor was 
not allowed. In fact, the firm could not pass the solvency test when 
external employment of family labor was not allowed. 
year additional land was rented due to operating and investment 
(machinery and breeding stock) capital requirements. The extent to 
which liabilities increased depended on prevailing economic and 
climatic conditions. When conditions were favorable~uring a 
replication, only a small amount of credit was needed, powever, a 
large amount of credit was needed when conditions were Jdverse. These 
liabilities were not always adequately secured. More land was rented 
under strategy 6 because, of the 35 replications, strategy 1 required 
that liabilities be secured every year during 11 more r~pli~ations. 
Least-cost machinery inventories for selected acreages, the annual 
cost of each inventory, and the labor requirements for_each inventory 
are presented in Appendix B, Table XXII. Trade intervals for different 
machines are also discussed in Appendix B. By comparing Tables IV 
and XXII, the machinery requirement~ can be obtained for the acreages 
specified in Table IV. For example, size 1 machinery was required to 
operate 480 acres while size 4 and 1 machinery was required to operate 
2,560 acres. 
Labor Requirements. A substantial amount of labor was required to 
operate 480 acres with size 1 machinery relative to the amount of labor 
required to operate 2,560 acres with size 4 and 1 machinery. The crop 
and livestock labor requirements are presented in Table V. About 
2.38 hours of labor per acre were required for crop_and livestock 
enterprises when size 1 machinery was employed to operate 480 acres. 
About 1.67 hours of labor per acre were required for crop and 
livestock enterprises when size 4 and 1 machinery was employed to 
operate 2,560 acres. 
TABLE V 
IABOR AND CAPITAL ~UIREMENTS OVER 25 YEARS WHEN LAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH 
RENTING AND PURCHASE UNDER SELECTED FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
Crop and livestock IaboF New Investment Capital A~erage Operating Capital 
Requirements Under Requirements Under Requirements Under 
Financial Strategies Financial Strategies Financial Strategiesa 
Year 1 4 6 1 4 • 6 1 4 6 
- - - - - -Hours- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Dollars- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 793 2,362 793 2,723 35,166 2,723 18,473 75,273 18,473 
2 1,141 4,065 1,141 24,102 lll.,676 24,102 
3 1,141 4,065 1,141 23,948 110,764 23,948 
4 1,141 4,065 1,141 446 23,208 107,140 23,208 
5 1,141 4,065 1,141 444 22,607 103,700 22,607 
6 1,141 4,024 1,163 7,050 109,413 11,852 21,778 109,017 26,200 
7 1,141 4,267 1,287 22,426 118,878 29,895 
8 1,141 4,267 1,287 361 22,505 119,152 29,982 
9 1,141 4,267 1,287 347 23,807 125,724 31,701 
10 1,141 4,267 1,287 24,549 130,474 32,632 
11 1,141 4,267 1,329 92,799 11,066 25,503 136,529 38,924 
12 1,141 4,267 1,451 1,058 25,799 139,823 43,235 
13 1,141 4,267 1,451 5,518 25,228 135,993 42,205 
14 1,141 4,267 1,451 556 24,898 135,004 41,652 
15 1,141 4,267 1,451 12,168 24,025 128,421 39,811 
16 1,141 4,267 2,123 6,456 107,576 13,400 23,349 128,045 58,146 
17 1,141 4,267 2,613 347 24,311 132,428 72,122 
18 1,141 4,267 2,613 697 24,593 133,410 72,764 
19 1,141 4,267 2,613 25,573 138,459 75,559 
20 1,141 4,267 2,613 5,532 934 26,598 143,844 78,657 
21 1,141 4,267 3,284 164,987 18,183 27,350 149,330 103,632 
22 1,141 4,267 3,774 556 801 27,437 154,462 118,887 
23 1,141 4,267 3,774 27,254 153,074 117,701 
24 1,141 4,267 3,774 13,226 902 26,745 148,595 115,231 
25 1,141 4,267 3,774 347 26,164 146,543 112,416 
aStandard deviations ranged from $404 to $4_,146. 0 V 
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Labor requirements were also distributed more uniformly throughout 
the year when size 4 and 1 instead of size 1 machinery was employed. 
Labor requirements ranged from a low of 2.72 percent of the total during 
December to a high of 19.46 percent of the total during June when size 
1 machinery was employed. The low an':1 high were 3.87 and :J.5.21 percent 
of the total during December and June, respectively, when size 4 and 1 
machinery was employed. 
The crop labor requirements are presented in Appendix B, Table 
XXII. By comparing Tables V and XXII, the livestoc~ labor requirements 
can be obtained. Livestock on the 490 acre farm requir~d 443 hours of 
labor while livestock on the 2,56o acre farm required 2,362 hours of 
labor. 
Capital Requirements. Investment and average operating capital 
requirements are presented in Table v. 2 By summing the two types of 
capital, average total capital requirements can be obtained. Total 
capital represents the total amount of capital used and includes 
owned as well as borrowed capital. 
The investment capital requirements in Table V represent capital 
outlays for land, machinery, and breeding stock in the y~ar indicated. 
In the case of land and breeding stock, the values represent net 
investment (addition to the firm's stock of capital). In the case of 
machinery, investment replaces worn-out capital (replacement 
investment) and/or increases the stock of capital (net investment). 
2The annual average operating capital requirements presented in 
Table V are referred to in the text as operating capital requirements. 
Capital outlays for the purchase of feeders are included in operating 
capital requirements. 
Investment in machinery of a larger size was unne~essary under 
strategy 1. The size 1 ~chinery contained in the beginning inventory 
was sufficient to operate 480 acres. The $2,723 investment capital 
required during year 1 was for breeding stock. Investmeut capital was 
required during the other- years when machJ.inery was'. traded. 
Investment in machinery of a larger size and in breeding stock was 
necessary during years 1 and 6 under strategy 4. During the other 
years, investment capital was required when machinery was traded and 
when land was purchased. The purchase of land required substantial 
amounts of investment capital. For example, the_ purchase of 320 acres 
during year llrequired $92,799 of investment capitaL 
Investment in machinery of a larger size was necessa~y under 
strategy 6 during years 6 and 11. During years 16 and 21, machinery 
of the same size and samller was added to the machinery i~ventory. 
Since the acreage operated was expanded during years l,.0 6, 11, 16 and 
21, investment in breeding stock was necessary during each of those 
years. 
Operating capital requirements were much greater than_investment 
capital requirements during each of the 25 years under strategies 1 
and 6 since additional land was never purchased under those two 
strategies. Even under strategy 4, which allowed a substantial amount 
of land investment, operating capital requirements were greater than 
investment capital requirements during 23 of the 25 years. Only during 
years 6 and 16 were investment capital requirements greater than 
operating capital requirements. 
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Operating capital requirements were not subj~ct tomuch annual 
variation. The standard deviations under all strategies were less than 
$4,146 during each of the 25 years. The higher the averages, the higher 
the standard deviations. Thus, the standard deviation~ ranged from 
$404 to $900 under strategy 1. In contrast, the stan9-a:rd deviations 
ranged from $1,842 to $4,146 under strategy 4. The upward trend and 
cyclical movement of operating capital requirement.s_oJJ1ert,im~ for a 
given acreage resulted from the movement of feeder purchase prices. 
Financial Condition of the Firm 
Assets. The assets accumulated over 25 yea:rs under financial 
strategies 1, 4, and 6 are presented in Table vr.3 Th~ yalues are the 
average total assets of the firm at the end of each ye.a.r. Averages for 
each year were derived from35 replications of the firm's operations 
over 25 years. 
Assets increased under all strategies as a result of. ca.§'!h savings 
accumulation, an upward trend in feeder prices., land·value appreciation, 
and investments. Sharp incr~ases resulted when investments occured 
in machinery, breeding stock, and land. 
The 25 year accumulation of assets under strategy 4 W!iS'· much 
greater than under strategies 1 and 6. Under strategy 4, assets 
increased from $156,443 during year 1 to $731,549 during year 25. 
Assets under strategies J, and 6 were the same ($93,169) tiuring year 1 
since the same amount of land (4SO acres) was operated -under both 
3The asset averages across replications presented in Table VI are 
referred to in the text as assets. 
TABLE VI 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OVER 25 YEARS WHEN LAND WAS ACQUIRED THTOUGH 
RENTING AND PURCHASE UNDER SEI,Ex::;TED FINANCIAL STRATEGIES 
Asset Averages Under Liability Averages Under 
Financial Strategies Financial Strategies 
Year 1 4 9 1 4 6 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dollars- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 93,169 156,443 93,169 43,237 117,713 43,.237 
2 94,745 157,668 94,745 40,962 96,451 40,962 
3 95,944 157,121 95,944 40,491 86,681 40,491 
4 96,621 154,341 96,621 39,908 77,181 39,908 
5 97,344 151,751 97,344 39,333 67,528 39,333 
6 102,063 253,212 108,420 45,852 173,606 53,688 
7 103,051 253,951 109,171 45,96o 166,352 52,899 
8 104,298 255,957 110,233 45,221 145,627 51,248 
9 106,785 264,463 112,950 45,265 148.228 50,703 
10 108,888 270,695 115,157 45,430 142,934 50,315 
11 lll,044 369,945 127,040 45,145 228,738 64,139 . 
12 112,657 375,578 128,246 44,695 223,092 61,150 
13 113,507 379,181 128,212 43,596 216,069 57,520 
14 114,799 380,783 128,481 43,812 208,328 55,311 
15 115,261 386,079 127,905 43,864 212,688 53,683 
16 119,692 491,473 150,998 49,801 312,450 78,848 
17 120,966 497,278 151,980 50,842 312,898 76,583 
18 122,331 503,624 153,179 51,276 309,839 74,057 
19 124,414 513,349 156,480 51,467 305,350 71,217 
20 126,807 527,235 161,145 51,819 307,536 70,251 
21 128,787 700,729 192,524 51,818 468,359 101,948 
22 130,539 709,251 193,665 52,140 466,972 93,427 
23 131,594 715,649 192,699 51,781 462,078 85,451 
24 132,355 727,249 190,891 51,768 470,905 80,182 
25 133,098 731,549 188,493 51,721 467,393 73,334 
- - - - - - - - - - - -Standard Deviation Range ($1,000)- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1-25 0-1 2-5 0-4 1-9 7-34 1-16 
0 
" 
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strategies during year L By the end of year 25, howevery assets 
under strategy 6 were $55,395 greater than under strategy L 
The 25 year accumulation of assets under strategy 4 was substan-
tial even when land value appreciation was negatedo Without land value 
appreciation, assets under strategy 4 increased from $156,443 during 
year l to $507,677 during year 250 In contrast, assets decreased from 
$93,169 to $92,394 over the 25 years under strategy L Under strategy 
6, assets i.ncreased from $93,169 to $147,789 over the 25 yearso The 
asset values without land value appreciation were derived by adjusting 
the values in Table VIo 
Assets over the 25 years were not subject to much annual variationo 
The range in standard deviations under each strategy over the 25 years 
is denoted toward the bottom of Table VL The standard deviations 
under all strategies never exceeded $5,000 during any of the 25 yearso 
The higher the asset averagesj the higher the asset standard deviationso 
Thusj assets ·under strategy 1 varied the least while assets under 
strategy 4 varied the most o Assets varied primarily because of the 
variability associated with livestock priceso 
Liabilitieso The liabilities that existed during each of the 25 
years under financial strategies 1, 4, and 6 are presented in Table 
VL 4 The values represent the average total debt that existed at the 
end of each yearo Averages for each year were derived from the 35 
replications of the firm 1 s operations over 25 yearso 
Liabilities were considerably higher under strategy 4 than under 
4The liability averages across replications presented in Table 
VI are referred to in the text as liabilitieso 
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strategies 1 and 6 since substantial acreages were purcha$ed under 
strategy 4 while land was rented under strategies l.and 6. Liabilities 
under strategy 4 ranged from a low of $67J528 during.yea:;- 5 to a high 
of $468,359 during year 21. Liabilities ra~ged from $39:,333 to 
$52,140 under strategy 1. Under strategy 6, liabili tie.s ranged from 
$39,333 to $101,948. 
Although larger amountls of debt existed under strat~,gies 4 and 6 
than under strategy 1, the liabilities associated with a given 
acreage under strategies 4 and 6 were gradually reduced. Under 
strategy 1, each time a machinery investment increased liabilities, 
such as during years 6 and 16, liabilities remained relatively constant 
at the higher level. In effectj large amounts of debt were associat~d 
with expansion of the firm. But:, the·larger firm was aslo characterized 
by a greater loan repayment capacity. 
The liability standard deviation ranges, denoted toward the bottom 
of Table VI, indicate that liabili.ties were the most variable imder 
strategy 4. The liability standard deviations under strategy 4 
ranged from $7,000 to $34,000 over the 25 years. Since the liability 
averages were the lowest under strategy 1, the ~ability standard 
deviations were also the lowest under strategy 1, ranging from 
$1,000 to $9,000 over the 25 years. Liabilities were more variable 
than assets primarily because of the variability of short term debt. 
Net Worth. The net worth achieved during each of the 25 years 
under each of the three financial strategies is presented in Figure 
5. The figure contains four graphs. The net worth averages are 
compared in one graph. Individual attention is given to the net worth 
achieved under each finan)cial strategy in the other three graphs. 
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The greatest growth in net worth was exhibited by strategy 4. The 
average annual increase in net worth after the first year was $9,254 
as determined by ordinary least-squares regression. Tbe average 
grqwth is net worth under strategy 1 was about the same as under 
strategy 6 until year 13. Thereafter, strategy 6 allowed net worth to 
grow much more on the average than did strategy L The ... average annual 
increases in net worth under strategies 1 and 6 after the first year 
were $1,243 and $2,469, respectively. 
Heteroscedasticity describes the pattern of variati.on exhibited 
by the three strategies. That is, the variability of net worth\ 
increased as average net worth increased. The net worth standard 
deviations under strategy 4 ranged from a low of $4,165 during year 1 
to a high of $34,638 during year 24. The lowest standard deviation 
under strategies 1 and 6 was $1,065 and occurred during year 1. The 
highest standard deviation under strategy 1 was $9,043 and occurred 
during year 25. Under strategy 6, the highest standard deviation 
($15,622) occurred during year 23. 
Standard of Family Livin~ Maintained 
Consumption levels during each of the 25 years under financial 
strategies 1, 4, and 6 are presented in Figure 6. Four graphs are 
presented in Figure 6. In one graph, the consumption averages under 
the three financial strategies are compared. Capital withdrawals for 
consumption under each of the financial strategies are sunnnarized in 
the other three graphs. 
The consumption averages were the highest under strategy 4 during 
all but four of the 25 years. During those four years, the 
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Figure 6. C~msumption Over 25 Years When Land was Acquired -through Renting and Purchase 
Under Selected Financial Strategies 
consumption averages under strategy 6 were the highest. The 
consumption averages under strategy 6 were about the same as under 
strategy 1 until year 18. Thereafter, the consumption averages were 
considerably higher under strategy 6 than under strategy 1. 
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Strategies 1, 4, and 6 allowed average consumption levels over the 25 
years of $3,991, $6,973, and $4,780, respectively. 
Investments emphasize savings rather than consumption. Thus, the 
land investments that occurred under strategy 4 led to consumption 
averages that declined over the 25 years. The purchase of land 
increased interest payments which decreased after-tax income and 
consumption (consumption was a function of .after tax income). In 
contrast, the consumption averages generally increased over the 25 years 
under strategy 6 because land was rented instead of purchased. 
Expansion of the firm through renting increased after-tax income and 
consumption. 
The consumption averages under all three strategies varied 
considerably over the 25 years. Most of this variation was due to the 
cyclical movement of feeder prices (explained later in this chapter). 
The acquisition of additional land also influenced consµmption. After-
tax income was low during years when additional land was acquired 
because one-half the cash rent had to be paid and field operations 
performed for crops from which returns were not forthcoming until 
during the fd'll9;w:i:qg"yeax-. Thus:, con:sumption was low during the year 
following the year of land acquisition. In addition, the age of 
machinery and machinery investments influenced after:-tax income and 
consumption. The older the machinery, the smaller the deductions from 
taxable income for depreciation (20 percent declining balance method 
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of depreciation). However, the deductions from taxable tncome for 
repair costs increased as the age of machinery incr~ased. If a loan 
was needed for machinery investment (loans were usually ~eeded), 
interest payments were deducted from taxable income for_.at least three 
years. Exactly three years of interest payments were required unless 
a loan was renewed. 
A considerable amount of annual variation in con~ump.tton was also 
exhibited. The lowest level of consumption allowed was $3,196 for a 
family of five. Minimum consumption levels occurr~d at least once 
during each of 25 years under all three strate.gies. How. often the 
minimum level or any other level of consumption. occurr.ed .during each 
_year's 35 replications is not given in the graphs presented in 
Figure 6. But, probability statements can be made. conc.erni:n.g 
consumption levels with the aid of Tchebycheff 1s inequality. This 
inequality and the reason for using it are explained in Appendix G. 
According to Tchebycheff's inequality, the probability 9f a 
deviation less than two standard deviations from the mean is greater 
than .75. In calculating deviations, the minimum leyel of consumption 
allowed constitutes the lowest possible level of ~onsumption. 
The level of consumption that could be maintaineg is potentially 
higher almost every year under strategy 4 than under strategies 1 and 
6. During year 10, for example, the probability is a.t least .75 that 
consumption will lie between $3,704 and $14,232 under strategy 4. 
Under strategies 1 and 6, making the same probability statement for 
year 10 yields intervals ranging from $3,196 to $5,701 and from 
$3,196 to $6,5JJ+, respectively. 
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Effects of Various Production Plans on Firm Growth 
Four simulation experiments were conducted to dete:J:'1D1-.ne the effects 
of production plans on firm growth. The major enterpri.ses included in 
each plan were as follows:: 
Plan 1. Crops, cows, and feeders 
Plan 2. Crops and feeders 
Plan 3. Crops and cows 
Plan 4. Crops only 
The four plans are fully described in Appendix A, Table XVIII, Input 
Table 11. A summary of the crop acreages and livestock numbers in 
each plan was presented in Chapter III, Table I. 
While conducting the simulation experiments, ·th~ method of land 
acquisition, the beginning level of equity in land, ~nd the financial 
strategy were held constant as denoted·in_Chapter· IIJ,.TableIII -. land 
was acquired through renting and purchase, the beginning level of 
equity in land was 55 percent, and financial strategy 4 was followed. 
The remaining section of this chapter is devoted to comparing the 
effects of the four production plans on firm growth. 
Land Acquisition and Related Resource Requirements 
Land Rented and Purchased. The acreages of land o~e~, rented, 
and operated during each of the 25 years under production plans 1-3 
are presented in Table VII. Production plan 4 (crops only) is not 
included in Table VII because the firm solvency test could not be 
passed when the production plan included only crops. 
Years 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
l&-20 
21-25 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
1-5 
6-25 
TABLE VIL 
IAND CWNED, RENTED, AND OPERATED OVER 25 YEARS WHEN 
IAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH RENTING AND PURCHASE 
UNDER VARIOUS PRODUCTION PI.ANSa 
Crops, Cows 
and Feeders 
(1) 
Production Plansb 
Crops and 
·Feeders 
(2) 
- - - - - - - -Acres 
320 
Owned- - - - - -
320 
640 320 
960 640 
1,280 800 
1,760 1,120 
Crops and 
Cows· 
(3) 
320 
480 
800 
960 
1,120 
- - - - - - - -Acres Rented- - - - - - - - - - -
1,920 1,440 2,240 
1,920 2,240 2,080 
1,600 1,920 1,760 
1,280 1,760 1,600 
800 1,440 1,440 
- - - - - - -Acres Operated- - - - - - - - - - -
2,240 1,760 2,560 
2,560 2,560 2,560 
aFarm siz~ before simulation was 320 acres of owned land. 
bThe production plans were summarized in Chapter III, Table I. 
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Under plan 4, the firm could not rent additional land and pass 
the solvency test nor could it continue operating the 320 acres of 
owned land over 25 years and pass the solvency test. The test could 
not be passed primarily because 42 percent of the lanci owned and rented-
in consisted of native pasture. An acre of natiye past,ure was rented-
out for $3.30 on the average. An acre of land was rented-in for $10.24 
5 to $15.73. Pasture was always rented-out and hay was always sold 
under plan 4 since livestock was not available through which to 
market the forages. 
Plan 1 allowed the most land to be purchased over the 25 years 
(see Table VII). Although the maximum acreage (2,240 acres) could not 
be rented during year one, 320 acres were purchased during year 6, By 
the end of year 21, more than two-thirds of the land operated was 
owned. 
Plan 3 allowed the most rapid expansion of the firm. The maximum 
acreage was rented during year 1. During year six, 160 acres were 
purchased and by the end of year 21 about 44 percent of the land 
operated was owned. 
The least amount of land was rented during year 1 under plan 2. 
Land could not even be purchased under plan 2 until year 11. However, 
by the end of year 21, the acreages owned and rented under plan 2 were 
the same as under plan 3. 
The purchase of feeders under plan 2 required a much greater 
amount of capital than did the purchase of cows under plan 3, 
5Land rent was a function of land value. The land value increased 
annually at a rate of $5.30 per acre. 
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Consequently, firm expansion was slower under plan 2 than under plan J, 
The feeders, however, provided greater net returns than did the cows, 
The net returns from feeders eventually allowed as much land to be 
purchased under plan 2 as under plan 3. 
The capital requirements of feeders also prevented the maximum 
acreage from being rented during year 1 under plan 1. Y~t, 320 acres 
were purchased in year 6 under.plan 1 that could not be purchased under 
plan 2. Under plan 1, however, 480 rented acres were a source of net 
returns unavailable under plan 2 during the first five years of the 
planning horizon. Also, approximately the same number of feeders were 
included in both plans 1 and 2 during the first five years while plan 1 
also included cows. 
Greater acreages were purchased later in the planning horizon under 
plan 1 than under plan 2 because plan 1 allowed more lan~ to be 
purchased early in the planning horizon. The land purcpased early in 
the planning horizon was an important source of security for later land 
investments, especially because of land appreciation. For example, 
the land purchased:,dµring year 6 for $42,160 per 160 acres was worth 
$46,400 during year 11. 
Least-cost machinery inventories for selected acreages are 
presented in Appendix B, Table XXII. By comparing Tables VII and XXII, 
the machinery requirements can be obtained for the acreages specified 
in Table VII. 
Labor Requirements. The crop and livestock labor requirements 
under production plans 1-3 are presented in Table VIII. The following 
comparison of labor requirements among the three plans is made after 
year 6 when the same amount of land was operated under all three 
TABLE VIII 
LABOR AND CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS OVER 25 YEA.RS WHEN LAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH 
RENTING AND PURCHASE UNDER VARIOUS PRODUCTION PLANS 
Crop and Livestock Labor New Investment Capital Average Operating Capital 
Requirements Under Requirements Under Requirements Under 
Production Plans Production Plans Production Plansa 
Year 1 ~ 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
------ Hours - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Dollars- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·-
l 2,362 1,929 1,870 35,166 22,956 46,763 75,273 72,859 24,629 
2 4,065 3,393 2,846 111,676 102,711 61,317 
3 4,065 3,393 2,846 110,764 101,843 61,297 
4 4,065 3,393 2,846 446 876 107,140 98,254 60,965 
5 4,065 3,393 2,846 41,4 907 103,700 94,670 60,808 
6 4,024 3,890 2,846 109,413 23,478 45,029 109,017 118,229 61,452 
7 4,267 4,556 2,846 697 118,878 134,415 63,248 
8 4,267 4,556 2,846 361 5,879 119,152 134,718 62,877 
9 4,267 4,556 2,846 347 709 125,724 134,674 63,845 
10 4,267 4,556 2,846 130,474 149,478 64,309 
11 4,267 4,556 2,846 92,799 92,799 108,495 136,529 156,826 64,173 
12 4,267 4,556 2,846 1,058 697 709 139,823 161,380 68,353 
11 4,267 4,556 2,846 5,518 5,879 697 135,993 156,774 68,495 
14 4,267 4,556 2,846 135,004 155,216 69,154 
15 4,267 4,556 2,846 12,168 12,168 5,170 128,421 147,082 68,744 
16 4,267 4,556 2,846 107,576 56,575 54,218 128,045 145,675 69,850 
17 4,267 4,556 2,846 347 709 132,428 148,893 72,029 
18 4,267 4,556 2,846 697 697 133,410 150,279 72,470 
19 4,267 4,556 2,846 697 138,459 156,890 73,184 
20 4,267 4,556 2,846 5,532 5,170 709 143,844 164,380 73,602 
21 4,267 4,556 2,846 164,987 110,468 70,576 149,330 170,806 73,371 
22 4,267 4,556 2,846 5,170 154,462 174,653 75,842 
23 4,267 4,556 2,846 153,074 172,820 76,935 
24 4,267 4,556 2,846 13,226 12,865 709 148,595 167,269 77,672 
25 4,267 4,556 2,846 347 709 697 146,543 164,091 78,171 
aStandard deviations ranged from $424 to $5,090. f-C 
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production plans. 
Plan 2 which included feeders required considerably more labor than 
plan 3 which included cows. Plan 1 which included feeder$ and cows in 
about a 6:1 ratio required almost as much labor as plan 2. Plan 2 
contained about 4.5 feeders for every cow in plan 3, Under_plans ~' 2, 
and 3, the crop and livestock labor requirements were 4,297, 4,556, and 
2,846 hours, respectively, when 2,560 acres of land were operated. 
The crop labor requirements were less than one-half of the total 
(crop and livestock labor requirements under all three plans. Crops 
required 1,905 hours of labor under plans_l and 2 when 2,560 acres 
were operated. Forty-two hours less or 1,862 hours of labor were 
required by crops under plan 3 when 2,560 acres were operated. Crop 
labor requirements for other acreages can be determined by referring 
to Appendix B, Table XXII. The labor requirements presented in Table 
XXII apply directly to plans 1 and 2. The labor requirem~nts can be 
applied to plan 3 after they are adjusted downward by 27 percent. 
Capital Requirements. Investment and average operating capital 
requirements are presented in Table VIII. Capital outlays for breeding 
stock were unnecessary under production plan 2. Likewise, capital 
outlays for feeders were unnecessary under plan 3. 
Operating capital requirements were about twice as high under 
plan 2 as under plan 3 when the same acreage was operated under both 
plans (years 6-25). Operating capital requirements were also very high 
under plan 1. Total operating capital requirements over the 25 years 
under plans 1, 2, and 3 were $3,215,758, $3,534,885, and $1,666,792, 
respectively. The totals were derived by summing vertically the three 
columns of operating capital requirements presented in Table VIII. 
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The cyclical movement of feeder purchase prices over the 25 years 
can be exemplified by the operating capital requirements under plan 2. 
For example, during years 8, J,0, 12, 14, and l?, operating capital 
requirements were $134,718, $149,478, $161,300, $155 3216, and $145,674, 
respectively. The upward movement of operating cap;Ltal requirements 
over time resulted from the trend in feeder prices and".the interest 
payments associated with land investment. 
Operating capital requirements were not subject to much.annual 
variation. The standard deviations under all pla~s wer~ ~ess than 
$5,090 during each of the 25 years. Under plan 3, the standard 
deviation for operating capital never exceeded $2,818. The standard 
deviations were higher under plans 1 and 2 than under plan 3 
primarily because of feeder price variability. 
Financial Condition of the Firm_ 
Assets. Production plan 1 allowed the greatest accumulation of 
assets over the 25 years. Asset averages under production plans 1-3 
are presented in Table IX. Un~er plan 1, assets increased from 
$156,443 during year 1 to $731,549 during year 25, an increase of 468 
percent. In contrast, assets increased by 345 percent.under plan 2. 
Under plan 3, assets increased by 360 percent. At the end of the 25 
year planning horizon, the accumulation of ass~ts under plan 1 was 
greater than under plans 2 and 3 by 45 and 63 percent,_rE:lspectively. 
Assets were the highest under plan 1 during the years 1-5 
because of the contribution of feeder values to assets, During the 
remaining20 years, assets were the highest under plan 1 primarily 
because of land investment. During the years 1-5, more land was 
TABLE IX 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OVER 25 YEARS WHEN LAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH 
RENTING AND PURCHASE UNDER VARIOUS PRODUCTION PLANS 
Asset Averages Under Liability Averages Under 
Production Plans Production Plans 
Year 1 2 3 1 2 3 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Dollars- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -
1 156,443 146,408 124,904 117,713 112,773 76,908 
2 157,668 147,680 127~717 96,451 97,963 63,800 
3 157,121 147,096 122,931 86,681 92,261 . 50,645 
4 154,341 143,942 119,752 77,181 86,182 39,476 
5 151,751 141,467 125,656 67,528 80,471 36,794 
6 253,212 170,125 174,351 173,606 119,900 79;344 
7 253,951 168,949 178,370 166,352 109,494 77,908 
8 255,157 169,221 186,189 154,627 96,213 81,193 
9 264,463 178,376 191,009 148,228 91,498 78,358 
10 270,695 184,358 195,194 142,934 87,549 75,859 
11 369,945 283,388 294;357 228,738 174,235 174,284 
12 375,578 287,651 297,598 223,092 170,158 170,749 
13 379,181 288,776 304;810 216,069 164,505 167,186 
14 380,783 287,953 308,527 208,328 157,115 165,103 
15 386,079 289,736 311;507 213,688 161,767 164,920 
16 491,473 342,031 362;242 312,450 210,451 211,543 
17 497,278 345,659 361;389 312,898 210,241 209,497 
18 503,624 349,750 365;347 309,839 206,861 207,941 
19 513,349 358,404 368;495 305,350 202,209 205,819 
20 527,235 371,555 372,424 307,536 204,861 206,097 
21 700,729 488,931 437,237 468,359 312,123 271,517 
22 709,251 494,270 441,907 466,972 309,968 274,685 
23 715,649 496,743 443;743 462,078 304,560 272,208 
24 727,249 503,716 445;962 470,905 312,196 272,823 
25 731,549 503,594 449,228 467,393 307,615 273,666 
- ~ - - - - - - - - - -Standard Deviation Range ($1,000)- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -
1.:..25 2-5 2-5 4-18 7-34 4-34 0-31 
!-
C 
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operated under plan 3 than under plan 2 (see Table VII), Yet 1 assets 
were higher under plan 2 than under plan 3 during those five yearf'. 
(see Table IX), Assets were higher under plan 2 than under plan 3 
because the feeders contributed more to assets than did the cows. For 
example, the feeders in plan 2 contributed $51,156 to the $146,408 of 
assets which existed at the end of year 1. In contrast, the cows in 
plan 3 contributed only $17,050 to the $124,904 of assets which existed 
at the end of year 1. Assets were also higher under plan 2 than under 
plan 3 during the years 21-25 because of the contribution of feeder 
values to assets, During the years 6--20, assets were higher under 
plan 3 than under plan 2 because of land investmept. 
The range in standard deviations under each plan over the 25 
years is shown at the bottom of Table IX. Although_the standard 
deviations were not very greatj they were the highest under plan 3, 
Assets varied the most under plan 3 primarily because. of_the 
variability of cash savings. Only under plan 3 did_any.significant 
amount of cash savings occur annually during the replj.c.ations, Assets 
varied under plans 1 and 2 primarily because of the variability of 
feeder prices, The more feeders, the greater the variabtlity of 
assets, Thus, assets were more variable under plan 2 .than under plan 
1. 
Liabilities. During 21 of the 25 years, liabilities were the 
highest under production plan 1 (see Table IX), Liabilities were the 
highest under plan 2 during the years 2-5, Liabilities were higher 
- .... 
under plan 2 than under plan 3 during the years 1-10 and 21-25, 
During the years 11-20, liabilities were approximately the same under 
plans 2 and 3 , 
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Liabilities were the highest under plan 1 mainly because of the 
real estate debt. Liabilities were higher under plan 2than under 
plan 3 during the years 1-10 primarily due to the debt associated with 
the purchase of feeders, During the years 21-25, both land investments 
and feeder purchases were responsible for liabilities being higher under 
plan 2 than under plan 3, 
The annual variation in liabilities was about the same under the 
three plans. The range in standard deviations under each plan over the 
25 years is presented in Table IX. 
Net Worth._ The greatest growth in net worth was achieved under 
production plan 1 (see Figure 7). The second_highest net worth at 
the end of 25 years was achieved under plan 2. Plan 3_a::Llowed the 
least amount of growth in net worth. From the end of year 1 to the 
end of year 25, average net worth increased 682, 583, and 366 percent, 
6 
respectively, under production plans 1, 2, and 3. 
The net worth averages were the highest under plan 3 during the 
first eight years of the planning horizon. However, the. net worth 
averages under plan 3 were the lowest during the last six years of the 
planning horizon. During the first 19 years of the planning horizon, 
the net worth averages under plan 2 were the lowest. 
The annual variation in net worth did not differ much among the 
plans when average net worth was about the same under ~11 tpree plans 
during a given year. For example, average net worth.was approximately 
6The linear programming analysis from which the production plans 
were derived indicated that annual returns over variable costs were 
the highest under production plan 1. Production plans 2 and 3 were 
the second and third most profitable plans, respectively. 
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$114,000 under plans 1 and 3 during year 9. During year 20, average 
net worth was approximately $166,000 under plans 2 and J. The net 
worth standard deviation was approximately $14,000 during year 9 under 
plans 1 and 3 and approximately $30,000 during year 20 under plans 2 
and 3. 
Standard of Family Ll.yin~ Maintained. 
Consumption levels were somewhat higher on the average under 
production plans 1 and 3 than under plan 2 during ~he first_eight years 
of the planning horizon. During the last 17 years, however, plans 1 
and 2 allowed higher levels of consumption than plan 3 ... _ Consumption 
levels during each of the 25 years under the three plans are presented 
in Figure 8. 
The pattern of consumption was about the same under plans 1 and 2. 
Under both plans, the consumption averages varied considerably over the 
25 years. Most of the variation was due to the cyclical movement of 
feeder prices. On the average, feeder net returns_were at a peak 
during years 11 and 21 while during years 6 and 17, they were at a 
low. Consumption, being a function of after-tax income from the 
previous year, was generally high during years 12 and 22 and generally 
low during years 7 and 18. Under both plans 1 and 23 the consumption 
averages generally declined over time as a result of land investment. 
The purchase of land increased interest payments which decreased 
after-tax income and consumption. 
The consumption averages under plan 3 also decreased over time as 
a result of land investment. The decline was more noticeable under 
plan 3 than under plans 1 and 2, however, since cows provided a lower 
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level of net returns than did the feeders. In addition, when 2,560 
acres were operated, plan 2 included 578 feeders while plan 3 included 
only 88 cows. The contribution to after-tax incomefrom578 feeders 
was·about four times greater than from 88 cows. Net returns from the 
88 cows did not even have much effect on the variability of consumption 
averages over time. 
The annual variation in consumption was simila~ under all three 
plans during the first half of the planning horizop.._ During the last 
half, less consumption variability occurred under plan.3 than under 
plans 1 and 2. Under plan 3, the consumption averages fell relatively 
close to the Low values during the last half of the plar:trr)..ng horizon. 
Although the High values indicate that relatively high.standards of 
family living could be maintained during each of the 25 years-under 
all three plans, the chances are that relatively low levels of 
consumption would result under plan 3, Applying Tchebycheff 1 s 
inequality (see Appendix C), the probability of maintaining a level of 
consumption between $3,196 and $5,501 during year 25 under plan 3 is 
greater than .75. The same probability statement for consumption 
during year 25 under plans 1 and 2 yields intervals rangiIJ.g from 
$3,196 to $9,347 and from $3,196 to $10,807, respectively. 
Effects of Different Land Acquisition Methods and 
Beginning Land Equity Levels on Firm Growth 
Three land acquisition methods and three beginning land equity 
levels were combined in nine simulation experiments. The combinations, 
by alphanumeric notation, included: 
R35. Land acquisition through renting under a beginning land 
equity level of 35 percent. 
R55. Land acquisition through renting under a beginning land 
equity level of 55 percent. 
R87. Land acquisition through renting under a.beginning land 
equity level of 87 percent. 
B35. Land acquisition through purchase under a he.ginning land 
equity level of 35 percent. 
B55. Land acquisition through purchase under a beginning land 
equity level of 55 percent. 
B87. Land acquisition through purchase under a beginning land 
equity level of 87 percent. 
RB35. Land acquisition through renting andpurc}J.a.se under a 
beginning land equity level of 35 percent. 
RB55. Land acquisition through renting and purchase under a 
beginning land equity level of 55 percent. 
RB87. Land acquisition through renting and purchase under a 
beginning land equity level of 87 perc.ent. 
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Henceforth, the combinations will be referred to by the.alphanumeric 
notation. For example, land acquisition through renting under a 
beginning,land equity level of 35 percent will be referred to as 
combination R35. 
While the nine simulation e.xperiments were cond11ct,ed, the 
financial strategy and production plan were held constant as.denoted 
in Chapter III, Table III. The production plan included crops, cows, 
and feeders. Financial strategy 4 was followed. 
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Land Acquisition and Related Resource Requirements 
Land Rented and Purghased. Table X presents th~ ~creages of land 
owned, rented, and operated during each of the 25 years when land was 
acquired through renting and/ or purchase under various;:.levels of 
beginning equity in land. Combination B35 is not included in Table X 
because the firm could not pass the solvency test whe.n .the beginning 
land equity level was 35 percent. 
Land acquisition through renting allowed the ma:x:im!ml_acreage to be 
operated (2,560 acres)during the first year of the 2-.5.year.planning 
horizon when the beginning land equity level was 87 p.erc.ent. In 
contrast, only 960 acres were operated during year l.url.C}er combination 
R35. The maximum acreage was operated under all three combinations 
(R3 5, R5 5 and R87) by the end of year 11. Considerably .. greater 
acreages of land could have been rented under all three.beginning 
land equity levels had it not been for the limit set on.land 
acquisition. During y.ear 25, the average net worth :;-atios under 
combinationsR35, R55 and RB? were .81, .92, and .98, respectively. 
Land acquisition through purchase was much less conducive to 
firm expansion than land acquisition through renting. Land could not 
be purchased under combination B55. Combination BS'.7 allowed 480 and 
160 acres to be purchased during years 1 and 6, re~p~ctively. Further 
expansion under combination BB? was impossible because the payments 
on loans used to purchase land had to be subsidized by the_net returns 
from owned land. The average annual total (interest.pllls principal) 
payments on land during the years 2~5 and 7-25 were $19,91 and $19.40 
per purchased acre, respectively. 
Years 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
lb-20 
21-25 
1-5 
6-10 
11-25 
TABLE X 
IAND OtJ'NED, RENTED, AND OPERATED OVER 25 YEARS WHEN UND WAS .A'.CQUIRED THROUGH 
. RENTING ANDIOR PURCHASE UNDER VARIOUS IEVEIS OF BEGINNING murTY IN UNDa 
Land Acquisition Through 
Renting Under Equity 
Levels 
35 55 
Land Acquisition Through 
Purchase Under Equity 
Levels 
55 
Land Acquisition Through 
Renting and Purchase 
Under Equity Levels 
35 55 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Acres Owned- - - - - - ------- - - - - -
320 320 320 320 800 320 320 640 
320 320 320 320 960 320 640 1,120 
320 320 320 320 960 480 960 1,600 
320 320 320 320 960 640 1,280 2,240 
320 320 320 320 960 800 1,760 2,400 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Acres Rented- - - - -
640 1,920 2,240 
1,440 2,240 2,240 
2,240 2,240 2,240 
2,240 2,240 2,240 
2,240 2,240 2,240 
960 
1,760 
2,560 
2,240 
2,560 
2,560 
2,560 
2,560 
2,560 
640 
1,440 
2,080 
1,920 
1,760 
1~920 
1,920 
1,600 
1,280 
800 
1,920 
1,440 
960 
320 
160 
Acres Operated- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
320 800 960 2,240 2,560 
320 960 1,760 2,560 2,560 
320 960 2,560 2,560 2,560 
8 Farm size before simulation was 320 acres of owned land. 
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Greater acreages of land were purchased over the 25 years under 
the rent-purchase method than under the purchase method _of land 
acquisition. Under the rent-purchase method of land,acquisition, the 
payments on loans used to purchase land could be subsidp.zed not only by 
the net returns from owned land but by the net returns f.rom_ rented 
land. Also, the firm could rapidly expand through r~nting and take 
advantage of size economics. 7 Consequently, more than three times as 
much land was purchased under combination RBS? tha~ und~r_ combination 
BS? by the end of year 21. Almost as much land was purchased over the 
25 years under combination RB35 as under combination BS?. 
The beginning land equity level significantly influenced the amount 
of land purchased. Combination RBS? allowed the purchase of 320 acres 
during year 1 while combinations RB55 and RB35 did not allow 320 acres 
to be purchased until years 6 and 16, respectively. Over the 25 years, 
... 
combinations RB35 and RB55 allowed the purchase of 480 and 1,440 acres, 
respectively, while combination RBS? allowed the purchase of 2,080 
acres. 
A simulation experiment was conducted in which an attempt was 
made to rent land when the beginning level_of equity in land was 30 
percent. At that level of equity, however, land could not be rented. 
In fact, the firm could not pass the solvency test. 
Least-cost machinery inventories for selected acreages are 
presented in Appendix B, Table XXII. By comparing Tabl~s X and XXII, 
the machinery requirements can be obtained for the acreages specified 
in Table X. 
7Per acre costs of overhead, machinery, and labor decreased as 
farm size increased. 
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Labor Requirements" The total ( crop and livestock) labor 
requirements under the purchase and rent-purchase methods of land 
acquisition are presented in Table XL The labor requirements under 
the rent and rent-purchase methods of land acquisition were the same 
since the same acreage was operated each year under both methods, Hence, 
the labor requirements under the rent method of land acquisition are 
not presented in Table XL 
'I'he labor requirements under combination B55 were the lowest dur-
ing each of the 25 years" However, the per acre labor requirements 
under combination B55 were the highest since the 320 acres owned under 
combination B55 were operated with the smallest machinery" A total of 
761 hours of labor were required to operate 320 acres which amounts 
to 2,38 hours of labor per acre" In contrast,~ 4,267 hours of labor 
were requir•ed to operate 2,560 acres which amounts to L 67 hours of 
labor per acreo 
The labor requirements increased during some years even though 
the acreage operated remained constanL For example, the labor require-
ments under combination B55 increased by 220 hours from year 1 to year 
2 although the same acreage (320 acres) was operated both years" The 
increase resulted because the livestock enterprises initiated during 
year 1 were not expanded for the duration of a year until year 2" 
Capital Reg_uirements" Investment capital requirements were 
considerably higher under combination RB87 than under any other 
combination because of land investment" The investment capital 
I 
requirements are prei:jented in 'I'able XIL A total of $598,960 was 
invested in land overr the 25 years under combination RB87" Combinations 
B87, RB35, and RB55 allowed $155,920, $151,920, and $443,040~ 
Year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
TABLE XI 
CROP AND LIVESTOCK LABOR REQUIREMENTS OVER 25 YEARS WHEN LAND 
WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH RENTING AND/OR PURCHASE UNDER 
VARIOUS LEVELS OF BEGINNING EQUITY IN LAND 
Land Acquisition Through Land Acquisition Through 
Purchase Under Equity \C:t,B,1:1p~;i;pg :a:ridt 'Purbhase 
Levels Under Equity Levels 
55 ~ 35 55 ~ 
541 863 1,030 2~362 2,337 
761 1,451 1,742 4~065 4,267 
761 1,451 1,742 4~065 4,267 
761 1,451 1,742 4~065 4,267 
761 1,451 1,742 4;065 4;267 
761 1,619 2,581 4,024 4,267 
761 1,742 3,193 4~267 4,267 
761 1,742 3,193 4~267 4;267 
761 1,742 3~193 4,.267 4j267 
761 1~742 3,193 4j267 4,267 
761 1,742 3~660 4,.267 4j267 
761 1,742 4,267 4~267 4,267 
761 1,742 4~267 4;267 4~267 
761 1,742 4~267 4,267 4~267 
761 1~ 742, 4,267 4~267 4,267 
761 1,742 4~267 4,267 4~.267 
761 1,742 4;267 4~267 4,267 
761 1,742 4~267 4,.267 4~267 
761 1,742 4;267 4~267 .. 4,267 
761 1,742 4~267 4,.267 4~267 
761 1~742 4;267 4~.267 4;.267 
761 1,742 4~267 4,267 4~267 
761 1,742 4;267 4~267 4,267 
761 1,742 4,267 1+,267 4~267 
761 1,742 4,267 4,267 4,267 
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TABLE llI 
NEW INVESTMENT CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS OVER 25 YEARS WHEN IAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH 
RENTING AND/OR PURCHASE UNDER VARIOUS IEVELS OF BEGINNING EQUITY IN LAND 
Land Acquisition Through Land Acquisition Through Land Acquisition Through 
Renting Under Equity Purchase Under Equity Renting and Purchase 
Levels Levels Under Equ:tty Levels 
Year 35 55 m 55 m 35 55 m 
- ___ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Dollars- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
1 19,469 35,166 43,538 1,915 130,054 19,469 35,166 ll9,378 
2 
3 
4 446 m6 446 m6 
5 444 444 6 16,778 25,093 2,869 7,050 48,534 16,778 109,413 129,349 
7 697 697 
8 361 5,m9 361 5,m9 
9 902 347 . 902 902 347 
10 638 12,168 638 12,168 
ll 27,314 3,066 10,320 73,714 92,799 142,265 
12 1,058 709 1,058 709 
13 5,518 697 5,518 697 
14 
15 709 12,168 5,170 907 709 12,168 5,170 
16 2,869 6,297 3,578 7,050 3,735 53,509 107,576 206,138 
17 697 347 697 347 
18 5,170 697 5,170 697 
19 709 12,865 709 12,865 
20 12,168 5,532 709 12,168 5,532 709 
21 3,066 347 3,066 10,320 57,946 164,9m 57,946 
22 5,170 5,170 
23 1,406 865 1,406 
24 13,226 709 907 13,226 709 
25 5,170 347 697 5,170 347 697 
I-' 
I-' 
--..J 
11$ 
respectively, to be invested in land over the 25.years. 
Land investment represented the difference in illl'vestment capital 
requirements between the rent and rent-p~rchase me.tho.ds. of_ land 
acquisition. During year 6, for e~le, investmen.t.cap;L.tal 
requirements were $25,093 and $109,413 under combinations_R55 and RB55, 
respectively. The difference of $$4.,320 between tb,e two combinations 
was the amount of investment required for 320 acre.s. 
Investment capital was required only three time~ under. 
combination B55. During year 1, an inve~tment of $1,915 was required 
for breeding stock. An investment of $7,050 was required for machinery 
during years 6 and 16. 
Operating capital requirements were considerably higher than 
investment capital requirements over the 25 years E9ven UJ::1der those 
methods of land acquisition that allowed land investment. The 
operating capital requirements are presented in Table.IlJl. Over the 
25 years, operating capital requirements constituted 8.3 .p:ercent of 
total (investment plus operating) capital requirements under 
combination RBS?. Operating capital requirements under combinations 
RS? and BS? were 97 and S6 percent, respectively, of total capital 
requirements. Total capital requirements were obtained by sunnning the 
investment capital requirements in Table XII and the .. operating capital 
capital requirements in Table XIII. 
Operating capital requirements under combinations R35 and RB35 
were the same during the years 1-10. They were also the same under 
combinations R55 and RB55 during the years 1..,5. During. years 6 and 11, 
land was purchased under combinations RB55 and RB35, respectively. 
Thereafter, operating capital requirements were higher under 
TABIE XIII 
AVERAGE OPERATING CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS OVER 25 YEARS WHEN LAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH 
RENTING AND/OR PURCHASE UNDER VARIOUS LE.VELS OF BEGINNING EQUITY IN LANDa 
land Acquisition Through land Acquisition Through land Acquisition Through 
Renting Under Equity Purchase Under Equity Renting and Purchase 
Levels Levels Under Equity Levels 
Year 35 55 87 55 87 35 55 87 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dollars - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 33,729 75,273 85,352 13,399 29,301 33,729 75,273 85,870 
2 49,2.41.. lll,676 125,886 16,536 42,703 49,2.41.. lll,676 128,694 
3 48,863 110,764 124,716 16,438 42,379 48,863 110,764 127,576 
4 47,369 107,140 120,384 15,932 41,108 47,369 107,140 123,295 
5 45,877 103,700 116,380 15,926 39,857 45,877 103,700 119,263 
6 67,517 108,385 113,426 15,049 43,867 67,517 109,017 117,123 
7 82,133 115,861 113,174 15,745 48,163 82,133 118,878 120,518 
8 82,295 116,098 112,896 15,849 48,352 82,295 119,152 120,134 
9 86,922 122,730 120,628 16,761 50,901 86,922 125,724 127,702 
10 89,832 127,527 124,171 17,233 52,665 89,832 130,474 131,102 
11 119,307 132,754 130,563 17,894 53,927 119,671 136,529 138,445 
12 137,950 134,194 132,296 18,117 55,594 139,614 139,823 143,494 
13 134,756 130,569 129,278 17,763 54,463 136,457 135,993 140,167 
14 133,040 129,805 128,016 17,599 53,864 134,753 135,004 138,478 
15 126,261 123,475 122,419 17,017 51,744 129,000 128,421 132,501 
16 125,129 122,305 120,569 16,699 51,060 127,309 128,045 131,822 
17 126,719 124,103 122,339 17,692 52,087 130,176 132,428 139,511 
18 127,304 125,151 123,723 17,979 52,674 130,808 133,410 140,901 
19 132,901 130,404 127,694 18,741 54,679 136,402 138,459 144,561 
20 137,875 136,033 134,382 19,476 56,962 141,338 143,844 151,894 
21 143,091 140,408 138,781 20,074 57,800 147,160 149,330 156,234 
22 143,919 141,351 139,201 20,261 59,186 148,966 154,462 157,926 
23 142,256 140,318 138,425 20,202 58,668 147,282 i53,074 157,074 
24 139,335 136,239 135,928 19,974 57,608 144,326 148,595 154,168 
25 135,336 133,505 132,934 19,718 56,569 140,275 146,543 150,776 
aStandard deviations ranged from $277 to $4,430, I-' I-' 
'° 
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combinations RB35 and RB55 than under combinations R35 and R55, 
respectively, by the amount of interest paid on the debt resulting from 
land investment. 
Operating capital requirements were not subject to m11ch annual 
variation. The standard deviations under all combinatj.on~ were l~ss 
than $4,430 during each of the 25 years. The higher the._ averages, the 
higher the standard deviations. Thus, the standard devi.ations range~ 
from $277 to $866 under combination B5? while un~er combination RB87, 
the standard deviations ranged from $2,106 to $4,430. 
Financial Condition of the Firm 
I 
Assets. The greater the beginning land equity level, the greater 
the 25 year accumulation of assets, regardless of th~. lan~ acquisition 
method. The assets accumulated over 25 years when land.was acquired 
through renting and/or purchase under various level~ of. beginning 
equity in land are presented in Table XIV. Almos:t a mi.Jlion dollars 
($962,231) in assets was accumulated under combination RJ:3$7 by the 
end of year 25. The accumulation of as~ets under combinations RB35 
and RB55 at the end of year 25 was $381,320 and $731,549, respectively. 
The 25 year accumulation of assets under combinatton B87 was 301 percent 
greater than under combination_B55. The 25 year acc~ulation of assets 
under combination R87 was $330,713 while under combinations R35 and R55 
the 25 year accumu~ation of assets was $220,822 and $286,366, 
respectively. 
The rent-purchase method of land acquisition was more conducive to 
asset accumulation than any other method of land acquisition. For 
example, the 25 year accumulation of assets under combination RB35 was 
TABLE XIV 
ASSET AVERAGES OVER 25 YEARS WHEN LAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH RENTING AND/OR 
PURCHASE UNDER VARIOUS IEVEI.S OF BEGINNING EQUITY IN LAND 
Land Acquisition Through '.Land Acquisition Through 'I.and Acquisition Through 
Renting Under Equity Purchase Under Equity Renting and Purchase 
levels Levels Under Equity levels 
Year 35 55 87 55 87 35 55 87 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dollars- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 115,366 156,443 169,645 88,863 222,315 115,366 156,443 245,485 
2 116,437 157,668 170,639 90,362 226,002 116,437 157,668 248,175 
3 115,788 157,121 169,622 91,622 229,095 116,788 157,121 248,854 
4 116,123 154,341 166,251 92,542 231,346 116,123 154,341 247,179 
5 115,577 151,751 162,645 93,502 233,701 115,577 151,751 245,268 
6 142,105 168,892 161,971 98,376 286,120 142,105 253,212 372,381 
7 142,052 167,943 162,248 99,432 290,117 142,052 253,951 376,593 · 
8 142,766 168,305 168,957 100,660 294,547 142,766 255,957 384,268 
9 148,403 175,667 179,494 102,730 301,878 148,403 264,463 395,396 
10 152,400 180,551 194,025 104,557 307,920 152,400 270,695 410,752 
11 191,801 187,237 204,250 106,433 319,603 238,201 369,945 560,346 
12 192,962 193,438 213,716 107,957 324,158 240,210 375,578 568,800 
13 190,050 203,005 223,957 108,984 327,216 238,146 379,181 573,179 
14 188,017 208,032 231,376 110,129 330,631 236,961 380,783 578,071 
15 183,460 213,601 233,684 110,934 333,493 233,252 386,079 582,628 
16 183,174 218,937 240,069 115,863 338,829 284,106 491,473 791,488 
17 184,396 220,623 245,919 117,085 343,296 287,090 497,278 802,508 
18 189,246 2Z7,204 256,042 118,385 347,920 292,530 503,624 813,883 
19 195,064 238,283 264,960 120,181 353,959 299,211 513,349 835,652 
20 209,141 248,709 279,227 122,197 360,595 313,536 527,235 852,0?9 
21 214,702 259,873 292,360 123,950 371,937 375,270 700,729 922,454 
22 217,246 269,253 302,419 125,379 376,228 378,446 709,251 936,713 
23 218,847 277,909 314,287 126,558 380,177 380,094 715,649 946,127 
24 218,559 279,030 322,083 127,548 383,572 379,501 727,249 954,222 
25 220,822 286,366 330,713 128,535 386,438 381,320 731,549 962,231 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Standard Deviation Range ($1,000)- - - - - -.- - - - - - - - -
1-25 1-17 2-24 2-25 0-1 1-2 1-4 2-5 2-5 f-J 
I\J 
f-J 
higher than under combination R87 and almost as high as under 
combination B87. 
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Assets under combination B55 were greater during year 25 than 
during year 1 only because of land value appreciation •. Over the25 
years, the 320 acres of land owned under combinatio~ B55 (addit~ona~ 
land was not purchased) increased in value from $75,840 tn_ $116,544, 
an increase of $4.0, 704. Without land value appreciation, assets unqe·r 
combination B55 would have decreased from $88,863 during year 1 to 
$87,831 during year 25. 
The most annual variation in assets occurred when .. land was 
acquired through renting. The range· in standard devia:ti.ons under each 
combination over the 25 years is denoted toward the bot.t.om of Table 
XIV. Asset variability was the highest under_ the rent method of land 
acquisition because of the variability of· cash savings •. Savings 
through land investment were emphasized when land was acquired under 
. the purchase and rent-purchase methods of land acquisition anc:r land 
investment savings were much less variable than cash_savings. Some 
variation eristed in cash downpayments on land. But, ail!lual payments 
always had to be made on .the loans used: to_·pur.chase land. 
Liabilities. The greater the level of land investment, the 
greater the level of liabilities that eristed at the end of each year. 
Table XV presents the liabilities. that exist.ea. during each of the 25 
years. For any given level of beginning land. eq.ui.ty, Jiahllitp.es were 
the highest under the rent-purchase method of land acquisition. The 
second highest. level of liabilities eristed under the purchase method 
of ~and acquisition. The lowest level of liabilities eristed under 
therent method of land acquisition. Liabilities totaled only 
$6,691 during year 25 under combination R87. 
TABLE X5I 
LIABILITY AVERAGES OVER 25 YEARS WHEN LAND WAS ACQUIRED THROUGH RENTING AND/OR 
PURCHASE UNDER VARIOUS LEVEIS OF BEGINNING EQUITY IN LAND 
land Acquisition Through land Acquisition Through Land Acquisition Through 
Renting Under Equity Purchase Under Equity Renting and Purchase 
Levels Levels Under Equity Levels 
Year 35 55 87 55 87 35 55 87 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dollars- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 86,306 117,713 109,130 38,580 154,523 86,306 117,713 185,488 
2 80,199 96,451· 82,627 38,235 151,365 80,199 96,451 161,802 
3 77,358 86,681 69,955 38,328 149,940 77,358 86,681 150,468 
4 74,547 77,181 57,874 38,377 148,633 74,547 77,181 139,760 
5 71,762 67,528 44,764 38,535 147,551 71,762 · 67,528 127,997 
6 102,653 88,620 36,811 45,859 199,285 102,653 173,606 248,426 
7 96,551 78,679 28,689 46,958 200,586 96,551 166,352 245,454 
8 89,480 65,139 23,768 47,551 200,453 89,480 154,627 240,984 
9 87,083 57,828 19,648 48,508 202,451 87,083 148,228 236,645 
10 84,898 51,592 27,138 49,340 203,784 84,898 142,934 243,741 
11 126,370 44,162 23,512 49,928 213,700 173,144 228,738 379,649 
12 111,736 JS, 763 19,348 50,384 213,362 160,010 223,092 374,825 
13 96,948 38,665 16,152 50,505 211,266 146,090 216,069 364,309 
14 86,905 35,357 13,571 59,921 210,624 136,867 208,328 357,398 
15 78,843 41,024 12,455 51,835 211,874 129,725 212,688 356,939 
16 72,816 40,489 11,079 59,833 216,407 175,363 312,450 558,023 
17 70,478 35,964 10,119 62,193 219,701 175,480 313,898 564,561 
18 69,584 32,286 9,145 64,337 222,061 175,734 309,839 567,141 
19 64,114 29,196 8,489 66,390 223,914 171,364 305,350 579,594 
20 71,275 28,728 8,228 68,354 225,954 178,847 307,536 581,746 
21 66,506 26,855 7,950 69,999 236,679 231,014 468,359 638,275 
22 58,730 25,169 7,654 71,586 237,276 224,199 466,972 641,542 
23 51,245 23,416 7,354 73,105 237,938 216,799 462,078 638,377 
24 44,854 22,886 7,034 75,062 239,684 210,111 470,905 638,220 
25 42,288 21,370. 6,691 77,283 240,923 207,370 467,393 638,227 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Standard Deviation Range (1,000)- - - - - - - - - - - ------
1-25 2-20 1-13 0-13 1-11 2-28 2-29 7-34 5-44 
I-
l\ 
\.,, 
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Liabilities generally decreased between years of land acquisition 
except when land was acquired through purchase. Liabilities increased 
every year but one under combination B5 5. The net returns from 320 
acres were insufficient to repay the $34,100 of land d~bt that existed 
at the beginning of year 1. Under combination B8'7, liabilities 
decreased every year during the first five years of. the 25 year 
planning horizon. Thereafter, liabilities increased dm:ing all but 
four years. During those four years, livestock net--returns were nearly 
at a peak. Liabilities would have continued to decrease.after year 5 
if an additional 160 acres had not been purchased dur~ng. year 6. 
The most annual variation in liabilities occurred .. when land was 
acquired through renting and purcpase. The standard de_viat~ons ranged 
from $5,000 to $44,000 under combination RB8'7. In contrast, the 
standard deviations ranged from $1,000 to $11,000 under ~ombination 
B55. The range in standard deviations under.each combination over the 
25 years:is presented in Table XJ!. 
When land was acquired through purchase or renting and purchase, 
the liabilities were less variable during the first half of the 
planning horizon than during the last one-half. Whe:n.land was acquired 
through renting, however, liabilities were more .variable .. during the 
first half of the planning horizon than during the .last half. Most of 
the liability variation resulted from the variability o:Lshort term 
debt. Short term debt generally increased over time when land was 
acquired through purchase or renting and purchase. When land was 
acquired through renting, however, short term debt generally deer-eased 
over time. 
Net Worth. The net worth achieved during. e.ach .of. the 25 _years 
under each of the eight combinations is presented in . ..Fi.gµre 9. The 
figure contains two graphs. The net worth averages .a~e" c.ompared in 
one graph and the net worth standard deviations arecomp.ared in the 
other graph. 
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Average net worth was about the same under the . .r.~nt arni rent-
purchase methods of land acquisition during each of the,.,25 years. 
Although the rent-purchase method of land acquisi:tion.,:w~s the most 
conducive to asset accumulation, the liabilities asso.ciat.ed with land 
investment prevented net worth from being any higher.UJ:J.der the rent-
purchase method than under the rent method of la.pd.acq1J;i.$i.tion. The 
rent method of land acquisition required r~ntal p~ent.s. l;m:t allowed 
net worth to increase through cash savings. The renkp:urcbase method 
required interest payments on the loans used_ to p-urcrui.,s.E;t,land but 
allowed net worth to increase through principal payments .and land value 
appreciation. 
Land acquisition through purchase was muc.hless conducive to net 
worth growth than the rent and rent-purchase ~ethods. of: .land 
acquisition. During every year except year 1, net war.th.was lower 
under combination B87 than under combinations R87 and RB.87. Likewise, 
net worth was lower under combination B55 than undercomb~nations R55 
and RB55 during every year except year 1. During .. year 25,. the net 
worth averages under combinations B55 and B87 were .. low.er by 81 and 
55 percent, respectively, than under combinations_ RB.55 .. and RB87. 
The beginning level of equity in land also had a.strong effect on 
net worth growth. The greater the beginning land eq:ui.t¥--l~vel, the 
greater the level of net worth during each of the25years, regardless 
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of the land acquisition method. When the beginning_ leyels of land 
.. , 
equity were35 and 55 percent instead of 8'7 perc~nt, tne net worth 
(,J 
averages during year 25 were lower by 45 and 18 .. percent., .. _re.spec ti vely, 
under both the rent and rent-purchase methods of -4Ild S4qµisition. 
During year 25, the net worth average uno.er combinatiOll .. B.55 was lower 
than under combination B8'7 by 65 percent.: 
The net worth averages under combination B8'7 incr .. eas~dr every year 
even though the liability averages under combination Be:? also increased 
during the majority of the 25 years (land value_apprecia~ion offset 
increasing liabilities). Under combination B55, ho~v:er, the net worth 
averages declined after year 15 because land value appreciation could 
not offset increasing liabilities. 
Although the net worth averages under the rent method of land 
acquisition were about the same as under the rent~purchaae method 
during each of the 25 years, net worth was less variable.under the rent 
method than under the rent-purchase method of land acq:ui .. si tion during 
each year the maximum acreage was operated. During year 25, for 
example, the net worth standard deviations ~der combinations R35, R55, 
and R8'7 were lower by 12, 30, and 48 percent,· respec.ti:v:ely, than under 
combinations RB35, RB55, and RB8'7, respectively. One~ th.e maximum 
acreage was operated under the rent method of land acqu;i.sition, cash 
savings generally existed during a greater number of each year's 
replications. Cash savings generally existed during .. t.l::ie" .... .majority of 
each year's replications toward the end of the pla~ng ..... horizon, 
Under the rent-purchase method of land acquisttion, .short term debt 
generally existed during each year's replications. Cash .. ..savings had 
a less variable effect on net worth than did short term debt. The 
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interest rate for cash savings was 2.5 percent whi;Le it.was 7.5 
percent for short term debt. Thus, the r~nge in cash::.savings during 
any given year did not diverge as much as the rang.e. i:p. .. short term 
debt. Short term debt during each of the 25 years .. wa,s.:.:t~e highest 
under combination RBS7. Hence, the highest net worth.,.standard 
deviation during each of the 25 years existed under. combination RBS7. · 
Standard of Family Ll.ying. Maintained 
Consumption levels during each of the 25 years when lanq was 
acquired through renting and/or purchase under various.levels of 
beginning equity in land are presented in Figure 10._ The ftgur-e is 
divided into four graphs. The consumption ave.rages,ar..e . .9,ompared in one 
graph. The consumption standard deviations under each .. J .. and acquisition 
method are compared in the other three graphs. 
The consumption averages were the highest unde:rthe:rentmethod 
of land acquisition and the lowest under the purcJ;lase~ .. iµ.e.thpd of ;i,_and 
acquisition. Under the rent-purchase method of land .... a.c.quisition, the 
consumption averages were the same as under the r~nt,, . .1n.etho.9. until land 
was purchased. After land was purchased, the consumption averages were 
lower under the rent-purchase method than under the rent method of land 
acquisition. The consumption averages also trended ... do.wri.ward under the 
rent-purchase method of land acquisition after land .. wa.s_purchased. 
The consumption averages were low or decreased ... Jmder the methods 
of land acquisition that permitted land investment .. "because interest 
payments on capital borrowed to purchase land decreased .. ,,af'ter-tax 
income and consumption. Land investments were primar:ilic,,iax:ternally 
financed. For example, 81, 86,. and 92 percent of all land investments 
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were externally financed on the average under combinations RB35, RB55, 
and RB87, respectively o 
The consumption standard deviations under the rent method of land 
acquisition were generally about the same as under the rent-purchase 
method of land acquisitiono The lowest consumption standard deviations 
occurred under the purchase method of land acquisitiono Consumption 
varied the least under the purchase method of land acquisition primarily 
because the majority of capital :withdrawals for consumption were 
relatively close to the minimum level allowed ($3,196) o 
CHAPTER V 
APPLICATION AND EVALUATION OF THE 
SIMULATION MODEL AND RESULTS 
Previous chapters have discussed the simulation model structure, 
the data requirements of the model, and the results obtained when the 
effects of selected variables on firm growth were simulatedo The 
purpose of this chapter is to: 
1. Discuss implications of the results from the simulation 
. experiments to credit agencies and ;farm operators 
2o Evaluate potential use of the model in simulating the 
growth of an individual firm situation 
3. Suggest model refinements. 
Application of the Results 
The simulation results presented in Chapter IV indicate which 
financial arrangements, production plans, and land acquisition 
methods are most conducive to firm growth. They also indicate the 
extent to which a firm with a low level of equity in land can grow. 
Such results can be used as a guide by credit agencies involved in 
constructing financial arrangements with farm operators in north 
central Oklahomao Farm operators in the study area can also use the 
results as a guide when planning firm growtho The results are to be 
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regarded as a guide since the results are unique to the firm growth 
situ.at.ions. f ormulat·ed fop" this study. 
Usefulness of the Results to Credit Agencies 
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Firm growth requires a considerable amount of credit. Liabilities 
in the neighborhood of one-half million dollars were not uncolllIIl.on in 
the simulation experiments conducted (see Chapter IV, Tables VI, IX, 
and XV). Such credit needs could not be met by lending agencies under 
most prevailing financial arrangementso 
Credit Situations. The amount of credit that can be obtained on 
various assets appears to be the most important aspect of a financial 
arrangemento Under a liberal credit situation, 533 percent more land 
was operated by the end of year 21, net worth was 324 percent greater 
on the average by the end of year 25, and average consumption over the 
25 years was 175 percent higher than under a typical credit situation 
(see Chapter IV, Table IV, and Figures 5 and 60)1 
A credit agency may regard a financial arrangement that allows 
liberal credit as riskyo However, the firm extended liberal credit 
may be able to achieve a better debt-paying position than the firm 
restricted to typical credit limitations (see Chapter IV, Tables IV 
and VI). Under a typical credit situation, 160 acres were rented. 
1A typical credit -situation was represented by financial 
strategy 1 in the simulation experiments conductedo Credit was 
limited to 48, 66, 50, _and 75 percent of current real estate, new 
machinery, used machinery., and livestock market values, respectivelyo 
A liberal credit situation was represented by financial strategy 4o 
Credit was limited to 75, 80, 75, and 90 percent of current real 
estate., new machinery, used machinery and livestock market values, 
respectivelyo 
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But, liabilities generally increased on the average over the 25 years. 
because a :480 acre unit was not large enough to take advantage of size 
economies. The firm solvency test was passed because land appreciated 
in value and because family labor was externally employed. In contrast, 
a liberal credit situation allowed the firm to expand rapidly through 
renting and to eventually purchase substantial acreages. Although the 
, .. : 
level of average liabilities was aJmost one-half million dollars during 
one year, that high level of debt was reduced.· 
A farm lender must be able to evaluate whether a firm has poten-
tial growth. Liberal credit may not always lead to firm growth. 
Under certain conditions, the firm may not be able to grow regardless 
of the financial arrangements between the farm operator and lender. 
The firm solvency test could not be passed when the production plan was 
void of livestock (beginning land equity level of 55 percent) nor 
could it be passed when the qeg:inning land equity level was 30 percent 
(production plan included livestock). The firm with a beginning land 
equity level of 55 percent passed the solvency test but could not, 
acquire land through purchase. Land could not be acquired through 
purchase until the beginning land equity level was 87 percent. Land 
could be acquired only through renting or renting and purchase when 
the beginning land equity level was as low as 35 percent. 
Farm lenders must be prepared to extend credit to farm operators 
for more than investment purposes. Investment capital requirements 
were generally less than 20 percent of average total capital require-
ments in the simulation experiments conducted. 
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Payment Plans. Most of the simulation experiments involved 35 year 
Standard payment plans for loans used to purchase real estate, and 
three year Springfield payment plans for loans used to purchase 
machinery and cows. Several experiments, however, involved different 
2 payment plans. 
Non-amortization (completely or for 10 years) of a loan used 
to purchase land was not any more conducive to firm growth in this 
study than a 35 year amortized loan. Real estate liabilities were 
larger, non-real estate liabilities (primarily short term debt) were 
smaller3 and cash savings were higher each year when the real estate 
loans were non-amortized instead of amortized. Cash savings usually 
e.xisted during about four months each year. Short term debt replaced 
cash savings during the other months. Because the real estate debt 
e.xisted during every month each year while the non-real estate debt 
did not e.xist during every month each year, the annual total interest 
payments were slightly higher when the real estate loans were non-
amortized instead of amortized. The higher interest payments, however, 
were partially offset by the greater returns from cash savings when 
the real estate loans were non-amortized instead of amortized. 
Consequently, the same acreages were rented and purchased over the 
25 years under the different payment plans for real estate loans. 
Net worth and consumption varied only slightly among the different 
payment plans. 
2The effects of various payment plan~ on firm growth were 
simulated under average prices and yields. 
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Amortizing loans used to purchase machinery and cows on a five 
year Standard payment plan instead of a three year Springfield pa;yment 
plan had a negligible effect on firm growth in this study. Although, 
total interest pa;yments over the 25 years were higher under the five 
year plan than under the three year planj the difference in interest 
pa;yments between the two pa;yment plans itfas not sufficient to have an 
effect on land acquisition, net worth, or consumption. The same 
acreages were rented and purchased over the 25 years under both payment 
plans. Likewise, the net worth achieved and the consumption maintained 
over the 25 years when the machinery and cow debts were amortized on a 
five year Standard plan were about the same as when the machinery and 
cow debts were amortized on a three year Springfield plan. 
Firm Survival. A third factor in financial arrangements must be 
considered. That factor is the probability of the firm surviving over 
25 years. If a firm growth plan is initiated for which the probability 
of firm survival over 25 years is 85 percent~ the probability of the 
firm surviving over 25 years is 85 percent only at the time the plan 
is initiated. After the plan has been initiated, the probability of 
the firm surviving until the end of the 25 year. period changes. For 
example~ suppose the firm almost becomes insolvent during year 10,. 
At that time, the probability of the firm surviving over the remaining 
15 years is considerably less than 85 percent. In all but one of 
the simulation experiments conducted, the probability of the firm sur-
viving over 25 years was required to be at least 85 percent.3 In the 
3The solvency criteria was discussed in Chapter II. 
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one experimeni;.., the minimum required probability was reduced from 85 
to 50 percento 
Average net worth was considerably greater at the end of 25 years 
when the minimum required probability of the firm surviving over 25 
years was 50 instead of 85 percent (see Chapter IV, Table IV, and 
Figures 5 and 6)0 Average net worth at the end of 25 years was greater 
even though average capital withdrawals for consumption were also 
higher because the firm was able to rent many more acres o,ver .the 25 
;y~ears when the minimum required survival probability was 50 instead of 
85 percento 
Whether a firm growth plan should be initiated when the minimum 
probability is only 50 percent that firm solvency can be maintained 
is perhaps a decision more important to the farm operator than the 
farm lendero Insolvency of the firm is not likely to result in a los~ 
to the credit agencyo In the event of firm insolvency, the total out-
standing principal on loans ·as well as foreclosure and resale costs 
should not exceed the value of security available when credit is 
limited to 48, 66., 50 and 75 percent of current real estate, new 
machinery, used machinery., and livestock market values, respectively. 
The farm operator3 however, could lo~e a substantial amount of his 
original capital if the firm should become insolvento 
The simulation model constructed for this study emphasizes 
growth through land acquisition. Therefore3 the results of this 
study would be most useful to farm operators wh,o .can or desire to 
achieve firm growth through land acquisition. ' 
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Land Acquisition Methods. Suppose the goal of the farm operator 
is to achieve ownership of a larger firm. The simulation results 
suggest that if the farm operator rents land until a desired acreage 
is operated and .then purchases the land, more land can be purchased 
over a 25 year period than if land is a,cquir_ed only through purchase 
(s_ee Chapter IV, Table X).. The rent-purchase method of land acqui-
sition was particularly important to firm growth when the beginning 
land equity level was low. When the beginning land equity level was 
35 percent, the firm solvency test could not be passed under the 
purchase method of land acquisition, whereas, 2,560 acres were 
operated by the end of year 11 and 800 of those 2,560 acres were owned 
by the end of year 21 und.er .. the rent.;.,.purcl1ase method· bf land: : 
acquisition. When the beginning land equity level was 55 percent, land 
could not be purchased under the purchase method of land acquisition. 
The firm solvency test was passed because family labor was externally 
employed and because land appreciated in value. In contrast, 2,560 
acres were operated by the end of year 6 and 13 760 of those 23560 acres 
. - ' 
were owned by the end of year 21 under the rent-purchase method of 
land acquisition. When the beginning land equity level was 87 percent~ 
the firm was able to acquire ownership of 960 acres by the end of year 
6 under the purchase method of land acquisition. But, additional land 
could not be purchased after year 6. Under the rent=purchase method 
of land acquisition, 1,120 acres were owned by the end of year 6 and 
2,400 acres were owned by the end of year 21. 
Net worth and consumption during each of the __ 25 years were also 
considerably higher on the average under the rent-purchase method of 
land acquisition than under the purchase method, regardless of the 
beginning land equity level (see Chapter IV, Figures 9 and lO)o 
When the beginning land equity level was 87 percent, for example, 
average net worth at the end of year 25 was 223 percent greater and 
average ~onsumption over the 25 years was 163 percent higher under 
the rent-purchase method than under the purchase method of land 
acquisitiono 
If maintaining a high standard of family living is more im-
- . ' . '· . 
portant to the farm operator than farm ownership;, the simulation 
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experiments indicate that continual renting might be the best alterna..;; 
tiveo About the same average net worth was achieved during each of 
the 25 years under the rent method of land acquisition as under the 
rent-purchase methodo Yet, the standard of family living maintained 
over the 25 years was considerably greater on the average under the 
rent method of land acquisition than under the rent-purchase method. 
In addition,, total capital requirements (investment plus operating 
capital) over the 25 years were lower on the average under the rent 
method of land acquisition than under the rent-purchase method 
(see Chapter IV, Tables XII and XIII)o When the beginning land equity 
level was 55 percent, for example, average consumption and average 
total capital requirements over the 25 years were 120 percent higher 
and 15 percent lower, respectively, under the rent method of land 
acquisition than under the rent-purchase method. The average level of 
consumption under the rent method was the same each year as undeE 
the rent-purchase method until land was purchased under the rent-
purchase method of land acquisitiono Land investment emphasizes 
savings rather than consumption. Thus, the average level of 
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consumption declined after land was purchased under the rent-purchase 
method of land ac~uisition. 
The farm operator concerned about keeping net worth variability 
as low as possible might also desire to acquire land through renting. 
Although the net worth averages under the rent method of land 
acquisition were about the same as under the rent-purchase method 
during each of the 25 years, net worth was less variable under the 
rent method than under the rent-purchase method of land acquisition 
• C 
during each year the maximum acreage was operated. During year 25 3 
for example., the net worth standard deviations under the rent method 
were lower by 12., 30., and 48 percent than under the rerit-purchase 
method of land acquisition when the beginning land equity levels were 
. 35, 55., and 87 percent,!) respectively. 
Production Plans. The simulation res1:llts disc;:ussed so far in 
this section of the chapter were obtained while following the pro-__ 
duction plan that included crops,!) cows., and feeders. Several simu-
lation experiments,, however~ involved different _production :plans. 
The farm operator whose objectives include owning as much of 
the land operated as possible by the end of 25 years and/or achieving 
the highest possible level of net worth by the end of 25 years should 
probably consider following the crops-cows-feeders production plan 
(see Chapter IV., Table VII,, and Figures 7 and~). Although the 
crops-cows-feeders plan did not allow the maximum acreage (2,560 acres) 
to be operated until year 6, it did allow the most land to be purchased 
over the· 25 year Pl:anning· horizon~ . In addition, average net worth at 
the· :end· of· 25 yeare was $68.,178 highe:r- under this: plarl' than under 
. . ' -
any other plan. However, the second highest average level of con-
sumption ($6,973) was maintained 9ver the 25 years under _the plan t,ha,t 
in:cluded crops, cows, and feeders. 
The farm operator who desires to maintain the highest possible 
standard of family living over 25 years would probably be the most 
interested in following the crops-feeders production plan. Average 
' . -- . 
consumption over the 25 years under the crops-feeders plan was $168 
higher than under any other plan. To maintain this high standard of 
family living, however, land investment and!net worth gr~wth would 
probably have to be sacrificed. The acreage of land owned was the 
smallest' and. the average net worth achieved was the lowest during the 
first 21 years of the 25 year simulation period under the pl-an that 
included crops and feeders. 
The far.m operator whose planning horizon is·shorter than 25 years 
might want to follow the crops-cows production plan. The most land was 
acquired (additional land was rented) during the first five years of 
the 25 year simulation period under the crops-cows plan. In addition~ 
capital withdrawals for consumption and net worth were the highest on 
the average during the years 1-6 and 1-8, r
1
espectively. Although a 
smaller percentage of the land operated w~s owned ~ver the 25 years 
under the crop-cows plan than under the crops-cows-feeders plan, a 
greater percentage of t~e land operated was owned under the crops-cows 
plan during __ the years 1-20. Average net worth was also higher during 
the years 1-20 under the crops-cows plan. 
The relatively low labor and operating capital requirements under 
the crops-cows production plan might also be attractive to farm 
operators (see Chapter IV, Tables VII and VIII). Under the 
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crops-cows-feeders, crops-feeders, and crops-cows plans, the labor 
requirements were 4,267, 4,556, and 2,846 hours, respectively, when 
.~~.5.60 acres of lanq were operated. Average operating capital require-
··-'• . -,- . . . - . 
ments over the 25 years under the crops-cows-feeders, crops-feeders, 
and crops-cows plans totaled $3,215,758, $3,534,885, ~d $1,666,792, 
respectively. 
It is not likely that a farm operator in the study area w~~d 
choose to follow the crops only production plan. Under the production 
plan void of livestock, the firm could not rent additional land and 
pass the solvency test nor could it continue operating the 320 acres of 
owned land over 25 years and pass the solvency test. 
Beginning Land Equity Levels. Regardless of the land acquisition 
method and production plan a farm operator chooses to follow, the extent 
to which a firm can be expected to grow depends considerably on the 
\ 
initial level of equity in the firm (see Chapter IVJ) Table X and 
Figure 9). The firm solvency test could not be passed when the 
beginning land equity level was only 30 percent (100 perc~nt equity in 
all other assets). When the beginning land equi~_Y level was 35 percent, 
firm growth was possible under the rent and rent-purchase methods of 
land acquisition but not under the purchase met~od. 
Under the purchase method of land acquisition, the firm solvency 
test could not be passed until the beginning land equity level was at 
least 55 percent. However, even when the beginning land equity level 
was 55 percent, the net worth averages declined after year 15. 
Additional land was not purchased. Under the purchase method of land 
~cquisition, average net worth at the end of year 25 was $51J)251 and 
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$145,514 when the beginning land equity levels were 55 and 87 percent, 
respectivelyo In contrast., under the rent-purchase method of land 
acquisition., average net worth at the end of year 25 was $173,949, 
$264,157, and $324,005 when the beginning land equity levels were 
35, 55, and 87 percent, respectivelyo Under the ~ent metnod of land 
acquisition, average net worth at the end of year 25 was $178,534, 
• ' ,, I 
$264,;995, and $324,022 when, the beginning lcmd equity levels were 
35, 55, and 87 percent., respectively. 
The simulation experiments have shown that relatively small firms 
with rather low levels of beginning equity· in land can grow. The 
experiments have also shown· that under certain conditions a farm 
operator's best alternative might be to find ernplo;yment elsewherea. 
However, theindivid:ual firm. situation must be cons~dered_when applying 
the results of the simulation experiments conducted for this study.·. 
Application of the J:,'.todel 
The farm operator whose situation is s~ar to one of the firm 
situations formulated for this study could make direct application of 
the results presented in this studyo However, it is not ·likely·.that 
many farmers own approximately 320 acres and have a ltµ1d equity level 
about equal to one of the levels (35., 55., and 87 percent) assumed for 
this studyo Furthermore., it is not likely th~t many farmers have the 
machinery inventory., machinery debt., liquid assets., production coeffi-
cients., and overhead expenses specified as data for this studyo In 
addition, a farm family may feel that its st?Jldard of living can be 
better represented by the function which pern,nits a 11 certain11 level of 
consumption plus some percentage of after-t~ income (percentage can 
11+3 
be set equal to zero). Since all these variables and many more may 
significantly affect firm growth.l) a model with the capability of simu-. 
lating a firm situation is needed. 
Input tables for the simulation model constructed for this study 
I 
can be adjusted to meet the requirements of individual firm situations 
in the Southern Plains. In situations where the specified production 
p:I.Ms :have application., it would only be necessary t9 e-1[.aiuate,.the 
J. -
coefficient:s· in the various input tables. Where .the specified produc-
tion' plans do not have application:;, different enterprises can be substi-
tuted for those specified. Cotton is about the only major enterprise 
which cannot be represented in the model without modifying the program. 
Cotton could replace grain sorghumo But:;, in Oklahoma, grain sorghum is 
almost always included in the production plan with cotton. In 
substituting, a summer crop must replace a sunnp.er crop and a winter 
i 
crop must replace a winter crop. For example:;, oats can replace barley. 
A feeder enterprise can replace any feeder enterpriseo A different 
cow-calf enterprise must replace the cow-calf enterprise specified. 
Any new enterprise must be located in exactly the same row or column in 
all twelve input tables as the enterprise replacedo The input tables 
can contain fewer enterprises than they are currently constructed to 
contain with no problem. Locations in each table are assigned a value 
of zero by the model unless otherwise specified. So~ it should be 
possible to simulate the growth of an individual firm situation 
without.much difficulty. 
Simulating the growth of an individual firm situation could become 
a part of farm management extension efforts. Also~ credit agencies 
might be interested in offering a simulation service to their customers. 
The credit agency that offers a simulation service would probably 
be more appealing to farm operators than the credit agency that does 
noto Also, the _credit ggency that offers a. simulation. servic.e should 
be in a better position to evaluate a firm 1 s repayment capacityo 
Hence., the agency that offers the service should have fewer loan 
repayment problems. 
Simulating the growth of an individual firm situation would be 
relatively inexpensiveo On the basis of $100 per hour of computer 
processing time, the cost of each simulation experiment conducted for 
this study was about $800 Each experiment required about five 
computer runso The one run in which the model determined when and how 
much land could be acquired under average prices and yields cost about 
$200 The four runs which involved determining when and how much land 
could be acquired under variable prices and yields cost about $12 each 
for a total of $600 An $80 cost would amount to only Oll;e-half percent 
of a $16,000 loano Considering that one feasible simulation solution 
would be applicable over many time periods and many loans, the cost 
per dollar of loan volume per individual would be minuteo 
Model Refinement 
The preceding analysis has demonstrated that the model as it is 
currently constructed generates a substantial amount of information 
potentially useful to farm operators and lenders. Also~ the model as 
it is currently constructed can be used economically to simulate the 
growth of an individual firm situationo However~ there are several 
aspects of the model that could be refined. 
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The arrangement of data on cards could perhaps be simplifiedo 
The current arrangement is illustrated in Appendix A,.Table. XIX. ·rnput 
tables are constructed by the simulation model according to the 
location of data on cardso The cards must be sequenced. An alterna-
tive arrangement might be to code all coefficients by table number, 
row, and column (one coefficient and code per card)o Input tables 
could then be constructed by the model according to the code attached 
: . : . . ' . 
to each coefficiento The cards would not have to be sequenceda While 
'" ' . - •· .~. -~~ .. · 
data coding would offer flexibility» additional clerical time would be 
required to code the data and additional computer processing time 
would be required to input the data into table formo 
Additional enterprises such as cotton and peanuts could be added 
to the input tablesa Since the technique for representing enterprises 
in the model has been established3 it would be relatively easy to 
write the Fortran IV statements necessary to represent additional 
enterprises in the modela Additional enterprises would be represented 
in the same manner as comparable enterprises presently represented in 
the modele To represent an additional enterprise3 six subroutines 
would have to be modified (INPUT~ STNMDV3 PRODUC3 MCHNRY3 WANDR3 and 
OUTPUT). Comment cards in each subroutine identify all operations 
performed by the simulation programo 
Several refinements in data and relationships might be considered. 
There is a general belief that cows are able to absorb forage shortages 
without much of a sacrifice in the cow 1 s ability to produce a calf. 
As a result3 less production variability is believed to be associated 
with a cow-calf enterprise than with a feeder enterprisea In the 
model c9nstructed for this study, if there is a forage shortage, the 
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shortage is met by forage purchases. Likewise, if there is a forage 
surplus, the surplus is sold. As a result, the production variability 
associated with a cow-calf enterprise may be overestimated in the 
model. 
The renting of some machinery, particularly a tractor, as 
opposed to the purchase of all machinery needs fl.lrlher investigation. 
Least-cost machinery inventories are selected by the simulation model 
(MCHNRY subroutine) without regard to the possibility of renting 
machinery. In some of the inventories selected, a third tractor was 
used very few hours. The third tractor could perhaps be rented for 
a cost much lower than the cost of ownership. 
The simulation model can be used as a farm management and credit, 
evaluation device. The information generated by the model should aid 
the farm manager in choosing the land acquisition method.9 production 
plan, financial arrangement,, equity level,, and consumption level which 
will provide the desired rate of firm growth. The information should 
aid the credit agency in evaluating a firm 0 s repayment capacity,:, 
hence, in constructing financial arrangements conducive to firm growth •. 
The model could also serve as a foundation for the development of a 
more comprehensive model. Its capabilities could be broadened in 
several ways. A procedure could be devised which would consider 
alternative methods of depreciation. The aggreg~te aspects of firm 
expansion could be represented. The model 0s capabilities could also 
be extended to include the disposition stage of the firm 0s life cycle. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Farm operators have been consolidating their farms into larger 
units over the past several decades, The trend towards larger farms 
has resulted primarily from the biological and mechanical innovations 
which continue to influence agricultural production. Thus, farmers 
are likely to continue expansion of their farming operations in 
order to maintain or increase net farm income. 
The objectives of this study were concerned with constructing 
a firm growth simul~tion model and with estimating the effects of 
selected variables on firm growth, Data for the simulation model 
were based on previous farm management research conducted in the 
north central Oklahoma economic farming area. 
The Simulation Model 
The model is capable of simulating the growth of a firm producing 
small grain crops, forages, and beef cattle in a dynamic and uncertain 
environment. Growth through land acquisition is emphasized, Land 
procurement, investment, production, consumption, and credit 11decisions 11 
are governed by built-in rules and data specifications. Monthly cash 
flows are generated to portray linkage of the firm us financial trans-
actions throughout the year as well as over the years. Resources and 
products are assumed to be purchased and sold in purely competitive 
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markets. 
The simulation procedure begins by inputing data. These data 
contain the initial resource situation. Alternative production plans, 
enterprise coefficients,coefficients of variation, information on 
machinery, and the growth determinant variables. The following para-
graphs briefly describe other steps in the model. 
The model simulates the firm's operations over one year for a 
specified production plan. The acreages owned and rented are examined 
by the model first. If land is purchased, the amount of investment 
capital required is determined. Overhead and related expenses, such as 
land rental payments, are calculated. Since enterprises in the pro-
duction plan are land based, the level of each enterprise is adjusted 
to the acreage of land operated.· If the cow-calf enterprise is expand-
ed, an investment in additional breeding stock is made. 
A machinery inventory analysis is conducted. This analysis 
involves selecting a least-cost complement of machinery for the 
acreage operated and determining if machinery investment is needed. 
Also, depreciation, annual costs, and hours of machinery usage are 
calculated. 
The labor situation is evaluated. Labor is hired on a hourly 
basis if labor requirements exceed the amount of family labor avail-
able. An option is provided by the model whereby unused family labor 
can find employment external to the firm. 
Enterprise net returns and government payments are computed. 
Crop prices and yields and livestock prices are subject to variationo 
Prices and yields were assumed to be normally distributedo 
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Cash is withdrawn for consumption, Federal and state income 
taxes, and social security. Two consumption functions are available, 
The function used in this study allowed consumption to vary accord-
ing to family size and the level of after-tax income from the 
previous year. 
Capital for investment, operating, consumption, and tax paying 
purposes is obtained from sources external to the firm if the amount 
required exceeds the amount available, Individual repayment schedules 
are constructed by the model for the machinery debt, cow debt, and 
real estate debt. The payment can be scheduled on a Standard or 
Springfield plan and they can be non-amortized and/or amortized for 
any reasonable length of time. Unused capital is placed in a savings 
account. 
The financial condition of the firm is summarized as a final step 
in simulating the firmus operations over one year. Assets, liabilities, 
net worth, and a net worth ratio are computed. Also, two ratios for 
later use in testing the firmu s solvency are calculated. These two 
solvency ratios are the ratio of real estate debt to the real estate 
debt limitation and the ratio of non-real estate debt to the non-real 
estate debt limitation. 
The model then proceeds to simulate the firmus operations over 25 
years to depict the expansionary and increasing equity stages of the 
firm's life cycle. To obtain a distribution of outcomes, the model 
can provide 50 different replications of the firmus operations over 
25 years. The firmus operations over 25 years were replicated 35 
times in this study. 
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After the firm 1 s operations have been simulated over 25 years 
and replicated the specified number of times, a firm solvency test is 
performed. Under variable prices and yields, the solvency test 
involves determining if the probability of the firm surviving over 25 
years is as great as a required probability specified as data. 
The simulation solution is printed after the solvency test has 
been performed if the acreages owned and rented are specified as 
data. When land acquisition is determined by the model, however, 
the simulation solution is not printed until the maximum acreage has 
been acquired. 
Three land acquisition options are provided by the model. They 
are (1) purchase, (2) rent, and (3) rent and purchase. Each time 
the acreages owned and rented are adjusted by the model, the firm 1s 
annual operations are examined (simulated over 25 years and replic-ated 
the specified number of times), and the firm solvency test is per-
formed. Only after the model has determined that additional land 
cannot be acquired is the simulation solution printed. 
Firm growth in a dynamic but 11 certain11 environment can also be 
simulated by the modeL The simulation procedure and computations. 
performed are only slightly different than when firm growth in an 
uncertain environment is simulated, Since prices and yields are 
invariant, the firm's operations over 25 years are not replicated. 
In regard to the firm solvency test, the firm is required to 
maintain solvency during each of the 25 years. 
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The Simulation Experiments Conducted 
Simulation experiments were conducted to determine the effects 
of four variables on firm growth. These variables included methods 
of land acquisition, different production plans, alternative financial 
arrangements, and levels of beginning equity in land. The beginning 
farm resource situation consisted of 320 acres of owned land, a 
complement of machinery, $5,000 of liquid assets and 2,240 hours of 
family labor available annually. The resource situation represented 
a class III commerical farm. 
The simulation experiments were generally conducted by making 
a series of computer runs. The first run involved letting the model 
I 
determine when and how much land could be acquired under average 
prices and yields" On the basis of the results obtained from the 
first run, the acreages owned and rented during each of the 25 years 
were specified as data and a second run was made. The second and 
subsequent runs involved variable prices and yields. If the second 
run gave an infeasible solution, the acreages were adjusted and a 
third run was made. This process of adjusting acreages and making 
runs continued until a feasible solution was obtained or until it 
became obvious that a feasible solution could not be obtained. 
Results of the S:imulation Experiments 
Alternative Financial Arrangements 
The method of land acquisition, the beginning level of equity 
in land, and the production plan were held constant while conductmg. 
the simulation experiments that involved alternative financial 
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arrangements. Land was acquired through renting and purchase, the 
beginning level of equity in land was 55 percent, and the production 
plan included crops, cows, and feeders. 
The amount of credit that could be obtained on various assets 
appeared to be the most important aspect of a financial arrangement. 
Under a liberal credit situation, 533 percent more land was operated 
by the end of year 21, net worth was 324 percent greater on the average 
by the end of year 25, and average consumption over the 25 years was 
175 percent higher than under a typical credit situationo Under a 
typical credit situation, credit was limited to 48, 66, 50, and 75 
percent of current real estate, new machinery, used machinery, and 
livestock market values, respectively. Under a liberal credit sit-
uation, credit was limited to 75, 80, 75, and 90 percent of current 
real estate, new machinery, used machinery, and livestock market 
values, respectively. 
The probability of the firm surviving over 25 years was required 
to be at least 85 percent in all but one of the simulation experiments 
conducted. In the one experiment, the minimum required probability 
was reduced from 85 to 50 percent. 
Average net worth was considerably greater at the end of 25 
years when the minimum required probability of the firm surviving 
over 25 years was 50 instead of 85 percent. Average net worth at the 
end of 25 years was greater even though average capital withdrawals. 
for consumption were also higher over the 25 years. Net worth and 
consumption were higher because the firm was able to rent many more 
acres over the 25 years when the minimum required probability was 
50 instead of 85 percent. 
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Most of the simulation experiments involved 35 year Standard 
payment plans for loans used to purchase real estate, and three year 
Springfield payment plans for loans used to purchase machinery and cows. 
Several experiments, however, involved different payment plans. 
Loans used to purchase real estate were completely non-amortized 
in one . experiment. In another experiment, real estate loans were 
non-amortized 10 years and then amortized over 25 years. Loans used 
to purchase machinery and cows were amortized on five year Standard 
payment plans in a third experiment. However, the same acreages 
were rented and purchased over the 25 years under the different pay-
ment plans. Net worth and consumption varied only slightly. 
Different Production Plans 
A second set of experiments involved different production plans. 
While conducting these experiments, land was acquired through renting 
and purchase, the beginning land equity level was 55 percent, and 
the financial arrangement featured a liberal credit situation. 
The production plan that included crops, cows, and feeders was 
the most conducive to land purchase and net worth growth. At the 
end of the 25 year planning horizon, more than two-thirds of the 
land operated was owned and average net worth was $68,178 higher 
than under any other production plan. The second highest level of 
consumption was maintained over the 25 years ($6,973 on the average) 
under the crops-cows-feeders plan. 
The production plan that included crops and feeders allowed the 
highest level of consumption over the 25 years ($7,141 on the average). 
But, the least amount of land was owned under this plan during the 
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majority of the 25 years. Not 1,liltil year 21 was as much land owned 
under the crops-feeders plan as under the crops-cows plan. 
Consequently, not until year 21 was average net worth under the 
crops-feeders plan higher than under the plan that included crops 
and cows. Less than one-half the land operated was owned at the end 
of the 25 year planning horizon under both the crops-feeders and 
crops~Gows plans. Average net worth was $195,979 under the crops-
feeders plan and $175,561 under the crops-cows plan during the 
twenty-fifth year. 
The firm:"solyency test could not be passed under the production 
plan that included only crops. The firm could not rent additional 
land and pass the solvency test nor could it continue operating the 
320 acres of owned land and pass'the solvency test. 
Methods of Land Acquisition and 
Beginning Land Equity Levels 
The third set of experiments involved methods of land acquisition 
and levels of beginning equity in land. While conducting these experi-
ments, the financial strategy featured a liberal credit situatio.n 
and the production plan included crops, cows, and feeders. 
The firm solvency test could not be passed when the beginning land 
equity level was only 30 percent regardless of the land acquisition 
method. When the beginning land equity level was 35 percent, firm 
growth was possible under the rent and rent-purchase methods of land 
acquisition but not under th~ purchase method of land acquisition. 
Under the purchase method of land acquisition, the firm solvency 
test could not be passed until the beginning land equity level was at 
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least 55 percent. However, even when the beginning land equity level 
was 55 percent, the net worth averages declined after year 15. 
Additional land was not purchased. 
Average net worth during each of the 25 years under the rent method 
of land acquisition was appro.xi.mately the same as under the rent-
purchase method. When land was acquired through renting and purchase, 
average net worth at the end of 25 years was $173,949, $264,157, and 
$324,005 under beginning'lartd equity levels of 35, 55, and 87 percent, 
respectively. When land was acquired through renting, average net worth 
at the end of 25 years was $178,534, $264,995, and $324,022 under 
beginning land equity levels of 35, 55, and 87 percent, respectively. 
Land acquisition through purchase was much less conducive to net worth 
growth than the rent and rent-purchase methods of land acquisition. 
When land was acquired through purchase, average net worth at the end 
of 25 years was $51,251 and $145,514 under beginning land equity levels 
of 55 and 87 percent, respectively. 
Although the net worth averages under the rent method of land 
acquisition were about the same as under the rent-purchase method 
during each of the 25 years, net worth was less variable under the 
rent method than under the rent-purchase method of land acquisition 
during each year the ma.xi.mum acreage was operated. During year 25, 
for example, the net worth standard deviations under the rent method 
were lower by 12, 30, and 48 percent than under the rent-purchase 
method of land acquisition when the beginning land equity levels were 
35, 55, and 87 percent, respectively. 
The consumption averages over the 25 years were also higher uri.der 
the rent method than under the rent-purchase method of land acquisition. 
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When the beginning land equity level was 55 percent, for example, 
consumption over the 25 years was 120 percent greater on the average 
under the rent method of land acquisition than under the rent-purchase 
method. 
Potential Use and Lintj.tations of the Simulation Model 
The simulation experiments have indicated that relatively small 
firms with rather low levels of beginning equity in land can grow. 
The experiments have also indicated that under certain conditions a 
farm operator's best alternative might be to find employment elsewhere. 
However, the individual firm situation must be considered when apply-
ing the results of the simulation experiments conducted for this 
study. Unless an individual firm situation approximates one of the 
firm situations formulated for this study, growth of the individual 
firm situation needs to be simulated. 
Simulating the growth of an individual firm situation would be 
relatively inexpensive. On the basis of $100 per hour of computer 
processing time, the cost of each simulation experiment conducted for 
this study was about $80. Each experiment required about five 
computer runs. The one run in which the model determined when and 
how much land could be acquired under average prices and yields 
cost about $20. The four other runs which involved determining when 
and how much land could be acquired under variable prices and yields 
cost about $12 each for a total of $60. 
Those who use the simulation model might consider several model 
refinements. The arrangement of data on cards could perhaps be 
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simplified. As more data on cow-calf production variability becomes 
available, this aspect of the model might be revised. Also, the rent-
ing of some machinery, as opposed to the purchase of all machinery, 
needs further investigation. 
The simulation model can be used as a farm management and credit 
evaluation device. The information generated by the model should aid 
the farm manager in choosing the land acquisition method, production 
plan, financial arrangement, equity level, and consumption level 
which will provide the desired rate of firm growth. The information 
should aid the credit agency in evaluating a firm's repayment capacity, 
hence, in constructing financial arrangements conducive to firm growth. 
The model could also serve as a foundation for the development of a 
more comprehensive model. Its capabilities could be broadened in 
several ways. A procedure could be devised which would consider 
alternative methods of depreciation. The aggregate aspect of firm 
expansion could be represented. The model 1 s capabilities could also 
be extended to include the disposition stage of the firm 1s life cycle. 
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APPENDIX A 
SIMULATION PROGRAM, SAMPLE OUTPUT, AND ARRANGEMENT 
OF DATA IN TABIE FORM AND ON CARDS 
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TABLE XVI. 
SIMULATION PROGRAM 
REAL•& S'ff,fC2i'DP"S 
COMMON SFNC2125 ,291 
COMMON L2l35) ,PC (61, 7t, E ( 49, 13) ,W( 5, 13), JFP 125, 31) ,NR, TWEL( 251 ,R, 
1H0(27,8J ,Cl l6,2) 1 SCLUO, 15t,MCOMBI 1200) ,CPGP( 15,2) ,LP(5) ,PL125,SJ, 
2C V ( l 7 1 21 1 PPA( 59 1 6 I, V (230), TXl EXP, T X2EXP, SCOWS, fllP P, RET( 13), EXP( 13), 
]WORK 113) 1 P l,P2,P3, P4,P5, P6, TL l (26 l, TL2( 26), TllLPP( 59), TL lNPP csqJ, 
4 TL2LPP I 59), Tl2NPP 159 J, CROP l (8 J ,CROP2 I 8 J, YEAR, NYE AR, SNO 126,141, IX, 
SN, OWN 126) ,RENT2 I 26J , BEGL NO, BEGCAP, BEGLD, BEG MO, PERMIT, UNOFAC, AC25, 
6ACANY, BONL Y ,RONL Y, SANOR, PC TBL, CL OOPS, RENT ,L ACYR, PASS, DONE, VALL NO, 
7ACOYR, AC025 ,PAY( 150), 1 INC 150) ,PAYL 1150 J, T INL ( 1501, PRINU 150), 
BDPL 11501 ,PAYM( BOJ ,PA YC 1801, TI NM( 80), T INC( 80 I ,PRI NH ( 80 J ,PRINC (80 I, 
90PH( 801, OPC 180), BEGDM, X 1 NT M, AMH, AHNOH;CODEM, X[ NTC, AMC, AH NOC, CODEC, 
/BEGDL,XINTl,AHL,AHNOL,CODEL,DH,DC,DL,SC,PROF,DEPEN,DEPTOT,WK(l2J, 
lCHGLABI 12) ,CREDIT ,FIT AX( 251 ,S tTAX(25), SST ( 25), OUTINC ,SSTWP(25J, 
2TOTTAX,HLDSST ,HLOF IT ,HLDSI T, T IHE,RINT ,COPY, BUYMO,MCHSAVI 25, 10,51, 
3AGESAVl 25 1 10, 51, SAVHRSl 25, 12) , SA VEX PI 25, 12 J, TM COST C 25 I, TVH lt 25 I, 
ltTMOEP (25 I, TMCRE0(25 J, THRS ( 10, 5), THREE (25,121 ,FOUR( 25, 12J ,FNC(29 I, 
5ELEVE NC 25, 12 J, SFNC {25 ,29) 1 FNCL (25,291, FNCH( 25, 29 J, NVPAY, l sr Y, 
6XVNH( 25), XVUH( 251 ,CROP( 25, BJ, SVTHAC ( 25, 10,5 J 
01 "ENS ION FS I 251, OSCHEO I 35l, CON I 131, SHOR Tl 131 , SVPROO I 25,691 , 
I NAY( 251, NOSOLI 50 I, NOROW I 50l ,COEF( 50 l, NSVEC I 251 , X SVEC( 2 51 
•••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111••*••• 
REAO ANO WRITE CATA 
................................................... 'Cl ••• 'Cl ••••••••• 'CI 
CALL INPUT 
220 FORMAT II Hll 
221 FORHAH1Hl,Tlt8, 1 0BTAINlNG MORE THAN ONE SIMULATlON 1 /T49,'S0LUTI0N 
!PER COMPUTING OPERATION'IIT25,'NEW COEFFIENTS FOR THE PROGRAMMING 
2VARIABLES IN TABLE 12 CAN BE SPECIFIEO FOR'/T25,'SUBSEOUENT Sl~ULA 
3TION SOLUTIONS IN ONE CONTINUOUS COMPUTING OPERATION BY ADDING'/ 
4T25, • AOOIT IONAL INPUT CAROS. THESE CAROS MUST SPECIFY I II THE SOL 
5UTION NUMBER FOR'/T25,'WHICH THE NEW COEFFICIENTS ARE TO APPLY, 12 
6l THE ROW NUMBER Of THE NEW'IT25, 'COEFFICIENT, ANO 131 THE NEW COE 
7FF IC !ENT. COE FF IC I ENT CHANGES ARE CUMULATIVE.' /T2 5, 'FOR EXAMPLE, 
BNEW COEFFICIENTS SPECIFIEO FOR SOLUTION TWO APPLY ALSO TO SOLUTION 
9'/T2S,'THREE. If THE ORIGINAL COEFFICIENT IS WANTEO FOR SOLUTION 
/THREE, TT MUST BE'/T25,•SPECIFIEO AS A NEW COEFFICIENT FOR SOLUTIO 
IN THREE. ONE INPUT CARO IS REQUIREO'/T25,'FOR EACH NEW COEFFICIEN 
2T. ITS FORMAT IS AS FOLLOWS'l 
222 FORMAT( lHO, T35, 1 COLUMN(S}' ,20X, 1 CONTENT 1 /T35, •-----• ,5X, •-----
l----~-------~~-~~----1 /T391' l ',9X1 'SOLUTION NUMBER I> 
21J 1 /T38, 1 3-5 1 ,8X 1 1ROW NUHBER 1 /T38, 1 7-15 1 ,7X, 1 NEW COEFFICIENT IOECI 
3HAL IN COLUMN 12l'//T25,'THE LAST CARD OF THE CATA OECK HUST CONTA 
41N THE NUMBER 9 IN THE FIRST COLUHN. 0 ////T39,'THE FOLLOWING IS AL 
51STING OF AODITIONAL INPUT CAROS'/l 
223 FORHATlll,14,FI0.3l 
221t FORHAT(IH ,T56,ll,11t,Fl0.31 
WRITE16,221 I 
WRITEl6,2221 
NCAROS=O 
00 225 J=i ,50 
NOSOLIJl=O 
NOROWIJl=O 
225 COEFI Jl=0.0 
00 226 J=l,50 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
0027 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
0039 
0040 
0041 
0042 
0043 
0044 
0045 
001t6 
0047 
0048 
0049 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
0055 
C 
C 
C 
REAOl 5,2231 NOSOLI J 1, NOROWI J.I .COEF I JI 
NC AROS=NCAR OS•I 
lf(NOSOLIJI.EQ.91 GO TO 227 
226 WRITE I 6,224 INOSOLI J 1,NOROWI JI ,COEF I JI 
227 WRITf16,2201 
00 9999 JNGE=l ,5 
NCTZ=O 
IFIJNGE.EQ.11 GO TO 2222 
DO 229 J=l,NCARDS 
IFINOSOLIJJ.NE.JNGEI GO TO 228 
NOROWX=NOROWI JI 
VINOROWXl=COEFI JI 
GO TO 229 
228 NC TZ=NCTZ•l 
229 CONTINUE 
2222 
2223 
2224 
If I NC T z. EQ. NCAROS I GO TO 999 
................................................................... 
IN I Ti ALI Z E ONLY BEFORE SI HULA Tl ON 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BEGLNO=Vl21 
NXTl=Vl21 l I 
NXFT=Vl2121 
NVPAYzV(2241 
IFINVPAY.EQ.11 GO TO 2224 
00 2223 J=I ,17 
CV( J, 11=0.0 
CVI J, 21=0.0 
8EGCAP=Vl31 
BEGMO=VI 51 
BEGLO=Vl4 I 
PERM IT=VI 1401 
NXPMzVllltOI 
UNOFAC=Vll411 
AC25=VI 1421 
ACANY=VI 1431 
BONLV=VC 1451 
RONLY=VI 1461 
BANOR=Vll47 I 
PCTBL=VC 1791 
CLOOPS=O.O 
VALLNO=Cll5,21 
R>i:V( 201tJ 
NRzR 
NRUNS=25.0*R 
Pl=Vll341 
P2=Vl1351 
P3=VI 1361 
Plo=VI 1371 
P5=VI 1381 
P6=VI 1391 
TIME=VC2061 
RINT=V(l561 
COPV=Vl2051 
8UYHO=C IC 3, II 
BEGOH=VI 51 
··0056 
0057 
0058 
0059 
0060 
0061 
0062 
0063 
0064 
0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069 
0070 
0071 
0072 
0073 
0074 
0075 
0076 
0077 
0076 
0079 
0060 
0061 
0082 
0063 
0084 
0085 
0066 
0087 
0088 
0089 
0090 
0091 
0092 
0093 
0094 
0095 
0096 
0097 
0098 
0099 
0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
0104 
0105 
0106 
0107 
0106 
0109 
0110 
TABLE XVI 
IHNYUR-EQ.Hil n2x=1.920.o 
IFINYEAR.EQ.211 TL2X=2560.0 
TL 11 NYEARI= Tll X 
TL21NYEAR l=TL2X 
DD 25 l=l,47. 
TLINPPI ll=XXXNPPI I l*TLIX 
25 TL2NPPlll=XXXNPPlll*TL2X 
00 400' J r::1, 8 
CROP I NYE AR, 11=0. 0 
CROP! 111=0.0 
400 CROP2111=0.0 
00 41 1=1,7 
CROP ( NYE AR, 1 J=CROP (NYE AR, 1 J +TL2NPP ( l J 
CROPI 111 =CROP! 111 +TLINPP 111 
41 CROP21ll=CROP21ll+TL2NPP(JI 
DO 42 i=B,14 
CROP I NYE AR ,21 =CROP I NYE AR ,21 + Tl2NPP 111 
CROP! ( 2 l=CROP 112 I +TLINPP I 11 
42 CROP2121=CROP2121+TL2NPPIII 
DO 43 1=15,21 
CROP I NYE AR ,3 l=CROP I NYE AR, 31 +TL2NPP 111 
CROPl I 31 =CROPl I 3l+TLINPP 111 
43 CROP2131=CROP2131+TL2NPPI 11 
DO 44 1=22 ,28 
CROP I NYE AR, 41 =CROP I NYE AR ,4l+TL2NPPI 11 
CROP 11 41 =CROP 1141 +TLINPP I 11 
44 CROP2 l41=CROP2141 +TL2NPPI 11 
DO 45 1=29,35 
CROP I NYE AR, 51=CROP (NYE AR, 51 +TL2NPP I 11 
CROP! I 51=CROPI 151 +TLINPP 111 
45 CROP2 (51=CROP2151+TL2NPPI 11 
DO 46 1=36,42 
CROP I NYE AR ,6l=CROP (NYE AR ,61 +TL2NPPI 11 
CROPl (6l=CROP 1161 +TLINPP I II 
46 CROP2 (6l=CROP2161 +TL2NPPI I I 
DO 47 [=43,47 
CROP I NY EAR, 71 =CROP INYE AR, 71 +TL2NPP I 11 •.25 
CROP I NYE AR, Bl =CROP INYE AR, B) +TL2NPP I I J•. 75 
CROPl I 71=CROP 117 I +TLINPP I I>•. 25 
CROP! I Bl =CROP! I BI +TLINPP II I*• 75 
CROP2 I Tl •CROP217 I +TL2NPP I I J•.25 
4 7 CROP2 I 8 I =CROP21 BI +TL2NPP II l *• 75 
TC l=O.O 
TC2=0.0 
00 48 1=1,B 
re l=TC l+CROPI I I) 
48 TC2=TC2+CROP2(1) 
CALL MCHNRY 
92 FORMATllHl,LOX,'YEAR = ',l2,lOX, 1 TLl = •,F7.2,LOX,'TL2 = 1 ,F7.2, 
llOX,'TCl = ',F7.2, LOX,'TC2 = ',F7.2,/) 
WR 1 TE 16,921 NYE AR, Tll X, TL2X, TCi, TC2 
93. FORMAT( lHO, 28X,22HHACH !NERY COMBINATIONS/ 28X ,2H 1,4X ,1 H2 ,4X, 1H3, 
14X,1H4,4X,1H51 
WRITE (6,93) 
94 FORHAfl1HO,lOX,17HPLOW ,1X,ll,4(4X,11JJ 
0111 
0112 
0113 
0114 
0115 
0116 
0117 
0118 
0119 
0120 
0121 
0122 
0123 
0124 
0125 
0126 
0127 
0128 
0129 
0130 
0131 
0132 
0133 
0134 
0135 
0136 
0137 
0138 
0139 
0140 
0141 
0142 
0143 
0144 
0145 
0146 
0147 
0148 
0149 
0150 
0151 
0152 
0153 
0154 
0155 
0156 
0157 
0158 
0159 
0160 
0161 
0162 
0163 
0164 
0165 
(Continued) 
95 FORMUIIH , 10X,17HD1SC 
96 FORMAT(lH ,10X,17HSPRING TOOTH 
97 FORHATIIH , 10X, 17HROTARV ·Hoe 
98 FORMAr(lH ,10X,17HSPIKE TOOTH 
99 FORMAT! IH , lOX,17HORliL 
100 FORMAT (IH , 10X,.17HMOWER 
101 FORMAT(IH ,10X,17HRAKE 
102 FORMATIIH ,10X,17HTRACTOR 
104 FORMATIIHII 
; 1x~·11 1 41 ·liiX ,-111 J 
,1X,.11~414X,IUJ 
,1X,Jl,414X,11JJ 
,IX, 1 l t4(-4X, l 11 I 
,1X,l-l,414X,JlJ J 
,1X,11,4C4X,1UJ 
1 lX,l"l,4(4X,.JlJJ 
,.1X,11 9 4(4X,Il)) 
WRITE ( 6,. 94) ( HCHSAV( NY EAR, 1,. JJ ,Ja:1, 5 J 
WRITE16,951 ( f1CHSAV(NYEAR,2,JJ •J=l,5) 
WRITEl6,96J (HCHSAV(NYEAR,3,J),J=l,51 
WRITE (6, 97) ( HCHSAVI NYEAR,4,JJ ,J=l ,5), 
WR I TE I 6, 98) ( HCHSAV( NYE AR, 5,JJ, J=l, 5) 
WRITE16,99) lHCHSAV(NYEAR,6,J),J=l,5) 
WRITE ( 6, 100 I l "CH SAVI NY EAR, 7, JJ, J=l,. 5J 
WR[ TE I 6,101 JI HCHSAV ( NYE AR t B, J) • J=l, 5 J 
WR I TE l6, 102 ,C HCHSAV ( NYE AR, 10,JJ, J=l, 5) 
51 FORHAT(lHO,lOX,'TOTAL NET INVESTMENT= S",.F9.2) 
52 FORMATIIH ,IOX,'VALUE OF NEW MACHINERY AT ENO OF YEAR= S',FI0.2) 
53 FORMATIIH ,IOX,'VALUE OF USED MACHINERY AT ENO .OF YEAR= S',F9.21 
54 FORIIATIIH ,IOX,'VALUE OF ALL MACHINERY AT END OF YEAR= S',FI0.21 
55 FORHAT(lH ,1ox .. •DEPRECIATION = s•.F9.2J 
56 FORMATllH ,lOX,'lNVESTMENT CREDIT= S•,F9.21 
57 FORMATIIH , IOX,'ANNUAL LEAST-COST MACHINERY INVENTORY = S' ,F9.21 
WRITE (6,511 TMCOS Tl NY EARi 
WRITEl6,521XVNMINYEARI 
WRITE I 6,531 XVUM( NY EAR) 
WRITE I 6, 54) TVMII NYEARI 
WRITE I 6, 551TMDEPI NYE AR) 
WRITE I 6,56lTNCREO(NYEARI 
WR! TE ( 6, 57) TMNCS T 
74 FORMATIIH ,10X,15HPLOW 
75 FORMATIIH ,10X,15HDISC 
76 FORMATIIH ,10X,15HSPRJNG TOOTH 
77 FORMAT(IH ,10X,15HROTARY HOE 
78 FORIIATIIH , 10X,15HSPIKE TOOTH 
79 FORMATIIH ,IOX,15HORILL 
80 FORMAT 11 H , IOX ,15HMOWER 
81 FORMATIIH ,10X,15HRAKE 
82 FORMATIIH ,10X,15HFERTILIZE 
83 FORMATIIH ,IOX,15HTRACTOR 
105 FORMATIIH0,/29X,3HAGE/I 
WRITE16, 105) 
,5F5.0I 
,5F5.0J 
,.5F5.0J 
,5F5.0J 
,.5F5.0) 
,5F5.0) 
,5F5.0I 
.5F5.0J 
,5F5. OJ 
,5F5.0I 
WR I TE I 6,741 I AGE SAVI NY EAR, 1, JI, J=l, 51 
WR TTE I 6,751 I AGESAVI NYE AR, 2, J l ,J=l, 51 
WRITE (6,761 ( AGESAV(NYEAR ,3, J l ,J=l, 51 
WRITE16,771 IAGESAVINYEAR,4,Jl,J=l,51 
WRITE I 6,781 IAGESAVI NY EAR, 5,J 1, J= 1, 51 
WRITE I 6,791 I AGE SAVI NYE AR, 6, JI, J= 1, 51. 
WRITE (6,80) I AGESAV(NYEAR. 7,.JJ ,.J=l,5) 
WR I TE ( 6, 81 J ( AGESAV( NY EAR, St J 1, Ja 1, 51 
WRlfE(6,S31 IAGESAVINYEAR.10,JJ,J•l•5J 
107 FORHATUH0,28X, 1 ANNUAL HOURS 1 ,20X, 1 ACCUHULATED HOURS'e 
lllX, 1 TRADE HOURS 1 /J 
0166 
0167 
0168 
0169 
0170 
0171 
0172 
0173 
0174 
0175 
0176 
0117 
0178 
0179 
0180 
0181 
0182 
0183 
0184 
0185 
0186 
0181 
0188 
0189 
0190 
0191 
0192 
0193 
0194 
0195 
0196 
0197 
0198 
0199 
0200 
0201 
0202 
0203 
0204 
0205 
0206 
0207 
0208 
0209 
0210 
0211 
0212 
0213 
0214 
0215 
0216 
0217 
0218 
0219 
0220 
I 
( 
-l 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
• 1PRINLCJ)a:O.O 
12 OPL!Jl=O.O 
DO 13 J=l,80 
PAYMI J J=O.O 
PAYCIJl=0.0 
Tl NM( Jl=O.O 
TINCIJJ=0.0 
PRINHlJJ=O.O 
PRINC< Jl=0.0 
OPM( J)=0.0 
13 OPClJl=O.O 
it.$** ••••••• ******* ••••••••• *** ••• (I:** ................ *•:er ••• *ft** •••••• 
DRAW STANDARD NORMAL DEVIATES FOR 25 YEARS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ******* ** ** ****** **. ******** °'* *** •••••• * ** 
BEG! N TAPE INPUT 
!FlNXTI.NE.11 GO TO 15 
IFl!REPS.EQ.ll REWIND 8 
IF(NXFT.NE.ll GO TO 14 
CALL STNMDV 
WR !TE l 81 SND 
GO TO 20 
14 READISJSND 
GO TO 20 
END TAPE INPUT 
15 IFCIREPS.EQ.11 REWIND 3 
IFICLOOPS.NE.l.Ol GO TO 16 
CALL STNMDV 
WRITEl3JSND 
GO TD 20 
16 READl3 lSND 
..................................................................... 
INITIALIZE EVERY YEAR 
................................... *********······················· 20 DUTI NC=O. 0 
EL=0.0 
RR TA=O.O 
PROF=O.O 
OPCAP=O.O 
TAXAC T=O.O 
OD 21 J=l.13 
RETI J l=O.O 
EXP( JJ=O.O 
WORKIJJ=O.O 
CON! J J=O.O 
21 SHORTIJJ=O.O 
••••• **** •• **. * •••• ** *** **** *** ••• 0: •••••••• ***•:er •• **** •••••••••• ** 
COMPUTE PRIMARILY PRODUCTION RETURNS AND EXPENSES AND 
LI VE STOCK LABOR REQUIREMENTS 
4 * *** ••••• * ** ••••••••• °'** •• * *** •••• * ... *** ••••• ***'***** ***'*'** $****'$ 
SEGI N TAPE INPUT 
IFlNXTl.NE.lJ GO TO 208 
iFINXFT.NE.ll GO TO 203 
CALL PRODUC 
DO 200 J=l, 12 
SVPRDDINY EAR, J l=RETI J J 
0221 
0222 
0223 
0224 
0225 
0226 
0227 
0228 
0229 
0230 
0231 
0232 
0233 
0234 
0235 
0236 
0237 
0238 
0239 
0240 
0241 
0242 
0243 
0244 
0245 
0246 
0247 
0248 
0249 
0250 
0251 
0252 
0253 
0254 
0255 
0256 
0257 
0258 
0259 
0260 
0261 
0262 
0263 
0264 
0265 
0266 
0267 
0268 
0269 
0270 
0271 
0272 
0273 
0274 
0275 
(Continued) 
SVPROD INYEAR,J+l2 l=EXPI JI 
200 SVPROOINYEAR,J+24l=WORKI JI 
00 201 J=l,8 
SVPRODINYEAR,J+36l=CROP11JI 
201 SVPROD(NVEAR,J+44)=CROP2 (JI 
SVPRODI NY EAR, 53 l=TXlEXP 
-SVPROO I NY EAR, 54) =TX2 EXP 
SVPRODINYEAR,551=SCOWS 
SVPROO (NYE AR, 561 =Tll LPPI 53 J 
DO 202 J=57,60 
202 SVPROOINYEAR,Jl=TL2NPPIJ-71 
DO 2020 J=61,68 
2020 SVPROD INYEAR,J l=CROPI NYE AR, J-60 J 
SVPRODINY EAR,691=TL 11 NY EAR l 
IFINYEAR.EQ.251 WRITEl81SVPROD 
GO TO 218 
203 IFINYEAR.EQ.ll READISISVPROD 
lFITL21NYEARI.LE.TLllNYEARl•lO.OI GO TO 213 
CALL PROOUC 
GO TO 218 
C ENO TAPE INPUT 
208 IF(CLOOPS.EQ.1.01 GO TO 209 
IFINYEAR.EQ.11 REA013lSVPROD 
IFITL21NYEARJ.LE. TLllNYEAR)+l0.01 GO TO 213 
209 CALL PRODUC 
IFICLOOPS.NE.l.OI GO TO 218 
DO 210 Jst.12 
SVPROD I NY EAR, J J=RETI JI 
SVPROOINYEAR,J+l21=EXPIJ) 
210 SVPRODINYEAR,J+24l=WORKIJJ 
DO 211 J=l,8 
SVPRODINYEAR,J•36J=CROP11JI 
211 SVPRODINYEAR,J+44J=CROP21Jl 
SVPROOINYEAR,531=TX1EXP 
SVPRODINYEAR, 54l=TX2EXP 
SVPROD (NY EAR, 551=SCOWS 
SVPROD I NY EAR, 56 J zfllLPP 153 l 
DO 212 J=57,60 
212 SVPRODINYEAR,JJ=TL2NPPIJ-71 
DO 2120 J=61,68 
2120 SVPRODINVEAR,J !=CROP INYEAR,J-601 
SVPROD(NYEAR,69JzTLllNYEAR) 
IFINYEAR.EQ.251 WRITEl31SVPROD 
GO TO 218 
213 XMULT=Tlll NYE AR) /SVPROOI NYE AR ,691 
DO 214 Jz.l,68 
214 SVPRODl NYE AR, J l=SVPROO INYEAR, JI *XMUL T 
00 215 J=l, 12 
RE T( J !=S VPRDO I NY EAR, Jl 
EXP I J J=SVPROO I NY EAR, J+ 12 J 
215 WORK{ Jl=SVPROD I NYE AR ,J+2" l 
DO 216 J=l,8 
CROP! I Jl=SVPRODI NY EAR, J+36 J 
216 CROP 21 JI= SVPRODI NY EAR, J+44J 
TX lEX P=SVPRDDI NY EAR, 53) 
0276 
0277 
0278 
0279 
0260 
0281 
0282 
0283 
0284 
0285 
0286 
0287 
0288 
0289 
0290 
0291 
0292 
0293 
0294 
0295 
0296 
0297 
0298 
0299 
0300 
0301 
0302 
0303 
0304 
0305 
0306 
0307 
0308 
0309 
0310 
0311 
0312 
0313 
0314 
03L5 
0316 
0317 
0318 
0319 
0320 
0321 
0322 
0323 
032'o 
0325 
0326 
0327 
0328 
0329 
0330 
f-
a 
v-
TABLE XVI 
.•TXZEXP=SVPROOI NYEAR,54 I 
SCOWS=SVPROOI NYE AR, 551 
TUVP I 53 l=SVPROO I NY EAR, 56 I 
00 217 J=57,60 
217 TL2NPPIJ-7l=SVPRODINYEAR,JI 
00 2170 J~61,68 
2170 CROP! NYE AR, J-60l=S VPROO I NY EAR, JI 
218 XY=NYEAR-1 
C 
C 
C 
C 
DO 300 J=l,12 
300 EXPIJ)=EXPIJl+E147,JI 
MONTH=CI 16, ll 
MONTHF=MONTH-1 
301 
302 
22 
23 
230 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 
290 
30 
31 
OWN l=OWNI NYEARI 
IFINYEAR.GT.11 OWNl=TLZINYEAR-11-RENTZINYEAR-ll 
OWN2=TL2 I NY EAR I-RENTZ I NY EARi 
RENTFH=O.O 
IF I NYE AR.GT .11 R ENTFH=RENTZ INYEAR-11 
DO 301 J=l,MONTHF 
EXP(JJ=EXP(JJ+OWNl*EC48,J)+RENTFH*E(49,JJ 
DO 302 J=MONTH,12 
EXP! J l=E XPI JI +OWNZ •E 148, JI +RENTZ I NYEARl•E 149,J I 
IFINYEAR.NE.11 GO TO 23 
Vl.REN T=RENT2 ( NYEARI •(CI t 5, 2 )+CJ ( 6,2 J •xv) 
DD 22 J=7,12 
EXPI J l•EXPI JI +E145, JI •I VLRENT / 1000. 0 I 
GO TO 24 
VLRl•RENTZI NYEAR-ll•ICI 15,Zl+Cl 16,21•1 XY-1.011 
VLRZ=RENT 21 NY EAR I •IC 115, 21 +Cl 16, 2 l*XY l 
DO 230 J=l,6 
EXP I J l=EXPI J l +E 145,J !•I VLRl/1000.0 I 
EXP ( J•6J= EXP( Jt-6) +E (45 ,J+6 l *( VLR2/ l 000.0 J 
DO 25 J=l,12 
OPCAP=OPCAP+EXPI JI 
TL Vl=OWNl•( CJ C 5, 2 J +CH 6, 2 J •xv 1' 
TL V2=0WN2• t Cl ( s.2> +C [( 6.,2 I •xv J 
DO 28 J=l, 12 
RLE= I TL Vl +I I TL V2-TLV1 I •1112.0-Cl I 5, ll 1/12 .Ol 11 •I El 44 ,J 111000 .O I 
EXP I J l=EXPI Jl +RLE 
OPCAP=OPCAP+RL E 
TAXAC fzTAXAC T+TX2 EXP-TX 1 EXP 
00 29 J=l,12 
TAXACT=TAXACT+RET I JI-EXP I JI 
!FIVl1351.EQ.O.Ol GO TO 290 
IFIVI 1351.LT.VI 13711 GO TO 30 
ST ARTC=VI 1371 
GO TO 31 
STARTC=VI 1351 
BEGCT=ST ARTC+7 .O 
NN8EG=BEGCT 
If I NY EAR. GE .NNBEGl TAXAC T=TAXACT+. 50•. 80•scows 
TAXAC T=TAXACT-SCOWS 
....................................................................... 
CONSUMPTION, OUTSIDE THE FARM INCOME, AND TAXES PAYABLE IN THE 
CURRENT YEAR 
............................................ *················*······· 
0331 
0332 
0333 
0334 
0335 
0336 
0337 
0338 
0339 
0340 
0341 
0342 
0343 
0344 
0345 
0346 
0347 
0348 
0349 
0350 
0351 
0352 
0353 
0354 
0355 
0356 
0357 
0358 
0359 
0360 
0361 
0362 
0363 
0364 
0365 
0366 
0367 
0368 
0369 
0370 
0371 
0372 
0373 
0374 
0375 
0376 
0377 
0378 
0379 
0380 
0381 
0382 
0383 
0384 
0385 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
rF INYEAR~GT .11 AT l=AT1" .. STT'A'lC"INYEAR~TH--S-ST'IIPl'lffE1'R-l'l· .. HLO'Sl·T 
IFIVl126leNE.1.0I GO TO 33 
C=ATI 
IFIC.LE.O.OI C=O.O 
DO 32 J=l,12 
32 CONIJl=CONIJl+ll.0/12.0l*IVl1281+Vll29l$C) 
GO TO 35 
33 XATl•ATJ 
IFIATl.LT.2500.0l ATlc2500.0 
00 34 J&l .12 
34 CONIJ l=CONIJl+l l.D/12.0l*24.32•ATl ... 590•FSINYEARl••.163 
AT[zXATI 
35 DO 36 J=l,12 
EXP I J l=EXP I JI +CONI JI 
RETIJl=RETIJl+VIJ+97l 
IF I VI J+97 J .GT. O. 0 I RETIJ l =RET I.I I-VI 1101-V 11111-V 1112 l 
36 CONTINUE 
IFINYEAR.EQ.ll GO TO 37 
EXP( Zl=EXPI 21Hl TAXI NYEAR-1 l+SlTAXINYEAR-ll+SSTI NYEAR-ll 
EXP 11 l=EXP I ll+SSTWPI NYEAR-ll 
OPCAP=OPCAP+SSTWPI NYEAR-11 
37 HLOfl T=O.O 
HLOSIT=O.O 
HLDSST=O.O 
···············································*·················· INVESTMENTS - MACHINERY, BREEDING STOCK, AND LAND 
............................ .., ....................................... . 
JXTL2cO 
IFILACYR.GT.11 JXTL2=TL21LACYR-ll 
JXMAX=V12l+V(l42l 
MONTH=CJ (3, lJ 
IFIIREPS.GT.1 l "GO TO 50 
IF I NY EAR.LT .LACYRl GO TO 50 
IFIJXTLZ.EQ.JXHAXl GO TO 50 
IFINYEAR.GT.ll GO TO 49 
11=15 
DO 38 1=1, 8 
OD 38 J=l,5 
11=11+2 
MCHSAVll, 1,Jl=VI II l 
.38 AGESAV(l 9 J,J)s:V(H+l) 
llc5 
00 .39 J=l,5 
11=11 +2 
MCHSAVll,10,Jl=Vllll 
39 AGESAV(l 1 10 9 JJzV(Il+lJ 
49 CALL MCHNRY 
50 DO 51 J=l ,12 
wxxxxx=W(5,Jt•.75 
WXX=. 50 
WORK( J l=WORKIJ l+SAVHRSINYEAR,JI 
ELX•l WORK( J )-=W ( 5 ,JI) •E llt6,J J 
IFIELX.GE.O.Ol GO TO 510 
ELX=O.O 
lflTL21NYEARl.GT.Vl971l GO TO 510 
0386 
0387 
0388 
0389 
0390 
0391 
0392 
0393 
0394 
0395 
0396 
0397 
0398 
0399 
0400 
0401 
0402 
0403 
0404 
0405 
0406 
0407 
0408 
0409 
0410 
0411 
0412 
0413 
0414 
0415 
0416 
0417 
0418 
0419 
0420 
0421 
0422 
0423 
0424 
0425 
0426 
0427 
0428 
0429 
0430 
0431 
0432 
0433 
0434 
0435 
0436 
0437 
0438 
0439 
0440 
f-
0 
0 
IF{WORK{J)/Wl5,JI.GT.WXXI GO TO 510 
OUTMTH=IWXXXXX-WORKIJt)*El46,J) 
HL OH TH=OUTM TH•. 044 
our I NC=OUT I NC•OUT HTH 
HLOSST=HLOSST+HLDHTH 
RE Tl J, =RE TC J) •OUTH TH-HLOMTH 
!>10 EXPEN=SAVEXP(NYEAR,J)+ELX 
l- X Pl J) =EXP( J) .,.EX PEN-El x• .044 
T AXAC T= TA XAC T-E XPE N 
51 OPCAP=OPCAP+EXPEN-f;L x•.044 
CAFP=CA-PA YI NYE AR I 
OD S2 J=l,HONTH 
52 CAFP•CAFP+RHCJI-EXP{JI 
IFCCAFP.LE.0.01 CAFP=O.O 
Cl•= T •C05 TC NYE AR I 
Cl HT=TVHI C NYE ARI 
o•=c 1" 
!FCCAFP.Lf.0.01 GO TO 55 
0"4l=DM 
o•=OH-CAFP 
CFIO•.GI.0.01 GO TO 54 
EXPIMONTH)=EXPCHONTH)+DHZ 
o•=o.o 
GO TO 5b 
~4 EXPIHONTH)=EXP(fr40NTH)+CAFP 
55 OH=DH•D•• CC vc lbO 1-C IC 3,111 / 12.0) •vc l 5bl 
EXP( HONT H)=EXP(HCNTHHV( 175) +y(l 77) 
TAXAC T=TAXACT-VC 175)-V( 177) 
OPCAP=OPCAP•V C 175 I •V Cl 77 I 
'36 f'IIONJH:Cf 11, 1) 
CAFP= CA-PAY (NY[AR l 
00 57 J=l,HONTH 
57 CAFP=CAFP+RETC J)-EXPIJI 
IFCCAFP.LE.0.01 CAFP=O.O 
C IC=l ll2NPP153l-lL ILPPI 53) l•C IC 1,2) 
CICT=CICl+CIC 
IFICIC.GE.O.Ol GO TO bl 
RE l I HON TH l=RET I HON TH l-C IC 
IFICICT.ca.0.01 GO TO 59 
5C=AB51CICI 
OC=O. 0 
GO TO bO 
,;9 s.c=o.o 
DC•O. 0 
bO !FINVEAR.LT.NNBEGI GD TD 70 
T AXACJ:.T AXAC T+ .so•.so•ABS( CJ CI 
GO TO 70 
bl 5C=O.O 
DC=C IC 
IF!CAFP.LE.0.0) GO TO 69 
DCZ=DC 
OC=DC-CAFP 
IFIOC.GT.O.Ol GO TO b8 
EXP I HONTH I• EXP l•ONT HI +OCL 
OC=O.O 
TABIE XVI 
0441 
0442 
0443 
0444 
0445 
0446 
0447 
044B 
044q 
0450 
0451 
0452 
0453 
0454 
0455 
04~6 
0457 
0458 
045q 
0460 
04bl 
0462 
0463 
0464 
0465 
0466 
0467 
046B 
04bq 
0470 
0471 
0472 
0473 
0474 
0475 
0476 
0477 
0478 
047q 
0480 
04Bl 
0482 
0483 
0484 
0485 
0486 
0487 
043B 
048q 
04qo 
0491 
04qz 
04q3 
0494 
04q5 
(Continued) 
GO TO 70 
6B EXPCHONTHl=EXPIHONTHl•CAFP 
69 DC=OC+OC• CI VII b6 )-C 111, 11) 112. 01 •vr 1621 
EXP C •ONTHI =EXP CHON TH l+VI 1751 +VC 1771 
TAXACT=TAXACT-V(l751-Vll771 
OPCAP=OPCAP+vl 1751 +V Cl 771 
ID HONTH=CI 12, 11 
CAFP=CA-PAY C NY EAR I 
IFl5C.GT.O.OI CAFP=CAFP-OPCCNYEAR-11 
00 71 .t=l,~ONTH 
71 CAFP=CAFP+RETIJI-EXPIJI 
IF(CAFP.LE.0.01 CAFP=O.O 
Tl NB=OP8*V 1168 l 
I Bl= IT Ll L PP I 53) / 25.11+1. D 
IB2=C ll2NPPC 53 l/25.1 IH. 0 
IFITL1LPP(53).LE.l.OI IBl=O 
IFITL2NPPl531.LE.l.Ol 182=0 
BB=IB2-181 
CIB=BB•CI(2,2J 
Cl Bl=CI8T+CIB 
lFICIB.GE.0.01 GO TO 73 
RETIHONTHl~RETl~ONTHl-CIB 
5B=AB51CIBI 
08=0.0 
TAX AC l=T AXA CT •.50• CC I I 2, 2 )-SB•. 7661 
GD TO 76 
n 5B=O.O 
DB=C IB 
IFICAFP.LE.0.01 GO TO 76 
DBl=DB 
OB=DB-CAFP 
lFIDB.GT.O.Ol GO TO 74 
EX Pl MONTH l=EXPI HON THI +OBZ 
OB=O.O 
GO TO 7b 
74 EXP(HONTHl=EXP(HONTHl+CAFP 
76 OP8=0PB+08-S8 
IFIOP8.LE.O.OI OPB=O.O 
HONTH=CI 15,ll 
CAFP=CA-PAYINYEARI 
if C SC.GT .O. 01 CAFP=CAFP-OPC INYEAR-1) 
DO 11 J= 1, HON TH 
77 CAFP=CAFP+RETIJ)-EXPCJI 
IFICAFP.LE.O.O) CAFP=O.O 
Bl= TLZI NYE AR )-OWN1-RENT2 (NY EAR) 
IF18L.Gl.5.0I GO TO 79 
Ol=O.O 
CIL=O.O 
GO TO 85 
79 CfL:(Cll5,21+CJ(b,2l•XYJ•BL 
DL=Cll 
IFICAFP.LE.O.O) GO TO 84 
OLZ=OL 
OL=OL-CAFP 
!F!DL.Gl.O.DI GO TO 03 
0496 
0497 
0498 
0499 
0500 
0501 
0502 
0503 
0504 
0505 
0506 
0507 
0508 
0509 
0510 
0511 
0512 
0513 
0514 
0515 
0516 
0517 
0518 
0519 
0520 
0521 
0522 
0523 
0524 
0525 
0526 
0527 
0528 
05zq 
0530 
0531 
0532 
0533 
0534 
0535 
0536 
0537 
0538 
0539 
0540 
0541 
0542 
0543 
0544 
0545 
0546 
0547 
0548 
0549 
0550 
~-
0 
t 
t; 
t 
t 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
EXP( MONTH l=EXP ( MONTHl+OL Z 
OL=O.O 
GO TO 85 
83 EXPIMONTHl=EXPIMONTHl+CAFP 
84 OL=OL +OL • Cl VI 1541-C IC 5, 111112. 01 *VI 1501 
EXPEN=VI 172 l+IOL/100.0 l*VI 1731 +VI 1741 +VI 1761 
E XPI MONTH l=EXP I MONTH I +EX PEN 
T AXACT=TAXACT-EXPEN 
OPCAP=OPCAP+EXPEN 
85 CI LT= [TL2 I NYEARI-RENT21 NY EARi 1• 1c1 I 5, 2 l+C I I 6 ,2 l*XY I 
.................................................................. 
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - THE FINANCE SUBPROGRAM INCLUDES 
·OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL FROM THE PREVIOYS YEAR lN THE CURRENT 
PRINCIPAL ANO TOTAL PAYMENT ACCOUNTS WHEN A LOAN IS REFINANCED. 
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS, BEFORE SUBROUTINE FINANC IS CALLEO, 
ADJUSTS THE PRINCIPAL ANO TOTAL PAYMENT ACCOUNTS SO AS TO EXCLUDE 
THE OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL FROM THE PREVIOUS YEAR. 
.................................................................. 
PRNLL=PR I NL IN YEAR I 
PAYLL=PAYLI NY EAR I 
PRNMM=PR I NMINYEAR I 
PAYMM=PAYMINYEAR I 
PRNCC=PR I NC I NY EAR I 
PAYCC=PAYCINYEAR I 
PAYXX=PAY I NYE ARI 
MONTH=CI 12, 11 
EXP( MONTH I =EXP I MONTH l+TI NB 
TAX AC T=TAXACT-T INB 
OPCAP=OPCAP+TINB 
MONTH=VI 1541 
EXP I MONTHl=EXP I MONTH l+PA YL I NY EAR I 
MONTH=VI 1601 
EXP I MONTHl=EXPI MONTH l+PAYM INYEARI 
MONTH=Vll661 
XPAYC=PAYCI NY EAR I 
TAXACT=T AX ACT-Tl NC NYE AR I 
OPCAP=OPCAP+T IN( NYEARI 
CALL FINANC 
IFCSC.GT .0.01 GO TO 855 
EXP( MONTH I =EXP C MONTH l+xPAYC 
GO TO 856 
855 EXP I MONTH I• EXP I MONTHl+PAYC I NY EARi 
856 00 91 J=l,12 
IFIJ.NE.11 GO TO 86 
RE Tl J l=R ET I JI +SAVNY 
EXPIJl=EXPI Jl+OBTNY 
. TAXACT=TAXACT+SAVNY-08TNY 
OPCAP=OPCAP+OBTNY 
86 CA=CA+RETIJI-EXPIJI 
SHORTIJl=CA 
IF(CA.LT.0.01 GO TO BB 
SAVMO=CA•VI 1701•11. 0/12. 01 
lf(J.EQ.121 GO TO 87 
RETIJ+ll=RETIJ+ll+SAVMO 
TAXACT=TAXACT+SAVMO 
·0551 
0552 
0553 
0554 
0555 
0556 
0557 
0558 
0559 
0560 
0561 
0562 
0563 
0564 
0565 
0566 
0567 
0568 
0569 
0570 
0571 
0572 
0573 
0574 
0575 
0576 
0577 
0578 
0579 
0580 
0581 
0582 
0583 
0584 
0585 
0586 
0567 
0588 
0569 
0590 
0591 
0592 
0593 
0594 
0595 
0596 
0597 
0598 
0599 
0600 
0601 
0602 
0603 
0604 
0605 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
GO TO 91 
87 SAVNY=SAVMO 
OBTNY=O.O 
GO TO 91 
BB OB TMO=A8SI CA*V 11681* 11.0/12.011 
IFCJ.E0.121 GO TO 89 
OPCAP=OPCAP+OBTMO 
EXPIJ+ll=EXPIJ+ll+D8TMO 
TAXACT=TAXACT-D8TMO 
GO TO 91 . 
89 OB TNY=08 THO 
SAVNY=O.O 
91 CONTINUE 
.................................................................. 
TAXES - FEDERAL, STATE, AND SOCIAL SECURITY 
.................................................................. 
PROF=TAXACT 
DO 92 J=l,12 
WKIJl=W15,JI 
CHGLA81JJ=El46,JI 
OUTINC=OUTJNC+VIJ+971 
IFIVIJ+971.LE.O.OI GO TO 92 
HLOF IT•HLOF IT+VI 11 Ol 
HLDSIT=HLOS!T+Vlllll 
HLDSST=HLDSST+Vlll21 
92 CONTINUE 
DEPEN=FSINYEARI 
CREOIT=TMCRED I NYEARI 
BCM=Clll, 1 I 
IFICIC.LE.D.01 GO TO 95 
LAST=NYEAR+7 
00 94 J=NYEAR,LAST 
lflNYEAR.EO.JI GO TO 93 
OCOW=VLEFT•.125•110. D/ 12.0l •.12+VLEFT•.125*.88 
DSC HEDI J J=OSCHEOI J l+OCOW 
VLEFT•VLEFT-DCOw-CIC•.12 
GO TO 94 
93 DCOW=CIC•.125*1 t.0-BCM/12.01 
OSCHE DI Jl•DSCHEOI J l+DCOW 
VL EFT=C IC•. 88-0COW 
94 CONTINUE 
95 88M=C 112, 11 
IFCCl8.LE.D.DI GO TO 97 
DO 96 J:c.NYEAR.25•2 
08 l=CI8•.12 5•11. 0-88M/ 12.01 
082=1 Cl8-08 ll*,125 
083• C Cl8-D81-0821*.125*188M/12.01 
OSCHEDIJ l=DSCHEOI Jl+081 
OSCHE DI J+l l=DSCHEO IJ+l 1+082 
96 OSCHEOIJ+2l=OSCHEOIJ+21+D83 
97 lflCICT.GT.O.DI GO TO 99 
DSCHEDINYEARl=OSCHEDI NYE AR J$( 8CN/ !2.0I 
NYJ-=NYEAR+ 1 
00 98 J=NYJ,25 
98 DSCHEOIJl=D.O 
0606 
0607 
0608 
0609 
0610 
0611 
0612 
0613 
0614 
0615 
0616 
0617 
0618 
0619 
0620 
0621 
D622 
0623 
0624 
0625 
0626 
0627 
0628 
0629 
0630 
0631 
0632 
0633 
0634 
0635 
D636 
0637 
0638 
D639 
064D 
D641 
0642 
D643 
0644 
D645 
0646 
0647 
0648 
D649 
065D 
0651 
0652 
D653 
0654 
0655 
0656 
D657 
0658 
0659 
0660 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE.XVI 
<99 DE PTOT-=OSCHEDt NYE AR) +THOEP C NYE AR)· 
ROVC= PROF-OEPfOT 
10 l 
102 
103 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
104 
PROF= PROF+OUT I NC-DEPTOT 
CALL TAXES 
a,'***•** e • • ia:0;z1,: • ¥='0 ***tr ... ** c, **••a:***** *t* ** • ** * ** c, * ** •• ***• ** • * ***** ,i, 
AFTER-TAX INCOME IFARk ANO NONFARMl AND TOTALS .. 
ROVC = NET FARM INCOME. 
ATl=PROF-TOTTAX 
TC IN ll=C I H+C ll +ClC+C I B 
00 101 J=l, 12 
RETl13l=RET!l3l+RETI Jl 
EXP 113 l=EXP{ 13) -tEXP( J) 
WORK ( 13) =WORK( 13 )+WORK (J) 
CON I 13 l=CONC 13 I •CON( JI 
•• ··~ **** •• ** ..... Ct ••• ****~* ........... *********.*** ..... $ 0: ••• ,C,: I():** :0.-'Cr-* *** 
NET WORTH ANO NET WORTH RAT 10 
••••••••••••• ••.•••• Ct-** ••• *********** •••• * •• **•*******•••********** 
ASSET S=C IL T +C lHT +CIC T+C I BT+TX2EXP 
DESTS=OPL I NYE AR> +OP~ (NYE AR) +OP Cf NYE AR) +OPB 
IFICA.GE.O.Ol GO TO 102 
OE8TS=OEBTS-CA 
GO TD 103 
AS SET S=ASS ETS•CA 
WN=ASSETS-OEBTS 
RNW=WN /AS SE TS 
*** ** **** ** •• ** * •••••••••• o-••• ***** * **** * ** *** ·~ ** *** *** **** ****** SECURITY CONDITIONS FOR R.E. ANO NON-R.E. INVESTMENTS 
*. ** •••• ***'lli:*4.** * •• *••••*** •******** ****** *"***"*** *** *** ********** 
SECLND=CILTOVI 1791 
SL DLF T =SEC LND-OPL \ NY EAR) 
IFISLOLFT.LT.O.Ol SLDLFT=O.O 
SECCHT=SL DL FT +X VUM ( NYE AR) *V ( 181 J + XVNM I NYE AR l *VC 180} + 
l {Cl C T+CI B1+TX2EXP) O:V(l 82) 
ROLSL =CPL ( NYE AR) /S ECLNO 
ROCSC= ( DEBT S-OPL I NYE AR 11/ SECCHT 
*********Ct* ici:• ***••Ct*******°'******.** ***"'*,l;t* ****$ ** ****** ** * ***** ** 
STORAGE. SOLVENCY CRITERIA, AND OUTPUT 
* *°'**. ·~ * ••••• *C.-**** **0-~ •;, ,;t ** *****"" ,c,:c,::c,: I)****•*~********** ***'C'< C<0:*0:.C:0: 
IFIIREPS.NE.NRI GO TO 104 
DD 1031 l=l.6 
JFP(NYEAR,I>~CROP2(1} 
JF P( NYEAR, 1 )=CROP2 ( 7) o-CROP 2 ( 8) 
DD 1032 1=8,11 
JF~(NYEAR.l l=TL2NPP( 1•42) 
OD 10 33 I= 12, 24 
Jf P(NYEAR, l l=WORK( 1-ll) 
Jf PC NY EAR ,25) =C ll 
JF Pf NY EAR, 26) =Cl LT 
JF P (NY EAR, 2 7 J=C l M 
JFP(NYEAR,28l=CJMT 
JfPINYEAR,2qJ=ClC+CIB 
JFP C NY EAR ,30) =Cl CT+CI BT 
JFPCNYEAR,3ll=TC1NV 
00 1035 J=l,12 
0661 
0662 
0663 
0664 
0665 
0666 
0667 
0668 
0669 
0670 
0671 
0672 
0673 
0674 
0675 
0676 
0677 
0678 
0679 
0680 
0681 
0682 
0683 
0684 
0685 
0686 
0687 
0688 
0689 
0690 
0691 
0692 
06q3 
0694 
0695 
0696 
06q7 
0698 
0699 
0700 
0701 
0702 
0703 
0704 
0705 
0706 
0707 
0708 
0709 
0710 
0711 
0712 
0713 
0714 
0715 
(Continued) 
THREE(NYEAR,J)=THREE(NYEAR,J)+RET(JI 
1035 FOUR I NYE AR ,J)=FOUR ( NYE AR, J J +EXP{ JI 
DO 1037 J=l, 12 
1037 ELEVENINYEAR,J)=ELEVEN(NYEAR,J)+SHORT(J) 
Tl'IEL ( NY EAR) =TbiEL l NYE AR J •ROVC+OUT INC 
FNCllJ=PAYLL 
FNC( 2) =Tl NL {NYEAR) 
FNCl3l=PRNLL 
HJC I 41 =OPL I NY EAR l 
FNC(51=PAYHH 
FNC( 61 =T!NH I NY EAR J 
FNCl7l=PRNHH 
FNC I 8 I =OPHI NYE AR! 
FNCI 9 l=PAYCC 
FNCllOl=TINC(NYEARI 
FNC( 11 l=PRNCC 
FNCl121=0PC(NYEARI 
FNCI 131=PAYXX 
FNCll41=TINIYEARJ 
FNC(I5)=PRNLLo-PRNHM~PRNCC 
FNC I 161=0PL I NY EAR l ~OPHINYE ARI +OPCI NV EAR I 
FNC(l7l=RET(l3l 
FNC( I 8l=EXPl131 
FNC( l 9l=ROLSL 
FNC(20l=RDCSC 
FNC(2ll=OPCAP 
FNCl22l=ROVC 
FNC(23 l=ATI 
FNCl241=CON(l3l 
FNC(251=ASHTS 
FNCl26l=DEBTS 
FNC( 27 l=WN 
FNC(281=RNW 
FNC{29l=SHORTl12l 
IFIIREPS.GT.l.OR.NYEAR.GT.ll GO TO 1152 
DO 1151 J=l ,25 
1151 XSSEC(JJ=o.o 
1152 IFINYEAR.NE.ll GO TO 1154 
DO ll 53 J=l ,25 
1153 NSVECIJl=O 
1154 !FIRDLSL.GT.l.O.OR.ROCSC.GT.I.OJ GO TO 1155 
NSVEC(NYEARl=l 
1155 IF (NYEAR.NE.251 GO TO 1157 
DD 1156 J=l,25 
IFINSSECIJJ.NE.ll GO TO ll57 
XSVEC(Jl=XSVECIJl~l.O 
ll56 CONTINUE 
1157 00 ll37 J=l,29 
SFNC( NYE AR, J) =-SFNC ( NYE AR g J, +FNC( JJ 
ll37 SFNC2 I NYE AR ,Jl=SFNQ~NYEAR,Jl~FNC( JI *FNC(JI 
IFClREPS.NE.ll GO TO 1139 
DO l 138 J= l ,29 
FNCL ( NYE AR, Jl=FNCI JI 
1138 FNCH(NYEAR,Jl=FNC(JI 
GO TO 900 
0716 
0717 
0718 
071q 
0720 
0721 
0722 
0723 
0724 
0725 
0726 
0727 
0720 
0729 
0730 
0731 
0732 
0733 
0734 
0735 
0736 
0737 
0738 
0739 
0740 
0741 
0742 
0743 
074~ 
0745 
0746 
0747 
0748 
01,9 
0750 
0751 
0752 
0753 
0754 
0755 
0756 
0757 
0758 
0759 
0760 
0761 
0762 
0763 
0765 
0766 
0767 
0768 
0769 
0770 
0771 
TABLE XVI 
1139 DO 1140 J=l ,29 
1 F (FNC( J) .l T .FNCL ( NYE AR, J) J F NCL( NYE AR, J )=FNC( J J 
IF ( FN Ct J) .. GT .FNCH ( NY EAR, J}) FNCH ( NYEAR, J J=FNC( J J 
1140 CONTINUE 
900 CONT I NUE 
IFINVPAY.EQ.ll GO TO 1162 
DO 1161 J=l .. 25 
IFIXSVEC(JI.GT •• 51 GO TO 1161 
GO TO 1163 
1161 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1165 
1162 ASLV=R/(R,t2.69) 
BSLV=2.69/( 2.0*R) 
CSL V=Z .69/ ( 4. O•R••z. 0 J 
PEST=XSVEC(25 I /R 
E SLV= I PE ST• ( 1.0-PESTI I /R 
XPLDW=AS L v• t P EST+BSL V-1. 64 *( ESLV+CSLV J **• 50) 
DO 1164 J=l ,25 
PEST=XSVEC( JI/R 
ESLV= ( PEST•(l. 0-PEST l 1/R 
PL DW=ASL v•' PE ST•B SLV-l.64.0.- { ESLV+CSL V) ••• 5 0) 
IFIPLOW.GE,V(l88Jl GO TO 1164 
1163 ISIY=J 
PASS=2.0 
GO TO 100 
1164 CONTINUE 
1165 PASS=l.O 
IF(NXPN.EQ.21 GO TO 100 
CALL WANO Rt l} 
GO TO 100 
1171 FORMAT(lH0,T5,'PROBABILITY OF THE FIRM SURVIVING OVER 25 YEARS IS 
lAT LEAST',F6.3,/J 
1000 IFIPASS.EQ.2,0,AN0.V(224).EQ.l.OI WRITEl6,1171JXPLOW 
CALL OUTPUT 
9999 CONTINUE 
999 STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE INPUT 
C • * • • • * ••• ** *****"*********••:tr••••~* •~•.o.-***°'•****** ****** .O.-'C<****,c,.-**'°' 
C • •• * ** ** *** ** * t:>1< **** ***** * * ••••*•******-c:* *** * * ***#*****"' *** * ****** 
REAL*8 SFNC2,DPS 
COMMON SFNC2 (25,29) 
COMMON L2( 35) ,PC(bl ,7), E(49, 13) ,W( 5, 13) ,JFP (25,31) ,NR,TWEL( 25) ,R, 
lMO ( 27, 8), Cl (6, 2), SCL( 1 O, 15) ,MCOMB( 1200J ,CPGP (15, 2) ,LP{ 5), PL ( 25 ,5 J, 
2CV( 1 7 ,2}, PPA( 59 1 6) .,V (230)., TXl EXP, TX2EXP, SCOWS, NPP, RET ( 13 J., EXP( 13), 
3WORKt 131 ,Pl ,P2 ,P3, P4,P5, Pb, TL l (26), TL2( 26}, T Ll LPP( 59 J, TLINPP {59)., 
4 TL2LPP 159), TL2NPP( 591 ,CROP l t8) ,CRDP2 ( 8), YEAR ,NYE AR ,SNO( 26, 14)., l X, 
5N, OWN ( 26) ,R ENT2( 26 l, BEGL ND, BE:GCAP t 8 EGL D, B EGMO, PE RM IT, UNOFAC, AC25., 
6ACANY, BONL Y ,RONL Y., BAN DR, PCT BL ,CLOOP S, RENT, L ACYR., PASS, DONE, VALL ND, 
7ACDYR., ACD25 ,PAY( 150)., T1N ( 150} ,PAYl { 150), T lNL ( 150 I, PRl NL{ 150), 
8UPL ( 150) ,PAYM( 80) ,PAYC (80), Tl NM( 80J., TI f\lC ( 80) ,PRI NM 180) ,P RlNC (80}, 
90P M( 80}, OPC ( 8 0), BEGDM, X 1 NTM, AMM, AMNOM, coo EM, X[ NTC; AMC, AM NOC, CODEC., 
/BEGDL • XINTL,AML, AMNDL,CUDEL, OM, DC, OL ,SC, PROF,OEPEN, OEPTOT, WK { 12), 
lCHGLAB( 12) ,CREDIT ,FI TAX{ 25} ,s IT AX( 25 J, ss T ( 25 l, oun f\lC, SST WP {25), 
2TOTTAX ,HLDSST s HLDF l T ,HLDSI T, T IME,RlNT ,COPY, BUYMO,MCHSAV{ 25, 10, 5), 
0772 
0773 
0774 
0775 
0776 
0777 
0778 
0779 
0780 
0781 
0782 
0783 
0784 
0785 
0786 
0787 
0788 
0789 
0790 
0791 
0792 
0793 
0794 
0795 
0796 
0797 
0798 
0799 
0800 
0801 
0802 
0803 
0804 
0805 
0806 
0807 
0808 
0809 
0810 
0811 
0812 
0813 
0814 
0815 
0816 
0817 
0818 
0819 
0820 
0821 
0822 
0823 
0824 
082 5 
0826 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
3 AGES AV {25., l 0,5-), S·AVHRS (.25,-12), SA.VE.XP-( 25, 1"2), TMCOSl ( 25), TVHI ( 25)., 
4TMOE? ( 25), TMCRED( 25), THRS C 10, 5), THREE ( 25, 12 t ,FOUR( 25, 12) ,FNC (.29), 
5ELEVENC 25, 12), SFNC (25,29) 1 FNCU 25,29 J ,FNCH( 25, 29), NVPAY, 1 SI Y, 
6XVNM ( 25), XVUM( 25), CROP { 25, 8 J, SVTHAC ( 25, 10, 5) 
DIHErJSION L3(6,3Ll,L4(10,4) 
** *** ********* ** *>l<*IC<***********•••• ****** ••• ** ********** •••• ****** 
TABLE l. PRODUCTION COEFFICIENTS !CODE= ?CJ 
** *** ****"** ** *** ****** *** '°'**>!<**** .0:.$0.. ********,tr****** *****,tr******** 111 FORMATUHl) 
112 fORMAT!lHOJ 
WRlTElb,111) 
DO 113 J=l,32 
113 WRlTE(b,112) 
1 FORMAT (20A4l 
READ(5,l) {L2(JJ,1=1,20J 
FORMAT(lH ,-41X,12A4) 
WRlTE(b,2) (L2(1);1=1,12) 
4 FORMAT(7A4,A2 1 7lA4,A2)) 
READ(5,4) (L21 ll,1=1,22) 
5 FORHAT(lH .,!5X,7A4,A2,7(A4,A2,5X)) 
WRJTEfb,5) (L2(1),l=l,22) 
READ(5,4J {L2{ l>.I=l,22) 
6 FORMAT(lH ,15X,7A4,A2,7(A4,A2,5X}J 
WRlTEtb,6} <L2tlJ,I=l,22J 
FORMAT (7 A4, A2, Fb.3, 2 { A4, A2), 4F6.3 J 
FORMAT( lH , 15X, 7 A4,A2,F6 .3, 5X ,2( A4.,A2 ,5X) ,4( F6.3,5X) J 
D09J=l,7 
READ( 5,7) CL2( lJ, 1=1,8 J ,PC(J, U, (L2t I J, 1=9.., 12}, {PC( J, I) ,1=4.7) 
9 WR I TE ( 6, 8 JI L2( I J , I =1, 8 J, PC( J, l), lL2 {I}, I =9, 121 r ( PC ( J, I J, 1=4 ~ 7) 
10 FORMAT(7A4,A2,7F6.3) 
11 FORMAT(lH rlSX,7A4,A2,7(F6.3,5X)) 
DO 12 1=8,61 
RE AD t 5, 1 a > , L2 t J >, J= 1, 8 > , , Pc, 1 , J > , J= 1, 1 > 
12 WRITE(6,1U (l2lJl,J=l,8J,(PC(I,J),J=l,7) 
122 FORMAT ( lH , 15X,20A4) 
REAOC5,1) (l2( IJ,I=l,20) 
WRITE( 6, 122}( L2( I) ,I=l,20) 
**'°'** * ** * ** ****'°' '°'*** ****'°' ********** ,0: •• ***** * * ***** ****** ********** TABLE 2. EXPENSES (CODE = El 
* * * * * * * * *** ** * * * * * * * ** *"- * ** *** * * °'* * •• * * **. * * * * ••• * ** ** •• * * * * * *** ,c,: * 
REA015,lt(L2( IJ,l=l,20) 
13 FORMATUHl///50X,10A4/l 
WRITE(6,13J (L2( lJ,I=l.lOJ 
14 FORMAT{20A4/24X,12A4) 
REA0(5,14)ll2( I) ,l=l,32) 
15 FORMAT(lH0,32A4/ J 
WRITE (6,15) (L2( I>, 1=1.,32) 
16 FORMAT(6A4,7F8.3/24X,6F8.3) 
17 FORHATUH ,6A4,12F8.3,F9.3J 
00 181=1 .. 49 
R EAO( 5, 16 ! (L2( .JJ, J=l ,6}, CE ( I ,J J ,.J=l, 13) 
18 Wfll TE f 6, 17> (t2{JJ ,J=l,61, (E( I ,JJ,J=l, 13) 
****#****$******************************************************** TABLE 3. LABOR !CODE = WJ 
* * ***·* *** ** **' •• * *** ** *** •** **** **** * ** * ** ** *** ** ** *** * ** ** ** *****. 
0827 
0828 
0829 
0830 
0831 
0832 
0833 
0834 
0835 
0836 
0837 
0838 
0839 
0840 
0841 
0842 
0843 
0844 
0845 
0846 
084 7 
0848 
0849 
0850 
0851 
0852 
0853 
0854 
0855 
0856 
0857 
0858 
0859 
0860 
0861 
0862 
0863 
0864 
0865 
0866 
0867 
0868 
0869 
0870 
0871 
0872 
0873 
0874 
0875 
0876 
0877 
0878 
0879 
0880 I-0881 
C 
TABLE XVI 
READ·t5.l) (l2fI),~l=lt'2·0) 0882 
19 FORMAT(1Hl,30X,20A4/} 0883 
WRITE(6,l9)lL2(1),1=1,20) 0884 
READ(5,14) ll2fI>,I=1,32) 0885 
WRITE(6,15)(L2(1),1=1,32) 0886 
200 FORMAT(]H ,6A4,12FB.J,.F9.3) 0887 
OD 21 1:1,5 0888 
REA0(5,l6} CL2(Jl,J=l.b>,OHl,JJ,J=l,13l 0889 
21 WRITEl6,200)(LZ(JJ,J=l,6l,fW{t,J},J=l,13J 0890 
210 FORMAT( lH0.,20A4) 0891 
REA0{5,1J(L2{1},I=l,20} 0892 
WRITEC6,210)(L2(I),I<;l.,20} 0893 
C ***** *** ******.o:* **********,o:******** *•**,o:* *,o:***~"' e:• ,o:,:,:,o:*** **** **'°'*** 0894 
( TABLE 4. MONTHLY OPERATIONS (CODE = MD) 0895 
t ****••••,o:••••••**Cr*****,o:***********"'******,o:**,o:**•••••••••••****e:•• 0896 
READt5,l) (l2C l),J=l,20) 0897 
22 FORMATtlH0////42X,20A4//) 0898 
WRITE{6,22l(L2tIJ,1=1,20) 0899 
READ(S,IJ fL2(U,l=l,.20) 0900 
23 FORMAT(lH ,25X .. 20A4) 0901 
HRITE(6,23)(L2(I),I=l,20) 0902 
READ{S,U (L2{1),l=l,20) oqo3 
HRlTEl6,23) (L2(I),I=l,20) 0904 
READ(5,l) {L2(U,I=l,20) 0905 
24 FORMATllH ,25X,20A4/) 0906 
WR1TE(6,24tJ (L2tl),l=lt20t 0907 
25 FORMATf4A4,B(15,3Xll 0908 
26 FORM.ATtlH ,25X,4A4,Bll5,3X)) 0909 
DO 27 1=1,27 0910 
READ(5,25J (L2(JJ,J=l,4),(MO(l,JJ,J=l,Bl Oqll. 
27 WRITEl6,26l lL2(Jl,J=l,4),(MO(I,J),J=l,BI 0912 
C * **** •••••••* ******* ****** * **** ,o:e: **** ****** * *******:e: * * '°'* '°'* ** ***~ :e:,o: 0913 
C TABLE 5. CAPITAL INVESTMENT tCODE = CI) 0914 
C ********* ** ***'*'***e:**1<********e:**** ****** e:e:,o:•~*e:******** e:e:,o:•***e:e:• 0915 
191 FORM.AT (lHl ,45X,20A4/ J 0916 
READ(5,l)(L2(1l,1=1,20J 0917 
WRITE(6,191J(L2(IJ,I=l,12) 0918 
REA0(5,1J (L2(IJ,l=l,20) 0919 
28 FDRMATllH0,32X,20A4) 0920 
WRUE(6.28} !L2(1}.,I=l,20J 0921 
READ( 5,1) I L2( l) ,1=1,20) 0922 
29 FORMAT( lH , 32X.,20A4/l 0923 
WRITE(6,29J(L2(1 J,l=l,20) 0924 
30 FORMAT(l2A4,A2,F6.3,Fl0 .. 3J 0925 
31 FORMAT( lH ,32X,l2A4,A2,I3,3X,Fl0.3) 0926 
DD 32 l=l,6 0927 
READ( 5,30 I l L2( JJ .,J=l ,13 J, I CI t l ,JI ,J=l, 21 0928 
MONTH=Cl (I, 1) 0929 
32 WRITE(6,31J{L2(J),J=l,l3),HONTH,Cl(l,2) 0930 
C ***** **** **** *** *******'-*•**"'-***e:******e: *e:**** **** ,o:e:•*e:* ,o:,;,:**~***e:* 0931 
C TABLE 6. MACHINERY - SIZE, COST, AND LABOR REOUiREKENTSICODE=SCU 0932 
C ********* ****°"*tr **********tr****,;,:*********** *it<* e:*:c:,:,: e:****~ ******•~** 0933 
READ(5,l} IL2(1),l=l,20) 0934 
33 FORMAT(lHO/// 3~X,20A4//) 0935 
WRITEt6,33l (L2ClJ,l=l,20) 0936 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
READ( 5,U C (L3( l,JJ ,J=li2.0) ,1=1,6) 
34 FORMAT (3A4, A2 ,-F6 .. 0, F 10.;2, F 5.3 ,2 ( F7. 0, F 10. 2~ F 5. 3) ) 
00 35 l=l, 10 
35 RE AOC 5.34l (L4( 1,,J) ,J=l ,4) r C SCL ( I ,JJ ,J=li,9) 
36 FORMAT(l4X,11A4) 
READ(5,3b) ((L3( f,JJ.J=21,3U ,1=1,6) 
37 FDRMAT(lH ,4X,31A4J 
WRITE (6.,3 7) f ( L3 ( I ,JJ, J=l, 31J ,I=l ,61 
38 FORMAT ( l4X, F6. 0, F 10. 2, F 5. 3 ,F7 .. 0 ll'F l 0.2, F5. 3) 
39 FORMAT(lH , 4X ,3A~,A2, 16, l9,F7.3,4l 16, 19,F7.3)) 
40 FORMAT( lH J 
HRlfE(6,40) 
DO 41 l=l,10 
READ ( 5.,381( SCU I ~J), J=l0., 15 J 
JFl=SCLI I,11 
JF2=SCU 1,,4) 
JF3=SCLI I, 71 
JF4=SCLI 1,101 
JF5=SCU 1,13) 
Jf6=SCLI 1,2 l 
JF7=SCLI 1,51 
JFB-=SCU I ,Bl 
JF9=SCLC l,,11) 
JFlO=SCLC 1,14) 
41 WR% TE l 6,391 (L4 ( I ,J) ,J=l ,4 J, JFl ,JF6 ,SCL( I, 3), JF2, JF7, SCL( 1,6) ,J F3, 
lJFB, SCU 1,9), JF4, JF9, SCL l I, 12 J, JF5, JF 10, SCU I, 15) 
WRJ TE C 6,40) 
42 FORMAT{lH ,~X,20A4J 
DD 422 I=l,4 
READ(S .. lJ (L2(JJ,J=l,20) 
422 WRITEC6,42JIL2lJ),J=l,20) 
* * ..... •*• ........ Co••~ ........ 0: ********* *-******* *** •• **-**'°''* •• '°'*** **** •• 
TABLE 7. TRACTOR COMBINATIONS (CODE = MCOMB) 
** ** * *** '°'** * * ** *. *** .... e: ** •• *** ** ** ******** * ** ** ***** *** ** t:• ****** 
READ( 5 ,lJ (L2t I J, J =1, 20) 
43 FORMAT(lHO/// 41X,20A4/) 
WRITE C 6,43) ( L2( I J .. I= 1, 20) 
44 FORMAT( 80111 
READ( 5 1 44) l MCOMBt I), I=l,1200) 
45 FORMAT UH ,3X,16(5ll,3X) J 
DO 46 J=l,1121,80 
K=Jt-75 
46 WRITE ( 6,45) ( MCOMB I 1) r MCOMB ( i.+ l) ,MCOMB ( I +2), MCOMB ( I +3 J ,MCOMB( 1+4), 
11-=J,K,5) 
****."' *O.* ** **·~***,ti O.***e: * ** * * *******~ ****** * e:* **** *** *** .......... . 
TABLE 8. CROP PRICES AND .GOV. PAYMENTS (CODE= CPGP) 
*************~•-cre:••*••t=ii••·~~···****************°'******'Cr**C:•••*•*• 
REA0{5,ll (l2(1J,f=l,20) 
47 FORMAT(1Hl,35X,20A4//J 
WRITEC6,47J ll2(I)1I=l,201 
REA015,l) ll21l),l=l,201 
48 FORMAT ( lH ,32X,20A4l 
WRJTE(6,48J (L2l I),l=l,20) 
REA0(5,l) (L2llJ,I=l,20I 
WR I TE ( b,48) (l2( I)-. I=l,20) 
0937 
0938 
0939 
0940 
0941 
0942 
0943 
0944 
0945 
0946 
094 7 
0948 
09.49 
0950 
0951 
0952 
0953 
0954 
0955 
0956 
0957 
0958 
0959 
0960 
0961 
0962 
0963 
0964 
0965 
0966 
0967 
0968 
0969 
0970 
0971 
0972 
0973 
0974 
0975 
0976 
0977 
0978 
0979 
0980 
0981 
0982 
0983 
0984 
0985 
0986 
0987 
0988 
0989 
0990 
0991 
C 
C 
C 
C 
·c 
C 
TABLE XVI 
WR ITE(6,40) 
49 FORMATtl2A4,A2,.F3.0,3X,Fl0.3) 
50 FORMATtlH ,32X,12A't,A2,13,3X,Fl0 .. 3J 
00 51 l=l,15 
READ( 5,491 (L2( J) ,J=l, 13), (CPGP( t,JJ ,J=l, 2 l 
JF=CPGP( l tl) 
51 WRITE tb.50} (L2{ J} ,J=l, 13) ,JF,CPG?( 1, 2) 
...... ••* * •• c,.**** ** * .. *** e: *** *"' **** ** *** **C> ** * ** "'* ****** e:• **:(t,CI: **** •• 
TABLE 9. LIVESTOCK PR.ICES (CODE = LP AND PL) 
* •*** *** .. ** **-* ~ * **** **** * .. *** 6,-*** ** ** *** *** *****•* ~·*'*** ** **' ***.0.-** 
REA015,ll (L2CI)tl=l,20l 
52 fORMAHlH0////43X,20A4//) 
WRITE t b, 52 J (l2( I>, I=l,20) 
53 FORMATflH ,25X 7 20A4J 
DO 54 J=l,4 
READ(5,1J CL2(J),J=l,20) 
54 WRITE(b,53J(L2(J},J=l,201 
55 FORHAT(4A4,l2,4(13X,12)J 
READC5,55) IL2(I),l=l,4) 1 [LP(Il,l=l,5) 
56 FORMAT(lH0,25X.,4A4,I2,4l 13X,12)) 
WRlTEl6,56) {L2(1},I=l,4},(LP(l),1=1,5) 
57 FORMAT(lH0,25X,20A4l 
READ(5,l) (L2'1),l=l,2Ui 
WR l TE(6, 57) H2l l 1, I=l,20} 
58 FORMAT(A4,Al,5{10X,F5.2Jl 
59 FORMAT(lH ,25X,A4,Al,5flOX,F5.2}) 
DO 60 l=l,25 
READ( 5,58) (L2{ J) ,J=l,2), (Plfl ,J) ,J=l,5J 
60 WRITE(0,59) (L2{J),J=l,2),fPL{I,J),J=l,5) 
REA0l5,l) (L2(1},l=l,20} 
61 FORKAT(1Hl,42X,20A4//J 
WRfTEl6,6ll {L2( I),.J=l.,20) 
62 FORKAT( lH .,32X,20A4/) 
READ(5,1J (L2tl>,l=-l,20) 
WRITE(6.,62) (l2( I J, I=l,.20) 
63 FORHAT<llA4,F9.4,BX,F7.4! 
64 FORMAT(lH ,32X,llA4,F9.4,BX,F7.4) 
DO 65 I=l,17 
READ{ 5,63 J ll2t J ),J=l, 11 ),. l CVt I ,J) ,J=l,2J 
65 WRITEl6,64J{L2(J),J=l,ll),lCVlI,J},J=l,.2J 
···~~*****~**~*~**~****~**~***~*********************************~~ 
TABLE 11. PROF. MAX. PROD. PLAN Alf. (CODE= PPAJ 
••• * * *. * * *" ** ** * **** * * •~***~******,Ci: *** 6-"* *****Ct** *'I'"* *.t-* *Ct*** Ct****** 
655 FORMAT {lHOl 
DO 666 J=l ,21 
666 WRITE{6,655J 
67 FORHAT<l8A4/3A4,Al) 
READ(5,61) (L20),l=l,22) 
68 FORMAT(lH0,24X,2lA4,.Al) 
WRITE 16,68) tl2l I J, I=-1,22) 
69 FORMAT (7A4,A2,8A4) 
70 FORMATllH ,19X,7A4 1 A2,2X.,4(2A4,10XJ) 
0992 
0993 
0994 
0995 
0996 
0997 
0998 
0999 
1000 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
100 8 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
103 7 
1038 
1039 
1040 
1041 
1042 
1043 
1044 
l 04 5 
1046 
(Continued) 
00 71 J=l,5 
READ{5.69J (L2(J),J=l,16J 
71 WRlfEf6,70J(L2(Jl,J=l,l6) 
72 FORMAT (7A4,A2,6F8.6J 
73 FORMAT(lH ,19X,.7A4,A2,2X,4(F8.6,10X)J 
DO 74 J=l,59 
READ(5, 72 I (L2 ( J) ,J=-1,8), ( PPA( I,J J ,J= 1,6) 
74 WRI TE(b, 731 IL2(J) .,J=l,B) ,{PPA(l ,J} ,.J=l,4J 
** **,e.c ••t: Ci! (I¥**"**•¥•***$$*** .,(<,t\'t t:*•. ,Ct **:C-::C:-*** ********Ct******'°'******* 
TABLE 12. VARIABLES (CODE= V) 
• •* c,: v: ** c,: * ,;rr* ""* *"'* *** ** v:;::c:: *:C:-O-**"'it.** ** ***** c,: •• **·:c,: ** ** ** • ******* *****" 
READ(5,1J (L2( I>,1=1,20) 
75 FOR.MAT(1Hl,43X,20A4//) 
WRJTE(6,75) (L2{IJ,J=l,20) 
755 FORMAT(l 7A4,Al,2A4,A3) 
76 FORMATflH .23X,L7A4,Al,5X,.2A4,A3/I 
RE AD { 5,755 J ( L 2 ( I ) , I= 1, 21 J 
WRITE( 6, 76) (L2( I)• l=l,211 
17 FORMAT{L7A4,A2,Fl0.3) 
78 FORMAT( l.H ,23X,l 7A4,A2,5X,FI0.3) 
DO 79 1=1, 96 
lFtl.EQ.57) WRITEl6,87) 
READ (5,77){L2(JJ,J=l,1Bl,V(I) 
79 WRITE{6,7B){L2(J),J=l,181,V(l) 
WRITEl6,40) 
DD BO J=97 ,226 
IF {-I. EQ.113.0R. I. EQ. l 7U WRtTE(6, 87) 
IF I I. EQ.12 6 .OR.!. EQ. 133.0R. l. EQ. 140 .OR. I. E0.148. OR. I. EQ. l 78. OR. 
ll.E0.186.0R.I.EQ.203) WRITE(6,40J 
READt5,77) {L2tJJ,J=l,1B),V(I) 
80 WRITE(6,78) IL2(J),.J=l,l8.l,V(IJ 
87 FORMATOHU 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE LAND 
*******"'*~*Ct******•**~***Ct*•****~**********,(<*"'*************"****** 
** e,:,c,::e,. *** * ** *1' *""'"' ""'**** ********Ct*********** *e,: *•tr* C,:$ Ct **O:*** **Ct******* 
REAL*B SFNC2,DPS 
COMMON SFNC2t25,29) 
COMMON L2 ( 35) ,PC (61, 7) 1 E{49, 13), \HS, 13 J, JF?l 25, 31), NR, TWEL ( 25) ,R, 
!HO( 27, BJ, CI (6 ,2), SCL ( 10, 15} ,MC0,";8{ 1200), CPGP t 15,. 2J ,LP ( 5) ,PL ( 25, 5), 
2C V( I 7 ,2), PPA{ 59,61, V(230 J, TXl EXP, TX2EXP, scm,s, NPP, RET l 13), EXP( 13), 
3WORKI l 3) ,Pl ,P2 ,P3, P4, P5, P6, Tll {26J, TL2 (26), Tll LPP( 59), TL lNPP (59),. 
4TLZLPP(59), TL2NPP( 59}, CROP l (8 l ,CROP2 ( 8), YEAR. ,NYE AR, SND( 26., 14), IX, 
5N, mm f 26 J , RENT 2: 26), BEGL NO, BE GCAP, BE GL o, BEGMO, PERM J T, UNOFAC, AC25,. 
6AC ANY, ADNLY ,RONL Y ,BAND R, PCT BL, CL OOPS, RE NT ,.L ACYR, PASS, DONE, VALL ND, 
7 ACDYR, ACD25 ,PAY( 150), TlN{ 1501, PAYL ( 150 t,. T !NL( 150), PRI NL ( 150), 
BOPL ( 150) ,PAYM ( 80) ,PAYC i BO), Tl NMI 80}, T HK ( 80 J ,PR( NM f 80 l ,PRINC ( 80), 
90PM,BOJ,OPC(80),BEGOM,XlNTH,AMM,AMNOM,CODEM,XJNTC,AMC,AMNOC,CODEC, 
/BEGDL, XI ~TL, AHL ,A~NOL,CODEL, DM, DC, DL, SC,PROF ,OEPEN,DEPTOT, WK ( 12), 
lCHGLAB( 12 I ,CRE:DI T, f I TAX( 25) ,SIT AX (2 5) • SS T(2 5J, OUT INC, SST WP (25J, 
2TDTT AX ,HLDSST, HLUF IT ,HLO SIT, TT ME, RI NT ,COPY, 8UYHO,MCHSAV(25, l 0,.5), 
JAGESAV( 2 5, l D, 5}, SAVHRS( 25, 12), SAVEXP ( 25, l 2), IMCOST (2 5 J, TVMl ( 25), 
4 HIDEP t 25), T MCREDt 25 J, THRS( 10, 5), THREE ( 25, 12) ,.FOUR( 25 ,12 l ,FNC (29 J, 
5EL EVENf 25, 12) ,SFNC( 25,29), FNCL( 25.,29), FNCH( 2 5,29), NVPAY, I SI Y, 
1047 
1048 
1049 
1050 
1051 
1052 
1053 
1054 
!05 5 
1056 
105 7 
1058 
1059 
1060 
1061 
106? 
1063 
106'. 
1065 
1066 
1067 
1068 
1069 
1070 
1071 
1072 
1073 
1074 
1075 
1076 
1077 
1078 
1079 
1080 
1081 
1082 
1083 
1084 
108 5 
1086 
1087 
1038 
1089 
1090 
1091 
1092 
1093 
1094 
1095 
1096 
1097 
1098 
1099 
1100 
1101 
C 
C 
~ 
TABLE XVI 
,6:XVNMf:2-5_),,.x-VUM(25) ;CROP'( 2-5,f.S;J,,:SVT,HA'C ( 25, to ,-5) 
' LX=Vl209l 
CODDON•O.O 
CLOOPS=CLOOPS+l.O 
!FICLOOPS.NE.l.Ol GO TO ~5 
LACYR=l 
PASS=l.O 
RENT=O.O 
CTYRS=O.O 
CT INK= 1. 0 
ACDYR=O.O 
ACD25=0.0 
CODEF=O.O 
CTNO=O.O 
lHATAL=O.O 
CTPASS=l.O 
65 IF(PASS.EQ.2.01 CTPASS=CT?ASS+l.O 
IF I SONLY .E Q. l. O. AND. CLDOPS.EQ.3.0. AND. CTPASS.E Q.3. O. OR.CLOOPS. EQ. 
16.0.AND.CTPASS.EQ.6.0.0R.PERMIT.EQ.2.0.AND.CTPASS.EQ.2.0l GO TO 72 
lflPASS.EQ.l.O.AND.CTYRS.EQ.2.0l GO TO 7 
IF!PERMIT.EQ.1.01 GO TO 8 
IF I CLOOPS.GT .1.0 l LACYR=LACYR+25 
IFILACYR.GT.LXI GO TO 7 
DONE=2.0 
RETURN 
DONE=l.O 
RETURN 
71 FORMAT l lHO, T5, '*********************************'I TS,' •I NFEA SIBLE 
1S0LUT10N (YEAR= •,12,•1••1rs,••••••••••••*•********-************') 
72 WR!TE16,7ll1S1Y 
DONE=l.O 
RETURN 
8 IFICTINK.EQ.l.OI GO TO 9 
88 ACDYR=o.o 
LAC YR=LAC YR+VI 2081 
CTINK=l.O 
CTNO=o.o 
9 lflLACYR.LE.LXI GO TO 11 
DONE= 1.0 
RETURN 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••***•••~•*•••••••••**************** 
OPTION 3. RENT AND BUY 
*········································'Cl·•*-*****·******•••••••••• ll IF I BANDR.NE.1.0 I GO TO 15 
IFITHATAL.NE.2.01 GD TO 17 
lflCTNO.GT .o.O.AND.PASS.EQ.i.OJ GO TO 17 
CTNO=O.O 
lf!PASS.NE.1.0) GO TO 13 
RENT=RENT-UNOFAC 
IFIRENT.GT.0.01 GO TO 26 
RENT=O.O 
CTYRS=2.0 
DD 12 I=LACYR,25 
12 OWNll+ll=TL21LACYRI 
GO TO 26 
. ll'OZ 
1103 
1104 
1105 
1106 
1107 
1108 
1109 
1110 
llll 
1112 
l ll3 
lll4 
1115 
lll6 
1117 
ll 18 
lll9 
1120 
1121 
1122 
ll23 
1124 
1125 
1126 
1127 
1128 
1129 
1130 
1131 
1132 
1133 
1134 
1135 
1136 
1137 
1138 
1139 
1140 
ll41 
1142 
ll43 
1144 
1145 
1146 
1147 
1148 
1149 
1150 
1151 
ll52 
1153 
1154 
1155 
1156 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
,n·,ReNT'-iR£NT't'UNOFAC 
00 l-4 J:s:LACYR,25 
OWN(l+ll=TL21LACYRI-RENT 
14, RENT2 I I )=RENT 
CALL WANDRl21 
PASS• l.O 
GO TO 88 
................................................................... 
OPTION 1. BUY ONLY 
...................................... *••••••••••••**••••·········· 
15 IFIBONLY.NE.1.01 GO TO 17 
151 lFIPASS.NE.l.Ol GO TO 16 
ACLAND=UNDFAC 
GO TO 20 
16 ACLAND=I-UNOFACI 
DO 161 J=LACYR,25 
161 OWNlJ+ll=TL21LACYRl-UNOFAC 
CTI NK=2. 0 
GD TO 20 
····················**············································ OPTION 2. RENT ONLY 
.................................................................... 
17 IFIPASS.NE.l.01 GO TO 18 
lflCTNO.GT.0.01 GO TO 88 
ACLANO=UNOFAC•~.O 
RENT= RE NT +UNOF AC•4.0 
CTND=O.O 
GO TO 20 
18 CTNO=CTNO+l 
IFICTNO.GE.,,.01 GO TO 19 
ACLAND=I-UNOFACI 
RE NT= RE NT-UNOFAC 
THATAL=O.O 
GO TO 20 
19 ACLAND=I-UNOFACI 
RENT= RENT-UNOFAC 
CT INK=Z.O 
THATAL=O.O 
CTNO=O.O 
................................................................... 
DETERMINE IF ACQUISITION EXCEEDS ANNUAL LIMITS 
••••••*••••••••••*•·····························*················· 20 ACDT= ACDYR 
200 IFILACYR.EQ.ll GO TO 21 
201 ACDYR=TL2 I LAC YRJ-TL2 I LACYR-11 +ACLAND 
GO TO 22 
21 ACDYR=TL21 L ACYRI-BEGLND+ACLAND 
22 IFIACDYR.LE.ACANYI GO TO 23 
If(AC25.LE.ACANYJ GO TO 23 
lf(BONLY.EQ.l.01 GO TO 222 
ACLAND=ACLAND-UNOFAC 
RENT=RENT-UNOFAC 
CTNO=CTNO+l.O 
IFICTNO.LT.4.01 GO TO 200 
GO TO 88 
1157 
1158 
1159 
1160 
1161 
1162 
1163 
1164 
1165 
1166 
1167 
1168 
1169 
1170 
1171 
1172 
1173 
1174 
1175 
1176 
1177 
1178 
1179 
1180 
1181 
1182 
1183 
1184 
1185 
1186 
1187 
1188 
1189 
1190 
1191 
1192 
1193 
1194 
1195 
1196 
1197 
1198 
1199 
1200 
1201 
1202 
1203 
1204 
1205 
1206 
1207 
1208 
1209 
1210 
1211 
TABLE XVI 
' ·222 ACOYR=AC-OYR-UNOFAC 
ACLANO=O.O 
CTINK=2.Q 
COOEF=2.Q 
C •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*****************•••••••:0:•••••••• 
C DETERMINE IF ACQUISITION EXCEEDS TOTAL LIMITS 
C ••••••••••••••••***************t:'**************************** •••••• 
C 
C 
C 
23 XACD25=ACD25 
231 
239 
24 
240 
241 
25 
26 
27 
ACD25=AC02 5+ACOYR-AC OT 
IFCACD25.LE.AC251 GO TO 24 
lFIBONLY.EC.1.01 GO TO 239 
AC LANO=ACLAND-UNDFAC 
RENT= RENT-UNOFAC 
ACD25=XACD25 
THATAL=2.0 
CTNO=CTNO+l.O 
lFICTNO.LT.4.01 GO TO 200 
IFIBANOR.NE.l.Ol GO TO 231 
THATAL=2.0 
CTNO=O.O 
GO TO 11 
OONE=l.O 
RETURN 
AC 02 5= ACD2 5-UNOF AC 
ACLAND=O.Q 
ACOYR= ACOYR-UNOF AC 
COOEF=2.0 
CODDON=2.0 
.............................. ** ** ••••• ***** ........ ** *** ••• .(11;:0:** °'"*** •• 
ADJUSTMENTS 
.......................................... ·······*~·· ............... . 
IFICODEF.NE.2.01 GO TO 241 
OD 240 J=LACYR.25 
OWN( J+ 1 t=TL21 LAC YR I-RENT 
COOEF=O.O 
NE XT=LAC YR+ l 
DO 25 l=NEXT,25 
TL2 I I J =TL2 I LAC YR I +AC LAND 
Tll(l+ll=TL2111 
TLZ ( LAC YR )=TL2 ll ACYR 1 +ACLANO 
TL II LACYR+l l=TL2 I LAC YR I 
00 27 t=LACYR,25 
RENT21 IJ=RENT 
IF I CL OOPS. EC. 2. o.ANO.CTPASS.E c.2. o. OR. CL OOPS. EC.5. a.AND. 
lCTPASS.EC.5.01 GO TO 28 
lFICTINK.NE.2.01 GO TO 28 
CALL WANORl21 
PASS=l.O 
GO TO 88 
28 OONE=2.0 
IFICOOOON.EC.2.01 OONE=l.O 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE STNMOV 
C *********** ********"***•******•••••••••0:•:o: "********** ************** 
l2T2 
1213 
1214 
1215 
1216 
1217 
1218 
1219 
1220 
1221 
1222 
1223 
1224 
122 5 
1226 
1227 
1228 
1229 
1230 
1231 
1232 
1233 
1234 
1235 
1236 
1237 
1238 
1239 
1240 
1241 
1242 
1243 
1244 
1245 
1246 
1247 
1248 
1249 
1250 
1251 
1252 
1253 
1254 
1255 
1256 
1257 
1258 
1259 
1260 
1261 
1262 
1263 
1264 
1265 
1266 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
.• ._ .......... .......,. ............. ****" ..................................................... . 
S.N.D. ARE LIMITED TO 3 EXCEPT FOR LOWER LIMITS ON BARLEY 
PRODUCTION(-2.2881 AND NATIVE PASTURE PROOUCTIGNl-2.5971. 
S.N.O. ARE GENERATED FDR Ill WHEAT PROD., 121 BARLEY PROO., 
(3) SGPMCH PROO., 14) SGPMAY PROO., (5) GS, FS, GSSP, ALFHAY,. 
ALFPAS, ANO SUDGP PROO., lb) NATPAS PROO •• (7) WHEAT PRICE, 
ISl GS PRICE, 191 BARLfV PRICE, 1101 ALFHAY PRICE, 1111 SGPMCH 
AND SGPHAY PRICE, 112) GSSP PRICE, 1131 NATPAS PRICE, ANO 
1141 LVSTK PRICE. WHEAT AND BARLEY PROD. SHARE THE SAHE S.N.O. 
EXCEPT FOR THE LOWER LIMIT ON BARLEY. PRICE S.N.O. FOR 1111, 
1121, AND 1131 ARE GENERATED INDEPENDENTLY BUT THEIR SIGN IS 
OPPOSITE OF Ill, 151, ANO 161, RESPECTIVELY. 
•••• •••• ••• ***** **"*'* •••• •• ••••• ••••••it.•** er•• ~tc•••••••••• ********** 
REAL•S SFNC2,0PS 
COMMON SFNC2125,291 
COMMON L2( 35) ,PC 161, 7), E( 49, 13) ,W( 5,131, JFP( 25, 31 ),NR • TWEL( 25) ,R, 
1MD(27, 8) ,CI (6,21, SCU 10, 15) ,MCOHBI 12001,CPGP( 15,21 :1LPl5), PL l 25,5), 
2CV f 17,.21,. PPA{ 59:1 6) ,V{ 230). TXlEXP, TX2E XP, SCOWS, NPP, RETC 13J ,EXP( 13),. 
3WORK( 13) ,.Pl 9 P2 ,P3 9 P4 9 PS, P6, TLl (26), TL2126) • TllLPP( 59),. TL lNPP (59), 
4TL2LPP ( 59), TL2NPP( 59 I ,CROP l ( 8 I ,CROP2 ( 8), YEAR ,NY EAR ,SNO C26, 14 J, IX, 
5N, OWN ( 26 t, RENT 2 I 26), BEGLNO, BEGCAP • BEGL D, B EGMO, PERMIT, UNOFAC, AC25, 
6ACANY, BON LY ,RONL Y ,BANOR, PC TBL:1 CL OOPS, RENT, LACYR. PASS, DONE, VALLND, 
7 ACOYR:1 ACD25,PAY( 150), TIN( 150) ,PAYL t 1501, T INL I 150), PRINLf 1501,. 
BOPLll 501, PAYM (80) ,PAYC (BO), T [ NMt80J .T lNC( 80 J ,.PRINM( 80) ,PRI NC (BO),. 
90PM( BO J .OPC( 80), BEGOM, XJ NTH,AMM, AMNOM ,COOEM, XI NTC, AMC, AM NOC, CODEC, 
/BEGOL,XtNTL,AML,AMNOL,COOEl 1 0M,DC,DL,SC,PROF,DEPEN.DEPTOT,WKll2t, 
lCHGLAB( 12 J ,CREDIT .FU AX( 25) ,S ITAX(25) ,SST( 25), OUT] NC,SSTWPl2 51, 
2TOTT AX, HLDSST, HLDF IT ,HLDSI T, TI HE, RI NT ,COPY, BUY MO, MCHSAV ( 25,. l O, 5 J,. 
3AGESAV( 25 .10, 5), SAVHRS( 25, l2J ,SAVEXP{ 25, 12), TMCOST l 251, TVMI I 25 J, 
4TMOEP 125), TMCREDl251 • THRSl 10, 5), THREE ( 25, 12J ,FOUR(25, 12) ,FNC 1291, 
5EL EVEN\ 2S, 12 J f S FNC{ 25, 29) ,F NCL C 25,29) ,FNCH{ 2 5,29 J, NVPAY, l SI Y, 
6XVNM( 2 5), XVUMI.? 5 I ,CROP(2 5,. BJ, SVTHAC l 25, 10, 5 I 
DIMENSION Xtl3.1 
DO 25 l=l,26 
DO 11 J=l,13 
CALL GAUSS{ 1x,.1.o,o.O,X(.Jl J 
IF IX I JI.LE. 1-3 .O I IX I JI• 1-3.01 
IF IXIJ I.GE. 3. 01 XI Jl=3.0 
11 CONTINUE 
SND( 1, ll=XI 11 
IFIXl11.LE.l-2.288ll GO TO 12 
SNDll ,2l•XI 11 
GO TO 13 
12 SNDll,21=1-2.2BBI 
13 DO 14 J=3,5 
14 SNDll,Jl=XIJ-11 
IFIX151.LE.l-2.597lJGO TO 15 
SNO!l ,61=Xl5) 
GO TO 16 
15 SNDll,61=1-2.5971 
16 DO 17 J=7,10 
17 SNDll,Jl=XIJ-11 
IF IX I 1 OJ.LT .o. a.AND.XI 11.LT .a. o. OR. XI 101 .GT .o. o. AND. 
lUlt.GT.0.01 GO TO 18 
SNDll,lll=XllOI 
1-267 
1268 
1269 
1270 
1271 
1272 
1273 
1274 
1275 
1276 
1277 
1278 
1279 
1280 
1281 
1282 
1283 
1284 
1285 
1286 
1287 
1288 
1289 
1290 
1291 
1292 
1293 
1294 
1295 
1296 
1297 
1298 
1299 
1300 
1301 
1302 
1303 
1304 
1305 
1306 
1307 
1308 
1309 
1310 
1311 
1312 
1313 
1314 
1315 
1316 
1317 
1318 
1319 
1320 
1321 
TABLE XVI 
' GO TO 21 
18 SNOtl,lll=XllOJ•l-1.01 
21 1F I XI 11 ).l T .o.o.ANO.Xl4) .LT .o.O.OR. Xi 11 l .GT .o. o. ANO. 
1Xl4l .GT .O.Ol GO TO 22 
SNOC J, 12 J=Xtl l) 
GD TO 23 
22 SND(J,12)=XlllJ•l-l.OI 
23 IF IX I 12 l .L r.o.o. AND.XI 5) .LT .o.O.OR.x I 12) .GT .o. a.ANO. 
1Xl5l.GT.O.Ol GO TO 223 
SNO! I, 13 l=X 112) 
GO TO 224 
223 SNDl l,131=Xll21*l-l.OI 
224 SNDl I, 14 l=Xll31 
25 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SU8RDUTI NE PROOUC 
C • • • ••• •• • c:• ie:t: ***** •• •• •* eo.t: **"* ** **** ***** *** *** ** ... ******* c:•******** 
C ••••••••••••****************************************************** 
REAL*8 SFNC2,DPS 
COMMON SFNC2125,29J 
COMMON L2 ( 35) ,.PCl61, 7), E( 49, 13), W( 5, 13) ,JFP.125, 311,NR, TWEL ( 25) • R, 
lMO I 27, SJ ,CI {6, 2), SCL 110, 15 J ,MCDMB( 1200J ,CPGP (15, 21 ,LP 15} ,PU 25, 51 t 
2CVI 17, 2) ,PPA( 59,bl ,V 1230 J, TXl EXP, TX2EXP, SCOWS, NPP,Rf T ( 13), EXPI 131, 
lWDRKI 13), Pl ,P2 ,P3, P4 ,PS, P6, Tl 1126), TL2 {26}, TLlLPP( ~9 J, TL lNPP 159 J, 
4 TL2LPP C 59), Tl2NPP ( 59 J, CRDPl (8) ,CROP2 ( 8}, YEAR, NYE AR ,SN0l2b, 14 J, IX, 
5N, OWN ( 2b} , RENT 21 2b J, BECL ND., BEGCAP, BEGL D, B EG1·\D;PE RM IT ,UNDFAC, AC25, 
bAC ANY, BONL Y ,RONL Y ,BANDR, PCTBL ,CL OOPS, RENT ,LACYR, PASS, DONE, VALL NO, 
7ACOYR, ACD25 ,PAY( 150 J, TIN( 150) ,PAYL l 150) • T INL l 150), PRlNL l 150) • 
SOP LC 150), PAYM ( 801 ,PAYC I BOJ, Tl NM{ 80 J, T INC ( 80 J ,PRJ NM (BO), PRlNC (80), 
90PM( 80}, OPC ( BO I, 8EGDM 9 XI NT M, AMM, AM.NOH, CODEM, XI NTC, AMC, AMNOC, CODEC, 
/BEGDL,XINTL,AML.,AMNOL,CODEL,DM,DC,OL,SC,PROF,DEPEN,OEPTUT.,WK(l2), 
1CHGLA8( 12 J ,CREO 1 T ,Fl TAX( 251 .,s IT AX ( 25), SST ( 25 J, OUT INC, SST WP (25), 
2TOTT AX, HLDSST, HLDF l T ,HLOSI T, TIME ,RI NT ,COPY• BUYMO,HCHSAV( 25, 10,5), 
3AGESAV( 25, l O, 5 J ,SAVHRSC25, 12}, SAVEXP( 25, 12), TH COST (25 I, T VMl ( 25), 
4TMDEP ( 25) • TMCRED( 25) • THRS( 10, 5} • THREE ( 25, 12 J ,FOUR( 25., 12 I ,FNC (29 I, 
5ELEVENI 25, 12 I ,SFNC ( 25,29 J, FNCL (25,291 .,FNCHl 25, 29), NVPAY, l SI Y, 
bXVNM( 25J, XVUM(25 J 1 CROP(25, BJ, SVTHAC (25, 10 ,5) 
SCPHCH=O.O 
SGPHAY=O.O 
G SSP= O. 0 
ALFHAY=O.O 
PRARYH=O.O 
PASNA T=O. 0 
DD 5 1=1,8 
CROP II I l =O. 0 
CROP2111=0.0 
C ••••• ••••***•************** ******$.it..crt:0:.t• **"'******************C:***• 
C SELECTING THE FARM PLAN AND CROP TOTALS 
C ••*•••••••••••••••••**********••c:•••t:********•**************$***** 
LPP:.NPP 
IFIYEAR.EQ.PI l NPP=I 
IF (YEAR.EQ.P2) NPP=2 
IF!YEAR.EQ.P3 l NPP=3 
IFIYEAR.EQ.P4l NPP=4 
1322 
1323 
1324 
132~ 
1326 
1327 
1328 
1329 
1330 
1331 
1332 
1333 
1334 
1335 
1336 
1337 
1338 
1339 
1340 
1341 
1342 
1343 
1344 
1345 
1346 
134 7 
1348 
1349 
1350 
1351 
1352 
1353 
1354 
1355 
1356 
135 7 
1358 
1359 
1360 
1361 
1362 
1363 
1364 
1365 
1366 
1367 
1368 
1369 
1370 
1371 
1372 
1373 
1374 
1375 
1376 
(Continued) 
H<t,~EAR.; EQ.P5 I "Nl'P=5 
IFIYEAR.EQ.P61 NPP=6 
DO 10 1=1 1 59 
Tlll PP II J=PPAI 1, LPP l *Tll I NYE ARI 
TllNPPII l=PPAI 1,NPP)HlllNYEAR l 
Tl 2LPP I I J=PPAI I, LPP l *TL2 I NYE AR) 
t O TL2NPP ( I )=PPA( I• NPP J *TL2 { NYE AR l 
DO 1111 1=8,14 
lflTL2NPPl ll.GE. TL2LPPI 11-1.01 GO TO 1111 
TL lLPP 11 +21 l=TLI LPPI 1 +21 l +Tlll PPI II-TL lNPP I I I 
TL2LPPll+2ll=TL2LPPI 1+21 l+TL2LPP( I l-TL2NPP! I I 
1111 CONHNUE 
DO 11 l=l • 7 
CROP 1 l ll=CROPI Ill +TllLPPI I I 
11 CROP2lll=CROP211l+TL2NPPII) 
ADDL=O.O 
AOON=O.O 
DO 12 1=8, 14 
ADOL=AOOL+Tl2LPP1ll 
12 ADDN=ADON+TL2NPPII) 
lflADOL.GE.ADDNl GO TO 14 
DO 13 1=8,14 
CROP 112) =CROPl 12 l +Tl ILPPI I I 
13 CR0?2121=CROP212 l +TL2LPPI I l 
GO TO 16 
14 DO 15 1=8,14 
CROP! l 2 l =CROPll2 I +TllNPP I II 
15 CROP212l=CROP212l+TL2NPPlll 
16 00 17 1=15,21 
CROP113l=CROPll3l+TLILPP(ll 
17 CROP2(3l=CROP213J-+TL2NPPlU 
DO 18 1=22.28 . 
CROP1(4J=CROPlf4}+TLlLPP(ll 
18 CROP214l=CROP2'41+TL2NPPIII 
AOOL=O.O 
AOON=O.O 
DO 19 1=29.,35 
AODL=ADOL+TL2LPPII) 
19 AODN=AODN+TL2NPP( I I 
IFIADOL.GE.ADON) GO TO 21 
DO 20 1=29,35 
CROP!lSJ=CROP115l+TllLPP(I) 
20 CROP2l5l=CROP2151+TL2LPPl1l 
GO TO 23 
21 DO 22 [=29,35 
CROP! 15) =CROP! l 51 +TLINPP( I l 
22 CROP2151=CROP215l+TL2NPPII) 
23 AODL=O.O 
AODN=0.0 
DO 24 1=36, 42 
AOOL= AODL+Tl2LPP I I l 
24 ADDN=ADDN+TL2NPPI I) 
lf!ADOL.GE.AOON) GO TO 26 
00 25 1=36,42 
CROP! I 6l=CROPll6l +TLILPP( I l 
1377 
1378 
l379 
1380 
1381 
1382 
1381 
1384 
1385 
1386 
1387 
1388 
1389 
1390 
1391 
1392 
1393 
1394 
1395 
1396 
1397 
1398 
1399 
1400 
1401 
1402 
1403 
1404 
1405 
1406 
1407 
1408 
1409 
1410 
1411" 
1412 
1413 
1414 
1415 
1416 
1417 
1418 
1419 
1420 
1421 
1422 
1421 
1424 
1425 
1426 
1427 
1428 
1429 
1430 
1431 \ 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
CROP2 I 61 =CROP2 I 6·1 +TL2LPP .II J 
GO TO 28 
DO 27 1=36,42 
CROP! l6J=CROP116J+TL!NPPI 11 
CROP2 l6J=CROP2161+TL2NPPI I J 
DD 29 1=43,47 
CROP 1171= CROP 1 I 71 +TL!LPP ll J •. 25 
CROP2: ( 7l =CROP2 (7) +TL2NPP (I)*• 25 
CROP l 18J=CROP 1181 +TLILPP 11 J •. 75 
CROP2 I BJ =CROP2 I 8 J+TL2NPP 11 J •. 75 
DO 301 J=l ,8 
CROP ( NYEAR., Jl=O.O 
DO 302 J-=1,7 
CROP ( NYE AR, l) =CROP ( NYE AR, l) + T L2NPP ( J J 
DO 303 J=B.,14 
CROP ( NYE AR, 2) =CROP {NYE AR, 2) +T L2NPP ( J) 
DO 304 J=l5,21 
CROP ( NYE AR, 3) =CROP ( NY EAR, 3J +TL2NPP I J) 
00 30.S J=2:2 ,28 
CROP(NYEAR,4l=CROP(NYEAR,4)+TL2NPP(J) 
DO 306 J=29,35 
CROP t NYE AR, 5)=CROP I NYE AR ,5 J +TL2NPP ( J J 
DO 307 J=36 .. 42 
CROP ( NYE AR, 6) =CROP ( NYE AR ,6 )+TL2NPP ( J} 
DO 308 J=43,47 
CROP ( NYEAR., 7) =CROP C NYE AR, 7) +TL 2NPP ( J) *• 25 
CROP ( NYE AR, BJ =CROP lNYEAR, BJ +T L2NPP ( J) *• 75 
PASTURE AND HAY - Y lELOS 
••••••••• ** ............. °'*>C=* ... 0::0; ***•• ** ** •• 0: •• * ** **" 0:.¢ ~· **' ** •••• **** ** 
DO 30 l = 1, 7 
SGPLPP=. 437998•. OC9519*f PC{ I, 1 )+CV ( 1, 1 t *PC{ I, 1 )*St,;D( N, l) t 
SGPNPP= .. 43799Bt-. 009519•( PC{ I, 1 }+CV { 1, l >•PC( l, 1 )*SNDl N+l, 11) 
30 SGPHCH= SGPHCH+TL lLPP ti } :er { SGPL PPt--C V ( 4, l) *SGPL PP*S l'.D { N, 3)) ~. 40+ 
1 TL 2NPP (I J * [ SGPNPP+CV f4, l J *SGPNPP*SND C N+ l, 3) J t:. 60 
DO 31 l= 15,28 
lJ=l-14 
IFII.GT.2ll IJ=I-21 
SGPLPP=. 437996+. 009519*( PC t lJ, l) +CVt l ,U*PC{ lJ, l >•SND <N, l)) 
SGPNPP=.43 7998+. 009519*l PC{ IJ ,1 l +CV( 1, l} *PC( IJ, l l*SND C N+ 1,1 l l 
SGPHCH=SGPHCHt-TLlLPP(I)*(SGPLPPt--CV(4,lJ*SGPLPP*SNO(N,3ll*.40+ 
1 TL2NPP ( [I*( SGPNPP•CV (4, l )*SGPNPP*SND l N+ 1, 3)) *• 60 
lftl.LE.211 GO TO 31 
SGPl"IA Y=SGPMAY+TL 1 LPP (l) * ( SGPL PP+CV ( 5, l ).O:SGPLPP*S NO ( N, 4} J *2 .O 
31 CONTINUE 
DO 33 l=-29,47 
ALFHAY=-ALFHAY+TL2NPP (I)*( PC( 1 ,5) +CV( 9, l) *=PC( I, 5) *SNDt Nt-1,5 1 >*• 75 
IFIJL2LPP(II.GE.TL2NPPIIJI GO TO 32 
PRARYH=PRARYH+TL2L PP fl }:o: (PC l I, 6 I +CV (6, 11 *PC l I, 6 J *S NO( N+l, 5)) 
GO TO 33 
32 PRARYH=PRARYH+TL2NPP (I)"' (PC( I, 6.)+CV {6, l} *PC( I, 6} *SND( N+l ,5)) 
33 CONTINUE 
00 35 1=36,42 
IFITL2LPP1ll.GE.TL2NPPII JI GO TO 34 
PASNA T=PASNAT+TL2LPP ( I J•C PC (I, 71 •CV(B, l) *PC f I, 7J •SNOlN+l, 5)) 
1432 
1433 
1434 
1435 
1436 
1437 
1438 
1439 
1440 
1441 
1442 
1443 
1444 
1445 
1446 
1447 
1448 
1449 
1450 
1451 
1452 
1453 
1454 
1455 
1456 
14H 
1458 
1459 
1460 
1461 
1462 
1463 
1464 
1465 
1466 
1467 
146.B 
1469 
1470 
1471 
1472 
1473 
1474 
1475 
1476 
1477 
1478 
14 79 
1480 
1481 
1482 
1483 
1484 
1485 
1486 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
GO ·TO 35 
34 PASNAT=PASNAT +TL2NPP Cl J• ( PC( l", 7) +CV ( 8, u·•pc t I, 7} •sNo, N+l, 5)) 
35 CONTINUE . 
00 36 1=48,49 
36 PASNAT=PASNAT • TL! LPP ( [ J•t PC (I, 1) +CV C 11 1 1 J •PC ( 1, 7 t *SND( N+ 1, 6) l*• 50+ 
l TL2NPP ( I J • ( PC( 1, 71 +CV( 11, 1 l*PCl I, 7 )*SNO(N+l, 6) J•.50 
DO 38 l=B,14 
IF I TL2LPPll J.Gf. TL2NPPI I JI GO TO 37 
GSSP=GSSP+TL2LPP (I)* (PC( I ,41+CVC 7, 1 J•PCf 1,4) *SNO( N+S ~ 5 l J 
GO TO 38 
3 7 GSSP=G SSP+ TL2NPP( 1 J• {PC( I 1 4 t+CV a 7,1)*PC(1 1 4) *SNOtN+l, 5) J 
38 CONflNUE 
DO 40 I= 29,35 
JFITL2LPP111.GE.TL2NPPIIII GO TO 39 
GSSP=GSSP+TL2LPP t I t•(PC{ I, 4)+CV(6, l) *PC( I ,41 *SND (N+l ,5) J 
GO TO 40 
39 GSSP=GSSP•TL2NPP( t )*C PC( 1, 4) +CV(6, l J•PC( 1 1 4) •SNO(N+l ,5 J t 
40 CONTINUE 
00 41 1=43,47 
41 GSSP=GSSP+TL2NPPlll*IPCll,4l+CVl10,ll*PCll,4l*SNOIN+l,5ll•.75 
·················*···························*···················· 
PASTURE ANO HAY - USAGE . 
••••••••••• ** * •••• 0: 0: *'*:c<O: ................... *11\•tr••••••• •••••••••••••• 
SGPHC H=SGPMCH-TLlLPP ( 50) *PC( 50, 2 J *• 40-TL2NPP ( 50J •PC( 50 ,2) •.60 
1- TL IL PP{ 51) *PC ( 53, 2) •.40-TL2NPP ( 51) *PC( 53 ,2 J •.60 
SGPHAY-= SGPHAY-TL lLPP ( 50) *PC { 50, 3)- TL lLPP ( 51) t::PC( 53, 3 J 
PR AR YH=PRARYH-TL2NPP (50) *PC{ 50, 6 )-TL2NPP { 51) *PC( 53 ,6 J 
1-TL 2NPPI 52) *PC ( 56, 61- tL2 NPP( 53) *PC( 59 1 6) 
PASNAT=PASNAT-Tl llPP (50) *PC( 50, 7) *• 57-TL2NPP ( 50) *PC{ 50, 7J•.43 
1-TLlLPP{ 51 )-*PC l 53, 7) •.57-TL2NPP(51) *PC{ 53, 7) •.43 
2-TL lLPP( 52) *PC f Sb, 7J *• 75-TL2NPP( 52) •PCI 56, 7 J •.25 
3-TLlL PP( 531•PC;59, 7 J t::.50-TL2NPP ( 531 *PC( 59, 7 J•. 50 
G SSP=GSSP-TL 2NPP t 511 •PC ( 53 ,4 J 
0: *-••0:•••••• *** •*'******'** ••••••••*••······························· 
PASTURE AND HAY - RENT lN, RENT OUT, PURCHASE, OH SELL 
.............. ***************************Ca ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MONTH=CPGP(4,l) 
IFISGPHCH.GE.O.OI GO TO 42 
EXP ( MONTH J= EXP ( MONTH 1-SGPHCH* { CPGP { 4, 2 J .. CV( 4,2 J •CPCP (4,2 J • 
lSNOfN+l, llJ) 
GO ro 43 
42 RE T ( MONTH )=RET (MONTH J+ SGPHCH* CCPGP I 4, 2 J+CVC -4,2) *CPGP ( 4, 2 )* 
lSNOC N+l, 11)) 
43 HDNTH=CPGP(5,l) 
lFISGPHAY.GE.O.OJ GO TO 44 
EXP( MONTH )=EXP( MONTH )-SGPHAY* ( CPGP ( 5, 2 )+CV( 5, 2) *CPGP ( 5,2 t• 
lSNO(N,11)1 
GO ro 45 
44 RE TC MONTH J =RE T ( MONTH J +SGPHAY* ( CPGP ( 5 ,2 J+CV{ 5 ,2) *CPGP( 5,2) it; 
lSNOIN,1111 
45 MONTH=CPGPC7,l) 
RET (MONTH)= RE T (MONTH )+ALFHAY* ( CPGP l 7, 2) +CV ( 9 1 21 *CPGP ( 7 ,2 J • 
lSNOIN+l, 101 J 
MONTH=CP GP ( 8, l) 
lFIPRARYH.GE.0.01 GO TO 46 
V,U7 
1488 
1489 
1490 
1491 
1492 
1493 
·1494 
1495 
1496 
1497 
1498 
1499 
1500 
1501 
1502 
1503 
1504 
1505 
1506 
1507 
1508 
1509 
1510 
1511 
1512 
1513 
1514 
1515 
1516 
1517 
1518 
1519 
1520 
1521 
1522 
1523 
1524 
1525 
1526 
1527 
1528 
1529 
1530 
1531 
1532 
1533 
1534 
1535 
1536 
1537 
1538 
1539 
1540 
1541 
f-
0 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLEXVT 
EXP( MONT Hl=fXP( MONTH )-PRARYH* ( CPGP ( 8, 2 )-+CV( 12, 2J t:CPGP (8, 21 * 
LSNDtN+l, 12)) 
GO TO 4 7 
46 REH MONTH)-=RfT (MONTH )t-PRAR YH* (Cl;'GP( 8, 2)+CV( 12,2) •C PGP C 8, 2) * 
lSNO( N+l, 12)) 
47 MONTH=CPGP19,ll 
IffPASNAT.GE.O.OJ GO TO 48 
EXP I MONTH)=EXPI MONTH J-PAS NAT* tCPGP C q, 2 )+CV( 11, 2) .:c<CPGP l 9, 21 * 
lSNDlN+l, 13)) 
GO TO 49 
4 8 RE TI MONTH) =RET(MONTH )+PAS NAT* ( CPGP l 9, 2 )+CV( 11, 2) *C PGP( 9, 21 * 
1SNOIN+l,13)J 
49 MONTH=CPGPt6,1 J 
IF!GSSP.GE.O.Ol GO TO 50 
EXP( MONTH)= EXP (MUN TH J-GSSP*{CPGP 16 1 2 l +CV( 7, 2} *CPGP (6., 2) * 
lSNDI N+l, 12 JI 
GO TO 51 
50 RET t MONTHJ=RE TI MONTH )+GS SP*l CPGP l 6, 2 J +CVI 7, 2) *CPGP ( 6,2 )* 
lSNDIN+l,12)) 
**********************************************************~~****** 
SMALL GRAIN CR,OP RETURNS 
* * **· * *°" * ,c,* Ct$ 0- t:0- *°";:****** ****** "*"t: * Ct *****(<*C:* ** ,c.**C:**** **** ***-Ct** 
51 MONTH=CPGPfl, l) 
DO 52 I=l,7 
52 RE T{ MON TH) =RET (MONTH H-Tl l l PP ( [ ) * ( PC ( l, l) +CV l l, l) *PC ( I, l) * 
l SND( N, l) ) t: t CP GP I l, 2} srC V( l, 2) *CF"GP I l, 2) *SND( N, 71 I 
MONTH=CPGP(2,l) 
00 54 1=8,14 
JFITL2LPP([).GE.TL2NPP(ll) GO TO 53 
RET(M0NTHl=RETlMONTH)J-TL2LPP( I l*(PC( 1, ll+CV( 2, 11 •PC(l, 1) * 
lSNDf N+ l, 5) I• I CPGP 12, 21 +CV( 2,2 I *CPGP(2, 21 *SNDlN+l ,81) 
GO TO 54 
53 RE Tl MONTH I =RE T( MONTH I+ TL2 NPP I l ) * ( PC I I , lJ + CV I 2, ll *PC C I, 11 * 
l Sr-.JO( N + 1, 5} )*I CPGP l 2, 2J +CV( 2, 2) *CPGP i 2, 2) * SNO (N+l, 8 l I 
54 CONTINUE 
MONTH=CPGP I 3, l) 
DO 55 1=15,21 
55 RE TI MONTH) =RETI MONTH) +Tl l LPP ( l I *l PC l l, L) +CV ( 3, L) *PC( I, 11 * 
lSNO( N, 21) *I CPGP ( 3,2) +CVI 3, 21 *CPGPf 3,2) *SNOI N,911 
********~*******************~**~**********~*********************** 
GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS 
*************************II<*******************:(,;******************** 
MONTH=CPGP 110, 11 
RETI MONTH )c::RE T( MONTH J+TlllPP{ 54 I *CPCP ( 10, 2) 
MONTH=CPGP( 11,lJ 
IFITL2LPPl55).GE.Tl2NPPl55ll GO TO 56 
RE Tl MONTHJ-=RET (MONTH)+ Tl2LPP( 55) *CPGP I 11, 21 
GO TO 57 
56 RE TC MONTH J=RfT (MONTH) +TL2NPP( 551 *CPGP l LL, 2) 
57 MONTH=CPGP ( 12, l) 
RE TI MONTH I =-REH MONTH I +-TL l LPP I 56) *CPGP ( 12, 2) 
MONTH=CPGP ( 13, l) 
RE T (MONT H)=RET( MONTH It-TL llPP ( 57) *CPGP ( 13, 21 
MONTH=CPGP ( l4, l) 
IFITL2LPP(581.GE.TL2NPP(58)1 GO TO 58 
1542 
1543 
1544 
1545 
1546 
154 7 
1548 
154 9 
!550 
1551 
1552 
1553 
1554 
1555 
1556 
155 7 
1558 
1559 
1560 
1561 
1562 
1563 
15&4 
1565 
156& 
156 7 
1568 
1569 
1570 
1571 
157 2 
1573 
1574 
1575 
15 76 
1577 
1578 
1579 
1580 
15Al 
1582 
158 3 
1584 
1585 
158& 
1587 
1588 
1589 
1590 
159 l 
1592 
159 3 
1594 
1595 
1596 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
RETlMONTH)=REttMONTHJt-Tl2LPP(58)*CPGP(l4,21 
GO TO 59 
58 RET(HONTH)=RET(MONTHl+TL2NPP(58)*CPGP(l4,2J 
5'9 MONTH=CPGP(l5,l) 
RET(MONTHJ=RETtMONTH)t-TllLPP( 59)• CPGPC 15,21 
LIVESTOCK RETURNS 
• •:e=**"' "**** ** ***** ****** ** C:.* * ** ** * * * **'*** •• **'* ** ****'**** *** ......... . 
MONTH=LP{2) 
RET { MONTH l=-RET I MONTH l+Tl lLPP( 50 I *PC C 52, l) *CPL I NYE AR, 2 l+C V( 13,21 * 
lPL { NYE Afl, 2 J *SND( N+l, 14)) +flll PPI 51 J *-PCt55, l J *I PL INYf AR,2 J +-CY ( 13,2) 
2•PL (NYEAR,2 )*SND( N+-1, 14)) 
MONT H=LP 13 I 
RETI MONTH l=RET ( MONTH )+Tl lLPP( 52 I *PC 15 8, 1) *l PL (NY EAR, 3 )+CV( 14,2) • 
LPL INYEAR, 3) *SNDI N+l, 14) I 
MONTH=LP ( l) 
SCOWS= TL2NPP(53)*PC(59,lJ*(PltNYE:AR,l)+CVIL5,2)* 
lPL( NY EAR, 11 ~SNDIN+-1, 141 J 
RE T ( MONTH J =RE TI MONTH I +-SCOWS 
MONTH=LP 141 
RE T ( MONTH l=RET I MONTH I +TL2NPP( 531 *PC( 60, l) *( PL ( NYE AR, 41 +CV( 16 ,21 * 
lPL I NYEAR. ,4) *SNO{ NJ-l, 14) I 
MONfH-=LP (5) 
RE T ( MONTHJ=RET (MONTH I +fL2NPP( 531 *PC( 61, lJ *{ PL ( NYEAR, 51 +cv, l 7 ,21 • 
lPL l NYE AR, 5) *SNO I Nt-1, 14 JI 
~***********~~*•***************C:.*******~*********"**************** 
CROP MATERIAL EXPENSE 
DO 61 1=1,7 
DO 60 J=l,5 
60 EXP{JJ=EXP(JJ-<TllLPP(l)•EII,JJ 
DO 61 J=6,12 
61 EXP{J).::a:;EXP(Jl+Tl2NPP(ll*Ell,J) 
DO 67 l=B,14 
IF(Tl2LPP{JJ.GE.TL2NPPII)) GO TO 64 
00 62 J=l,5 
6 2 EXP ( J 1-= EXP ( J H· TL l l PP l 11 * F. I l , JI 
DO &3 J-=6,12 
63 fXP(Jl=EXP{JJt-TL2L?PlIJ,c.f(l,J} 
GO TO 67 
64 00 65 J=l,5 
65 EXP(JJ=EXPIJ)t-TllNPPIIl*ECI,JI 
DO 66 J=6,12 
66 EXP(J)=EXPIJJ+TL2NPP{ll*Ell,J1 
67 CONTINUE 
DO &9 1=15,21 
00 68 J=l,5 
68 EXP{JJ=EXPIJlt-TlllPP(Il*Ell,J) 
DO 69 J=0,12 
b9 E.XPIJl=EXP(J)+TL2NPP(I)*Ell,J) 
DO 71 1=22,28 
DO 70 J= l, 5 
70 EXPIJ)=EXP(J)+TLllPPI I J•El22,J) 
DO 71 J=6,l2 
71 EXPIJ)=EXPlJJt-TL2NPP(ll*E(22,J) 
1597 
1598 
1599 
1600 
1601 
1602 
1603 
1604 
1605 
1606 
1607 
1606 
1609 
1610 
1611 
1612 
1613 
1614 
1615 
1616 
1617 
1618 
1619 
1620 
1621 
1622 
1623 
1624 
1625 
1626 
1627 
1626 
1629 
1630 
1631 
1632 
1633 
1634 
16)5 
1636 
1637 
1636 
1639 
1640 
1641 
1642 
1643 
1644 
1645 
1646 
1647 
lHB 
1649 
1650 
1651 
f-
TABIE XVI 
DD 77 1=29, 35 
JFITL2LPPIII.GE.TL2NPPIIIJ GO TO 74 
DO 72 J=l,5 
72 EXPIJl=EXPIJl+TL'lLPPIJ l•EI 1-6,JI 
DO 73 J=6. l2 
73 EXP(J)=EXPtJ)+TL2LPPII )*El 1-6,JJ 
GD TD 77 
74 00 75 J=l,5 
75 EXP(J)=EXP(JJ+TLlNPPll)*EII-6,Jl 
DO 76 J=6, 12 
76 EXPIJ1=EXP(J1 .. TL2NPP(I1•E(l-6,JJ 
77 CONTINUE 
DO 83 1=36,38 
lftTL2LPPIJI.GE.TL2NPP(lll GD TD 80 
DD 78 J=l,5 
78 EXP I J) =EXP( J) +TllLPP( I >•H 30, J > 
DO 79 J=6,12 -
79 EXP(J)=EXP(JJ+TL2LPP(l1*El30,J) 
GD TD 83 
80 DD 81 J=l,5 
Bl EXP(J)=EXP(J)-+TllNPPII >•EC30,J) 
00 82 J=6,12 
82 EXP(J)=EXP(J1+TL2NPPll )*E(30,J) 
83 CONTINUE 
DO 89 1=39,42 
IFITL2LPPIII.GE.TL2NPPllll GD TD 86 
DO 84 J=l,5 
84 EXP(Jl=EXP(J)+TlllPPll)*El31,JJ 
DO 85 J=6,12 
85 EXP l J )=EXP( J) +Tl2LPP (I) $f I 31, J) 
GD TD 89 
86 DO 87 J=l,5 
87 E XP(Jl-=EXPI J)+TllNPP ti J•El31,J) 
OD 88 J=6,12 
BB EXP(J)=EXPIJ)+TLZNPP(l >•El3l,Jl 
89 CONTINUE 
DO 91 1=43, 44 
OD 90 J=l ,5 
EXP( J 1=EXPI JI +TLlLPP( I J•E 132, JJ*.25 
90 EXP( J )=EXP( J J +TL lLPP(I )•Et I-9, J) *• 75 
OD 91 J=6,12 
EXP( J >=EXP( J) +TL2NPP ( I )*E ( 32, J)*.25 
91 EXPIJ)=EXP(J)+TL2NPP{l)*El[-9,J)o-,.75 
DO 93 1=45,47 
00 92 J=l,5 
EXP I J )=EXP( J) +TL llPP t I >*Et 33, J) • .. 25 
92 EXP(J)=EXP(JJ+TLlLPP(I J*E(l-9,J)•.75 
00 93 J=6, 12 
EXP ( J J=-EXPt J, +TLZNPPt l >•E (33, J) •.25 
93 EXP( J J=EXP ( J) +TLZNPP( I ):O:E ( 1-9,J) :0:,. 75 
:o:••••••:o:••• *°' ••$•***** ** ............. ., ••••• ****:O:. ·#···#* :o:ic<••* **'*** •.c: •:cw.•ice•• 
LI VE STOCK EXPENSE ANO LABOR USAGE 
•••••• ••••••it:***'**•••••• ••• ••••:o:ie.:o:~ •••:o:•:o: >,'l:,:Z: ••:o: ,:.,.:o:•o-:o::o: .......... :O:* o-,:,: ,C,(: ,:,::c,. 
M9=LP 141-1 
M8=LPl41 
1652 
1653 
1654 
1655 
!656 
1657 
1658 
1659 
lbbO 
1661 
1662 
1663 
!664 
!665 
1666 
1667 
1668 
1669 
1670 
1671 
1672 
1673 
1674 
lb75 
1676 
1677 
1'78 
1679 
1680 
1681 
1682 
1683 
1684 
1685 
1686 
1687 
1688 
1689 
1690 
1691 
1692 
1693 
1694 
1695 
1696 
1697 
1698 
1699 
1700 
1701 
1702 
1703 
1704 
1705 
1706 
(Continued) 
Hl=LP C 4·1 +l 
DO 95 1=50,51 
DO 94. J=l,H9 
EXl'I JI =EXP I Jl+TL ILPPIJ l•E 11-11, J l 
94 WORK! J J=WORKI J J +Tl lLPPI l J•W ( 1-49,J I 
DO 95 J=HB, 12 
EXP I JI =EXP( JI +TL2NPPII I •EI 1-11, J l 
95 WORK ( J )=WORK( J) +TL2NPP ( I.) •W (J-49,J J 
00 96 J=l,~9 
EXP( J J=EXP( JJ •TL lLPPI 521 *EC 41,Jl 
96 WO~K( J l=WORK( J )+TLlLPP( 52 I •we 3, JI 
EXP I MB )=EXP C MB J+TLllPP ( 52) *El 41, HSI •.-5o+TL2NPP C 52 J *EC 41, MB J *o50 
WORK ( 1'481 =WORK I MS} •TL lLPP 152 J •we 3, MB) •• 50+ TL 2NPP ( 52 J •we 3, MB ••.so 
DO 97 J=Ml, 12 
EXP( J J=EXPI JJ +TL2NPP(52J *EI 41,J) 
97 WORK I J l =WORK( JI+ TL2NPP I 521 *WI 3, JI 
HCl=Clll,11-1 
HC2=C II 1, 11 
DO 98 J=l,MCl 
EXP( JI =EXP( JJ +TL lLPP C 53 J •E (42 ,J) 
98 WORK ( J )= WORK( .J J+ Tl lLPP( 53) •we 4, JI 
DD 99 J=HC2,12 
EXP (JI =EXPI JI +TL2NPP 1531 OE (42, J l 
99 WORK( J )=WORK( J J + TL2NPP ( 53) •we 4, JI 
IffYEAR.GT.l.Ol GO TO 991 
TXlEXP=O.O 
GO TD 992 
991 T XlEX P=I Tll LPP 1501 •PCI 51, l l +TL lLPP f 51 I •PC I 54, 1 I+ TL lLPP f 521 * 
lPC ( 57, U 1 *CPL t NYE AR.-1, 4H·C Vil 6, 2J •PL ( NYEAR-1,4-J •SND( N, 14)) 
992 TX2EX P= I Tl2NPP f 50 J •Pct 51, 1 J •TL2NPP ( 51) •PC( 54-, 1 I+ TL2NPP( 521 • 
lPC ( 57, U) •{PLC NYE AR, 41 +CV( 16,2 )*Pl{ NY EAR, 4) •SNO(N .. l, 14) I 
EXP(MSJ=EXP(HB)•TX2EXP 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE HCHNRY 
.................................................................... 
···················*·············································· REAL*8 SFNC2,DPS 
COMMON SFNC2125,291 
COMMON L2( 35) ,PC I 6l ,7t, EC 49, 13), W( 5,131, JFP(25, 311, NR, TWEL ( 251, R, 
1M0(27, BJ, Cl (6 ,21,SCL( l O, 15) ,MCOMB( 12001,CPGP (15, 21 ,LP( 51, PLC 25,51, 
2CV( l 7, 21, PPA( 59,b) ,Vl230 t, TXlEXP, TX2EXP, SCOWS, NPP, RET 113 J, EXP( 13), 
3WORKt 13), P 1,P2 ,P3,P4,P5, P6, TL lt2bJ, TL2(26), TlllPP( 59), TL lNPP (59), 
4Tl2LPPl 591, TL2NPP( 591,CR.OPl l8l ,CROP2 ( B 1, YEAR ,NYEAR, SNDC 26, 14), IX, 
5N, OWN f 26 I, RENTZ ( 261, BEGL NO, BEGCAP, BEGL 0, 8 EGMD, PERMIT, UNOFAC, AC25, 
6ACANY, BONL Y ,RONL Y, BA NOR, PCTBL ,CLOOPS, RENT ,L ACYR, PASS, DONE, VALLND, 
7ACDYR ,AC025,PAY( 150), TIN( 1501, PAYL 11501, TINL( 150 J, PRINL( 1501, 
80Pll l 501, PAYMl 80) ,PAYC 1801, TI NM( BOJ, Tl NC ( 80) ,PRI NM 180 J ,PRINC (80), 
90P Ml 80 J, OPC 180 J, BEGDM, XI NT M,AMM., AMNOM, COO EM, XI NTC, AMC, AM NOC, CODEC, 
/BEGOL, XI NTL ,AML ,AMNOL,CODE L, OM, DC, DL, SC, PROF, DEP EN, DEPTOT, WK C 12 J, 
l.CHGLABC 12) ,CREDl T,FITAXI 25), SITAX(251 ,SSTl25J, OUTINC, SSTWP(25J, 
2 TO TT AX ,HL OSST, HLDF tT, HLO Sl T, T I"ME, RI NT, COPY, SUYHO,HCHSAV( 2 5, l O, 5 J, 
3AGE SAV( 2 5,10,5) ,SAVHRSC 25,121 ,SAVEXPC 25,121, TMCOST 125) ,TVHI ( 251, 
4 TMOEP l 25J, TMCR ED( 25 J, THRS f 10, 5 J, THREE ( 25, 121 ,FOUR( 25,121 ,FNC (29 J, 
5£LE V.f N<.25, 12) , SFNC f 25 ,29 J, FNCL (25,291,FNCH(25, 291 ~ NV PAY, I St Y, 
1707 
1708 
1709 
1710 
1711 
1712 
1713 
1711t 
1715 
1716 
1717 
1718 
1719 
1720 
1721 
1722 
1723 
1724 
1725 
1726 
1727 
1728 
1729 
1730 
1731 
1732 _ 
1733 
1734 
1735 
1736 
1737 
1738 
1739 
1740 
1741 
1742 
1743 
17"4 
1745 
1746 
1747 
1748 
1749 
1750 
1751 
1752 
1 753 
1754 
1755 
1756 
1757 
1758 
1759 
1760 
1761 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
t,XVNH (25) • XVUM 125) ,CROP( 25, 8 t, S;VTHAC (25, 10 ,5) 
DI MENS ION TLRl( 5, 9 1 12), TLR219, 51 "SAT ( 9), 1 NV2 ( 10, SJ ~AGE2( 10, 5 J, 
UNV3l l0115), HRS(6, 10,12) ,THAC(l0.,5), lNV( 10,5).,AGE( 10,SJ, 
ZR THI FL( 12 J 1 HOURS(10 1 -5), SUHHRS ( 12) ,HAC ( 10, 5), TUH (5 ,9, 12) ,AHT l l OJ, 
3HACH( 5J, MCHN( 5 J ,CLSR( 5 I., HLOAGE ( 5) ,HLOHRS( SJ 
.................................................................. 
IN IT !ALIZA HON 
................................................................... 
IFINYEAR.EQ.11 NFYChO 
NFYCT=NFYCT+I 
CINV=Vl2101 
KMAX=Vl2071 
IFI NY EAR.GT .II GO TO 111 
AHTI 11=1200.0 
AHTI 2 I= 1600.0 
AHT( 31=1500.0 
·· AHTI 41=1500.0 
AHT I 5 I= 1500. 0 
AHT( 6 1=8 00 .O 
AHTI 71=750.0 
AHTI 81= 750.0 
AHTI 91=9999.0 
AHTI 101=7000.0 
00 11 l=l,10 
00 11 J=l,5 
INV( 1,.J>='HCHSAVI 1,1,J) 
INV21 l,Jl=INVI !,JI 
AGEi l ,.J)=AGESAV( 1, 1,J) 
11 AGE211,Jl=AGEI l,JI 
GO TO 22 
111 00 112 i=l,10 
DO 112 J=l,5 
THAC( I ,.J J=S VTHAC ( NYf AR-1, 1,J) 
IN Vt l, J) =MC HSAV{ NYEAR-1.1,.Jl 
INVZ l I ,.J !=INVC 1,.J l 
AGE t I ,.J) =AGE.SAY t NYEAR-1, [, J) 
112 AGE211,Jl=AGE( 1,JI 
.................................................................... 
COMPUTE MONTHLY HOURS FOR DIFFERENT S !ZE IMPLEMENTS 
································*································· 22 DO 21 I = 1,5 
0021.J=l,9 
00 21 K = 1,12 
TLRT( 1,J,Kl=l.O 
21 TLRl(I.,.J .. K) = O.O 
II = 0 
00 23 I :c 3,15,3 
ll=I I +l 
JJJ=O 
DO 23 J 1,9 
00 23 JJ "" 1,3 
JJJ=JJJ• l 
00 23 KK :c 1, 8 
K=HO ( JJJ I KK J 
IFIK.LE.01 GO TO 23 
1762 
1763 
176'. 
1765 
1766 
1767 
1768 
1769 
1770. 
1771 
1772 
1773 
1774 
1775 
1776 
1777 
1778 
1779 
1780 
1781 
1782 
1783 
1784. 
1785 
1786 
1787 
1788 
1789 
1790 
1791 
1792 
1793 
1794 
1795 
1796 
1797 
1798 
1799 
1800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1807 
1808 
1809 
1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
(Continued) 
TLRTI 11,J·,K,lzf.Lflff-l·J ,.J,-K·)-+CROP·(NYEAR 1 KK)*SCL (J 9 l J 
IFIK.GE.61 GO TO 220 
TLRlt It.. J, K )zTLR U 11 ,J, Kt +CRUPHKK) *SCLI J, 1 I 
GO TO 23 
220 TLRU I 1, J., KJ.eTLR U JI ,.J,K J+CROP2( KKI *SCL( .J., I J -
23 CONTINUE 
IFIYEAR.EQ.l.01 GO TO 2200 
00 1 .. 9 l=l, 8 
If (CROP I NYE AR, I I.LT .CROP( NYEAR-1, 1 J-5.0.0R.CROPI NY EAR, U .GT. 
lCROPINYEAR-1,11+5.0I GO TO 2200 
149 CONT! NUE 
IFICHANGE.EQ.2.01 GO TO 1490 
GO TO 9060 
1490 CHANGE=o.o 
GO TO 8021 
2200 
C 
CHANGE=z2.0 
..... ,. ........................................................... . 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
COMPUTE ACCUMULATED MACHINE HOURS FOR INVENTORY EXISTING 
PR !OR TO YE AR ONE - CONE ONLY ONCE IN YEAR ONE 
............ ,. ..................................................... . 
IF INYEAR.EQ.ll GO TO 8021 
···············*············································ ... ···· DETERMINE LEAST-COST MACHINERY INVENTORY 
...................... * ........................................... . 
DETERMINE MONTH WITH GREATEST LABOR REQUIREMENTS 
8750 DO 8751 K=l ,12 
8751 SUMHRSIKl=O.O 
00 8752 K-.:1,12 
00 a752 J=l ,9 
8752 SUHHRSIK)=SUMHRS(k)+TLRT(l,J,KJ 
SUMMAX=O.O 
00 8753 J=l,12 
IF!SUMHRSIJJ.LT.SUMHAXI GO TO 8753 
SUMMAX=SUMHRS (JI 
K=J 
8753 
C 
CONTINUE 
BEGIN TRACTOR COMBlNATlON SELECTION - ONE COMB lNATlON AT A TIME. 
C NEGATE fHOSE COMBINATIONS THAT CANNOT MEET THE TIME LIMITATION 
DO 999 L = 1,1196,5 
DO 241 1=1,10 
00 241 J=l.,5 
241 HOURS( 1,Jl=O.O 
00 31 II = 1, 5 
DO 31 JJ = 1,9 
31 TLR2(JJ,11J::TLRT(ll,JJ,KJ 
COST=O.O 
MCHN( ll=MCOMBILJ 
MCHNl2l=MCOMBIL+ll 
MCHNI 31=MCDMB1 L+21 
MCHN 14 J=MCOMB I L+31 
MCHNI 51 =MCOMBI L+4 I 
IFIMCHN(ll.EQ.01 GO TO 1000 
DO 32 I = 1,9 
32 SATI l I = O. 0 
00 50 l = 1, 5 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
18H 
1835 
1836 
1831 
1838 
11139 
1840 
18H 
18 .. 2 
1843 
18 .. 4 
1845 
1846 
1847 
18 .. 8 
1849 
1850 
1851 
1852 
1853 
185 .. 
1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1861 
1862 
1863 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
·HTN=MCHNl-11 
IF (MTN .GT. OJ GD TO 41 
00 321 J=l,9 
IF!SATIJJ.EQ.2.01 GD TO 321 
COST=999932.0 
GD TO 900 
321 CONTINUE 
GO TO 500 
41 OD 49 J= 1,9 
IF ISATIJI .EQ. 2.01 GD TO 49 
IF ITLR21J,MTN).GT.O.OI GO TO 42 
SAT!JI = 2.0 
GD TO 49 
42 IFITLR21J,MTNJ.LE.TIMEJ GO T.0.43 
GO TO lw4 
43 HOURSlJ, l)=TLR21J,MTN} 
SATIJ)=2.0 
GO TD 49 
44 IFII.NE.51 GO TD 45 
COST=999944.0 
GO TO 900 
45 HOURS I J, I l=TIME 
REOUC= 11.0-T JME/TLR2 I J, MTN 11 
00 46 11=1,5 
46 TLR21J,lll=TLR21J,11 l•REDUC 
49 CONTINUE 
00 5000 J=l ,9 
IFISATIJ J.EQ.2.01 GD TO 5000 
GD TO 50 
5000 CONTINUE 
GD lO 500 
50 CONTINUE 
500 OD 51 l=l,5 
00 51 J=l,6 
51 HOURS ( 10, I )=HOURS( 10, l )+HOURS( J. I J 
00 62 l=l,4 
IFIHOURSII0,11.LE.TIMEI GD TO 62 
IFIMCHNI 11.EQ.HCHNI l+ll l GD TD 61 
CDST=999951.0 
GD TO 900 
61 HOURS( 10, I+U=HOURS( 10, 1-+l l+HOURS( 10, I )-TIME 
HOURS ( 10, I J=T IME 
62 CONTINUE 
IFIHOURSll0,51.LE.TIMEl GO TO 63 
CDST=999962.0 
GD TO 900 
63 HMRF=O.O 
00 501 1=1,5 
00 501 J=7,9 
501 HMRF=HMRF+HOURS(J,I) 
00 512 [=l,5 
IFIHMRF.LE.0.01 GO TO 53 
!FIMCHNIIJ.GT.OJ GO TO 510 
CDST=999501.0 
GD TO 900 
TABLE XVI 
1872 
1673 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1B77 
1876 
1879 
1880 
1861 
1682 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
!887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1692 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1697 
1898 
1899 
1900 
190 1 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
(Continued) 
510. CANADD=TIME-HOURSI 10,11 
JF(CANAOO.LE.0.01 GO TO 512 
IF(CANAOO.GT.HMRF) GO TO 511 
HMRF= HHRF-CAN ADD 
HOURSl!O,ll=HOURS(lO,ll+CANAOO 
GO TO 512 
511 HOURS (IO, I !=HOUR SI 10, 1 l+HMRF 
HMRF=O.O 
512 CONTINUE 
513 IF(HMRF.LT.1.01 GO TO 53 
COST•999513.0 
GD TO 900 
C NEGATE COMBINATION IF HOURS ARE NOT ASSOCIATED WITH EACH TRACTOR 
53 DD 533 J=l ,5 
IFIMCHNIJI.EQ.01 GD TO 533 
lFIHOURSllO,JI.GT.0.01 GD TD 533 
CDST=999953.0 
GD TO 900 
533 CONTINUE 
C SELECT INVENTORY BY MONTH FOR NON-NEGATED TRACTOR COMBINATION 
C AND DETERMINE HOURS EACH MACHINE IS USED MONTHLY ANO ANNUALLY 
00 560 lzl 1 6 
00 560 J=l,10 
00 560 KK=l, 12 
560 HRS{l ,J,KK)=O.O 
DD 822 J=l,5 
822 INVllO,Jl=MCHN(JI 
00 831 l=l ,<J 
OD 831 J=l,5 
831 INVI 1,Jl=O 
00 86 KK=l,12 
DD 834 11=1,5 
DO 834 JJ=l ,9 
834 TLR2(JJ,ll)=TLRTlII,JJ,KKJ 
00 832 J=l,9 
832 SATIJl=O.O 
OD 85 1=1,5 
MTN=lNVI 10, 1 I 
IF!MTN.LE.01 GO TO 850 
00 84 J=l,9 
IF(SAT(JJ.EQ.2.01 GO TD B4 
IF!TLR2!J,MTNI.LE.O.OI GD TO B35 
GD TO B36 
B35 SATIJl=2.0 
GD TD B4 
836 IF!TLR2!J,MTNJ.LE.TIMEI GD TO B37 
GD TO B38 
837 INV(J,IJ=MTN 
HRS( I , 10, KK J=HRS ( I ,10, KK J + TLR2( J ,MTN) 
HRS( I ,J,KKJ=TLR2(J,MTN) 
SATIJl=2.0 
GD TD B4 
B38 INV!J,ll=MTN 
HRS{ I, 10, KK)=-HRSl I, 10,KKJ+TIHE 
HRS(I ,J,KK)=TlHE 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1946 
191w9 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1961w 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1976 
1979 
1980 
1981 
JlEDUC·=l l ,·D~TIHE/TtR2 IJ ,HTNI I 
DD 839 11=1,5 
839 TLR21J,lll=TLRZIJ,lll*REDUC 
84 CONTINUE 
DD 840 J=l ,9 
JFISATIJI.EQ.Z.01 GO TD 840 
GO TD 85 
840 CONTINUE 
GO TO 850 
85 CONTINUE 
850 DO 86 1=1,5 
JFIHRSll ,10,KKJ.LE.TIHEI GO TO 86 
HRS( I+ 1, 10,KK )=HRSI I +1.1 D, KK J +HRS CI , 10, KKJ-T IME 
HRSll ,10,KK)=TIHE 
86 CONTINUE 
C AVERAGE LABOR REQUIREMENTS AllONG MACHINES 
C OF THE SAHE SUE - DONE BY MONTH 
00 1115 KK=l,IZ 
DO 1115 11=1, 10 
l=I 
1116 XTH=HRS( J ,11,KKI 
XSAHE,;,:l.O 
IXX=I 
Xl=l-1 
JX=I+l 
DO 1113 J=JX,5 
lfllNVlll,11.NE.INVlll,JII GO TD 1111 
XTH=XTH•HRStJ,11,KKI 
XSA14E=XSA"'E+l .O 
IFIJ.EQ.51 GO TO 1111 
GO TO 1113 
1111 l=J 
IFIXSAHE.EQ.1.01 GO TD 1114 
XAH=XTH/XSAHE 
JJ=XSAHE+Xl 
DD 1112 lll=IXX,JJ 
1112 HRSllll,11,KKl=XAH 
GO TD 1114 
1113 CONTINUE 
1114 IFII.LE.4.AND.INVlll,11.GT.OI GO TO 1116 
J 115 CONTINUE 
DO 1104 J=l,10 
00 llOit I=l,5 
1104 THRSIJ,11=0.0 
OD 1105 JJ=l.,10 
DD 1105 11=1, 5 
00 1105 KK=l,12 
1105 THRSI JJ, l I) =THRS I JJ, l] .)+HRS( I I ,JJ • KK J 
C COMPUTE AVERAGE ANNUAL COST OF MACHINERY INVENTORY 
DD 412 J=l,5 
CLBRIJl=O.O 
OD 412 KK=l,12 
412 CL BR ( J, =CLSR(J )+HRS( J, 10, KK )-O"E 146, KK J 
DD 413 J=l,5 . 
HOURS ( 10 ,JI =THRS 110, J l•.90 
TABIE XVI 
"1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
ZOii 
2012 
2013 
2014 
2015 
2016 
201 7 
2018 
2019 
2020 
2021 
zozz 
2023 
2024 
2025 
2026 
2027 
2028 
zozq 
2030 
2031 
2032 
2033 
2034 
2035 
2036 
(Continued) 
00 41'3· ·11111:].,9 
413 HOUR SI 1,JJ•THRSl-leJl•.80 
DO 5555 J=l ,5 
DO 555S Jal ,10 
IFIIN-Vll,JJ.EQ.01 GO TO 5555 
IFII.EQ.91 GO TD 5555 
XXLBR~o.o 
XXREP=Q.O 
XXXFL=-=0.0 
XTHl l=O.O 
XXREL*O• 0 
XXOEP=O• 0 
XXCRD=O.O 
HAT=O.O 
DO 414 JTAGE=l ,KHAX 
HAT=--HAT+HOURS( I, JJ 
If I HAT .LT .AHTI 111 GO TO 414 
TAGE=JTAGE 
GO TO 415 
414 CONTINUE 
TAGEeKMAX 
415 111=0 
00 416 JJ=2 ,14,3 
111=111+1 
!Fllll.NE.INVll,JII GO TO 416 
XCASHP=SCLl 1,JJI 
XLI STP=XCASHP•l .143 
GO TO 417 
416 CONTINUE 
GO TD 5555 
417 THH=HOURSll,Ji•TAGE 
IAGE=TAGE 
lfll.NE.101 GO TO 419 
XXLBR=CLBRIJl*TAGE 
XXXFL= XL I STP•. 000528•TMH*.13 
XXOEP=XL IS TP-.675•.933*• IAGE*XL I STP 
XXRE P=.0009 l 3•THH• •1. s•x LIS TP•. OD l 
DO 418 JJ=l ,lAGE . 
XTHl l=XTHI 1 +( R INT+.045 I •.6 75•.9l3••JJ•XL I STP 
XJzJJ-1 
418 XXREL=XXREL+XJ•COPY 
GO TO 421 
419 XXOE P= Xll S TP-.618•. 895** IAGE*Xll STP 
DO 420 JJ=l, IAGE 
420 XTHI 1~xrHl !+IR INT+.040l•.618•.895**JJ•Xll STP 
421 IF I I .LE. 51 XXREP=( 1200.0/2500.0**1•51 *THH**l •5*Xll STP•.OOI 
IF I l .EQ.61 XXREP=I I000.0/1200.D**l.51 *THH**l•5*Xll STP•.OOI 
IF II. EQ. 71 XX REP= 11200 .O /2000.0*•l. 51 •THH**l •5*Xll STP•.001 
IF(I.EQ.81 XXREP=ll000.0/2500.0••l.51•THH••l.5*XLISTP•.OOl 
XXCRO=XCASHP*C INV 
COS T=COST+( XXLBR+XXREP+XXXFL+XTHI I +XXR EL +XXOEP-XXCRO I /T AGE 
5555 CONTINUE 
900 CONTINUE 
IFIL.EQ.11 XTCOST = 999999.0 
IflCOST.GT.XTCOSTI GO TO 999 
Z037 
2038 
2039 
2040 
2041 
2042 
2043 
2044 
2045 
2046 
2047 
2048 
2049 
2050 
2051 
2052 
2053 
2054 
2055 
2056 
2057 
2058 
2059 
2060 
2061 
2062 
2063 
2064 
2065 
2066 
2067 
2068 
2069 
2070 
2071 
2072 
2073 
2074 
2075 
2076 
2077 
2078 
2079 
2080 
2081 
2082 
2083 
2084 
2085 
2086 
2087 
2088 
2089 
2090 
2091 
C 
C 
t 
TABLE XVI 
XTCOST=COST 
TMNCST=COST 
DD 82 1=1,5 
82 MACHI I l=MCHNI 11 
DO 820 1=1,10 
DO 820. J=l, 5 
820 INV311,Jl=INVI l,Jl 
999· CONTINUE 
1000 CONTINUE 
821 
8021 
5560 
5561 
5562 
5563 
00 821 l=lelO 
DO 821 J=l,5 
INVI 1,Jl=INV31 l,JI 
.................................................................. 
DETERMINE HOURS EACH MACHINE IS USED MONTHLY AND ANNUALLY 
***********"······················································ 00 5560 1=1,6 
DO 5560 J=l,10 
00 5560 K=l ,12 
HRS(I.J,K);O.O 
00 5590 K=l, 12 
DD 5561 1=1,5 
DD 5561 J=l ,9 
TLR21J,I )=TLRltl,J,K) 
IF I NFYCT .EQ.ll TLR2 I J, 11 =TLRTI 1,J, Kl* ITLl ll l/TL2 I 111 
CONTINUE 
00 5562 J=l ,9 
SATIJl=O.O 
00 5580 1=1,5 
MTN=INVII0, 11 
IFIHTN.LE.01 GO TO 5585 
DO 5570 J=l,9 
IFISATIJI.EQ.2.01 GD TO 5570 
IFITLR21 J,MTNI .LE.0.01 GO TO 5563 
GO TO 5564 
SATI Jl=2.0 
GO TO 5570 
5564 IFITLR21J,MTNl.LE.TIMEI GO TO 5565 
GO TO 5566 
5565 HR Sl 1, 10. KJ=HRSC I, 10 ,KI •TLR2C J ,MTN J 
HRS( t ,J, K) =TLR2 ( J, MTN) 
SATIJl=2.0 
GO TO 5HO 
55bb HRStl,lO .. KJ=HRSll,10,KI ... Tl.ME 
HR.S(I,J,Kl=TUi!E 
REDUC= I l.O-TIME/TLR21 J,MTNI I 
DD 5567 11=1,5 
5567 TLR21J,lll=TLR21J,lll*REDUC 
5570 CONTINUE 
OD 5568 J=l ,9 
IFISATIJI.EQ.2.01 GO TO 5568 
GD TD 5580 
5566 CONTINUE 
GO TO 5585 
5580 CONTINUE 
5585 00 5590 1=1,5 
2092 
2093 
2094 
2095 
2096 
2097 
2098 
2099 
2100 
2101 
2102 
2103 
2104 
2105 
2106 
2107 
2108 
2109 
2110 
2111 
2112 
2113 
2114 
2115 
2116 
211 7 
2118 
2119 
2120 
2121 
2122 
2123 
2124 
2125 
2126 
2127 
2128 
2129 
2130 
2131 
2132 
2133 
2134 
2135 
2136 
2137 
2138 
2139 
2140 
2141 
2142 
2143 
2144 
2145 
2146 
(Continued) 
IFIHRSll,10,KI.LE.TIMEI GO TO 5590 
HR SC I• 1.10,K):ic:..HRS( lt·l, 10,K J +HRS C 1, 10.,KJ-TIME 
HllS-CI,10,KJ=TIME 
5590 
7000 
C 
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
AVERAGE LA8DR REQUIREMENTS AMONG MACHINES 
OF THE SAME SIZE - DONE SY MONTH C 
6116 
DO 6115 KK=l,12 
00 6115 11'-=l.10 
(cl 
XTHsHR.Sl 1, I 1,1<.K) 
XSAMEsl.O 
IXX=l 
Xlz(-1 
JX-=I+l 
DD 6113 J=JX,5 
IFIINVlll,IJ.NE.INVlll,JII GO TO 6111 
XTH=XTH+HRS f J •I l .KK) 
XSAMEz=XSAMf:+l .O 
IFIJ.EQ.51 GD TD 6111 
GO TO 6113 
6111 l•J 
IFIXSAME.EQ.1.01 GO TD 6114 
XAH=XTH/XSAME 
JJsXSAME+Xl 
DO 6112 lllclXX,JJ 
6112 HRS( I I 1, I l .Kl03'XAH 
GD TO bl II, 
6113 CONTINUE 
6114 IFII.LE.4.ANO.INVlll,11.GT.OI GO TO 6116 
6115 CONTINUE 
7050 CONTINUE 
C TOTAL ANNUAL HOURS FOR EACH MACHINE 
DO 904 J=l .10 
00 904 1=1,5 
904 THRSIJ,11=0.0 
00 905 J= l, 10 
oo 905 1~1.s 
00 905 K-=l .12 
905 THRS (J. I JzTHRS ( J• t )+HRS( 1, J .K) 
TOTHRSsO.O 
00 906 lz-1.5 
906 TOTHRS=TOTHRS+THRSI 10, ll 
DO 9051 K=l,12 
9051 SUMHRSIKl•O.O 
DO 9052 K=l,12 
OD 9052 1=1,5 
9052 SUMHR S IK l= SUH HRS I K l•HRSI I, 10, Kl 
IFINFYCT.GT.11 GD TO 9060 
DD 871 1=1,10 
DD 871 J=l,5 
THAC( I ,J )=THRS ( t .J )*AGE2 (I, J) •.eo 
IFII.EQ.91 THACll,Jl=O.O 
IF (I .EQ.101 T HAC I 1,J l=THRSll,Jl •AGE211,Jl*.90 
871 CONTINUE 
2147 
2148 
2149 
2150 
2151 
2152 
2153 
215', 
2155 
2156 
2157 
2158 
2159 
2160 
2161 
2162 
2163 
216', 
2165 
2166 
2167 
2168 
2169 
2170 
2171 
2172 
2173 
217t, 
2175 
2176 
2177 
2178 
2179 
2180 
2181 
2182 
2183 
218',_ 
2185 
2186 
2187 
2188 
2189 
2190 
2191 
2192 
2193 
2194 
2195 
2196 
2197 
2198 
2199 
2200 
2201 
f-
0 
I\ 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
-TABLE XVI 
9060 
907 
908 
910 
NF YCT=NFYCTt-1 
GO TO 8750 
·····························································~··· DETERMINE WHAT·EXISTING MACHINES MEET 7HE REQUIREMENTS ANO IF 
THOSE MACHINES SHOULD BE TRADED. EXISTING MACHINES NOT 
MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS ARE TRADED FDR THE NEEDED MACHINES. 
DEPRECIATION, INVESTMENT CREDIT, ANO INVESTMENT IS COHPUTEO. 
···················································••*•••*******'** TCOST=O. 0 
XXVNM=-0. 0 
XXVUH=O. 0 
VHl=D.O 
VLEFT = 0.0 
OEPREC = 0.0 
CREDIT = O.D 
DD 912 J=l,5 
DD 912 !=I .ID 
IFIINVll,Jl.EQ. 01 GO TO 912 
IFl!.EQ.91 GO TO 912 
111=0 
DD 907 I I=-2.,14,3 
111=111•1 
IFllll•NE.lNVll,JII GO TO 907 
XCASHP=SCLI I, II) 
XL IS T P=XCASHP• t.143 
GO TD 908 
CONTINUE 
GD TO 912 
DD 911 lJ=l ,5 
lf(l.EQ.7.ANO.INV2l7,1J).GT.OJ GO TO 910 
IFII.EQ.B.ANO.INV2(B,IJJ.GT.OI GO TO 910 
lFCINV2!1,lJl.EQ.Ol GO TO 911 
lfllNV!l,Jl.NE.INV211,IJJl GO TO 911 
IAGE=AGE2ll,IJ1 
INV2C 1,lJJ=O 
TH8=THACl 111 IJ) 
HAClJ.J)=THB 
THAC( I, J )=-T HB+THRS( I ,J )*• BO 
IF ( l .EQ.10) THACt I, J )=-THB+THRSt I, J t•.90 
!FlTHB.GE.AHT(lll GO TO 909 
IF(IAGE.GE.KHAX) GD TO 909 
HACH! NES Of THE SAHE SIZE - KEPT 
AGE( I ,.J)=AGE2( I, I J l 
VLEFT=XCASHP 
DO 9181 LO= l,IAGE 
IF(LO.GT.ll GO TO 9081 
VLEF T= VL EFT-VLEFH.2 o• ( 1. o-BUVH0/12 .o l 
GO TO 9181 
9081 
9181 
VL EFT=VL EFT-VL EFT* .. 20 
CONTINUE 
OEPREC=DEPR EC+VLEF T* .z 0 
lAGE=IAGE+l 
IF(!.NE.lDl GO TO 9082 
VM l=VMl +. b 75·•. 933**1AGE* XL I STP 
XX VUM=XXVUM+.6 75*• 9331t•lAG E*XL IS TP 
2202 
2203 
2204 
2205 
2206 
2207 
2208 
2209 
2210 
221 i 
2212 
2213 
2214 
2215 
2216 
2217 
2218 
2219 
2220 
2221 
2222 
2223 
2224 
2225 
2Z26 
2227 
2228 
2229 
2230 
2231 
2232 
2233 
2234 
2235 
2236 
Z231 
22) 8 
2239 
2240 
2241 
2242 
2243 
2244 
2245 
2246 
2247 
2248 
2249 
2250 
2251 
2252 
2253 
2254 
2255 
2256 
(Continued) 
C 
9082 
909 
9083 
9085 
9091 
9191 
911 
902 
903 
912 
9124 
9121 
9122 
GO TO 912 
VM J:,: VM I+ .01 e•. 895**1 AGE•XL I s·yp 
XXVUM=XXVUM+.618•.895**1AGE*XLISTP 
GO TO 912 
MACHINES OF THE SAl'IE SIZE - TRADED 
IFII.NE.101 GO TO 9083 
VALUE =.b 75*. 933** I AGE*XL t S·TP 
VMJ= VMJ +. 6 75*• 933* XLI S TP 
XXVNM=XXVNM+. 6 75*.933•XL I STP 
GO TO 9085 
VALUE= .-618•.895**1 AGE*Xl. lS TP 
VMI='vNl +.618*• 895* XL I STP 
XXVNM=XXVNM+.618*• 895* XL J STP 
TCOS T= TCO ST +XCASHP-VALUE•. 875 
AGEi 1,Jl=O.O 
VL Ef T=XCASHP 
DO 9191 LD=l,IAGE 
IFILD.GT.ll GO TO 9091 
VLcf T=VL EFT-VLEFT•.20• 11.o-8UYMO/ !i!.Oi 
GO TO 9191 
VLEF T=VLEF T-VLEF 7*. 20 
CONTINUE 
OE PREC=DEPR EC+VLEF T•.2 O* I BUYMO!l2.0) 
DEPREC=DEPREC+XCASHP*.20*1 l. O-BUYM0/ 12.0 I 
CR EDI T=CREOIT +XCASHP*C INV 
GO TO 912 
CONTINUE 
MACHINES NOT OF THE SAHE SIZE - TRADED 
TC OST= TCOST+XCASHP 
IFII.NE.101 GO TO 902 
VM [= VM l+.6 75•. 933•XL 1 STP 
XXVNN= XX VNM+. b 75•. 933* XL 1 STP 
GO TO 903 
VMI= VM[ +.618*• B95* XL IS TP 
XXVNM=XXVNM+. bl 8*• 895*XL I STP 
AGEi 1,JJ=O.O 
OEPREC=OEPREC+XCASHP•.20•{1.0-BUYH0/12.0J 
CR EDI T=CREOIT +XCASHP•C I NV 
CONT I NUE 
OD 9124 I=l,10 
DO 9124 J=l,5 
IFIINVll,J}.GT.Ol GO TO 9124 
AGE( I ,J)=O.O 
CONT I NUE 
00 9121 t=l,10 
00 9121 J=l,5 
IFIAGEll,Jl.NE.Q.01 GO TO 9121 
T.HAC ( l ,.J)=THRSl I tJ)•.80 
lftl.EQ.10) THACtt.J)=THRStl,.J)*.90 
CONTINUE 
DO 9122 J=l ,5 
THAC( 9t.J J=O .o 
DO 925 l=l,10 
00 925 J=lt5 
1FIINV211,Jl.LE.Ol GO TO 925 
2257 
2258 
2259 
2260· 
2261 
2262 
2263 
2264 
2265 
2266 
2267 
2268 
2269 
2270 
2271 
2272 
2273 
2274 
2275 
2276 
2277 
2278 
2279 
2280 
2281 
2282 
2283 
2284 
2285 
2286 
2287 
2288 
2289 
2290 
2291 
2292 
2293 
2294 
2295 
2296 
2297 
2298 
2299 
2300 
2301 
2302 
2303 
2304 
2305 
2306 
2307 
2308 
2)09 
2310 
2311 
TABLE XVI 
IFII.EQ.91 GO TO 925 
111=0 
DO 913 11=2, 14,3 
lll=l 11•1 
IF!ll!,NE.INV211,JII GO TO 913 
XCASHP=SCLI 1,111 
XLJSTP=XCASHP•l.143 
!AGE= AGE21 l, JI 
GO TO 914 
913 CONTINUE 
GO TO 925 
914 IF!I.NE,101 GO TO 915 
XX VAL= .6 75*. 933•• I AGE* XL IS TP 
GO TO 916 
915 XX VAL=.b l B* .895**1 AGE*XL 1ST P 
916 l{;OST=TCOST-XXVAL•.B75 
VL EFT= XC ASHP 
DO 9162 LD=l,IAGE 
IFILD.GT.11 GO TO 9161 
YLEF T=VLEFT-VL EF l*,20• I l ,0-8UYM0/ 12,0 l 
GO TO 9162 
9161 YLEFT=VLEFT-YLEFT*,20 
9162 CONTINUE 
DEPREC=DEPR EC +VLEF T*-.20* ( BUYM0/ 12. 0 J 
92 5 CONTINUE 
IF !CR EDIT .GT, 2 5000, l CREDIT=2 5000. 
C ***** ****** **-**.-********* •••• **"* ** ***** *******"' ,c::6: ****** (l**:c,. *-C:*(l** 
C COMPUTE 'TOTAL COSTS BY MONTH FD~ REPAIRS, TAXES, HOUSING, 
C I NSURANC'E, fUEL, ANO LUBRJCANTS. 
C ** **** *** "'* •• **• **** **** "'* * •.o:-c:,c,: ** ** * * *** • *** **** *** *******•* **** ** 
DO 927 l=l ,12 
927 RTHIFLll l=O.O 
00 949 J-=1,5 
00 949 1=1,10 
IFI I ,E0,91 GO TO 949 
IFIAGEll,Jl.EQ.O.Ol HACI 1,Jl=D.O 
111=0 
DO 930 11=2,14,3 
111=111+1 
IFl!II.NE.!NVll,Jll GO TO 930 
SAL=SCLI 1, I I >•l.143 
IAG=ACEl I,JJ+l.O 
GO TO 931 
930 CONT I NUE 
GO TO 949 
931 IF!I.E0.101 GO TO 932 
IF!I.GE.l.AND.1.LE,51 GO TO 935 
IF!l,EQ.61 GO TO S3B 
!Fll,EQ.71 GO TO 941 
GO TO 944 
932 00 933 K=l,12 
HS-=HRS(Jrl,K)t:.90 
HPAT=HACC I rJl 
HACC I ,JJ=HPAT+HS 
HNEW=HAC(l,J) 
2312 
2313 
2314 
2315 
23-16 
2317 
2318 
2319 
2320 
2321 
2322 
2323 
2324 
2325 
2326 
2327 
2328 
232S 
2330 
2331 
2332 
2333 
2334 
2335 
2336 
2337 
2338 
2339 
2340 
2341 
2342 
2343 
2344 
2345 
2346 
234 7 
2348 
2349 
2350 
2351 
2352 
2353 
2354 
2355 
2356 
235 7 
2358 
235S 
2360 
2361 
2362 
2363 
2364 
2 365 
2366 
(Continued) 
RTHtFLCK)=RTHJFl(KJ+.000913• HNEW **l.S•SAL.-.:001-.000913* HPAT 
l**l • 5• SAt.*• 00 l •SAL•.OOOS-28*HS•.·l 3 
IFIK,NE.121 GO TO 933 
R THIFL (KI =RTHI FU K J +-.045•.675*• 933**1 AG*SAL 
933 CONTINUE 
GO TO 949 
935 00 936 K=l, 12 
HS=HRSCJ,1,KJ•.eo 
HPAT=HACC I,J) 
HAC(J,Jl=HPAT+HS 
HNEW=HACC 1,JJ 
IHH[FL ( K l=R THI FL I K , ... ( L 200.0/2500.0•• I. 51 • HNE-W **I .5• SAL •• 00 l-
l ( l 200. 0/2500. 0** l. 5) • HPAT **l.5*SAL•.OOl 
IF(K.NE.121 GO TO 936 
RTHI FL (KI =R THI FL I K) + .040*• bl8* .895•*1 AG*SAL 
936 CONTINUE 
GO TO 949 
938 DO g39 K=l,12 
HS=HRSlJ,I,KJ•.eo 
HPAT=HAC( 1 ,J) 
HAC( l ,JJ=HPAT+HS 
HNEW=HACl t,J) 
.l. THI FL ( K) =R THJ FL (K) + ( 1000.0/ 1200. O•• I .51 * HNEW **l •5* SAl *• 001-
1 ( 1000.0/1200.0**l• 5) * HPAT **l.5*SAL•.OOl 
IFIK,NE,121 GO TO 93g 
R THI FL ( K J =RTHI FL I K)+.040*.618*. 895** I AG*SAL 
939 CONTINUE 
GO TO 949 
941 00 942 K=I, 12 
HS=HRSIJ,J,K)•.eo 
HPAT=HAC( l,Jl 
HAC( I ,J)=HPAT+HS 
HNEW=HAC(l,J) 
RTHlfL(Kl=RTHIFLlt.::J+( 1200.012000.o••l.5)• HNEW ••l.5*SAL•.001-
l( l200.0/2000.o••1 .. 5J * HPAT ••I.5*SAL•.OOl 
IFIK,NE.121 GO TO S42 
R THlFL ( KJ =R THIF LI K )+ .040•. 618*. 895**1 AG*SAL 
S42 CONTINUE 
GO TO 949 
944 DO 945 K=l, 12 
HS=HRS{J,1,K)• .. 80 
HPAT=HAC( l ,JJ 
HAC( I, J)=HPAT+HS 
HNEW=HAC( I,JJ 
RTHIF L ( Kl =R THI FL C KJ + t 1000.012 soo.o••l .. 51 • HNEW ••l .5*SAL•.001-
ll lOOO. D/ 2500. 0**l. 5}• HPAT **l.5*SAL•.OOl 
IFIK.NE.121 GO TO q45 
R THI FL { K )-=R TH lFL ( K J +.040•. bl 8*. 895*-*I AG*SAL 
945 CONTINUE 
949 CONTINUE 
* **•¥ * **C: °'* *(l(l#(l(l* * *** ... ** •• **'*. (l* •• (l •••• (l-C,$ ••••••••• *"'* •••••••••• 
ARRANGE INVENTORY SU YOUNGEST MACHINE OF SAME SIZES PLACED FIRST 
ARRANGE ACCUMULATED HOURS ACCORDINGLY 
SIZES REMAIN IN DESCENDING OROER 
0,: *. ** * **. •-c: (l*. (I<* $-0:-* * *(l***(l* "'*(l* **** * •• **** ........................ . 
2367 
2368 
2369 
2370 
2371 
2372 
2373 
2374 
2375 
2376 
2377 
2378 
2379 
2380 
2381 
2382 
2383 
2384 
2385 
2386 
2387 
2388 
2389 
2390 
2391 
2392 
239) 
2394 
2395 
2396 
2397 
2398 
2399 
2400 
2401 
2402 
2403 
2404 
2405 
240b 
2407 
2408 
2409 
2410 
2411 
2412 
2413 
2414 
2415 
2416 
2417 
2418 
2419 
2420 
2421 
C 
C 
C 
TABIE XVI 
·oo 615 1=1,10 
JJ=I 
IFIINVll,JJ+ll.E0.01 GO TO 615 
608 IFIINVll,JJI.EO.Ol GD TO 615 
lflJJ.E0.51 GD TD 615 
00 609 JX=l,5 
609 HLOAGEIJXl=99.0 
DO 610 J=JJ,4 
KK=J+l 
HLDAGtlJl=AGEll,Jl 
HLDHRSIJ l=THACI l ,Jl 
lfllNVll,JJ.NE.INVll,J+lll GD TO 611 
HLOAGE(J+l J=AGE (I, J+l J 
Hl DHRStJ+l )=J HAC( I, J+l J 
610 CONTINUE 
611 00 612 J=l ,5 
IFIHLOAGEIJJ.LT.88.0l GO TO 613 
612 CONTINUE 
JJ=KK 
GD TO 608 
613 XHLOA=98.0 
DO 614 J= 1, 5 
IFIHLDAGEIJI.GE.XHLOAI GO TO 614 
XHLOA=HLDAGEI JI 
MJ=J 
614 CONTINUE 
AGE:t I, JJ ):sHLOAGE ( MJ l 
THACI I ,JJ l=HLOHRSI HJ I 
HLOAGEIMJl=99.0 
JJ=JJ+l 
GO TO 611 
6U CONTl1'UE 
...................................................................... 
SAVE 
···············································~········•••*-•••••• K = NYEAR 
00 9S1 l=l,10 
00 951 J=l,5 
SVTHACCK, 1, Jl =THAC 11,J) 
HCHSAV(K, 1, J)= INV( 1, J) 
IFIINVII,Jl.GT.O) GO TO 950 
AGESAV( K, I, J) =O. 0 
GO TO 9S1 
950 AGESAVCK,1,Jl=ACE(l,J)+l.O 
95 I CONTINUE 
DO 9S2 J=l, 12 
SAVHRSCNYEAR,J)=SUMHRS(JJ 
952 SAVEXPINYEAR,J)=RTHIFLIJ) 
TMCOS T INYEAR l=TCOST 
TVHIINYEAR)=VHI 
THOEPINYEAR l=OEPREC 
THCR E OINYEAR l=CREO IT 
XVNM(NYEA~l=XXVNM 
XVUMCNYEA~)=XXVUH 
RETURN 
2422 
2423 
2424 
2425 
2426 
2427 
2428 
2429 
2430 
2431 
2432 
2433 
2434 
2435 
2436 
2437 
2438 
2439 
2440 
2441 
2442 
2443 
2444 
244S 
2446 
244 7 
2448 
244q 
2450 
2451 
2452 
2453 
24S4 
2455 
24S6 
2457 
2458 
2459 
2460 
2461 
2462 
24()3 
2464 
2465 
1466 
2467 
2468 
2469 
2470 
2471 
2472 
2473 
2474 
2475 
2476 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
ENO 
SUBROUTINE FJNANC 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.................................................................. 
REAL•8 SFNC2,DPS 
COMMON SFNC2125,29) 
CilMMON L2t 35) ,PC C 61 1 71. El 49, l JJ ,W 15, 13 J, JFP 125, 311,NR, TWEL I 25) ,R, 
IMO (27 ,St ,Cl 16, 2J, SCLtl 0, l S ! ,MCOHBl 1200) ,CPCP C 15, 21 ,LPC SJ ,PL ( 25, 5), 
2CVI l 7, 2J , PP At 59 ,6J,Vl2301, TXl EXP, TX2EXP, SCOWS, NPP, RET I 131, EXPC 13), 
3WORK ( 13) 1 P 1,P2,PJ,P4 1 PS, P6, TLIC261, TL2126 J, Tll LPPI 59), TL lNPP (59), 
4 TL2LPP ( 591, TL2NPP l 591, CROP 1C8J,CROP218), VEAR ,NYE AR ,SNDC 26,141, lX, 
5~,0WNl261 1 REN12126J,8EGLNO,BECCAP,8ECLO,BEGMD,PERHlT,UNOFAC,AC25 1 
6ACANY, SONLY ,RONL Y ,SANOR, PCTBL,CLOOPS., RENT .,LACYR,PASS,OONE • VALL NO, 
7ACOY~, AC025 ,PAY I 150 I, Tl NI I SOI, PAYLI 150 l, TINLI 150 I, PRJ NLI ISO), 
80PL I 150), PAYHI 80) ,PAYC 1801, Tl NMl 801 , Tl NCI 80 I ,PR[ NM 180 I ,PRINC 180), 
90PH( BO), OPC(80 I, BEGOM, XI NTM,AMM, AMNOM, COO EM, XI NTC, AMC, AJIINOC,COOEC, 
/BEGOL, XI NTL ,A Ml ,AMNOL, CODEL, OM,OC, OL ,SC, PROF ,OEPEN,OE: PTOT, WK ( 12), 
ICHGLA8 I 121, CREDIT ,Fl TAXI 251, SITAX I HI ,SSTI 251, OUTI NC, SST WP 1251, 
ZTOTTAX ,HLDSST, Ht.OF IT ,HLDSl T, T lME ,RI NT ,COPY, BUYMO,HCHSAV( 25, 10, 5), 
3AGE SAVI 25, 1 O, 5), SAVHRSl25, 121 ,SAVEXPI 25, 12 I, THCOSTl25 I, TVNI I 25 I, 
4T HOEP I 2 5 I, THCREO I 2 5), THR SI 10, SI, THREE I 25, 12 I ,FOUR( 25,121 ,FNC 129), 
SELEVENl25,12),SFNC(25,291,FNCL(25,291,FNCHC25,29),NVPAY,lSIY, 
6XVNM(251,XVUMl25J,C~OPl25 1 8),SVTHACt25,lO,Sl 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MACHI NERY 
.............................................................•..•. 
IFIOH.EQ.O.O.ANO.BEGOH.EQ.0.01 GO TO 16 
IFIYEAR.EQ.1.01 OH=OH•8EGON 
IFIOH.EQ.O.Ol GO TO 16 
If INYEAR.EO.l l GO TO 5 
PAYH I NYE AR) ..PAYHI NYE AR I +OPNI NYE ARI 
PR[NMINYEARJ=OPM(NYEAR-1) 
PAY I NYE AR I =PAY I NYE AR) +CPHI NYE ARI 
OPHINYEARl=OPHINYEAR)•OH 
LAST=NYEAR+49 
00 6 J=N't'EAR,LAST 
NYJ:.J+l 
PAY(NYJl=PAYINYJ)-PAYHINYJ) 
Tl NI NYJl=TI NI NYJ)-Tl NHINY JI 
PAYHI NYJ l=O.O 
TINM(NYJ)-=O.O 
PRINHINYJ)=O.O 
6 OPHINYJ)•O.O 
X[NJ.:XJNTM 
MN:.AMM 
NA=AMNOM 
lflNA.LE.Ol GO TO II 
JK=NA+l 
OH=OPHINYEARI 
00 10 J=l,NA 
NYJ=NYEAR+J 
PAY ( NY J) =PAY( NY J J +OM•X INT 
PAYMl NV J) =PAYM ( N't' J )•OM•X I NT 
TI NI NYJ l=TI NI NYJ l•DH•x INT 
TINMfNYJ)=TINM(NYJ)•OM•XINT 
2477 
2478 
2479 
2480 
2481 
2482 
2483 
2484 
2485 
2486 
2487 
2488 
2489 
2490 
2491 
2492 
2493 
2494 
2495 
2496 
2497 
2498 
2499 
2500 
2501 
2502 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2506 
2507 
2508 
2509 
2510 
2511 
2512 
2513 
2514 
2515 
2516 
2517 
2518 
2519 
2520 
2521 
2522 
2523 
2524 
2525 
2526 
2527 
2528 
2529 
2530 
2531 
I-
C 
\, 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
PRINH INY Jl=PAYHI NYJ 1-TINHI NYJ I 
10 OPHINYJl=OPHINYJl•DH 
GO TO 12 
11 .JK=l 
12 IFICODEH.NE.2.01 GO TO 14 
OH=OPH I NYE ARI 
DST=DH/AHH 
MN=MN•NA 
00 13 J=Jr...MN 
NY J=NYEAR+J 
PAYC NY J J= PAY( NY J) •OB T+DM•X I NT 
PAYM( NYJ J=PAYH( NYJ )+ DB T+OM*X I NT 
TI NI NYJl=TININYJ l•DH*XINT 
TI NH! NYJ l=TINHI NY J l•DH•X INT 
PRINH I NYJ l=PAYH I NY JI-TINMI NYJ I 
OPM( NYJ ):sOPMC NYJ )•0f4,-08T 
13 DH=OH-DBT 
GO TO 16 
14 OP=DPHl~YEARI 
AP=( ( XI NT• C 1. O+X I NT> ••MN l/C t 1 .o+x I NT J ••MN-1.0J J •DP 
MN=MN+NA 
00 15 J=JK.MN 
NYJ=N'tEAR•J 
PAY(NYJ)=PAY(NYJJ+AP 
PAYMC NYJ )=PAYM ( NY J )+AP 
Tl NI NY JI =Tl NI NY JI •OP•X I NT 
Tl NMl NYJ l=T lNM( NYJ )+OP•X INT 
PRI NH I NY JI =PAYHI NYJ I-Tl N•I NY JI 
OP=OP-1 AP-I OP*XINTI I 
15 OPMINYJl=DPHINYJl•OP 
.................................................................... 
LIVESTOCK 
······················································*··········· 16 IFISC.EQ.0.01 GO TO 165 
PAYC I NYEARl=PAYC I NYE AR I •OPCI NYE AR I 
PAY! NY EAR !=PAY I NYE AR I •OPCI NYE AR I 
PR I NCI NYE AR l=OPCI NYEAR-11 
DPCINYEARl=D.O 
GO TO 167 
165 !Fl DC.EQ.0.01 GO TO 23 
IFINYEAR.EQ.l) GO TO 166 
PR I NCI NY EARl=OPCI NYE AR-I I 
PAY( NYE AR I =PAY( NYE AR )+OPC( NYE AR) 
166 OPCINYEARl=OPCINYEARl•DC 
167 LAST=NYEAR+4q 
00 168 J•NYEAR,LAST 
NYJ=J+l 
PAY( NY JI =PAYI NYJ 1-PAYCI NYJ I 
1 ININYJ I =TI NI NYJ I-TI NCINYJ I 
PAYCINYJl=O.O 
Tl NCI NYJ I =O.O 
PRINCI NY Jl=O.O 
168 OPCI NYJI =O.O 
IFtSC.GT.0.01 GO TO 23 
XINT=XINTC 
2532 
2533 
2534 
2535 
2536 
2537 
2538 
253q 
2540 
2541 
2542 
2543 
2544 
2545 
2546 
2547 
2548 
2549 
2550 
2551 
2552 
2553 
2554 
2555 
2556 
2557 
2558 
255q 
2560 
2561 
2562 
2563 
2564 
2565 
2566 
2567 
2568 
2569 
2570 
2571 
2572 
2573 
2574 
2575 
2576 
2577 
2578 
2579 
2580 
2581 
2582 
2583 
2584 
2585 
2586 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
HN=AMC 
NAzAHNOC 
IFINA.LE.OI GO TO 18 
JK=NA•l 
DC=OPCINYEARI 
00 17 J=l,NA 
NY J•NYEAR+J 
PAY( NY J )aPAY( NY J) •DC.•X [NT 
PAYC ( NYJ J c.PAYC I NYJ l+DC*X INT 
TININYJl•TININYJl+DC•XINT 
TINCINYJl=TINCINYJl+OC•XINT 
PRINCINYJl•PAYCINYJI-TINCINYJI 
17 DPC(NYJl•OPCINYJl+OC 
GO TO 19 
18 JK=l 
19 !FICOOEC.NE.2.01 GD TO 21 
OC=OPCI NYE ARI 
DBT=DCIAMC 
MN=MN+NA 
00 20 J=JK,. MN 
NYJ=NYEAR+J 
PAY( NY J )sPAY( NY J )•OBT+OC*X INT 
PAYCI NYJ l•PAYCINYJ l+DBT+OC•X INT 
TIN( NYJ) z.T IN( NYJ )+OC•x INT 
TI NCINYJ l=T lHCI NYJ l+OC•x INT 
PRINCINYJl•PAYCINYJI-TINC(NYJI 
DPCI NYJ I =OPCINYJ I +DC-DBT 
20 DC=OC-DBT 
GO TD 23 
21 OP=OPCINYEARI 
AP-= ( C X lNT•C l.Oi·X lNJ) **MN)/( ( l. O+Xl NT) **MN-1. 0 I )*OP 
MN•MN+NA 
00 22 J=JK.MN 
NYJ=NYEAR+J 
PAYINYJJ:PAYl NYJJ+AP 
PAYC(NYJ)=PAYC(NYJ)•AP 
TI NI NY J )• Tl N( NYJ I +DP•x INT 
Tl NCI NYJ J=T INCi NY J l+OP•X I NT 
PRINCI NY J l=PAYCI NY J 1-T INCi NYJ I 
DP=OP-1 AP-( OP•X INTI I 
22 OPC(NYJJ•OPCINYJl•DP 
.............. *······························· .. ·················· LANO 
..................................................................... 
23 IF IDL.EQ.O.O.AN0.8EGDL.EQ.O.OI RETURN 
IFIYEAR.EQ.l.OI DL•DL+8EGDL 
lftol.EQ.0.01 RETURN 
IFINYEAR.EQ.11 GO TO 230 
PA Yl 1 NYEAA:) =-PAYLC NYE AR J+OPL (NYE AR) 
PR I NL I NYEARJ=OPLI NYE AR-I I 
PAY( NYE AR) =PAY (NYE AR) +OPL ( NYE AR) 
230 OPLINYEAR}=OPLINYEARl+Dl 
LASJ':l:NYEAR+l24 
00 231 J•NYEAR,LAST 
NYJ=J•l 
Z581 
2S88 
2589 
2590 
2591 
2592 
2593 
2594 
Z595 
2596 
Z591 
ZS98 
2599 
2600 
Z601 
260Z 
2603 
2604 
2605 
2606 
2607 
Z608 
2609 
2610 
2611 
2612 
2613 
2614 
2615 
2616 
2617 
2618 
2619 
2620 
2621 
2622 
2623 
2624 
2625 
2626 
2627 
2628 
2629 
2630 
2631 
2632 
263) 
Z63• 
26)5 
2636 
2637 
2638 
2639 
2640 
2641 
~ 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
PAYINYJl=PAY(NYJ 1-PAYL INYJ I 
TININYJl=TININYJI-TINLINYJI 
PAYLI NYJ l=O.O 
Tl Nll NY JI =O.O 
PRINLINYJl=O.O 
231 OPLINYJl=O.O 
XINT=XINTL 
HN=AHL 
NA=AHNOL 
IFINA.LE.01 GO TO 25 
JK=NA+l 
OLzOPL INYEARI 
00 24 J=l ,NA 
NYJ=NYEAR+J 
PAY (NY JI =PAY( NY JI +OL•X I NT 
PAYLI NYJl=PAYL (NYJl+OL•X l~T 
TI NI NYJI = TINI NY J J +OL•X I NT 
Tl Nll NYJ l=TINL INY JI +OLOX INT 
PR I NL I NY JI =PAYLI NYJ I-Tl Nll NY JI 
24 OPLINYJl=OPLINYJl+OL 
GO TO 26 
25 JK=I 
26 IFICOOEL.NE.2.01 GO TO 28 
OL=OPL (NYEARI 
OBT=Ol/AHL 
HN=MN+NA 
00 27 J=JK,MN 
NY.J=NYEAR+J 
PAYI NY JI= PAY I NY JI +OST +OL •X INT 
PAYLI NYJ I =PAYLI NY J l+OS T+ OL OX INT 
Tl N ( NYJ l=TI NI NY J l+OLOX INT 
Tl Nll NYJ l=TI NL I NY J l+OL•X INT 
PR I NL I NY JI =PAYLI NYJ 1-TINLI NY JI 
OPL I NY JI =OPLINYJ I +OL-OST 
27 OL=OL-OST 
RETURN 
28 OP=OPL IN YEAR I 
AP=I IX 1 NT•( 1.o+x tNTJ ••HN) II f 1.o+x INT J ••HN-1. OJ J *OP 
HN=Ht,l+NA 
00 29 J=JK,MN 
NYJ~NYEAJt+J 
PAYI NY JI =PAYI NYJ I +AP 
PAYLINYJl=PAYLINYJ l+AP 
Tl NI NYJI = Tl NI NYJ I +OP•X INT 
Tl NL I NYJ l=TINL I NYJ J +OPOX INT 
PR I NL I NY J l=PAYL INY JI-T INLI NY JI 
OP=OP-IAP-IOP•XI NTI I 
29 OPLINYJl=OPLINYJl+OP 
RETURN 
ENO 
SUBROU Tl NE TAXES 
·······································••tr•••••.c:•*•••·*··········· 
....................... *•·····································••** REAL•8 SFNC2,0PS 
COHHON SFNC2125,291 
2642 
26'3 
2644 
2645 
2646 
2647 
2648 
2649 
26~0 
2651 
2652 
2653 
2654 
2655 
2656 
2657 
2658 
2659 
2660 
2661 
2662 
2663 
2664 
2665 
2666 
2667 
2668 
2669 
2670 
2671 
2672 
2673 
26H 
2675 
267t, 
2677 
2t.78 
2t.79 
2t.80 
2t.81 
2682 
2b83 
2684 
2b85 
2686 
2687 
2b88 
2t.89 
2690 
2691 
2t.92 
2693 
26q4 
Zt.95 
Zt,qt, 
(Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
COHHON L2135J ,PClt,l ,71,El49,131,W15,131 ,JFP(25,311,NR,TWELl251,R, 
!HO I 27, 81, CI lb, 21, SCLl 10, 151,HCOMB I I 2001 ,CPGP 115,21 ,LP 151 ,PL( 25,51, 
2C V( 17, 2), PPA( 59,bJ ,Vl230 J, TXl EXP, T X2EXP, SCOWS, NPP,RET ( 13), EXPC 13 I, 
3NORK 113) ,Pl ,P2 ,P3, Pit 1 P5,P6, TL 1 (26), TL2126 J, TllLPPC 5'H, Tl lNPP 159 J, 
4TL2LPP t 591, Tl2NPP( 5'11, CROPI 181,CROP 21 Bl, YEAR ,NYE AR, SN0(26, 14 I, IX, 
SN, OWN I 2bl ,RENT 212b I, 8EGLNO, BEGCAP,BEGLD, BEGHOe PERHIT ,UNDFAC, AC25, 
6ACANY.80NLY ,RONL Y,BANOR, PCTBLeCLOOPS,RENT .,LACYR,PASS,OONE ,VALL NO., 
7ACOYR, AC025,PAY( 1501, TINI 1501,PAYLl 1501, TINLl 1501,PRINLI 1501, 
BOPLI 1501, PAYH 1801 ,PAYC 1801, Tl NH( SOI , Tl NC( 80 I ,PRI NH 1801, PRINC (80 I, 
90PH(80) • OPC( 80 I, BE GOH, xr NTH, AHM, AMNOM ,COOEH ••• NTC, AHC ,AHNOC, CODEC, 
/BEGOL,XINTL,AHL,AHNOL,COOEL,DH,DC,DL,SC,PROF,OEPENeOEPTOT,NK(l2), 
ICHGLABI 121,CREOI T ,FI TAXI 251, SIT AX( 251, SSTI 251, OUTI NC, SST WP( 251, 
2TOTTAX ,HLOSST, HLOF IT ,HLDSI T, T 1 HE ,JtlNT ,COPY, BUYHO,MCHSAV( 25, 1 O, 51, 
3AGESAVI 25, I 0,51, SAVHRSl 25,121, SAVEXP 125, 121, THCOSTl25 I, TVHII 251, 
4 THDEP 1251, THCREOI 251, THR SI 10, 51, THUE I 25,121 ,FOUR( 25, 121,FNC 1291, 
5EL EVENl25, 121, SFNCl25,291,FNCL 125,291, FNCHI 25, 2'11, NVPAY, 1 SIY, 
bXVNH 12'.il , XVUH( 25 J ,CROP( 2 5, 81, SVTHAC C 25, 10 ,5 I 
IFIYEAR.NE.1.0I GO TO 9 
00 8 J=l ,25 
Fl TAXI Jl=O.O 
SITAXIJl=O.O 
SSTIJl=O.O 
SSTWPIJlzO.O 
·········································.;.;························ FEDERAL PERSONAL INCOME TAX .................................................................. 
'I Tl=PROF-DEPEN•t.oo.o 
IF(PROF•.tO.LE.1000.1 GO TO 10 
Tl=Tl-1000. 
GO TO 15 
10 IFIPROH.IO.LE.OEPEN•I00.+200.I GO TO II 
Tl•fl-PROF•.10 
GD TO 15 
11 Tl = Tl-1200.+IOO.•OEPENI 
15 El=O.o 
DO lb J=l,12 
IFIWK(JI.GE.WORK(JII GO TO 16 
EL=El+ IWORK IJI-WKIJ I l•CHGLAB(J I 
lb CONTINUE 
Tl=TI-EL•.044 
IF(TI.LE.O.OI TAX=O.O 
IF I Tl .GT .o. o.ANO. Tl .LE .1000.1 TAX= I .14+. 14•. to l•TI 
IF IT I .GT .1000 •• ANO.TI .LE .2000.1 TAX=l 140.+ 140.•.10 I+ 
II .15+.15•.101•1 Tl-1000.1 
IF I Tl .GT .2000 •• ANO. Tl .LE• 3000.1 TAX= 12'10. +2'10. •.10 I+ 
l(. It,+. tt.•.101 • I Tl-2000. I 
IF I Tl .GT. 3000 •• ANO. Tl .LE.4000.1 JAXz 1450. +450. •.10 I+ 
11.17+. t 7•.101•1 T 1-3000.1 
IF IT I .GT .4000 •• ANO.TI .LE .aooo., TAX= 1620.+620 ••• ,o I+ 
11.19+.19•.101 •1 Tl-4000.1 
IF I Tl .GT .eooo •• AND. Tl .LE. I 2000.1 TAX= I 1380. + 1380.•.101 + 
11.22+.22•.101•1T 1-aooo.1 
IF I Tl .GT .12000 •• ANO. Tl .LE. lt,000.1 TAX=l 22t.0.+22t.O. •. I 01• 
11. 25+.25•.101•1 T 1-12000. I 
IF I Tl .GT. lt.000 •• AND. Tl .LE.20000. J TAX=! 32t.O. +32t,O.•. I 01+ 
2697 
2t.98 
2b9'1 
2700 
2701 
2702 
2703 
2704 
2705 
2704 
2707 
27118 
2709 
2710 
2711 
2712 
2713 
2714 
2715 
271b 
2717 
2718 
271'1 
2720 
2721 
2722 
2723 
2724 
2725 
2726 
2727 
2728 
272'1 
2730 
2731 
2732 
2733 
2734 
2735 
273b 
2737 
2738 
273'1 
2740 
2741 
2742 
2743 
2744 
2745 
274t, 
2747 
2748 
274'1 
2750 
2751 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
~1.28•.28•.101•1r1-16000.1 
If IT I .GT .20000 •• ANO.TI.LE .24000. I TAX= I 4380. +4380. *• IOI+ 
1 I. 32+. 32*. l 01 • IT 1-20000. I 
lf(TI.GT.24000 •• ANO.TJ.LE.28000.I TAX=(5660.+5660.•.IOI+ 
H. 36+. 36•. t O I•: ?l-24t000.) 
If ( T J .GI .28000 •• ANO.Tl.LE. 32000. I TAX= ( 7100. +7100. *• I 01+ 
I(. 39+ .39•. l 01 • IT 1-28000. I 
If (Tl.GT .32000 •• ANO. Tl .LE. 36000.1 TAX=( 8660. +8660. •.10 I+ 
11.42+. 42*. l 01 * ( Tl-32000. I 
lf(IJ.GT.36000 •• ANO.Tl.LE.40000.I TAX=(l0340.+10340.•.IOI• 
I(. 45+. 45 •. 10101 Tl-36000. I 
If IT I .GT .40000 •• AND. Tl .LE .44000.1 TAX=( I 2140.+12 140. •.10 I+ 
11.48+.48•. I 01• ( T 1-40000. I 
lf(II.GT.44000 •• AND.TI.LE.52000.I TAX=(l4060.+140oO.•.IOI+ 
11. 50•. 50•. IOl*IT 1-44000. I 
lf(II.GT.52000 •• AND.TI.LE.64000.l TAX=(l8060.+i8060.•.101+ 
11. 53+. 53•. l 01 •I Tl-52000. I 
IFITI.GT.64000 •• AND.TI.LE.76000.I TAX=l24420.+2442D.•.IOI+ 
I(. 55+. 55•. I 01 • I Tl-64000. I 
lflll.GT.76000 •• AND.TI.LE.88000.I TAX=l31020.+31020.•.IOI+ 
1(.58+.58•.IOl•ITl-76000.I 
lflll.GT.88000.IIAX=l37980.+37980.•.10t+(.60+.60•.101•1Tl-88000.I 
TAX= I AX-CREDII-HLDf IT 
IFITAX.LE.0.01 IAX=O.O 
Fl TAXINYEARl=TAX 
.................................................................... 
STAIE PERSONAL INCOME TAX 
.................................................................. 
SI TAX I NY EAR I= ( f IT AX( NY EAR I +HLDf IT l•.05-HL OS IT 
If ( SI TAX( NY EAR I. LE .O.OI SIT AX ( NY EAR I =O.O 
···························································******* SELF-EMPLOYMENT SOCIAL SECURITY TAX 
.................................................................. 
lflTI.GE.6600.1 GO TO 25 
SST I NYE AR I= IT I-OUT I NC 1 •. 064 
If ISSTINYEARI.LE.0.01 SSTINYEARl=O.O 
GO TO 26 
25 SSTINYEARl=l6oOO.-OUTINCl•.064 
If I SS II NY EAR 1- LE.O.O l SS Tl NYE AR l=O. 0 
.................................................................. 
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX ON WAGES PAID 
.................................................................. 
26 SSTWPINYEARl=EL•.088 
................................................................. 0-. 
TOTAL FEDERAL, STATE, ANO SOCIAL SE CUR ITV TAXES 
.................................................................. 
28 TOTI AX=f IT AXI NYE AR l+SIT AX( NYE AR I +SST I NYEARI + SS TWP( NYE ARI+ 
1 Hl OF 11 +HLDS I T•HLDSST 
RE TURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE WANDRIKODEI 
.................................................................. 
·····································••o-••························ REAL•S SFNC2,DPS 
COMMON SfNC2125,291 
2 752 
2753 
2754 
2755 
2756 
2757 
2758 
2759 
2760 
27bl 
27~2 
2 7b3 
2764 
276~ 
2766 
2767 
2768 
2769 
2770 
2771 
2772 
2773 
2774 
2775 
277b 
2777 
2778 
2779 
2780 
2781 
2782 
2783 
2784 
2785 
2786 
2787 
2788 
2789 
2790 
2791 
2792 
2793 
2794 
2795 
2796 
2797 
2798 
7.799 
2800 
2801 
2802 
2803 
2604 
2805 
2800 
(Continued) 
COMMON L2( 35) ,PCt61. 71 ,£( 49, 13) ,we 5, 13) • JFP(25,31) .,NR., TWELI 251 ,R., 
!HO ( 27 • 8) .c 1(6 ,2 t ,SCL tl 0• 15 J • MCOMBtl200 I ,CPGP Cl 5 1 2) .,LP I 5 It PL ( 25 1 5 J • 
zcv ( 1 7 • Zt I PPA( 59,6) • V( 230 J • TXlE XP • TX2E XP, sco~s. NPP,RET C 131, EX PC 13) • 
)WORK C 13) 1 P 1.Pz 1 P3, P4., P5 1 Pb• TL l (26 I I TL2( 26 J • TLlL PPC 59 I• TL lNPP C59) • 
4 TLZLPP (59), TL2NPP( 59 I ,CROP l ( e 1.cROP2 ( 8 J t YEAR t NYE AR ,SNDC 26, l• ••• x. 
5N, OWN l 26 I, RENT 2( 26), BEGLND, SEGCAP 1 BEGLD1 8EG1401 Pf RMI I• UNOFAC, AC25 1 
OAC ANY', SONLY' ,RONL Y' • BANDR• PCT BL tCLOOPS• RENT ,LACY'R, PASS, DONE• VALL NO• 
7ACDY~, ACD25 ,PAY( 1501, Tl NI 1501, PAYLI 1501, TI NL 1150 I, PR INLI 1501, 
80PL( 1501,PAYM I 80 I, PAYC 1801, Tl NMI 801, TINCI 801 ,PRI NMI 801 ,PRI NC 1801 , 
90PMt 801, OPC(SOJ ,SEGDH•X I NTH.A,IIIM,AHNOH,CODEH, XINTC, AMC, AM NOC, CODEC, 
/BEGOL, X INTL ,AHL, AMNOL.CODEL. OM, DC.DL, st.PROF .oEPEt .. DEPTOT, WK C 12), 
!CHGLAB( 12 l ,CREDIT, f IT AXI 25 I ,SIT AX I 251, SST 1251,0UTI NC, SST WP 12 51, 
2TDTTAX,HLDSST ,HLOF IT 9 HLDSJT • T IHE.RINT .COPY, 8UY'MO,"CHSAV(25 1 10•51, 
3AGE SAY 125, 10, 51, SAVHRSI 25, 12 I, SAVE XPI 25,121, TIICOST 1251, TVMI I 251, 
4TMDE P 125 I, THCR EDl25 I, THRS I 10, 51, THREE 125, 12 I ,FOURI 25,121 ,FNC I 291, 
5ELEVE N(25 9 l21 .SF NC t 25 ,29) .F NCL ( 25, 29), FNCH( 25.291 1 NVPAY• I SI Y' • 
bXVNMI 251, XVUMI 251,CROPI 25, 81, SVTHAC 125, 10 ,51 
REWIND 2 
IFIKODE.EQ.21 GO TO 5 
WRITEl21 JFP 
WRITE121 THREE 
WRITEl2l FOUR 
WRITEl2l ELEVEN 
WRITE(21 TWEL 
WRITEl21 SFNC 
WRITE(21 SFNC2 
WR !TE I 21 FNCL 
WRITEl21 FNCH 
WRITEl2l SAVHRS_ 
WRITEl21 SAVEXP 
WRITEl21 TMCOST 
WRITEl2l TVMI 
WR IT EI 21 TNDEP 
·WRITEl21 TMCRED 
WRITEl21 XVNN 
WRITEl21 XVUH 
WRITE 121 SVTHAC 
WRITEl21 NCHSAV 
WRITE 121 AGESAV 
RE TURN 
5 READl21 JFP 
READl21 THREE 
READl2l FOUR 
READ( 21 ELEVEN 
RUDl2l TWEL 
RE AD( 2 I SFNC 
RE ADI 2 I SfNC2 
READl2l FNCL 
READl21 fNCH 
READl2l SAVHRS 
READl21 SAVEXP 
READl2l TMCOST 
READ(21 TVMI 
READ( 2 I TNO~P 
READl21 TMCRED 
2807 
2808 
2809 
2810 
2811 
2812 
2813 
2814 
2815 
2816 
2817 
2818 
2819 
2820 
2821 
2822 
2823 
2824 
2825 
2826 
2827 
2828 
2829 
2830 
2831 
2832 
2833 
2834 
2835 
2836 
2837 
2838 
2839 
2840 
2841 
2842 
2843 
2844 
2845 
2846 
2847 
2848 
2849 
2850 
2851 
2852 
2853 
2854 
2855 
285& 
2857 
2858 
2859 
2860 
2861 
C 
C 
TABLE XVI 
,RE·AD1'2.I ·XVNH 
READ( 2 I XVUII 
READ12l ·SVTHAC 
READ12) HCHSAV 
READ121 AGESAV 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE DUTPU~ 
.............................. ************************•············· 
....................................... -... ····~···· .... , ................ . 
REAL•S SFNC2,DPS , 
CDMHDN SFNC2(25,29) . . . 
COMMON L2( 35) ,PC(61, 71, El lt9, 13J ,Wf 5 .-.13 J, JFP(25,31), NR, TWEL ( 25), R, 
1'40(27,8) ,Cl (6 ,21 ,SCLt 1Dtl5 l ,MCOMB(.1200) ,CPGP ( 15, 2) ,LP( St ,PL(25, SJ, 
2CV U 7, 2)., PPM 59, 61, Y(230) ;·TXl EXP, TXZEXP, stows, NPP, RET C 13 >.EXP( 13 J, 
3WORK ( 13), P 1,P 2 ,P3, P4, PS, Pb', Tll( 26 h TL2 (26), T Ll LP P( 59), TL lNPP (59), 
4TL2LP PC 59), TLZNPP ( 59 J, CROP l (8 J ,CROP 2 l 8), YEAR, NYE AR "SND t 26, 14}, IX, 
5N, OWN t 26) ,RENT2 l 26), BEGLND, BEGCAP, B EGLD, SEGMO, PERM IT, UNOFAC, AC25., 
6ACANY, SONLY ,RONI.. Y ,BA NOR, PCTBL,t.l.OOPS, RENT ,LAC YR, PASS, DONE, VALL ND, 
7ACOYR, ACD25, PAY( 150) , Tl Nt 150) , PAYL t 150 ). , T INL ( 150), PR I NL( 150) , 
80PL ( 150) ,PAYM( 80) ,PAYC (80), TI NM( 80), TINC( 80 J ,PRINM(BO) ,PRI NC (80), 
90PH( 80}, OPCC 80 J, BEGOM, XI NTM,AMM., AMNOM, COD EM, XI NTC, AMC, AM NOC, CODEC, 
/BEGOL, XI NTL ,AML, AHNOL,CODEL, OM, DC, DL ,SC, PROF ,DE PEN ,DE PTOT t WK U2J , 
lCHGLAB I 12 l ,CREDIT, FITAX! 251, SIT AX( 251, SSH 25 h OUT! NC, SST WP 12 51, 
2TOTT AX, HLOSST, HLOF IT, HLO.SI T •TIME ,R INT ,COPY, SUYMO,MCHSAV( 25., 10, 5 l, 
3AGE SAV( 2 5., l 0 1 5), SAVHRS( 25, 12) , SAVl:XP { 25, 12 J ~ TM COST ( 25), TVM l ( 25), 
4TMOEP ( 25), THCRED( 25), THRS( 10, s·J, THREE ( 25., 12 J ,FOUR l 25, 12 J ,FNC (29), 
5EL EVEN( 25, 12) • SFNC (25 ,29 >, FNCL ( 25 ,29), FNCH( 25, 29 J, NV PAY, I SI Y, 
6XVNM(25liXVUH(25i,CROP(25,8),SVTHAC(25,10,5) 
REAL•B SY,SXY,SY2 
DI MENS ION F NCS0(25 ,29) ,FNCAV( 25 1 29), FNCCV 12 5 ,29) 
DO 16 N=l.,25 
OD 16 J=l,29 
16 FNCSDIN,Jl=O.O 
DO 168 N= 1, 25 
00 168 J=l,29 
IFINVPAY.NE.11 GD TD 17 
DPS=SFNCIN,JI 
FN,SD I N,J l=DSQRTI DASS I (SFNC2 IN ,J 1-1 OPS*DPS/R I l II R-1.11 l 
17 FNCAVIN,Jl=SFN,IN,JI/R 
IFIFNCAVIN,JJ.LT.1-.000ll.OR.FNCAVIN,JI.GT •• OOOll GO TO 167 
FNCCV(N,JJ=O.O 
GD TD 168 
16 7 FNCCV IN, JI =FNCSD IN ,J 1/FNCAV I N,J I 
168 CONTINUE 
127 FORMATHH 1 T54,'TABLE 1. FARM PLANS *'//) 
WRITE16,l271 
128 FORMATl.lH ,T66,'PROOUCTION PLAN INITIATED DURING THE CURRENT YEAR' 
l/T55, •-------------------------------2-------1 /TS, 'LAND OPERATED',4X, 1 LANO OWNED',bX,'LAND RENTED' 
3,T74, 'SMALL' ,T87,'SUDAN' ,TlO&,' STEERS' /T7,•-------- ----
4---- ',T61,'GRAIN',T74,'GRAIN FORAGE GRASS•, 
5Tl01,' COW-CALF'/Tl,' YEAR ~AN-HAY JUN-DEC JAN-HA 
6Y JUN-DEC JAN-HAY JUN-DEC WHEAT SORG BARLEY PAST SDRG P~ST AL 
7FALFA Ill 121 131 DPERATIDN'/l 
2862 
2863 
2864 
2865 
2866 
2867 
2868 
2869 
2870 
2871 
2872 
2873 
2874 
2875 
2876 
2877 
2878 
2879 
2880 
2881 
2882 
2883 
2884 
2885 
2886 
2887 
2888 
2889 
2890 
2891 
2892 
2893 
2894 
2895 
2896 
2897 
2898 
2899 
2900 
2901 
2902 
2903 
2904 
2905 
2906 
2907 
2908 
2909 
2910 
2911 
2912 
2913 
2914 
2915 
2916 
(Continued) 
WRITEl6,1281 
129 FORHATUH ,T2.13,J8 1 518,316,217,161217,216,18) 
DD 131 1=1,25 
n1~Tu111 
IT2=TL21 I I 
IT3=0WN( 11 
H.r.=TL211 I-RENT211 I 
IFII.EQ.11 IT5=0 
IFII.GT.ll IT5=RENT21l-ll 
I T6=RENT2111 
131 WRITE (6,129 >I, IT 1, IT 2. IT3, J T4, I TS, I T6, C JFP( I .,J), J&" 1, l U 
132 FORHATllHO,•• STEERS 111 - BUY IN OCTOBER AND SELL IN HAY. WINTER 
lED DN SHALL GRAlN PASTURE, FORAGE SORGHUM, AND CDTJON SEED CAKE.•/ 
2T4,•SrEERS 121 - BUY IN OCTOBER AND SELL IN MAY. WINTERED ON SM. 
3GR. PAST., GR. SORG. STUBBLE, FORAGE SORG., AND COJTON SEED CAKE.• 
4/T4,'STEERS 131 - BUY IN OCT. AND SELL IN OCT. WINTERED ON RANGE 
5AND COTTON SEED CAKE.'/T4, 'COW-CALF OPERATION - CALVES BORN IN HAR 
6CH AND SDLD IN OCTOBER.• I 
WRJTE16,1321 
1321 FORHATUH ,T4, 1 SIMULATE0 1 ,13,' LAND SITUATIONS FOR THE SOLUTION. 1 ) 
JAX=CLODPS-1.0 
WRITEl6, l3211JAX 
133 FDRHATl1Hl,T39,'TABLE 2. 
lS * 1 //J 
MACHINERY - COMBINATIONS, S!ZES, AND AGE 
134 FORHATl1Hl,T55,'TABLE 2. ICONTINUEDl'//1 
l35 FDRHATllHO,T24,'* COMBINATION NUMBERS AT THE TOP OF JHE COLUMNS.'/ 
lT26, •MACHlNERY SIZES ARE DN THE SAHE LINE AS THE YEAR.'/ 
2T26,'MACHINERY SIZES CDRRESPDND TD THE NUMBERED MACHINERY SETS IN 
3TABLE 6 DF INPUT.' I 
4T26,'UNDER THE SIZE IS THE AGE OF THE IMPLEMENT.•! 
ll33 FDRHATllH , no,•--TRACTDRS--- ----PLOWS-- ---DISCS- S 
lPRING-TODTHS -ROTARY HDES-' /T24,'YEAR l 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 
2 4 5 l 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 4 5' /I 
ll34 FDRHATllH , T37, •-SPIKE-TOOTHS- ---DRILLS-- --RAKES-
l--MDWERS---' /T3l,'YEAR l 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 4 5 l 2 
2 4 5 l 2 3 4 5' /I 
1135 FORHATUH 1T24,13,1X,5(1X,513)) 
1136 FORHATClH 1 T31,I3,1X,5(1X,513H 
1137 FDRHATUH ,T28,511X,5131 I 
1138 FORMATClH ,T35,5( lX,.513)) 
WRITE!6,l331 
WRITE16,ll331 
DD 1139 1:1,25 
WRITE (6, 1135) l ,C HCHSAV( 1.10, K J ,K:::i:1, 5 J, ( ( MCHSAV( 1,J ,K) • K• 1, 5J ,J•l ,4 
11 
29H 
2918 
2919 
2920 
2921 
2922 
2923 
2924· 
2925 
2926 
2927 
2928 
2929 
2930 
2931 
2932 
2933 
2934 
2935 
2936 
2937 
2938 
2939 
2940 
2941 
2942 
2943 
2944 
2945 
2946 
2947 
2948 
2949 
2950 
2951 
2952 
2953 
2954 
2955 
2956 
2957 
2958 
2959 
2960 
2961 
DO 1238 Ksl,5 , 2962 
1238 L2 (Kl=AGESAV( 1,10,KI 
M=5 
1239 
1139 
DO 1239 J=l,4 
OD 1239 K=l ,5 
H:::i:M+l 
L2fMJsAGESAV( 1,J,K) 
WRl TE (6111371 (L2 ( M), M:s:1.,25) 
WRITE16,1351 
WRITEC6,l34) 
2963 
2964 
2965 
2966 
2967 
2968 
2969 
2970 
2971 
TABLE.XVI 
WRITE16,ll341 2972 
OD .1140 I =l ,25 2973 
WR1TEC6,1136Jl.ll~CHSAV1l,J,Kt,K=l,51,J=5,8) 2974 
"=0 2975 
00 1240 J=5,8 2976 
00 1240 K=l ,5 2977 
H=H+l 2978 
1240 L2 IMl=AGESAVI 1,J,KI 2979 
1140 WRITE16,1138IIL21Ml,M=l,201 2980 
2261 FORHATUH1,1'9,'TA8LE 3. ·CROP LABOR REQUIREMENTS'// I 2981 
WRITE I 6,22611 29B2 
WRITE16,1571 2983 
00 2263 l=l ,25 2984 
XSVH=O.O 2985 
00 2262 J=l,12 2986 
XS VH=XSVH+SAVHRS( 1,.J) 298 7 
2262 L2(JJ=SAVHRSI 1,JI 2988 
JSVH=XSVH 2989 
2263 WRITEl6,158)I,IL2(JJ,J=l,12J,JSVH 2990 
156 FORMATUH1,T48,'TABLE 4. TOTAL LABOR REQUIREMENTS'//) 2993 
WRITEl6,l5bl 2994 
157 FORMAT UH , Tl 8, 'YEAR JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN 2995 
lJUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL'/1 2996 
WRITE16,1571 2997 
158 FORHATUH ,Tl9,12,18,1117,19) 2998 
00 159 l=l,25 2999 
159 WRITE(6,158)J,(JFP(l,Jl,J=12,24l 30D0 
136 FORHATUH1,T56,'TABLE 5. TOTAL RETURNS *'Ill 3010 
WRITEl6,l361 3011 
137 FORMATUH ,Tl2t'.JAN FEB MAR APR HAY JUN JUL A 3012 
lUG SEP OCT NOV DEC -------TOTAL----------• 3013 
2/T4, • YEAR --------------------AVERAGE------- 3014 
3--- ------ LOW HIGH AVE SO CV'/1 3015 
WRITEl6,1371 3016 
138 FORHATllH .rs,12,1e,1111.1x,4[7,F6.3) 3017 
OD 145 N=l,25 3018 
OD 141 J=l,12 3019 
141 L2(Jl=THREEIN,JI/R 3020 
L2 (131=FNCLIN,l71 3021 
L2114l=FNCHIN,171 3022 
L21151=FNCAVIN,l71 3023 
L21161=FNCSOIN,171 3024 
145 WRITEl6, l38)N., (L21 JJ ,J=l ,16) ,FNCCV{N, 17) 3025 
1145 FORMAT(IHO,T4,'• TOTAL INFLOW Of FUNDS INCLUDING OUTSIDE INCOME AN 3026 
10 COWS SOLO. MONEY BORROWED IS EXCLUDED.' I 3027 
WRITE( 6, 11451 302 8 
1552 FORMATllHl,122,'TABLE 6. MACHINERY EXPENSES - REPAIRS, TAXES, HOU 3029 
!SING-, INSURANCE, FUEL, AND LUBRICANTS'//) 3030 
WRITE16,l5521 30ll-
WRITEl6,1571 3032 
OD 1555 l=l,25 3033 
XSVE=O.O 303• 
OD 1554 J=l,12 3035 
XSVE=XSVE+SAVEXP(l,Jl 3036 
.1554 L21Jl=SAVEXPll,JI 3037 
(Continued) 
J.SVE=XSVE 3038 
1555 WRITE16,1581l,IL21Jl,Jal,121,JSVE 303'1 
·146 FORMATllHl,155,'TABLE 7. TOTAt EXPENSES ••t/1 ~040 
WRITEl6,l461 3041 
WRITE16,l371 3042 
DO 155 Nz:1,25 3043 
OD 153 J=l,12 3044 
153 L21JJ=FOURIN,JI/R 3045 
L2(131=FNCLIN,181 3046 
L21Hl=FNCHIN,181 3047 
L2115J=FNCAVIN,181 3048 
L2116l=FNCSOIN,181 3049 
155 WRITE(6,l381N,IL21Jl,J=l,161,FNCCV(N,181 3050 
1551 FORMATl1HO,T4, •• TOTAL OUTFLOW OF FUNDS INCLUDING CASH PAID ON INV 3051 
lESTMENTS, LOAN PAYMENTS, TAXES !FEDERAL, STATE, ANO SOCIAL SECURIT 3052 
2Yt,•/T6,'ANO CONSUHPTION.•J . 3053 
WRITE16,155ll 3054 
185 FORMATIIH1,T45,'TABLE 8. SAVINGS ANO SHORT TERM DEBTS *'//I 3055 
WR ITEi 6, I 851 3056 
186 FORMATllH ,Tl2,'JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL A 3057 
lUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ---------DECEMBER------• 3058 
2/T4,'YEAR ---------- -AVERAGE-·----- 3059 
3--- LOW HIGH AVE SD· cv• II 3060 
WRITE16,186l 3061 
188 FORMATllHO,T4,'• SAVINGS ARE POSITIVE ANO DEBTS ARE NEGATIVE.•/ 3062 
lT6,'THE AMOUNTS ARE CUMULATIVE TO THE ENO OF THE MONTH.' I 3063 
00 195 N=l ,25 3064 
DD 194 J=i=l, 12 3065 
194 L21Jl=ELEVENIN,JI/R 3066 
L2 I l 3 I =F NCLI N, 291 306 7 
L21141=FNCHIN,291 3068 
L21151aFNCAVIN,291 3069 
L21l6l=FNCSOIN,291 3070 
195 WRITEl6, 1381N, IL21JI ,J=l ,161,FNCCVIN,291 3071 
WRITEl6,l881 3072 
160 FORMATl1Hl,T25, •TABLE 9. INVESTMENTS ANO CURRENT VALUES - LAN 3073 
ID, MACHINERY, ANO BREEDING STOCK ••ttl 3074 
WRITE! 6, 1601 3075 
161 FORHATUH, T37,'CURRENT', T68,'CURRENT 1 , 3076 
l T98,'CURRENT', /T21,'INVESTMENT 1 ,T38,'VALUE', 3077 
2 T51, 1 INVESTMENT' , T69, 1 VALUE 1 , 181 1 1 I NVESTHENT•, T99, 1 VALUE', T 113, 3078 
3 1 TOTAL 1 /Tl2, 1 YEAR 1 ,T24, 1 LAND 1 ,T39, 1 LAN0 1 ,T52, 1 HACHINERY1 1 T67 1 3079 
4 1 HACHINERY 1 ,T79 1 1 BREEDING STOCK 1 ,T95,•8REEDING STOCK 1 ,Tlll,•INVEST 3080 
5MENT' II 30B l 
WRITEl6,l6ll 3082 
162 FORMATllH ,T13,12,114,61151 3083 
OD 163 l=l,25 3084 
163 WRITE(6,162Jl,lJFPtl,Jl,J=25,3U 3085 
1631 FORMATllHO,Tl2,'• ENO OF THE YEAR VALUES'I 3086 
WRITE16,l6lll 3087 
16• FORMATllH ,T9,•-----TOTAL PAYMENT---- ------INTEREST--- 3088 
1------ --------PRlNC IPAL'------ ---OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL- 3089 
2--•/T4,'YEAR LOW HIGH AVE SO CV LOW HlGH AVE SO 3090 
3 CV LOW HIGH AVE SO CV LOW HIGH AVE SO 3091 
4 CV' II 3092 
TABIE XVI 
165 FORMATIIHl,T45,'TABLE 10. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - LANO•//) 
WRlfE.J:6,165) 
WRITE(6,l64) 
166 FORMATllH ,T5,12,3l.316,l5,F7.3J,JI7,15,F7.3J 
DO 175 N=l ,25 
Jll=FNCU N, ll 
JZH=FNCHCN-.lJ 
JZA=FNCAV(N·,1 l 
JlS=FNCSDIN,11 
ZC=FNCCVIN,ll 
JTL=FNCL(N,2J 
JTH=FNCH(N,2) 
JTA=FNCAVCN,2) 
JTS=FNCSDIN,21 
TC=FNCCV ( N,2 J 
JRL=FNCLlN,3) 
JRH=FNCH( N, 3) 
JRA=FNCAVCN,3-1 
JRS=FNCSDIN,31 
RC=FNCCVIN, 31 
JCL=FNCUN,4) 
JCH=FNCH(N,4) 
JCA=FNCAV(N,4) 
JCS=FNCSDIN,4l 
CC=FNCCVIN,41 
175 WR I TE C 6, l66)N, JZL, JZH, JZ A, JZS, ZC, JTL, JTH, JT A ,J TS, TC, JRL, JRH, JRA, 
l JR S, RC, JCL, JCH ,JCA,JCS, CC 
176 FORMAT(lH1,T43, 1 TASLE ll. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - MACHINERY'//) 
WRITEl6,l76l 
WRITE(6,l64J 
OD 176 N=l,25 
JZL=F NCU N, 5 l 
JZH=FNCH(N.5) 
JZA=FNCAV1N,5) 
JZS=FNCSDIN,51 
ZC=FNCCVlN,5) 
JTL=FNCL(N,6) 
JTH=FNCH(N,6) 
JTA=FNCAVtN,6) 
JTS=FNCSOlN,6) 
TC=FNCCVlN,61 
JRL=F NCL IN, 7) 
JRH=FNCHI N, 7) 
JRA=FNCAV(N, 7J 
JRS=FNCSDIN,71 
RC=FNCCV(N, 7} 
JCL=FNCL(N,8) 
JCH=FNCH(N,81 
JCA=FNCAV(N,8l 
JCS=FNCSO(N,81 
CC=FNCCV(N,BJ 
178 WRITE ( 6, l66)·N,.JZL, JZH,JZA, J ZS, ZC ,JTL, JTH, JT A ,JTS, TC, JRL, JRH, JRA, 
l JR S, RC, JCL, JCH, JCA, JCS, CC 
179 FORMAT(lHL,145,'TABLE 12. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - cows•,n 
WR I TE { 6, l 79) 
3093 
3094 
3095 
3096 
3097 
3096 
3099 
3100 
3101 
3102 
3103 
3104 
3105 
3106 
3107 
3108 
3109 
3110 
3111 
3112 
3113 
3114 
3115 
3116 
3117 
3118 
3119 
3120 
3121 
3122 
3123 
3124 
3125 
3126 
3127 
3128 
3129 
3130 
3131 
3132 
3133 
3134 
3135 
3l36 
3137 
3138 
3139 
3140 
3141 
3142 
3143 
3144 
3145 
3l4b 
314 7 
(Continued) 
WRITE16;l641 
DO 181 N:1,25 
JZL:FNCLI N,91 
JZH=FNCHtN,9} 
JZA:FNCAVIN,91 
Jl S=FNCSDIN ,91 
ZC=FNCCVIN,91 
JYL=FNCUN,101 
JTH=FNCH(N, lOJ 
JTA=FNCAVIN,101 
JTS=FNCSDIN,101 
TC=FNCCVIN,101 
JRL=FNCLIN, 111 
JRH=FNCH( N, 11 J 
JRA=FNCAVIN, 111 
JRS=FNCSDIN,111 
RC=FNCCVI N, 111 
JCL=FNCLIN,121 
JCH=FNCHIN,121 
JCA=FNCAVIN,121 
JCS=FNCSDIN, 12 I 
CC=FNCCVIN, 12 I 
18 l WR I TE C 6, 166 JN, JZL, JZH, JZ A, JZS, ZC, JTL, JTH, JT A,JTS, TC, JRL, JRH, JRA, 
lJRS,RC,JCL,JCH,JCA,JCS,CC 
182 FORMAJHHl,T44, 1 TABLE 13. FINANCIAL ARRANGE·MENTS - TOTALS'//") 
WRIIElb, 1821 
WR[TE(6,164J 
00 184 N=L ,25 
JZL=FNCLIN, 131 
JZH=FNCHIN,131 
JZA=FNCAVtN,13) 
JZS=FNCSDIN,131 
ZC=FNCCVlN,131 
JTL:::-FNCL(N,14) 
JTH=FNCHl N, 14 J 
JTA=FNCAV(N,14} 
JTS=FNCSDIN, 1 .. l 
TC=FNCCVIN,141 
JRL=FNCL CN,15) 
JRH=FNCH(N,15) 
JRA=FNCAV(N,l5J 
JRS=FNCSDIN,151 
RC=FNCCVIN,151 
JCL=FNCLtN,16} 
JCH=FNCHIN,16} 
JCA=FNCAV(N,16) 
JC S=FNCSO IN, 16 l 
CC=FNCCV(N,16) 
184 WRITE l 6, 166 tN, JZL, J ZH, JZA, JZS, ZC ,JTL, JTH, JT A,JTS, TC, JRL, JRH, JRA, 
lJR S, RC ,J CL, JCH, JCA, JCS,CC 
211 FORMAT(lH.l,T42,'TABLE 14 .. FARM OPERATION MONETARY SUJ104ARY $D//) 
WRITECb,211) 
212 FORMAT(IH ,T66,'NET FAMILY'/ 
l T7, •-------OPERATING CAPITAL--- -----
lNE T FARM INCOME------ INCOME·---AFYER TAX INCOME--- -----C 
3148· 
31 .. 9 
3150 
3151 
3152 
3153 
3154 
3155 
3156 
3157 
3158 
3159 
3160 
3161 
3162 
3163 
3164 
3165 
3166 
3167 
3168 
3169 
3170 
3171 
3172 
3173 
31H 
3175 
3176 
3177 
3178 
3179 
3180 
3181 
3182 
3183 
3184 
3165 
3186 
3187 
]IBB 
3189 
3190 
3191 
3192 
319 3 
3194 
3195 
3196 
3197 
3196 
3199 
3200 
320 I 
3202 
f 
' 
TABLE XVI 
20NSUHPflON--------• /TZ, • YEAR 
3W HIGH AVE SO CV AVE 
LOW 
LOW 
HIGH 
HIGH 
AVE 
AVE 
SD 
so 
CV 
CV LO• 
LO 3203 
3104 
3205 
3206 
3207 
320B 
3209 
3210 
3211 
3212 
3ll l 
3214 
3215 
3216 
3217 
3218 
321.~ 
322Q 
3221 
3222 
3223 
3224 
322 5 
3226 
3227 
3226 
3229 
3230 
4 HIGH AV~ SO CV'/J 
WR I TE ( 6, 2121 
213 FORMAT ( lH • T3, 12, lX, 3J 7, 15., F6. 3, 316• I 5,F6. 3, 16,2( 316, I !>,F6.3)) 
DO 215 N=l,2!> 
JZL=fNCtlN,21) 
J ZH=F ~CH IN, 211 
JZA=FNCAV(N,21 J 
JZS=FNCSDIN,211 
ZC =FNCCVIN,211 
J TL=F NCL (N ,22 l 
JTH=FNCH(N,22) 
JTA=FNCAVIN,22) 
JTS=FNCSO!N,221 
IC =FNCCVIN,221 
JXA=TWEL INI/R 
JRL=FNCl(N,23> 
JRH=FN(H(N,23) 
JRA=FNCAV(N,23l 
JRS=FNCSOIN,231 
RC =FNCCVIN,231 
JCL=FNCLlN,24) 
JCH=FNCHCN,24) 
JCA=FN(A\'tN,241 
JC S=FNCSOIN,241 
CC =FNCCVCN,241 
21 !> WR [ TE l 6,213) N,JZL, JZH, JZ A, JZS, ZC, JT L, JTH, JT A,J TS, TC, J XA, JRL, JRH, 
lJRA, JRS, RC, JCL, JCH, JCA,JCS ,CC 
2151 FORHATIIHO,T2,'* OPERATING CAPITAL INCLUDES VARIABLE COSTS OF CROP 
l AND LIVESTOC.K PRODUCTION, OVERHEAD, FEEDER PURCHASES, LAND RENT, 
2REAL ESTATE 1 /T4,•TAXES, PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES, INTfREST ON ALL L 
30ANS, ANO COST OF FlNANClAL ARRANGEMENTS.'/14,'NET FARM INCOMf INC 
4LUO~S THOSE RETURNS ANO EXPENSES REPORTABlE GN FEDERAL INCOME TAX 
5FORM 1040 1CASH 8ASJS). 1 /T4.'NET FA~ILY lNCCME INCLUDES NET FAR!t: 1 
6NC0Mf PLUS INCOME: FROM EXTERNAL EMPLUY~ENT.' /T4, 'AFTER TAX l t,.COME--
71NCLUDES NET FAMILY INCOME MlNUS FEDERAL, STATE, AND SOCIAL SECUIU 
STY TAXES.•/T4,•CONSUMPTJON JS SASEO UPON AFTEK TAX JNCO~E IN THE P 
9RE:VIOUS YEAR.') 
3231 
3232 
3233 
3234 
3235 
32 ~6 
3237 
3238 
3239 
3240 
3241 
WRITEC6,21511 
216 FORMATllH1,T~4,'TASLE 14. (CONTlNUEOJ •'//) 
WRl TE(6,216J 
217 FQRMAT{lH ,T13,'------------ASSETS----------- -------
l--LIA61L IT !ES--------- -------------NET WORT>+-------------' I 
2Tb, 'YEAR LOW HlGH AVE SD CV LOW 1-!JGH 
3 AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SO CV' /I 
WRITEC6,217} 
218 FORMAT(lH ,T7,12,lX,3lJ9,2I8,17,F7.3J) 
DO 220 N=l,25 
JZL=FNCLCN,2!>) 
J Z H= F NCH IN, 2 51 
JZA=FNCAV(N,25) 
JZS=FNCSO(N,27J 
ZC =FNCCVIN,251 
JTL=F NCL C N,26) 
3242 
3243 
32H 
3245 
32,0 
3241 
324 8 
3249 
3250 
3251 
3252 
3253 
325• 
3255 
3256 
32H 
(Continued) 
JTH=fNCHCN.2bl 
JT A=FNCAV(N ,26) 
JTS=FNCSDIN,261 
TC =FNCCV!N,261 
JAL=FNCL l N, 27 l 
JRH=FNCHC N,27) 
JRA=fNCAVlN ,27) 
JR S=F NCS OIN ,2 71 
RC =FNCCVCN,27J 
22 0 WK I TE C 6, 21 B)N, JZL, JZH, JZ A, JZ S, ZC, JTL• JTH, JTA ,JTS• TC, JRL. JRH, JRA, 
lJRS,KC 
221 FORMATIIHO,T6,•• ASSETS INCLUOES THE CURRENT VALUE OF LAND, MACHIN 
lE~Y, ANU LIVESTOCK AND SAVINGS AT THE END OF THE YEAR.•/T8,*L1AS1L 
21TIES INCLUOES THE OUTSTANOING PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF THE YEAR ON 
3 LANO, MACHlNERY, LIVESTOCK, ANO OTHER LOANS. '/T8.•NET WORTH 
4IS ASSETS MINUS LIABILITIES.•) 
WRJTf(6.221) 
SX2=0.0 
SY2zO.O 
SXY=O.O 
svzo.o 
SX=O.O 
00 2221 J=l ,25 
XJ=J 
OPS=FNCAVIJ,271 
SX=SX+XJ 
SY=SY+OPS 
SXY= SXY+XJ*OPS 
SX2=SX2+XJ*XJ 
2221 SY2=SY2+DPS•DPS 
AVX= SX/25.0 
AVYzSY/2!>.0 
s xv= sxv-sx• sv 12!>.o 
SX2= sx2-sx•sx 12 5. o 
SY2= sv 2-s v•sv 125 .o 
B= SXY I SX2 
A= AVY-S*AVX 
VAR=(SY2-B*SXY)/23.0 
SES= SORT I VAR/ SX2 I 
2222 FURMAT(lH ,TlO,'NW =A+ ex (X=Tl!1E)'/Tl!>,'A = •,F9.2,/T15, 
l'B = •,F9.2,/ll!>,'STANDARD ERROR Of B = •,F7.2) 
WRITE 16.2222) A.B, SES 
WRJTE(6,216) 
222 FORMATOH ,T9,•-------NET WORTH RATIO-------- -REAL ESTA 
!TE OEST TO LIMITATION RATIO- NON REAL ESTATE OEST TO LIPl!TATION R 
2ATtO•/T3,'YEAR LOW HIC.H AVE SO CV LOW 
3 Hl~H AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SO 
4 cv•n 
WR!TEl6,2221 
223 FORMATClH ,T4,12,3(F9.4 1 4F8.4)) 
00 225 N=l ,25 
22!> WRITE C 6. 22 3 JN, FNCL ( N ,28), F N(H( N, 28), FNCAV t N. 28 J, FNCSO( N,28), 
lFNCC V( N,281 ,FNCL IN, 19) .FNCH(N.19l ,FNCAV(N, 19 J, FNCSO(N, 19), 
2f~,1CCVC t-., 19 l ,F NCL I N,201, F NCH IN ,20) ,FNCAV( N t20), FNCSOC N,20), 
3FNCCVIN,201 
3258 
325q 
3260 
3261 
3262 
32b3 
3264 
3265 
3266 
3267 
3268 
3269 
3270 
3271 
3272 
3273 
3274 
3275 
3276 
3277 
3276 
3279 
3280 
3281 
3282 
3283 
3284 
328~ 
3286 
3267 
3288 
3289 
3290 
3291 
3292 
3293 
3294 
3295 
329.b 
3297 
3298 
3299 
3300 
3301 
3302 
3303 
3304 
3305 
330b 
3307 
3308 
3309 
3310 
3311 
3312 
TABLE XVI 
c226 FORHATl1HO,T3,'* NET WORTH RATIO IS NET WORTH DIVIDED BY ASSETS.• 3313 
1/TS,•REAL ESTATE DEBT TO UMITAH-ON RATIO IS THE REAL ESTATE DEBT 331' 
2DIVIDEO BY THE'/T5,'REAL ESTATE DEBT LIMITATION.•/T5,'NON REAL EST 3315 
3ATE DEBT TO llHITATIDN RATIO IS THE NON REAL ESTATE DEBT DIVIDED B 3316 
4Y THE'/T5,'NON REAL ESTATE DEBT LIMITATION.• I 3317 
WRITEl6,2261 3319 
227 FORMATl!Hl I 3320 
WRITEl6,2271 3321 
WRITEl6,2271 3322 
RETURN 3323 
END 3324 
(Continued) 
TABLE XVII 
SAMPLE OUTPUT 
cqrPU1' TABIE l. FARM PIAHS* PRODUCTION PLAN INITIATED DURING THE CURRENT YEAR 
------------------------
LAND OPERATED LAND OWNED LANO RENTED SMALL SUDAN STEERS 
-------- ----------- ---------
GRAIN GRAHi FORAGE GRASS 
------ COW-CALF 
YEAR .JAN-MAY JUN-DEC JAN-MAY JUN-DEC JAN-MAY JUN-DEC WHEAT SORG BARLEY PAST SORG PAST ALFALFA Ill (21 131 OPERATION 
l 320 2240 320 320 0 1920 369 55 28 536 33 0 259 308 72 o• 62 
2 2240 2240 320 320 1920 1920 369 55 28 536 H 0 259 308 72 0 62 
3 2240 2240 320 320 1920 1920 369 55 28 536 47 0 259 308 72 0 62 
4 2240 2240 320 320 1920 1920 369 55 28 536 47 0 259 308 72 0 62 
5 2240 2240 320 320 1920 1920 369 55 28 536 47 0 259 308 72 0 62 
6 2240 2560 320 640 1920 1920 4ZZ 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
1 2560 2560 640 640 1920 1920 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
8 2560 2560 640 640 1920 1920 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
9 256(! 2560 640 640 1920 1920 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
10 2560 2560 640 640 1920 1920 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
11 2560 2560 640 960 1920 1600 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
12 2560 2560 960 960 1600 1600 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 n 
13 2560 2560 960 960 1600 1600 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
14 2560 2560 960 960 1600 1600 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
15 2560 2560 960 960 1600 1600 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
16 2560 2560 960 1280 1600 1280 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
17 2560 2560 1280 1280 1280 1280 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
18 2560 2560 1280 1280 1280 1280 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
19 2560 2560 1280 1280 1280 1280 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
20 2560 2560 1280 1280 1280 1280 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
ZI 2560 2560 1280 1760 1280 800 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
22 2560 2560 1760 1760 800 800 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
23 2560 2560 l7b0 1760 800 800 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
24 2560 2560 1760 1760 800 800 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
25 2560 2560 1760 1760 800 800 422 63 32 613 54 0 296 352 82 0 71 
* STEERS 111 - BUY IN OCTOBER AND SELL IN MAY. WINTERED ON SMALL GRAIN PASTURE, FORAGE SORGHUM, AND COTTON SEED CAKE. 
STEERS 121 - BUY IN OCTOBER ANO SELL IN MAY. WINTERED ON SM. GR. PAST., GR• SORG. STUBBLE, FORAGE SORG., AND COTTON SEED CAKE. 
STEERS (31 - &IY IN OCT. ANO SELL IN OCT. WINTERED ON RANGE AND COTTON SEED CAKE. 
COW-CALF OPERATION - CALVES BORN IN MARCH AND SOLD IN OCTOBER. 
SIMULATED l LAND SITUATIONS FOR THE SOLUTION. 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
Oll'l'PII! TAEE 2. lllCIII!ll!2r - CCllll!IIA%ICJIS, SlZIIS, .tJII) -
-1RAt1DRS- --PLDIIS-- --OlSCS--,- s•RING-TOOTHS -DTAltY HOES-
YEAR l 2 3 .. s l 2 3 .. s 1 2 3 .. s I z J .. s l 2 ll .. s 
3 3 l 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
1 I 6 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 
2 3 3 I 0 0 J 3 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
2 2 T 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
3 3 3 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
3 3 8 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
.. 3 J l 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
.. .. 9 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
5 3 3 l 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
s s 10 0 0 s s 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 
6 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
1 l I 0 0 l l 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
T .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
2 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
8 ,. .. I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 ,. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
3 3 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
9 .. .. I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
.. .. .. 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
10 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
s s s 0 0 s s 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 
II .. .. I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
6 6 6 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 
12 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
T T T 0 0 T T 0 0 0 T 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 T 0 0 0 0 
13 .. .. l 0 0 .. 4 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
8 8 8 0 0 I l 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
1' .. .. 1 0 0 • .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
9 9 9 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 
15 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0. 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
I I 10 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 
16 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. C 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
2 2 I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
IT .. .. I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 
3 3 2 0 0 s s 0 0 0 z 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
18 .. .. I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. .(I 0 0 0 
.. .. 3 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 
19 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
s s • 0 0 T T 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 20 .. .. I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
6 6 s 0 0 l l 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 
21 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
T T 6 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
22 .. .. I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
8 8 T 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 T 0 0 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 T 0 0 0 0 
23 .. • I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
9 9 8 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
24 .. .. l 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 
l I 9 0 0 s s 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 
25 .. 4 I 0 0 .. .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 o· 
2 2 10 0 0 6 6 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 
-> COMBINA1 ION NUotBE"-S AT THE TOP OF THE COLU .. NS. 
J.iACHINEllY SIZES ARE ON THE SAIi!' LINE A~ THE YUR. 
MACHINERY sues tORRESO'ONO TO THE NUNBEREO IOACHINEltY SUS Ill TAIILE 6 Of' IMPUT. 
UNDER THE SUE IS THE AGE Of THE INPLEIIENTo 
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TABLE XVII (Continued) 
Oll'1'PllT 'MBIE 3. CROP IABOR ~: 
:YEAR JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG ·SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 
1 0 19 5 1 3 645 477 304 303 26 0 0 1788 
2 0 135 48 13 25 648 479 306 303 37 0 0 1998 
3 0 135 48 13 25 648 479 306 303 37 0 0 1998 
4 0 135 48 13 25 648 479 306 303 37 0 0 1998 
5 0 135 48 13 25 648 479 306 303 37 0 0 199.8 
6 0 135 39 9 21 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1875 
7 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
8 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
9 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
.10 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
11 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
12 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
13 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
14 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
15 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
16 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
17 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 · 43 0 0 1905 
18 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 - 0 
() 1905 
19 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 -- 0 0 1905 
20 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 't3 
o~~- 0 1905 
21 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 
43_ 0 0 1905 
22 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
23 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
24 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
25 0 154 44 10 24 634 439 300 251 43 0 0 1905 
TABIE XVII (Continued) 
OUTPUT TABIE 4. TCYrAL IABOR REQUIREMENTS 
YE.AR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY . JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV OEC TOTAL 
1 0 19 5 1 3 .658 490 314 316 262 145 144 2362 
2 251 440 317 247 459 660 491 316 316 273 145 144 4065 
3 251 440 317 247 459 660 491 316 316 273 145 144 4065 
4 251 440 317 247 459 660 491 316 316 273 145 144 4065 
5 251 440 317 247 459 660 491 316 316 273 145 144 4065 
6 251 440 307 243 455 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4024 
7 28b 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
8 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
9 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
10 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
11 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
12 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
13 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
14 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
15 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
16 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 ·166 165 4267 
17 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
18 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
19 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
20 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
21 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
22 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
23 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
24 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
25 286 503 351 277 520 649 453 312 265 313 166 165 4267 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
OUTPUT TABIE 5. TOTAL RETURNS* 
JAl1f FEB HAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ---------TOTAL-----------
YEAR -----------------------------AVERAGE-------------------- ------· LOW HIGH AVE SO CV 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
990 
1419 
1409 
1159 
1784 
1553 
14 72 
1660 
1414 
1542 
1830 
1415 
2117 
1796 
1644 
1681 
1352 
1601 
1709 
1642 
1763 
1497 
1581 
1448 
1545 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 78002 
0 78059 
0 74069 
0 69323 
0 64912 
0 71834 
0 76028 
0 792 85 
O 85735 
0 92772 
0 96211 
0 94060 
0 91687 
0 84710 
0 80239 
0 79442 
0 79627 
0 85030 
0 93227 
0 99142 
0 101710 
0 100999 
0 97144 
0 91894 
2091 
15475 
14788 
13245 
13998 
14779 
15492 
15845 
16106 
16675 
17620 
16001 
17858 
17193 
16278 
16377 
14101 
16341 
16809 
15963 
17104 
15417 
16545 
16109 
16852 
432 
359 
419 
613 
477 
399 
549 
529 
574 
503 
299 
463 
509 
504 
453 
500 
577 
565 
421 
468 
251 
617 
505 
401 
598 
2568 
17976 
17977 
17977 
17978 
17976 
20545 
20546 
20551 
20563 
205H 
20549 
20556 
20565 
20563 
20544 
20545 
20546 
20549 
20554 
20544 
20545 
20546 
20547 
20546 
10305 
11757 
10569 
11650 
10885 
12413 
13162 
13080 
13585 
11978 
11574 
13321 
13630 
12157 
12554 
12828 
12087 
12616 
12953 
12146 
12202 
13034 
12496 
12224 
12607 
9106 
9837 
9157 
9155 
8492 
9184 
9419 
9605 
10494 
10677 
11010 
12023 
11780 
10848 
10160 
9882 
9746 
10253 
10851 
11418 
12019 
12247 
11835 
11342 
10953 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1143 
1307 
1108 
864 
996 
1024 
1165 
1065 
1110 
1374 
1076 
1154 
1536 
1516 
1458 
1243 
1105 
1234 
1305 
1201 
1131 
1208 
1396 
1458 
1291 
19338 
116098 
118897 
115926 
110118 
103745 
112690 
119242 
125858 
130773 
139079 
144713 
142356 
138137 
137151 
12 5691 
125119 
127015 
126429 
138679 
147619 
148425 
146356 
142903 
140008 
* TOTAL INFLOW OF FUNDS INCLUDING OUTSIDE INCOME ANO COWS SOLD. MONEY BORROWED IS EXCLUDED. 
33309 
155436 
151737 
142531 
13795 8 
139145 
155251 
156930 
160770 
179365 
180357 
179507 
178946 
174728 
166321 
161443 
158436 
163034 
170632 
171844 
188653 
179213 
187446 
176022 
175744 
26638 
136135 
133489 
128735 
123937 
122243 
133643 
138361 
143122 
149052 
156729 
16.1141 
162051 
156269 
147824 
1432 98 
138958 
142787 
149632 
156623 
164160 
1662 78 
165907 
160678 
15628B 
3561 0.134 
8698 o. 064 
7790 0.058 
6540 0.051 
6949 0.056 
7441 0.061 
9700 0.073 
8552 0.062 
8358 0.058 
9633 0.065 
9425 0.060 
950 I o. 059 
8602 0.053 
9600 0.061 
8040 0.054 
8189 0.057 
8598 0.062 
8098 0.057 
8874 0 .059 
8345 o. 053 
8847 0.054 
7649 0.046 
8098 0.049 
7634 0.048 
7288 o. 047 
TABLE XVII ( Continued) 
OUTPUT TABLE 6. ~PHrNERY EXPENSES - REPAIRS, TAXES, HOUSING, INSURANCE, FUEL AND LUll!l.ICANTS 
YEAR .JAlf FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 
l 0 11 3 0 l 508 409 282 440 26 .o 843 2528 
2 0 114 52 14 24 709 536 350 619 44 0 777 3243 
3 0 133 62 16 29 827 618 398 ·743 49 0 716 3598 
4 0 146 71 19 32 909 675 429 845 51 0 670 3851 
5 0 158 78 20 35 972 717 448 934 52 0 627 '4045 
6 0 100 32 7 17 593 484 349 435. 53 .0 1088 3164 
7 0 163 60 13 29 806 615 421 600 62 0 1003 3777 
8 0 187 72 16 33 925 692 463 716 66 0 . 930 4104 
9 0 206 Bl 18 37 1014 749 491 lit.l 6'8 0 862 4341 
10 0 222 88 20 40 1114 818 534 893 74 0 795 46'03 
11 0 235 95 21 43 1200 877 572 967 79 0 733 4828 
12 0 248 102 17 40 1262 871 552 996 a·1 0 695 4867 
13 0 259 77 20 44 1017 914 574 623 82 0 745 4359 
14 0 270 90 22 46 1147 970 611 761 87 0 684 4693 
15 0 115 52 12 24 762 628 387 651 55 0 915 3606 
16 0 164 69 16 31 888 609 437 760 61 0 986 4025 
17 0 188 79 18 35 988 &85 470 850 64 ·o 915 4296 
18 0 206 87 14 33 1093 717 475 890 10· 0 857· 4448 
19 0 222 94 17 38 1182 794 521 967 76 0 791 4706 
20 0 236 70 19 41 949 843 549 594 78 0 834 4218 
21 0 248 84 21 44 1058 882 568 733 79 0 772 4493 
22 0 260 92 22 46 1161 939 604 834 64 0 710 4757 
23 0 270 99 24 48 1247 989 636 918 88 0 654 4978 
24 0 115 60 8 20 828 584 355 744 54 0 906 3679 
25 0 164 75 13 29 964 678 408 843 58 0 843 4081 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
OUTPUT TAB.IE 7. TOTAL EXPENSES* 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ----------TOT AL---------
YEAR -------------------------AVERAGE------------------------------- LOW HIGH AVE so CV 
l 714 5270 553 543 617 5438 2954 2614 7319 52996 1265 3832 78336 92483 84120 2·675 0.032 
2 11452 13686 1347 1189 3153 22755 3361 2591 7334 53663 1066 3593 120237 128804 125197 2325 o. 019 
3 12160 17686 1793 1630 3599 23270 3910 3094 7922 53471 1537 3983 124719 142075 134060 4905 0.037 
4 12335 16544 1751 1582 3552 23254 3627 3105 7991 49872 1489 4040 119800 138668 129148 4620 0.036 
5 12493 9107 1646 1471 3441 19410 3863 3019 7999 46549 1365 3923 107025 127572 114291 4751 0.042 
6 12642 8974 1520 1382 3347 25463 3789 3136 8311 50119 1436 4889 107169 150057 125015 9935 0.079 
7 12883 l 8205 1614 1440 3685 26450 3914 3138 8379 49314 1338 5073 126630 148809 135439 4705 0.035 
8 13112 17533 1603 1419 3667 26741 3832 3132 8460 49668 1290 4920 127845 146977 135382 4613 0.034 
9 13484 13473 1742 1552 3802 27192 3988 3289 8716 56470 1439 5185 130713 151574 140338 6295 o.045 
10 13790 13979 184C 1644 3896 27347 4127 3420 8901 61089 1530 5156 132376 163280 146726 7187 o.049 
11 13988 13723 1822 1621 3874 49683 4347 3474 8971 65785 1634 5735 142622 212734 174662 15694 0.090 
12 12362 14676 1994 1784 4039 31084 4499 3504 9053 66994 1660 6047 147364 175 225 157700 7213 0.046 
13 12483 12226 1888 1704 3960 30982 4325 3464 8635 63984 1554 6033 135316 168236 151245 7856 0.052 
14 126M 14174 1858 1663 3919 31305 4550 3506 8784 62161 1539 5975 135798 165267 152047 6602 0.043 
15 12678 12 778 1697 1529 3771 31014 3847 3193 8583 56933 1424 6062 130270 158245 143513 6917 0.048 
16 12674 14186 1533 1351 3596 43309 3678 3113 8536 54259 1329 6529 135223 181985 154100 13759 0.089 
17 10679 14512 1556 1367 3614 35527 3924 3127 8577 54948 1318 7053 140259 157528 146207 4474 0.031 
18 10819 12214 1542 1341 3590 35730 3769 3097 8580 55721 1279 6986 135438 154226 144672 4000 0.028 
19 11039 11361 1617 1412 3663 36030 4189 3191 8717 60259 1341 7127 142140 158324 149950 4425 0.030 
20 11315 12 541 1732 1554 3806 36067 4363 3330 8466 66325 1476 7253 1487 25 168004 158234 5105 0.032 
21 11526 13486 1816 1626 3880 46587 4618 3425 8668 69921 1602 8009 153198 216136 175168 16040 0.092 
22 8170 12408 1870 1674 3929 44166 4347 3475 8769 70548 1613 8774 161364 187899 169750 5765 0.034 
23 8175 11005 1781 1578 3834 44236 4274 3410 8751 68899 1508 8621 158317 177808 166076 4592 0.028 
24 8244 10694 1718 1539 3782 43891 4015 3130 8570 65508 1488 8976 151937 178060 161560 5849 0.036 
25 8256 13227 1668 1479 3724 44051 4086 3143 8621 61841 1428 8892 150811 170095 160421 4761 0.030 
* TOTAL OUTFLOW OF FUNDS INCLUDING CASH PAID ON INVESTMENTS, LOAN PAYMENTS, TAXES !FEDERAL, STATE, ANO SOCIAL SECURITY!, 
AND CONSUMPTION. 
TABIE XVII (Continued) 
011l'PUT TABLE 8. SAVINGS AND SHORT TElll! DEBITS*. 
JAN FEB HAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG . SE.P OCT. NOV DEC 
----------------- ---AVERAGE--··· ---·.----. . -- -YEAR 
l 4285 5 -547 -1090 
2 -63934 -76202 -77549 -76739 
3 -53704 -69960 -71774 -73404 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
, 14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
-54450 -69835 -71587 -73170 
·-55021 -62343 -63989 -65461 
-45523 -52945 -54465 -55847 
-48536 -65269 -66883 -66323 
-50561 -66434 -68037 -69457 
-47954 -60014 -61756 -63308 
-45476 -57913 -59754 -61398 
-43348 -55241 -57063 -56684 
-59654 -72915 -74909 -76694 
-56335 -66444 -68332 -70037 
-45655 -58033 -59891 -61555 
-41501 -·52635 -54332 -55661 
-37186 -49691 -51224 -52575 
-45993 -59153 -60710 -62077 
-53362 -63994 -65537 -66878 
-55487 -65138 -66756 -68168 
-56081 -66981 -68713 -70268 
-57903 -69626 -71442 -73068 
-65555 -76466 -78337 -80011 
-69031 -78455 -80236 -BlB14 
-69270 -76516 -80234 -81774 
-70164 -81646 -83514 -84993 
-1707 -5055 .-7576 -7623 
.-3890 -.n·110 ~14173 1211 
1055 -7426·-10916 3964 
-2652 -i266l -(5675 -B04. 
421 -4991 -8377 · 6581 
5717 -4966 -8357 6482 
-174 -11132 -14498 2908 
2904 -7992 -11294 6119 
12174 1089 -2324 14937 
20439 9767 6143 23266 
30213 -1849 -5897 11172 
15477 394 -3640 13404 
20062 6938 3122 20214 
26212 12099· 8054 25113 
25076 10340 6946 24316 
24067 -2865 -6043 11387 
13750 -7675 -11022 6395 
9156 -10229 -13434 4014 
13198 -6021 -9789 7568 
19152 -951 -4846 123'78 
22194 -7288 -11655 5464 
17769 -10979 -14709 2359 
15350 -12340 -16108 1027 
11568 -16193 -19806 -2389 
3175 -24024 -27511 -10109 
* SAVINGS ARE POSITIVE AND DEBTS ARE NEGATIVE. 
THE AMOUNTS ARE CUMULATIVE TO THE END OF THE HDNTH. 
-4637 -48527 -49793 -52482 
5634 -36192 -39258 -41544 
6611 -37702 -39240 -42115 
.2854 -37862 :-39351 -42527 
9468 -28588 -29954 -32881 
10584 -30350 -31787 -35653 
769i' -32203 -33541 -37449 
10739 -29324 -30614 -34470 
19805 -26170 -27610 -31665 
26364 -24047 -25578 -29359 
13775 -40998 -42633 -47292 
17673 -37296 -38958 -43851 
25209 -26994 -2.8549 -33046 
28486 -22825 -24364 -28823 
28287 -18485 -19908 -24512 
15679 -28698 -30028 -35314 
9905 -35296 -36615 -42562 
8051 -37416 -38695 -44446 
11604 -37602 -38943 -44765 
16057 -38849 -40325 -46377 
8998 -48903 -50506 -57364 
6624 -51676 -53269 -60856 
4771 -52292 -53600 -61025 
1264 -52901 -54390 -61907 
-6122 -57010 -58438 -66040 
--------OECEMBER------
LDW HIGH AVE SD CV 
-66145 -45965 -52482 
-66423 -23209 -41544 
-54752 -27526 -42115 
-57389 -21383 -42527 
-52452 -12730 -32881 
-54405 -17826.-35653 
-54460 -16021 -37449 
-61744 -13383 -34470 
-59687 -7380 -31685 
-60966 -3495 -29359 
-55827 -36608 -4 7292 
-70716 -15056 -43851 
-53237 -13702 -33046 
-57705 1210 -28823 
-53654 6810 -24512 
-48490 -26835 -35314 
-56109 -16847 -42562 
-74151 -15118 -44446 
-69232 -16717 -44765 
-83661 -12661 -46377 
-81184 -44195 -57384 
-85668 -31341 -60856 
-89941 -27736 -61025 
-86309 -26219 -61907 
-89468 -18907 -66040 
4539-0. 087 
9118-0.219 
7340-0.174 
8832-0.208 
10184-0.310 
6903-0.194 
10802-0.288 
10567-0.307 
11150-0.352 
12749-0.434 
5107-0.108 
11330-0. 258 
10666-0. 323 
13863-0.482 
13366-0.545 
6049-0.171 
9836-0.231 
13396-0.301 
14257-0. 318 
17260-0. 372 
9032-0.157 
11486-0.189 
·13185-0.216 
14751-0.238 
15484-0.234 
TABLE XVII ( Continued) 
OUTPUT TABLE 9. INVESTMENTS AND CURRENT VALUK5 - IAND, MACHrNERY, AND BREEDING STOCK* 
CURR"ENT CURR-ENT CURRENT 
INVESTMENT VALUE INVESTMENT VALUE INVESTMENT VALUE TOTAL 
YEAR LAND LAND MACHINERY MACHINERY BREEDING STOCK BREEDING STOCK INVESTMENT 
l 0 75840 22956 19412 12209 12209 35166 
2 0 77535 0 17880 0 12209 0 
3 0 7923l 0 16475 0 12209 0 
4 0 80927 446 15408 0 12209 446 
5 0 82623 444 l443l 0 12209 444 
6 84319 168639 23478 25116 1615 13825 109413 
7 0 172031 0 23119 0 13825 0 
8 0 l 75423 361 21424 0 13825 361 
9 0 178815 347 19862 0 13825 347 
10 0 162207 0 16296 0 13825 0 
11 92799 278399 0 16860 0 13825 92799 
12 0 283487 1058 15992 0 13825 1058 
13 0 286575 5518 17332 0 13825 5518 
14 0 293663 0 15905 0 13825 0 
15 0 298751 12168 20973 0 13825 12168 
16 101279 405119 6297 22683 0 13825 107 576 
17 0 411903 347 21036 0 13825 347 
18 0 416687 697 . 19706 0 13825 697 
19 0 425471 0 18163 0 13825 0 
20 0 432255 5532 19350 0 13825 5532 
21 164639 6036 79 347 17907 0 13825 164987 
22 0 613007 0 1645', 0 13825 0 
23 0 b 22335 0 15126 0 13825 0 
24 0 631663 13226 20730 0 13825 13226 
25 0 640991 347 19273 0 13825 3"7 
• END OF THE YEAR VALUES 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
OTJ'1'l'lJT TABLE 10, FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - LAND 
-----TOTAL PAYMENT---- ----------INTEREST-------- --------PR-INCi PAL----- ---OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL---
YEAR LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOH HIGH AVE SD CV 
l 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 34100 34100 34100 12 0.000 
2 2633 2633 2633 9 0.004 2386 2386 2386 8 0.004 246 246 246 0 0,00·2 33853 33853 33853 61 0.002 
3 2633 2633 2633 9 0.004 2369 2369 2369 6 0,003 263 263 263 l 0.004 33589 33589 33589 10 0.002 
4 2633 2633 2633 9 0.004 2351 2351 2351 3 0.002 282 282 282 l 0,004 33306 33306 33306 93 0.003 
5 2633 2633 2633 9 0.004 2331 2331 2331 6 0,003 302 302 302 0 0.001 33004 33004 33004 80 0.002 
6 2633 2633 2633 9 0.004 2310 2310 2310 5 0.002 323 323 323 0 0,003 93461 117001 112339 6623 0,059 
1 7218 9036 8676 511 0.059 6542 8190 7863 463 0.059 676 846 812 47 o. 059 92785 116154 lll526 6579 0.059 
8 7218 9036 8676 511 o.059 6495 8130 7806 460 0.059 723 905 869 51 0.059 92062 115249 110657 6523 0.059 
9 7218 9036 8676 511 0.059 6444 8067 7746 456 0.059 774 969 930 54 0,059 91288 114280 109727 6468 0.059 
10 7218 9036 8676 511 o. 059 6390 7999 7680 453 0.059 828 1036 995 58 0.059 90459 113243 108731 6410 0.059 
11 7218 9036 8676 511 0.059 6332 7927 7611 448 o. 059 886 1109 1065 62 0.059 152577 204933 l 7857314857 0,083 
12 11784 15827 13791 1147 0.083 10680 14345 12500 1040 0.083 1103 1482 1291 107 0,083 151473 203450 l 772 8214 749 0,083 
13 11784 15827 13791 1147 0,083 10603 14241 12409 1032 0.083 1181 1586 1382 114 0.083 150292 201864 l 75 89914635 o. 083 
14 11784 15827 13791 1147 0,083 10520 14130 12312 1024 0, 083 1263 1697 1479 123 0,083 149029 200167 17442014511 0.003 
15 11784 15827 13791 1147 0.083 10432 14011 12209 1015 0.083 1352 1816 1582 131 o. 083 147676 198351 l 72837.14381 0.083 
16 11784 15827 13791 1147 0,083 10337 13884 12098 1006 0.083 1446 1943 1693 140 0,083 222710 291992 26044318992 0.073 
17 17200 22551 20115 1466 0,073 15589 20439 18231 1329 0.073 1611 2112 1884 137 0,073 221099 289880 25855918855 0,073 
18 17200 22551 20115 1466 0,073 15476 20291 18099 1319 0,073 1723 2260 2015 146 0,073 2i9375 287619 25654318707 0,073 
19 17200 22551 20115 1466 0,073 15356 20133 17958 1309 0.073 1844 2418 2157 157 0,073 217530 28520 l 25438618551 0,073 
20 17200 22551 20115 1466 0,073 15227 19964 17807 1298 0.073 1973 2587 2308 168 0,073 215556 282613 25207818383 0.073 
21 17200 22551 20115 1466 0,073 15088 19782 17645 1286 0.073 2111 2768 2469 180 0,073 362579 443022 40427225340 0.063 
22 28003 34216 31223 1957 0,063 25380 31011 28299 1773 0.063 2622 3204 2924 183 0.063 359956 439817 40134825158 0.063 
23 28003 34216 31223 1957 0.063 25196 30787 28094 1761 0.063 2806 3429 3129 196 o. 063 357149 436388 39821824963 0.063 
24 28003 34216 31223 1957 0.063 25000 30547 27875 1747 0.063 · 3003 3669 3348 210 0.063 354146 432718 39487024752 0.063 
25 28003 34216 31223 1957 0.063 24790 30290 27640 1732 0.063 3213 3926 3582 224 0.063 350933 428792 3912 8724529 0,063 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
OUTPUT TABLE ll. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - MACHINERY 
--------TOT AL PAYMENT------- ----------INTEREST---_:_ ___ -------PRINCIPAL-------- ---OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL-----
YEAR LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV 
1 9 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 .0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 18487 19170 18922 153 0.008 
2 7549 7627 7726 63 0.008 1386 1437 1419 11 0.006 6162 6390 6307 52 o.oos 12324 12780 12614 102 0.008 
3 7066 7346 7253 60 o.OOB 924 956 946 7 o.oos 6162 6390 6307 52 0.008 6162 6390 6307 52 O.OOB 
4 6624 6669 6760 56 O.OOB 462 479 473 3 0.008 6162 6390 6307 52 0.008 446 446 446 1 0.002 
5 162 1 B2 162 0 0.003 33 33 33 0 0.002 148 146 148 0 0.003 742 742 742 1 0.002 
6 303 303 303 0 0.002 55 55 55 0 0.002 247 247 247 0 0.002 23973 23973 23973 43 0.002 
7 9769 9769 9769 7 0.001 1797 1797 1797 2 0.001 7991 7991 7991 12 0.002 15982 15962 15962 30 0.002 
9169 9169 9169 26 0.003 1198 1198 1198 l 0.001 7991 7991 7991 10 0.001 8352 6352 8352 18 0.002 
q 3410 3410 3410 12 0.004 626 626 626 1 0.002 2784 2784 2764 10 0.004 5915 5915 5915 18 0.003 
10 2415 2415 2415 7 0.003 443 443 443 1 0.003 1971 1971 1971 3 0.002 3943 3943 3943 6 0.002 
11 2267 2267 2267 4· 0.002 295 295 295 l 0.003 1971 1971 1971 3 0.002 1971 1971 1971 3 0.002 
12 2119 2119 2119 6 0.003 147 14 7 147 0 0.004 1971 1971 1971 3 0.002 1058 1056 1056 1 0.002 
13 432 432 432 0 0.002 79 79 79 0 0.002 352 352 352 1 0.003 6224 6224 6224 16 0.003 
14 2541 2541 2 541 9 0.004 466 466 466 1 0.003 2074 2074 2074 4 0.002 4149 4149 4149 13 0.003 
15 2365 236 5 2385 4 0.002 311 311 311 1 0.004 2074 2074 2074 4 0.002 14242 14242 14242 24 0.002 
16 5815 5615 5 Bl 5 16 o. 003 1066 1066 1066 l 0.002 4747 4747 4747 5 0.001 15792 15792 15792 2 0.000 
17 6446 6448 6448 21 0.003 1164 1164 1184 2 0.002 5264 5264 5264 19 0.004 10675 10675 10875 B 0.001 
18 4440 4440 4440 10 0.002 B15 B15 B15 1 0.002 3625 3625 3625 9 o. 003 7947 7947 7947 7 o.oo 1 
19 3245 3245 3245 5 0.002 596 596 596 1 0.002 2649 2649 2649 8 0.003 5298 5296 5296 13 0.002 
20 3046 3046 3046 12 0.004 397 397 397 1 0.003 2649 2649 2649 8 0.003 8161 B1Bl Bl Bl 20 o.003 
21 3340 3340 3340 11 0.004 613 613 613 1 0.002 2727 2727 2727 9 0.004 5601 5801 5601 18 0.003 
22 2369 2369 2369 7 0.003 435 435 435 l 0.003 1933 1933 1933 2 0.002 3667 3667 3667 7 0.002 
23 2224 2224 2224 4 0.002 290 290 290 0 0.003 1933 1933 1933 2 o. 002 1933 1933 1933 3 0.002 
24 2079 2079 2079 4 0.002 145 145 145 0.002 1933 1933 1933 2 0.002 13226 13226 13226 14 o. 001 
25 5401 5401 5401 l 0.000 992 992 992 0.001 4406 4406 4406 14 0.003 9165 9165 9165 21 0.002 
TABIB XVII ( Continued) 
OUTPUT TABIE 12. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - Cil'/S 
____ _: ___ TOTAL PAYMEN.T------ ----~---INTEREST---------- ----------PRINCIPAL--------- ----OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL----
YEAR LOW HIGH AVE so CV LOH HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE so CV 
1 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 11309 11309 11309 9 0.001 
2 4618 4618 4618 11 0.002 848 848 848 1 0.001 3769 3769 3769 13 0.004 7539 7539 7539 16 0.002 
3 4335 4335 4335 11 0.003 565 565 565 1 0.003 3769 3769 3769 12 0.003 3769 3769 3769 12 0.003 
4 4052 4052 4052 13 0.003 282 282 282 0 0.002 3769 3769 3769 12 0.003 0 0 0 0 o.o 
5 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
6 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 1615 740 814 1.100 
7 0 659 302 332 1.100 0 121 55 61 1.100 0 538 246 271 1.100 0 1077 493 543 1.100 
8 0 619 283 312 1.100 0 80 37 40 1.100 0 538 246 271 1.100 0 538 246 271 1.100 
9 0 578 265 291 1.100 0 40 18 20 1.100 0 538 246 271 1.100 0 0 0 0 o.o 
10 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 ·O o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
11 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
12 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
13 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
14 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o. 0 
15 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
16 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
17 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
18 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
19 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
20 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
21 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
22 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
23 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
24 0 0 0 0 ~ o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
25 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 
TABLE XVII ( Continued) 
OUTPUT TABLE 13. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS - TOTAL'l 
·;..-------TO-TAL PAYMENT----- ------INTEREST---------- -------PRINCIPAL-------- ---OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL--
YEAR LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE so CV 
I 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 o.o 63897 64580 64331 239 0.004 
2 14800 15079 14978 68 0.005 4621 4673 4654 15 0.003 10179 10406 10323 54 0.005 53718 54173 54007 174 0.003 
3 14055 14317 14222 64 0.005 3859 3893 3881 14 0.004 10196 10424 10341 55 0.005 43521 43749 43666 146 0.003 
4 13310 13555 13466 59 0.004 3096 3113 3107 9 0.003 10214 10442 10359 54 0.005 33753 33753 33753 57 0.002 
5 2816 2816 2816 8 0.003 2364 2364 2364 7 0.003 451 451 451 l 0.003 33747 33747 33747 46 0.001 
6 2936 2936 2936 6 0.002 2366 2366 2366 5 0.002 570 510 570 l 0.002 117435 142590 137053 7185 0.052 
7 17007 19485 18767 172 0.041 8340 10109 971 7 506 0.052 8667 9376 9050 306 0.034 108767 133213 128002 6951 0.054 
8 16408 13845 18150 755 0.042 7693 9410 9042 488 0.054 8714 9435 9107 308 o.034 100414 124140 119256 6706 0.056 
9 10629 13026 12352 737 0.060 7070 8734 8390 470 o.056 3558 4291 3961 310 0.078 97204 120195 115642 6473 0.056 
10 9634 11452 ll092 5ll 0.046 6833 8443 8124 453 0.056 2800 3008 2967 59 0.020 94403 ll7 l87 ll2675 6409 0.051 
11 9486 ll304 10944 5ll 0.041 6627' 8222 7906 449 0.057 2858 3081 3037 63 0.021 154549 206905 18054514857 0.082 
12 13904 17947 l59ll ll47 0.012 10828 14493 12648 1040 0.002 3075 3454 3263 107 0.033 1525 32 204509 17834014750 0.083 
13 12216 16260 14224 ll47 o. 081 10682 14320 12489 1032 0.003 1533 1939 1735 115 0.066 156 517 208088 18212314634 o.oao 
14 14325 18369 16333 ll47 0.010 10987 14597 12779 1024 o.oao 3338 3772 3553 123 o. 035 153178 204316 l 7856914512 0.001 
15 14170 18213 16177 1147 0.011 10743 14322 12520 1015 0.001 3426 3890 3657 132 0.036 161919 212593 18708014382 0.011 
16 17600 21643 19607 1147 0.059 11405 14952 13166 1006 0.076 6194 6690 6440 141 0.022 238502 307784 27623518992 0.069 
17 23649 29000 26563 1466 0.055 16774 21623 19415 1329 0.068 6875 7376 7148 138 0.019 .231975 300755 26943518855 0.010 
18 21641 26992 24556 1466 0.060 16292 21107 18914 1319 0.010 5349 5885 5641 147 c:.026 227323 295567 26449ll8707 0.011 
19 20446 25797 23360 1466 0.063 15952 20729 18554 1309 0.011 4493 5067 4806 157 t:e033 222829 290500 25968418552 0.011 
20 20247 25598 23161 1466 0.063 15624 20361 18204 1298 0.011 4622 5236 4957 168 G.D34 223738 290795 26025918383 0.011 
21 20541 25892 23455 1466 0.063 15702 20396 18259 1286 0.010 4839 5496 5196 180 0.035 368380 448824 41007425341 0.062 
22 30372 36585 33592 1958 0.058 25815 31446 28734 1773 0.062 4556 5138 4858 183 0.038 363823 44368 5 40521625159 0.062 
23 30227 36440 33447 1958 o. 059 25487 31077 28384 1761 0.062 4740 5363 5063 196 0.039 3 59083 438.322 40015224962 0.062 
24 30082 36295 33302 1958 0.059 25145 30692 28020 1747 o. 062 4937 5603 5282 210 0.040 367373 445945 40 809724 753 0.061 
- 25 33404 39617 36624 1958 0.053 25782 31282 28632 1732 0.061 7622 8335 7991 225 0.020 360098 437958 40045324527 0.061 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
OUTPUT TABLE l.4. FARM OPERATION MONETARY SUMMARY* 
NET FAMILY 
~----OPERATING CAPITAL------- -----NET FARM INCOME-~---- INCOME -----AFTER TAX INCOME----
--------CONSUMPTION--------
YEAR LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV AVE LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE SD cv 
1 69689 83476 75273 2675 o. 03 6-15702 1251 -6294 4156-0.660 -6294-15817 1136 -6409 4156-0.649 4811 4811 4811 3 0.001 
2 106708 115256 1116 76 2329 0.021 300 35888 18571 8659. 0.466 18571 104 25363 14312 6232 o.435 3196 3196 3196 9 0.003 
3 104069 116508 110764 2969 0.021 -2202 31220 16226 8019 0.494 16226 -2397 22767 12683 5938 o.468 3196 12735 8890 2481 0.279 
4 102397 110484 107140 1842 0.017 -2867 32772 13495 8108 o. 601 13495 -3062 23650 10673 6017 o.564 3196 11940 8299 2370 G.286 
5 98117 10802 5 103700 2570 0.025 -3330 29110 13041 7942 0.609 13041 -3525 21534 10332 6112 o. 592 3196 12214 7512 2365 0.315 
6 103400 117117 109017 2737 0.025 -8453 26336 8519 7801 0.916 8519 -8639 19839 6875 6239 0.901 3196 11551 7376 2479 0.336 
7 112413 123577 118878 2509 0.021-13909 28767 670210231 1. 527 6702-14122 21320 5058 8384 1.657 3196 11000 6052 2209 0.365 
8 115154 123460 119152 2381 0.020 -7986 33588 13919 9852 0.10s 13919 -8199 24085 10783 7621 0.101 3196 11488 5691 2653 0.466 
9 120920 132751 125724 3117 0.025 507 38569 19157 9810 0.512 19157 294 26737 14630 6789 o.464 3196 12353 7727 2604 0.337 
10 120511 136638 1304 74 3738 0.029 -4141 48471 1881110837 0.576 18811 -4354 31385 14263 7389 0.518 3196 13150 8968 2632 0.294 
11 129350 142063 136529 2681 0.020 -5930 47619 2112611605 0.549 21126 -6143 31014 15755 7806 0.495 3196 14486 8867 2711 0.306 
12 129458 14808 7 139823 3893 0.028 -1367 43496 1949511194 o.574 19495 -1580 29156 14728 1009 o.530 3196 14382 945't 2670 o.2s2 
13 127271 141861 135993 3519 0.026 578 39999 19474 9523 0.489 l947't 365 27473 14848 6518 Oo't39 3196 13854 8962 3019 0.337 
14 128't54 146080 135004 4146 0.031 -4430 37563 1576910609 0.673 15769 -4643 26219 12121 7756 o. 640 3196 13366 9075 2515 0.277 
15 122197 135869 128421 3821 0.030 -5668 2893" 8822 8 570 0.971 8822 -5881 2l'tl7 7032 66't6 0.945 3196 12997 7998 3052 0.382 
16 120178 133643 128045 352 7 0.028-11659 27653 6350 9145 1.440 6350-11872 20648 4933 7563 1. 533 3196 11519 6054 2515 O.'tl6 
17 126 865 l't0480 132428 2888 0.022-14388 2268't 158210459 6.608 1582-1"601 l 7't50 545 933217.122 3196 11272 5424 2500 O.'t61 
18 126691 141264 133410 3361 0.025-12847 27't3 l 5451 9315 1. 709 5451-13060 20508 4076 8065 1.978 3196 10205 4794 2235 0.466 
19 133936 143829 138459 3130 0 .023 -8299 35816 1153910039 o. 870 11539 -8512 25309 8946 7846 o. 877 3196 11226 5521 2190 0.397 
20 134278 153091 143844 3868 o. 027 -5386 31975 l'tl2610016 o. 709 14126 -5599 23194 10937 7524 0.688 3196 12724 7051 2635 0.374 
21 140706 16097 2 149330 3881 0.026 1717 39619 14168 8663 0.611 14168 1504 27277 11140 5973 o. 536 3196 12078 7689 2710 0.352 
22 145576 162407 154462 4054 0.026-11247 25't30 8881 8363 0.942 8 881-11460 19247 7034 6939 0.986 3196 13309 7613 2389 0.314 
23 145930 160315 153074 3622 o. 024-12355 37088 817710031 1.221 8177-12568 25974 6302 8016 1.212 3196 10812 6304 2252 0.357 
24 142194 157689 l't8595 3501 0.024-15695 24542 3237 9480 2.929 3237-15907 18687 2128 8376 3.935 3196 12924 6020 2655 0.441 
25 139959 151883 1465't3 3885 0.027-16657 22982 965 82 80 8.572 965-16870 17651 266 739327. 795 3196 10625 't989 2179 0.437 
* OPERATING CAPITAL INCLUDES VARIABLE COSTS OF CROP ANO LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION, OVERHEAD, FEEDER PURCHASES, LANO RENT, REAL ESTATE 
TAXES, PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES, INTEREST ON ALL LOANS, AND COST OF FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS. 
NET FARM INCOME INCLUDES THOSE RETURNS AND EXPENSES REPORTABLE ON FEDERAL INCOME TAX FORM 1040 !CASH BASIS). 
NET FAMILY INCOME INCLUDES NET FARM INCOME PLUS INCOME FROM EXTERNAL EMPLOYMENT. 
AFTER TAX INCOME INCLUDES NET FAMILY INCOME MINUS FEDERAL, STATE, ANO SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES. 
CONSUMPTION IS BASED UPON AFTER TAX INCOME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR. 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
OUTPUT TABIE 14. (CONTINUED)* 
---------ASSETS----------- ---------LIABILITIES-------- --------------NET WORTH--------
YEAR LOW HIGH AVE so CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE so CV 
l 15oq37 162659 156443 2519 0.016 111160 133216 117713 4499 0.038 29443 46299 38729 4165 0.108 
2 152444 162208 157668 2549 0.016 78171 121224 96451 9090 0.094 37825 78834 61216 10009 0.164 
3 151967 16192 7 15 7121 2568 0.016 72096 q9265 86681 7335 0,085 58965 85612 70439 7489 0.101, 
4 148803 158082 154341 2009 0.013 56037 92043 77181 8834 0,114 60441 99394 77160 9465 o. 123 
5 147493 154698 151751 1972 0.013 47377 87099 6752 8 10186 0.151 65068 103529 84223 10282 0.122 
6 247712 2 5742 C 253212 220 l 0.009 1453 38 197895 173606 11929 0.069 59524 107535 79b05 12073 0.152 
7 249129 257915 253951 2243 0.009 136469 188574 166352 12235 0.074 68054 120028 87599 12485 0.143 
8 252421 261729 255957 2404 0.009 128836 186784 154627 12054 0 .• 018 67118 132892 101330 12785 0.126 
9 259169 272984 264463 2772 0.010 110933 18078 3 148228 14450 0.097 79856 156674 116234 14996 0.129 
10 263133 277676 270695 3346 0.012 111723 179053 142934 14735 0,103 91121 154864 127760 15105 0.118 
11 363982 375853 369945 2820 0.008 196721 262432 228738 14818 0.065 105847 169271 141206 15660 0.111 
12 365931 382402 375578 3712 0.010 190121 260124 223092 16 738 0.015 114996 188494 152485 17222 0.113 
13 371293 3 87014 379181 3193 o.008 178918 257085 216069 17507 0.081 125016 208095 163111 18151 0.111 
14 37400 7 3 88986 380783 3269 0.009 16 5044 253700 208328 21480 0,103 129251 216178 l 72454 21154 0.123 
15 380611 395707 386079 3669 0.010 l 76492 246849 212688 21223 0.100 136143 214421 173390 21791 0.126 
16 484910 495872 491473 3059 0.006 268577 349186 312450 21775 0.010 138605 227294 179023 21694 0 .121 
17 490460 503946 497278 2626 0,005 270089 352232 312898 23482 0.075 146092 226057 1843 EO 23165 0,126 
18 499167 50BC51 503624 2395 0.005 258096 349968 309839 26160 0.084 155136 245814 193784 26363 0.136 
19 50 82 80 520261 513349 3231 0.006 257874 355418 3053 50 26868 0.088 158186 256447 207998 27701 0.133 
20 52159 8 533597 527235 3390 0.006 254429 361063 307536 29231 0.095 16 73 86 275014 219698 29719 0.135 
21 6q5842 709439 700729 3730 0.005 418770 524403 468359 29662 0.063 l 77477 281268 232372 30241 0.130 
22 699981 715438 709251 4508 0.006 417184 522324 466972 30940 0.066 181550 293258 242 2 Bl 31880 O.l32 
23 708309 723063 715649 3827 0.005 394889 51 7866 462078 32352 0.010 196887 319821 2 53572 32994 0.130 
24 718840 733363 727249 3894 0.005 405157 526827 470905 33853 0.012 194505 327824 256346 34638 0.135 
25 726026 737057 731549 34S2 0.005 403847 520958 467393 33990 0.073 211677 3264b6 264157 33976 0.129 
* ASSETS INCLUDES THE CURRENT VALUE OF LANO, MACHINERY, AND LIVESTOCK ANO SAVINGS AT THE ENO OF THE YEAR. 
LIABILITIES INCLUDES THE OUTSTANDING PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF THE YEAR ON LAND, MACHINERY, LIVES TOCK, ANO OTHER LOANS. 
NET WORTH IS ASSETS MINUS LIABILITIES. 
NW ; A + BX IX;TJMEI 
A ; 34920.69 
B ; 9253.99 
STANDARD ERROR OF B 174.33 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
OUTPUT TABµ: :U.. (CONTINUID)* 
---------NET WORTH RATIO------- -REAL ESTATE DEBT TO LIMITATION RAT IO- NON REAL ESTATE DEBT TO LtMITATION ~ATIO 
YEAR LOW HIGH AVE SD CV LOW HIGH AVE so CV LOW HIGH AVE SD CV 
l 0.1810 o. 2936 o. 24 76 o. 0260 o. 1052 o. 5995 o.5995 0.5995 0.0014 0.0024 0.8190 1.0021 o. 8967 o.0437 0.0407 
2 0.2378 o.5003 0.3879 o. 0609 0.1571 0.5822 o.502 2 o. 5821 0.0020 0.0034 0.4785 0.9199 0.6688 0.1026 0.1534 
3 Q.3768 o.5315 Q.4483 0.0464 Q.1034 0.5652 o.5652 o.5652 0.0009 0.0015 Q.4286 Q.6883 0.5682 o. 0778 0.1369 
4 Q.3974 0.6395 Q.4997 0.0590 0.1100 0.5488 Q.5488 Q.5487 0.0011 0.0030 0.2467 0.6544 0.4818 0.0994 0.2063 
5 Q.4276 Q.6843 o.5550 0.0672 o. 1211 0.5326 0.5326 0.5326 0.0000 0.0016 0.1642 Q.6050 0.3878 Q.1145 0.2953 
b 0.2312 o. 4253 0.3143 o. 04 73 o. 1504 o. 7389 o. 9251 o. 8882 0.0524 0.0590 0.4397 0.9316 0.7051 0.1140 0.1616 
7 0.2689 0. 4680 o.3449 Q.0485 0.1407 o. 7191 Q.9003 0.8644 0.0510 0.0590 0.3468 0.8358 0.6277 0.1298 0.2067 
e 0.2643 o. 5077 0.3957 0.0485 0.1226 0.6997 0.8760 o. 8411 o. 0496 o. 0590 0.2267 Q.8541 0.4902 0.1223 Q.2494 
9 0.3064 0. 5 85 5 Q.4394 0.0555 o. 1263 0.6807 0.0521 o. e 102 0.0483 0.0590 0.1242 0.7347 0.3950 Q.1245 o. 3151 
10 o. 33 73 o. 5754 0.4719 0 .05 50 o. 1165 o.6620 o. 8287 o.7957 0.0410 0.0590 0.0791 0.6592 0.3285 0.1205 0.3911 
11 0.2074 0.4617 o. 3816 o.0414 0.1004 o. 7307 Q.9815 0.8552 0.0112 0.0832 0.3343 Q.6992 Q.4637 0.0755 0.1628 
12 0.3066 0.4979 o. 40 59 0.0451 0.1110 o. 7124 0,9569 0. 8338 o. 0694 o. 0832 0 .1712 0.6900 0.3995 0.10 53 Q.2635 
13 0.3272 o.5377 0.4301 o.o4&8 0.1001 0.6944 0.9327 0. 812 7 0.0676 0.0832 0.1495 o.5729 0.3404 0.0905 0.2093 
14 o. 33 75 o. 56 71 0.4529 0.0557 0.1230 0.6766 Q.9088 o. 7919 Q.0659 Q.0832 0.0427 0.5460 0.2838 0 .124 7 0.4394 
15 o.3555 o.5485 Q.4490 0.0555 0.1235 o. 6591 0.0052 o. 7714 0.0642 0.0832 0.1201 0.5316 0.3197 0 • 1148 0.3591 
16 0.2841 0.4584 0.3643 0.0441 0.1210 o. 7330 0.9610 0. 8572 0.0626 0.0730 0.2766 o. 7050 Q.4547 0.1045 0.2299 
17 Q.2932 o. 4539 o.3708 o. 0467 o. 1260 0.7157 o. 93 83 o. 8370 0.0611 0.0730 0.2518 Q.6708 0.4505 0.1203 Q.2670 
18 o. 3071 Q.4878 o.3e4e 0.0521 0.1354 0.6986 0.9159 o. 81 70 0.0596 o. 0730 0.1 716 0.6706 0.4197 0.1345 0.3204 
19 Q.3080 o. 4974 0.4051 o. 0532 0.1313 Q.6817 o. 893 e 0.7972 Q.0582 a.on o 0.1495 0.6403 o.3725 0.1301 Q.3491 
20 0.3202 0. 5194 0.4166 0.0558 Q.1340 o. 6649 o. 8717 0. 7776 Q.0567 0.0730 0.1287 0.6607 0.3677 0.1346 0.3660 
21 Q.2529 0.4018 o. 3316 0.0420 0.1292 0.8008 0.9785 o. 8929 0 .o 560 o. 0627 o. 3225 o. 8526 0.5039 Q.1414 0.2806 
22 0.2500 0 • 4128 o.3415 Q.0445 o. 1303 0.7829 Q.9566 o.e73o 0.0540 0.0627 0.2408 0.0254 0.4814 0.1477 0.3068 
23 0.2755 0.4475 o.3543 0.0457 0.1291 0.7652 0.9349 0.8532 0.0535 0.0628 0.1668 o.7323 0.4428 0.1381 0.3118 
24 0.2696 Q.4472 o. 3524 0. 04 72 0.1338 o. 74 75 0.9134 0.8335 0.0523 0.0627 0.2181 o. 7885 0.4852 0.1414 0.2914 
25 Q.2889 Q.4470 o. 3611 o.0464 0.1205 o. 7300 o.8919 o.8139 0.0511 0.0628 0.1627 0.1031 Q.4680 o. 1381 0.2951 
* NET WORTH RATlO IS NET WORTH D!VlOED BY ASSETS. 
REAL ESTATE OEBT TO LIMITATION RATIO IS THE REAL ESTATE OEST DIVIDED BY THE 
REAL ESTATE DEBT LIMITATION. 
NON REAL ESTATE DEBT TO LIMITATION R ATlO IS THE NON RE AL ESTATE DEBT DIVIDED BY THE 
NON RE AL ESTATE DEBT LIMITATION. 
TABLE XVIII 
ARRANGEMENT OF DATA IN TABLE FORM 
DPUf TJ.m&._, ~ CtEFFIClEitl'S* (CCIJ! :- PC) 
RD• AtTJvtn YIELD SGPKtH "S1l!'RJ:V GSSP A.LFHU' PRARYH NATPAS 
lAUJIIII (AUN) CAUN1 (TONI (TONI U.Uflll 
WHEAT - CB 28.000 YJELDS YJ ELOS o.o o.·o o.o o.o 
f76.J cc 21.000 ••• • •• o.o o.o o.o o.o CD lb.ODO A A o.o o.o o.o o.o 
• LA 28.000 FUNt. 
fUNt. o.o o.o o.o o.o 
5 LB 2'5.000 OF OF o.o o.o o.o o.o 
6 LC 22.000 WHEAT WHEAT o.o o.o o.o o.o 
7 LO 18.000 YIELDS YIELDS o.o o.o o.o o.o 
B GR SORGHUM - CB 16 .. 800 o.o o.o a.zoo o.o o.o o.o 
9 173. l cc 12.320 o.o o.o a.zoo o.o o.o o.o 
10 CD 8.9b0 o.o o.o a.zoo o.o o.o o.o 
11 LA 17.920 o.o o.o 0.200 o.o o.o o.o 
lZ LB 15.680 o.o o.o a.zoo o.o o.o o.o 
13 LC 13.440 o.o o.o a.zoo ... o.o ... 
,. LO 10.640 o.o o.o 0.200 o.o o.o o.o 
15 BARLEY - CB 32.000 D.O o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
.. 111.1 cc 2s .. ooo o.o o.o ... o.o o.o o.o 
17 co 20.000 o.o o.o ... o.o ... o.o 
lB LA 3lt.DOO o.o ... o.o o.o o.o o.o 
19 LB 30.000 o.o o.o ... . .. o.o o.o 
20 LC 26.000 o.o o.o o.o ... . .. o.o 
21 LO 22.000 o.o o.o ... , o.o o.o o.o 
22 5,i GR PAST - CB o.o o.o ... o.o o.o o.o o.o 
23 1800) cc o.o o.o ... o.o o.o o.o o.o 
24 co o.o o.o o.o ... o.o ... o.o 
25 LA o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
26 LB o.o ... o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
27 LC o.o ... o.o o.o o.o ... o.o 
28 LO o.o o.o o.o ... o.o o.o .o.o 
29 FORAGE SORG - CB o.o o.o o.o a.zoo ... 2.600 o.o 
30 18031 cc o.o o.o ... 0.200 o.o 2.000 o.o 
3l co o.o o.o o.o a.zoo o.o 1.600 ... 
32 LA ... o.o o.o 0.200 o.o 3.000 o.o 
" 
LB o.o o.o o.o a.zoo ... 2.600 o.o 
.. LC o.o o.o o.o a.zoo o.o 2.200 o.o 
35 LO o.o o.o o.o a.zoo o.o 1 .. soo ... 
36 SUD GR PAST - CB o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.100 
37 CBS. I cc o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.900 
38 co o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.eoo 
39 LA o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.400 
40 LB o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.200 
41 LC o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.000 
42 LO ... o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.eoo 
43 ALFALFA - CB o.o o.o o.o a.zoo z.soo o.o o.o 
44 181. I cc o.o o.o o.o a.zoo 2.000 o.o o.o 
45 LA o.o o.o o.o a.zoo 2.600 o.o o.o 
46 LB o.o o.o o.o 0.200 2.400 ... o.o 
., LC o.o , o.o o.o 0.200 2.200 o.o o.o 
48 --NI.T PAST - C . o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o ... 1.000 
49 t 86. I L o.o o.o o.o ... o.o o.o 1.200 
50 STEERS. ( 1'14TYl.1 o.o 1.400 1.400 o.o o.o 0.450 o.soo 
51 B - OCT 4 .. 500 o.o ... o.o o.o o.o o.o 
52 S - KAY 7.080 o.o o.o ... o.o ... . ..
S3 STEERS C 14STYAI ... 1.400 1.400 1.000 o.o 0.02s o.soo 
•• 8 - DCT "·500 
o.o o.o o.o o.o ... o.o 
55 S - MAY 7 .. 080 o.o o.o ... o.o o.o o.o 
S6 STEERS 11-'ilTTi) ... o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.025 6.700 
57 B - OCl 4.500 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
SB S - OCT 7.670 o.o ... o.o o.o o.o o.o 
S9 COW-CALF tlllRTAl 1.182 o.o ... o.o ... o.ozs 13.400 
60 S - STEER CALF z.1," o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o I' 
61 S - HEIFER CALF l-288 o.o o.o o.o ... o.o o.o I-
• Ylfln nf WHFAT _IN su. . GRAIN .SORGHUJII IN .Cblt,_ BAR.LEY JN ,u._ A"D LVST~ IN CWT • I-
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
DIP!IT TABll! 2. E:rl'!mES (CODE - E) 
ROW ACTIVITY JAN FEB ... • •• . .. JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 
I IIIHEAT - CB o.o 3..9b0 o.o o.o o.o 5.300 o.o o.o s. 780 o.o o.o o.o 15.0.ftO 
2 cc o.o 3.9b0 o.o o.o o.o .ft.600 o.o o.o 5.780 o.o o.o o.o 14.340 
3 CD o.o 3.9b0 o.o o.o o.o 4.300 o.o o.o 5.780 o.o o.o o.o H,.040 
4 LA o.o 3.9b0 o.o o.o o.o s.300 o.o o.o 5.400 o.o o.o o.o 14.660 
5 LB o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o s.ooo o.o. o.o 5.400 o.o o.o o.o 14. 360. 
• LC o.o 
3.960 o.o o.o o.o 4., 700 o.o o.o 5.400 o.o o.o o.o 14.060 
7 LO o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o 4.400 o.o o.o 5.400 o.o o.o o.o n.n,o 
• GR SORGHUfl!. - CB 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 5.500 1 .. 000 o.o o.o o.o 5.500 o.o o.o 12.000 
9 cc o.o o.o o.o o.o s.soo 1.000 o.o o.o o.o "'· 700 o.o o.o 11.200 
ID co o.o o.o o.o o.o 5.500 i.ooo o.o o.o o.o 4.,300 o.o o.o 10.eoo 
IL LA o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.960 i.ooo o.o o.o o.o s. 700 o.o o.o 8.,680 
12 LB o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.980 1.000 o.o o.o o.o 5.300 o.o o.o B.280 
13 LC o.o o.o o.o o.o t.980 1.000 o.o o.o o.o 4.,900 o.o o.o 7.880 
14 LO o.o o.o o.o o.o t.980 1.000 o.o o.o o.o 4 • .ft50 o.o o.o 7.430 
15 8.&RLE'I' - CB o.o 3.9&0 o.o o.o o.o 5. 700 o.o o.o s. 780 o.o o.o o.o 15 • .ft40 
16 cc o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o s. 700 o.o o.o s. 780 o.o o.o o.o 15.440 
17 CD o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o 5. 700 o.o o.o 5. 780 o.o. o.o o.o 15 • .ft.ftO 
18 LA o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o 5.,900 o.o o.o 5.780 o.o o.o o.o 15.6.ftO 
19 LB o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o 5.500 o.o o.o 5.780 o.o o.o o.o 15.240 
ZD LC o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o s.100 o.o o.o 5. 780 o.o o.o o.o 14.8.ftO 
21 LO o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o 4.700 o.o o.o s.no o.o o.o o.o 14.440 
22 S"- GR PAST o.o 3.960 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 5.780 o.o o.o o.o 9. 740 
23 FORAGE SORG - CB o.o o.o o.o o.o 7.480 2.400 o.o o.o o.o u. 750 o.o o.o 28.630 
24 cc o.o O. D o.o o.o 7.480 2;400 o.o o.o o.o 15.000 o.o o.o 24.880 
25 CD o.o o.o o.o o.o 7.480 2.400 o.o o.o . o.o 12.000 o.o o.o 21.880 
26 LA o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.960 2.400 o.o o.o o.o 22. 500 o.o o.o 28. 860 
27 LB o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.960 2.400 o.o o.o , o.o 19.500 o.o o.o 25.860 
28 LC o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.960 2.400 o.o o.o o.o 16-560 o.o o.o 22.920 
29 LO o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.960 2.400 o.o o.o o.o 13.500 o.o o.o 19. 860 
30 sue GR. PAST - C o.o o.o o.o 4. 780 s .. ooo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9. 780 
31 L o.o o.-o o.o 3.960 s.ooo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8.960 
32 Alf'ALFA - C o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.000 o.o 7.910 10.000 o.o o.o o.o 20.910 
33 SEED-IN L o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. D o.o 4.070 10.000 o.o o.o o.o 14.070 
.... ALFALFA - CB o.o l.640 o.o o.o o.o 6.250 6-250 6.250 o.o o.o o.o o.o 20.390 
35 ESTABLIS1otEO cc o.o le640 o.o o.o o.o 5.000 5 .. 000 5.000 o.o o.o o.o o.o 16.640 
36 LA o.o 1.640 o.o o.o o.o 6.,500 6.500 6. 500 o.o o.o o.o o.o 21.140 
37 LB o.o 1.640 o.o o.o o.o 6.000 6.000 6.000 o.o o.o o.o o.o 19.640 
'30 LC o.o l.640 o.o o.o o.o 5. 500 5.500 5. ~00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 18.140 
39 STHRS (144TYAJ 0.578 0.578 0.264 0.264 3.279 o.o o.o o.o o. D 2.642 0.578 2.653 10.836 
40 HEERS lllii5T'l'A) o.578 o. 578 0.264 0.264 3.279 o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.642 0.578 2.653 10.836 
41 STHRS tl41TTU 2.193 2.193 0.212 0.212 0.210 0.210 0.210 0.210 0.210 7.812 2.193 4.188 20.053 
42 COW-CALF 2.403 2 .. 403 o.2ce. o.2oe 1.958 o .. 2oe o.2oe o.2cis o.2oe 4,.515 2.403 4.804 19. 734 
43 OTHER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
44 TAX/SlOOO LANO ~AL o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8.418 8.418 
45 RNT/SlOOO LANO VAL 21. 710 o.o o.o o.o o.o 21.110 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o a.Ci 43.lii20 
46 HIUD LABOR CHG/H~ 1.250 1.250 1.250 1 .. 250 1.250 1.250 1.250 1.250 1.250 1.250 1.250 1.250 o.o 
47 OVERHEAD/FARM 287.430 197.210 117-500 111.450 129.SbO 147. 320 132.390 117. 430 117.430 113.790 102.630 125.560 1100.000 
4B OVERHEAO/OWNEO AC 0.001 0.129 o.099 0.082 0 .. 134 o.1e3 0.142 0.099 0.099 o.ose 0.057 0 .. 057 1.250 
49 OVERHfAO/RENTED AC 0.062 0.108 0.01a 0.061 0.113 0.162 0.121 0.078 a.on 0.067 0.036 o.036 1.000 
TABLE XVIII ( Continued) 
IllPll'r T,U!Il;; 3. l.UIOR l!EXllJIIIEM!mS AED :FAMII:Y lA1!CI! n~ (CC!!!: ~, 
ROW ACTJYJTT JAN FEB ... APR ... JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 
I STEERS (14.C.TTAl 0.'-50 O • .t,SO 0.300 0.300 1.020 o.o o.o o.o o.o O.S4'0 0.300 0.300 3.660 
2 SHERS ll45TYAl 0.300 0.300 0.300 0.300 1.020 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.540 0.300 a.zoo 3.260 
3 STEERS t l.t,lTTU 0.100 o. 700 o. 700 o. 700 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 o.soo 0.900 0.100 o. 700 7.600 
• COlil-C.ALF t1 llRT Al 1.i..40 z.3oo 2.4'60 1.900 o. 720 a.zoo 0.200 O. lbO a.zoo 0.4'80 a.soc 0.600 ll.160 5 FAHll Y LAS OR AVAIL 200.000 200.000 200.000 200.000 200.000 200.000 200.000 200.000 zoo.coo 200.000 200.000 200.000 24'00.000 
111 CROP LABOR REQUIREMENTS ARE COMPUTED WITHIN THE PROGRAM. 
DIPIJT Til!IE 4. Jmrm:r FJl:IIl OPl!llAl'.IO!<S (calE s H>) 
SIIIALL SUDAN 
GA.Alt-. ~OA!!'i FORAGE GRASS ALFALFA ALFALFA 
OPER!.TION WHEAT • SORGHUM BARLEY PASTURE SDRGliUIII PASTURE SEE0-1'4 EST AS 
PLOW • 3 • • 3 3 • 0 PLOW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PLOill 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TANOE14 DISC 7 • 7 7 0 0 7 0 lANOEM DJSC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TANDE"- OJSC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SPRING-lOOTH 7 • 7 7 4 4 7 0 SPRING-TOOTH • • • • • • • 0 SPRtNG-TOOTH • 0 • • 0 0 • 0 ROT ARY HOE 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 0 
ROT ART MOE 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 ROTARY HOE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SPIKE-TOOTH 0 0 0 0 0. 0 • 0 SPIKE-TOOTH 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 SP I KE-TOOTH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DRILL • • 9 • • 5 • 0 DRILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DRILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 0 
•ow 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 • 
MOW 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 7 
••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • RAil:E 0 0 0 0 10 0 • • 
RAICE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
RAKE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 
FERT OR LIME 2 • 2 2 5 4 • 2 
FERT OR LIME 0 0 0 .0 0 0 • 0 
FERT OR l IME 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
r ( 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
I!IP11r nBI.E 5. CAPI'riI. IRVES'll!E!l'rS (CCllE • Cl) 
ROlil ACTIVITY 
l COW IDISJJNVESTNENT 
2 BULL lOUIINYESTfllENT 
3 MACHINERY(SEE TABLE 61 
4 LANO 
5 VALUE l CURRENT I 
6 AVERAGE ANNUAL INCREASE 
lfl!'lJT_~ 6. _MA~ SIZE, F!IICE, AND ~ l!!QUil!EMEN'I' (ccm • SCI.) 
UNIT 
cow 
HEAD 
ACRE 
ACRE 
PIONTH 
• 2 
0 
• 
• 
AMOUNT 
Ul 
1ao.ooo 
300.000 
o.o 
o.o 
237.000 
5 .. 300 
50 - 60 H.P. TRACTOR 70 - BO li.P. TRACTOR 90 -100 H.P. TRACTOR 110-120 H.P. TRACTOR 
---SET 1--- ---SET 2---- ---SET 3--- ---SET 4-----
LABOP: LABOR LABOR LABOR 
CASH TIME CASH TJ~E CA.SH Tll'IE CASH TIME 
"&CH PURCH PER MACH PURCH PER MACH PURCH PER .. CH PURCH PER. 
I MPLflllENT SUE PRICE ACRE SIZE PRICE ACRE SIZE PRICE ACRE SIZE PRICE ACRE 
PLO-. 3 746 o.s23 4 963 0.599 5 1210 o ... 67 6 1508 0.379 
TANOEl'I DISC II 906 0.2B9 14 1Cl3:Z 0.219 15 1144 o.u1 22 1976 0.129 
SPRUtC.-TOOfH 12 221 0.293 20 669 0.162 24 821 0.129 32 1022 0.091 
ROT ARY HOE 14 361 0.201 21 730 0.129 21 730 0.129 30 1515 0.083 
SPH.E-TOOTH 24 291 0.179 24 291 o.179 30 360 0.091 30 360 0.091 
DRILL 11 1551 0.3b3 13 2104 o.3oo 21 3474 0.169 27 4209 0.123 
MOWER. 9 576 o. 392 9 57b o.392 9 576 o.392 9 57b 0.392 
RAl(E 9 599 0.'909 9 599 0.409 9 599 0.409 9 599 0.409 
FEAT OR UFtE 0 0 0.120 0 0 0.120 0 0 0.120 0 0 0.120 
TR~CTOR 0 li-331 o. 0 0 6611 o.o 0 7724 o.o 0 9531 o.o 
• FACTORY RATED H.P. 
PLOW SIZE :c NUP48ER OF 16 INCH BO"OMS. OTHER SIZES 1111 FEET. 
DRILL HAS 8 INCH SPACINGS. 
I1IPl1T TAlltE 7. TRACTOI! CCl!!lINATIONS (ccm ~ ICCMB) 
lOOOQ 11000 11100 20000 21000 22000 21100 22100 22200 30000 31000 "32000 33000 
33lOC 33200 33300 ir.0000 41000 42000 43000 44000 41100 '92100 lii2200 43100 43200 
44300 44400 50000 51000 52000 53000 54000 55000 51100 52100 52200 53100 53200 
54.'JCO 544CO 55100 55200 55300 55400 55500 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
OOOOC' 00000 oc:iooo (10000 ooc:ioo 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
00000 OOGOO COCCO 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
00000 ('10000 00000 COCCO 00000 coooo 00000 00000 (10000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
oocoo 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
('0000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
ocooo 00000 ooooc 00000 00000 00000 oocoo 00~00 coooo 00000 00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 OOClOO 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
OOOOC' 00000 00000 occoo 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 oocoo 00000 
ocooo 00000 00000 00000 00000 (10000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 oocoo 00000 
oocoo 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
0000(1 00000 00000 ocooo 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 00000 
130-140 H.P. TRACTOR 
---SET 5-
LABOR 
CASH TIME 
MACH PURCH PER 
SUE PRICE ACR'E 
7 1977 0.316 
22 1976 0.103 
32 1022 o.osz 
30 1515 0.083 
30 360 0.091 
27 4209 0.123 
9 576 0.392 
9 599 O.li-09 
.o 0 0.120 
0 11406 o.o 
31100 '31100 32200 
43300 44100 44200 
5'3300 5"100 5tii200 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
00000 00000 00000 
TABLE XVIII ( Continued) 
IRPmTABIB s, __ CBII' PllIIZS .&II> trRElllllmft' ~ (caJE • CRP) 
ROV ACTIVITY UNIT MONTH A"D~T 
Ill 
1 11HEAT au • t.300 2 GRAIN SORGHUM CWT 10 J.'950 
3 BARLEY BU • o.eeo 4 SMALL GRAIN PASTURE - NARC.H AUN 12 10.ooo 
• SJIII.ILL GRAIN PASTURE - NAV •u• 2 10.000 
• GRUN SORGHUJIII STUBBLE PASTURE .... 10 J.ooo T ALFALFA HAY TON 9 22.,00 
8 PRARJE HAY TON 10 11.000 
• NATIVE PASTURE ..... 7 3.000 10 WHEAT DIVERSION PAYMENT ACRE • 16.930 11 GR SORGHUM DIVERSION PAYMENT ACRE 9 lJ.340 
12 BARLEY DJ VERSJDN. PAYMENT ACRE 9 11 ... 20 
13 WHEAT CERTIFICATE PAVNENT ACRE 8 36.M-D 
14 GR SORGHUJIII PRICE SUPPORT PAYMENT ACRE 9 7.340 
15 BARLEY PRICE SUPPORT PAYN.ENT ACa.E 9 5.DBD 
IJIPIJrTAB!B9. ~ l'!lICES (CIDE • IJ> .lllD P.L) 
FE EDU. FEEDER 
SLAUGHTER FEEDER FEEDER STEER HEIFER 
cows STEERS STEERS C.ALVES Cl.LYES 
COl'IJIIIERCIAL GOOD GODO &OOD GOOD 
MONTH 11: 10 10 10 10 
YEAR 
1 11.ee 27.82 25.32 ,•28.49 25.61 
2 18.24 28.82 25.83 29.06 26-13 
3 11.n 28.64 25.17. 21.31 25.45 
4 16.70 27.38 23.6b 26.61 23.92 
5 lS.49 25.62 . 21.94 24.61 22.19 
• 14.66 24.12 
20. 77 23.36 21.01 
7 l4.S9 23.'52 20.66 23.24 20.90 
• 15.37 24.U 21.76 22.48 22.01 
·-
16.72 25.80 23.68 26.63 23.94 
10 1e.20 27.98 25.71 29.DO 26.07 
11 19.31 29.88 27.36 30.77 27.66 
12 19.67 30.a8 27.86 31.34 28.u 
---1"3 19.20 30.70 21.20 30.59 27.51 
1• 18.13 29.44 25.67 ZB.18 25.97 
15 16.93 27.68 23.97 26.'il7 24.24 
16 16.10 26.19 22.so 25.65 23.06 
17 16.b2 25.58 22.69 ZS.53 22.95 
18 16.79 26.21 23.78 26. 75 24.05 
•• 18.15 27.87 25. 71 28.92 25.99 20 19.64 30.05 27.81 31.28 28.12 
21 20.15 31.95 29.38 33.05 29.72 
22 21.10 32.95 29.88 33.61 30.22 
23 20.63 32.11 29.22 32.86 29.55 
24 19.56 31.52 27.70 31.16 28.02 
25 18.36 29. 75 26.00 29.25 26.!0 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
Jlll'llr T.IE!X lO. caPn'll:lllllTS r, VAIII.ll'I<II (CCllE • CV) 
ROW ACT1V1TV 
l IIHf&T 
2 GRAIN SORGHIJH 
3 8.1.RLEV 
'i SMALL GRAIN PASTiJRE - IU.RCH 
5 SMALL GRAIN PASTURE. - N.&V 
6 FORAGE SDRGHllfi' 
7 GRAIN SORGHUM STUBBLE fllASTURE 
8 SUDAN GRASS PASTURE 
9 AJ.FA.LFA HAY 
.lD ALFALFA J:IASTURE 
11 NATIVE PASTIJRE 
12 PRARIE HAY 
U FEfOER STEERS - M.lY 
H FEEDER STEO.S - OCT 
15 SLAUGHTER COWS 
16 FEEDE:R SHER CAL YES 
17 FEEDER HEIFER CALVES 
PRODUCTION 
0.3200 
0.J200 
o.-r.,10 
· 0.26&0 
0.1:no 
D.2610 
0-2610 
0.2110 
0.2.zao 
o.22ao 
o-.:nso 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
PRICES 
'0.0193 
o.oeso 
0.0940 
0.0790 
0.0750 
o.o 
O.OHO 
o.o 
0.1120 
o.o 
0.-0910 
o.oeeo 
0.0400 
0.-0430 
o.o:,so 
o•osJo 
0.0530 
TABLE XVIII ( Continued) 
IBPtl'l'=U. PROFIT llll. Pl!lD. 1'lAll ~ (CalE • !'PA) INCLUDES 
INCLUDES INCLUDES CROPS 
INCLUDES CROPS CROPS cows 
CROPS ••• &ND &ND 
••• ACTIVITY 
ONLY cows FEEDERS FEEDERS 
l WHEAT - CB o.ones1 o.011as1 0.017857 0.077857 
2 (76,.t Ct o.o o.o o.o o.o 
3 CD o.o D.D o.o o.o 
4 LA 0.087232 0.011232 0.011232 0.087232 
5 LB o.o o.o D.D o.o 
• Lt 
o.o D.D ... o.o 
7 LD o.o o.o o.o o.o 
• GR SORGHUM - CB 
o.o c.o ... o.o 
• 
(73.) Ct o.o o.o o.o o.o 
10 CD o.o o.o o.o o.o 
ll Ll 0.039857 0.039957 0.024911 0.02491~ 
12 LB o.o o.o D.D o.o 
13 Lt o.o ... o.o o.o 
14 LD o.o o.o o.o o.o 
l5 SARLEY - CB ... D.D o.o o.o 
16 n1.1 Ct o.o o.o O.D o.o 
17 CD o.o o.o o.o o.o 
l8 LA D.01'080 0.018794 o. 012654 O.Ol2H6 ,. LB o.o o.o o.o ... 
20 Lt o.o o.o o.o o.o 
21 LD o.o o.o o.o o.o 
22 SM GR PAST - CB o.o o.o o.o ••• 
23 1800} Ct 0.124643 O. l21tb43 D.124643 O.l24M3 
24 CD D.05D3S7 o.oso3s1 0.050357 0.050357 
25 Ll ... ... o.o o.o 
26 LB D.D o.o ••• o.o 
27 Lt 0.052937 o.osz937 0.052937 0.052937 
2B LD o. 011607 0.011607 0.011607 0.011607 
29 FORAGE SORG - CB ... o.o ••• . ..
30 UD3J Ct o.o o.o o.o ••• 
31 CD o.o ... o.o o.o 
32 LA o.o 0.00021!7 0.021312 0.021160 
33 LB ... o.o o.o o.o 
34 Lt o.o ••• o.o ... 
.. LD o.o ... ••• o.o 
36 SUD GR PAST - CB ... ... o.o ... 
37 185.) Ct o.o ... o.o ... 
3B CD ... ... o.o o.o 
39 LA ... o.o o.o o.o 
40 LB o.o o.o o.o o.o 
41 Lt o.o o.o o.o o.o 
42 LD o.o o.o o.o o.o 
43 ALF AL Fi\. - CB ... ... ... ... 
.,. (81.1 , Ct o.o o.o ... ... 
45 LA 0.005973 0.00597) ~DOS'ii173 0.005973 
46 LB 0.107500 o.101soo 0.107500 0.107500 
47 Lt o.0021t20 o. 002420 0.002,uo 0.002420 
4B NAT PlST - t 0.21SS7l o.2us11 o.21as11 0.218571 
49 (86.I L o. 201964 0.201964 0.201964 0.20191!,lt 
50 STEERS I 144TT&l o.o o.o 0.137562 0.137711 
" 
STEERS 1 litSTYAl - o.o o.o 0.03205 0.032393 
52 STEERS l lltlTTA) o.o ... 0.0'5610Cil o.o 
53 COW-CALF l l llRT AJ o.o o.034398 o.o 0.028050 
54 WHEAT DIV t66WOKU o. usoa9 0.165089 O.l650S9 0.165089 
55 GR SORG DIV lb3SDMI.I o.o ... ... o.o 
S6 BARLEY DIV 161801Cl.1 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
57 WHEAT CERT (660WNAl 0.141977 0.141977 0.141977 0.141911 
~· 
G.S. PR SUP 1630SMU c.0:21t9ll o .. 021t9ll o.021t911 D.024911 
.. '&lt,i;r, l>ft $UP C61051'1U G.OJ,tblJ'O tk.0~~794 0.012654 0.012866 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
IIIPllT WIIE l2. PllOGllAllll[NG vAJtIABWS ccam - vJ 
•o• ACTl VJ TV UNIT AMOUNT 
BEGINNING INVENTORY o.o 
LANO OWNED ACRES 320.000 
LIQUID ASSETS 
' 
5000.000 
. REAL ESTATE DEBT • -34100.000 
5 l'IACHltiERY DEBT ' 
o.o 
• MACHINERY 
........................... o.o 
T TRACTORS - 1 •FOR SIZE. INDICATE WHAT . SUE 1.000 
8 •NUl'IBEREO SEl OF MACHINERY* AGE 5.000 
• 
•FROl'I TABLE 6 APPROXJJU.TES* SIZE o.o 
10 *THE MACHINE AVAILABLE• 
. AGE o.o 
11 ........................... SIZE o.o 
12 *LARGEST S JZE PLACED FIRST• AGE o.o 
13 •ANO PLACE NEWEST BEFORE . SIZE o.o 
1• *OLDEST WHEN MACHltilES ARE • AGE o.o 
15 •OF THE SAME SIZE. SIZE o.o 
1• 
........................... AGE o.o 
IT PLOWS - 1 SIZE 1.000 
18 &GE s.ooo 
19 SIZE o.o 
20 AGE o.o 
21 SIZE o.o 
22 AGE o.o 
23 SIZE o.o 
,. AGE o.o 
25 SIZE o.o 
26 AGE o.o 
2T DISCS - l SUE 1.000 
28 &GE 'j.000 
29 SIZE o.o 
30 AGE o.o 
31 SUE o.o 
32 AGE o.o 
ll SlZE o.o 
3• AGE o.o 
35 SUE o.o 
36 AGE o.o 
3T SP.RING-TOOTHS - l Sllf 1.000 
38 AGE s.ooo 
39 SIZE o.o 
•o AGE 
o.o 
•1 SIZE 
o.o 
., AGE o.o 
43 • 
SIZE o.o 
.. AGE 
o.o, 
•5 SIZE o.o 
•• 
AGE o.o 
., ROTARY HOES - 1 SIZE 1.000 
•• 
AGE s.ooo 
•• 
SIZE o.o 
50 AGE o.o 
.. SUE o.o 
52 AGE o.o 
53 SIZE o.o 
•• 
AGE o.o . 
55 SIZE 
o.o 
50 &GE o.o 
TABLE XVIII ( Continued) 
DlPUT T1BIE 12. . {camJIO!D) 
5T .$1' I KE-TOOTHS - l SIZE 1.000 
5B AGE S.000 
59 SUE o.o 
l,O AGE ; o.o 
61 SIZE o.o 
62 AGE o.o 
63 4 SIZE o.o 
,.. AGE o.o 
65 SIZE o.o 
66 .. GE o.o 
67 DRILLS - l SIZE 1.000 
60 AGE s.ooo 
69 SIZE o.o 
TO AOE o.o 
Tl SIZE o.o 
72 AGE o.o 
" 
4. SUE o.o 
74 AGE o.o 
75 s SUE o.o 
76 AGE o.o 
" 
ftDWERS - 1 .SUE 1.000 
.TB AGE s.ooo 
79 SIZE . o.o 
80 AGE o.o 
Bl SUE o.o 
82 AGE o.o 
83 4 SIZE o.o 
•• 
AGE 0.0 
85 SIZE o.o 
•• 
AGE o.o 
BT RAKES - l SUE 1.000 
ee ~ 
AGE s.ooo 
•• 
SIZE o.o 
•• 
AGE o.o 
•• 
SUE ••• 
92 AGE o.o 
.. 4 SUE o.o 
94 AGE o.o 
95 .SUE o.o 
•• 
AGE o.o 
97 "ONTM. T INCOME .FROM OUTSIDE THE FARM BEFORE TAXES ACRES ve.o.ooo . 
•• JA'IIUARY 
........................... • • •• 
.. FEBRU.lRY •ACRE LIHITATlON ONLY . • o.o 
IDO MIRCH •REFERS TO EMPLOYMENT OF . • o.o 
lDI &Pit.IL •Fll!IILY LABOR JN EXCESS OF• • o.o 
102 P!AT •NDNTHL Y LABOR REOUIRENENT* • o.o 
103 JUIIE .....................•..... • o.o 
:104 JULT • o.o 
ID5 AUGUST • o.o 
106 SEPTEMBER • o.o 
107 OCTOBER 
' 
o.o 
108 NOVEMBER • o.o 
••• DECEMBER • 
o.o 
110 FEDERAL INCO"E TAX WJTMHELD PER MONTH • o.o 
Ill STATE JtjCONE TAX WITHHELD PER MONTH • o.o 
112 SOC JAL SECURITY TAX V[JHHELO PER MONTH • o.o 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
IllPUI' TAll!E 12. (CCllml!ll!IJ) 
111 FAMJL Y SUE 1'EAA: - l AND Z 
ll't 3 AND 4 
HS 5 ANO 6 
116 7 AND 8 
UT '9 AND 10 
l\B 11 AND 12 
\19 l3 Afl!D 1't 
120 l5 AND 16 
121 l7 ar-,o 1B 
122 Jt'~ ANO ZD 
123 21 AND ZZ 
12.t;. 21 AND Zit 
125 Z5 
126 CONS\JIIIPTJDk tFUNCllON l OR Zl 
127 l l C • A • B(ATI IN 1'£Afl-U 
128 A 
129 B 
130 .590 .161 
131 Zl C s 21t.32'U.TI IN YfAR-U (FAJIIIILY SUEI 
132 AFTER TAX INCOME L&ST rEH. tATI IM YU,A.-lJ 
NO 
ND 
"" ND 
•D 
ND 
ND 
ND 
•D 
NO 
ND 
ND 
NO 
CODE 
I 
PCT 
131 PROFIT NHllllJZING Pf\ODUCTlON PLAN AI.TERN&TlYES 
l31t U INCLUDES CROPS ONLY 1NPLEJIIEN°T IN YEAR 
135 ZJ INCLUDES CROPS ANO COWS IMPLEMENT IN 1'EAR 
136 ll INCLUDES CROPS ANO FEEDERS JJIIPL£JIIENT IN YUR 
137 ltl INCLUDES CROPS, COWS• AND FEEDERS lflP\.EMENT IN YEAR 
13B 'SI OTHER JNPUMENT It.I YEAR 
139 61 OTHER IMP.LENENT IN YEAR 
140 LAND ACOUISJTION BY THE MODEL fYES • l &ND MD • 21 
lltl UNIT OF &COUISITID,-
142 fl,U:UIUM ACOUISJTJDN OYER. Z5 YE.IRS 
141 IUXl'IIIUM ACQUJSJTJON DURING AN1' 1'EAR 
144 OPTIONS 11'ES ., l ANO NO • 21 
145 lJ BU'f ONLY 
llt6 2) RENT 0-Y 
147 3> RENT AND BUY 
148 
... 
150 
151 
152 
1>3 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
I ... 
U5 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
LOAN SCHEDULES AND INTEREST RATES 
LANO 
INTEREST 
P.&YMEt'1 (Sl&NOMO • 1 AND SPRINGFIELD 11: 21 
NON AMOR TI ZED 
AMORTIZED CMUST SPECIFY NUMBD. > Dt 
MONTH OF PA"l"MENHNO URUER. THAN MONTH OF PURCHASEJ 
MAC.HINER"I" 
INTEREST 
PA"l" .. ENT t STANDARD • l ANO SPRINGFIELD •· 2J 
NON AMORTIZED 
.&MORTJZED (llltUST SPEC JF"I" NUMBER" ) D t 
NONTH OF PAYIIIENTtND EARLIER THAN MONTH OF PURCHASE) 
cows 
INTEREST 
PA"l"NENT tSTANDARD • l AND SPRJNGFJELO s Z) 
NON Al'fORTJ ZED 
AMORTJ ZED OIIUST SPECIFY NUNBER ) Dl 
MONTH OF PAYMENTINO UR.LIER THAt.l MONtH OF PURCHASEI 
PROOUC.T(O-. AND OTHER tON A MONTHLY BASJSJ 
INTEREST 
SAVlNG-S CON A MONTHLY ·BASIS} 
INTEREST 
CODE 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
C.ODE 
CODE 
CODE 
PCT· 
CODE 
"l"EARS 
"l"EARS 
•DNTH 
PCT 
CODE 
YEARS 
YEARS 
NDNTH 
PCl 
cone 
Yf"ARS 
YEARS 
MONTH 
PCT . 
PCT 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.000 
5.DOD 
s.ooo 
5.000 
5.000 
5.DDD 
-5.DOO 
5.DDD 
5.000 
z.ooo 
o.o 
5000.ooo 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
5000.ooo 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
·o.o 
I.DOD 
o.o 
o.o 
z.ooo 
160.DDD 
Z24D.DD0 
2240.DDD 
o.o 
2.000 
z.ooo 
1.000 
o.o 
o.o 
O.D70 
1.000 
o.o 
J5.0D0 
,.ooo 
o.o 
.D.075 
z.ooo 
o.o 
3.000 
z.ooo 
... 
O.D75 
z.ooo 
... 
3.DDO 
6.DDD 
... 
D.075 
... 
o.ozs 
TABIE XVIII (Continued) 
DlPtJT Wl!E ]2. (camNll!D) 
l 71 F 1 NANCI NG CHARGES . 
172 ABSTRACT JNGe FIL ING, ANO Tl.TLE EX.AMI NATION COST 
173 MORTGAGE TAX PER SlDO 
l 7lt COST OF FILING OEEO 
175 COST OF FILING FINANCIAL STATEMENT .ANO LIEN SEARCH 
176 OTHER COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH R.E. CREDIT 
177 OTHER .COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH NON R.E. CREDIT 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 1•• 
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
19• 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
20• 
20, 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
21• 
215 
216 
217 
21& 
219 
220 
221 
~22 
223 
22• 
225 
226 
PERCENTAGE ·of EACH ASSET VALUE TO WttlCH CREDIT IS LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE 
,.EW MACHINERY 
USED MACHINERY 
LI VE STOCK 
•THE PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE REQUIRES THAT ONLY R.E.• 
*BE USED FOR SECURITY. R.E. CAN ALSO BE USED AS • 
•SECURITY FOR NON R.E. ITEMS PURCHASED. 
SOLVENCY CRJTER.IA 
PROBA&ll!TY THAT FJRM SOLVENCY CAN 
BE PUINTAINED OVER 25 YEARS 
............................. 
•PERCENTAGE DOES NOT HAVE TO• 
•BE SPECIFIED IF THE RUN IS • 
•BASED ON AVERAGE PRICES • 
•AND YJELDS • 
.............................. 
PUSCELLANEOUS VARIABLES 
NUMBER OF REPLICATlONS (MAX[MUM IS 50) 
OEPENOAB lL lTY COEFF IC lENT l FOil TRACTORS ONLY) 
MAXJH.UM TlP'IE A"'Y MACH(NE CAN BE USED PER MONTH 
MAXl~UM TJME ANY MACHINE CAN BE KEPT 
YEAR OF LAND ACOUJSITION tNCRE"ENTA.TtON 
LAST YEAR LANO ACCUISITlON PERMITTED 
lNVESTMENT CREDIT 
TAPE INPUT CYES .e l AND NO = 2) 
CREATING (YES ~ .l ANO NO :o: 2t (LANO ACQ. NOT ALLOWED) 
LAND INPUT (YES 11: l AND NO s: 2) •••••••••••••••••• 
LA.ND OWNED SECOND HALF OF YEAR l •LANO ACQUISITION• 
6 •BY TtiE "ODEL IS • 
11 *NOT ALLOWED WHEN* 
16 •THE ACREAGES OF • 
Zl *LAND OWNED AND * 
LANO RENTED SECOND HALF OF YEAR l •RENTED ARE INPUU-
6 ................. . 
11 
16 
21 
PRICES AND YIELDS (VARIABLE "' l ANO AVERAGE._ Z) 
PCT 
PCT 
PCT 
PCT 
PCT 
NO 
s 
HOURS 
YElRS 
YEARS 
YEAR 
PCT 
CODE 
CODE 
CODE 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
ACRES 
CODE 
o.o 
67.500 
0.100 
2.000 
3.000 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
a.no 
O.BOO 
o. 750 
0.90D 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.eso 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
35.000 
25.000 
zso.ooo 
10.000 
5.000 
25.000 
o.o 
1.000 
2.000 
1.000 
320.000 
640.000 
960.000 
1280.000 
1760.000 
l9ZD.DDO 
l 920. DOD 
1600.DDO 
USO.ODD 
800.000 
1.000 
o.o 
o.o 
TABLE XIX 
ARRANGEMENT OF DATA ON CARDS 
DDDOODDODll ll l l l l ll2221222222H3333H33'444444'445555555555666666666677777777778 
123456 7890123456 789.Dl 23456 7890123456 7890123456 7890123456 79901234567890123456 7 890 
ROIII ACTIVITY Y 1 ELDSGP"CHSGPIIUY GSSP ALFHAYP'lARYHNATPAS 
tAUMJ lAUPI) lAUIIO ITONJ (TONJ (AUMJ 
XX KIXKXX x:u IIIXXIX-XXXKX:112 • 31t5XXXXI.XXXXXIX12• 34512 .31t512. 31t512 .345 
7 llXXXKXXX XXXXXXXXXIIIXXXX12 • 345 XXXIXXIXXX XI l 2.31t5 l 2 .34512.31t512 .31t5 
8 U:XIXIX XI XX IIXXXXXXXXX XX 12. 34512. 31t512. 31t512. 31t512. 31t512. 31t512 .31t5 
61 xxxxxu:xxxxxxxxxxu:xxxxx 12. 34512. 34512. 34512.14512. 31t512. 34512. 345 
• YIELD OF lllHEAT ·,N au, GRAIN SOA:GHU" IN CNT, BARLEY IN eu, um LVSTI( IN CWT. 
OOOODOOOO ll l l l ll l l 122222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 
1234 56 789 012345 6 7 8 901234567890123456789012345678901234 56 7890 12 34'6789012 34 56189 0 
llPM' TJlllE 2. EIPl!RSES (cm; • E) 
ROW ACTIVITY 
1 
18 
JAN 
AUG 
FEB 
Sf PT 
MAR 
OCT 
APR 
NOV 
MAY 
DEC 
JUNE JULY 
TOTAL 
49 
498 
xxxxxx xx~xxxxxxxxx 12 31t. 56 Tl 23Ct. 56 Tl Z31t. 56 Tl 231t. 56 Tl 234.56 Tl 231t .56 Tl231t. 56 T 
1231t. 56 T 1231t. 56 Tl 234. 56 712'31t. 56 71231t. 56 Tl 231t"' 56 T 
000000000 ll l l l ll l l 122222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666b66 TTTTTTTT778 
12.3-1t56 T8901231t56 78901Z31t56 T8901231t56 T8901231t56 78901231t5618901231t56 T8901231t56 71190 
TABLE XIX (Continued) 
00000000011111111112222222;12233H333333444-444"5~-~666666777777777.18 
12 J456789012 3456 7 890 l 2 3456 7 890 1234567890123456 789012 3456 7 890123456 78 9012 3456 7890 
lllP!JT 1\\llIE 3. I.AllOR REQlJIJ!l!2IEmS .AJID FAl!IU IAllCi! .I.VAllAl!lll'l'!* (C<llE • W) 
ROW AtTrvtTY JAN 
AUG 
FEB 
SEPT 
MAR 
OCT 
APR 
NOY 
MAY .JUNE 
DEC TOTAL 
.JULY 
l l:XJ:XXXXXXXX XXXX XXXl.234. 56 71234. 56 7123.\. 5671234.-56 71234 .56 7123.\.56 7l.23tt. 561 
JB 1234. 5671234. 5671234.56U234.5671234. 5671234.567 
5 XXXXXXXX XXX XXXXX XX1234. 56 71234. 56 Tl 234. 56 71234. 56 Tl 234. 567123oft. 56 71Z3ofte 56 7 
58 1234. S671234. 5671234. 56 71234. 5671234.56 71234. S6 7 
• CROP LABOR ~ECUlA;EMENTS ARE COMPUTED WITHIN THE PROGRAM. 
· 00000000011111111112222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666666671?7?777778 
123456 7890123456789012 3456 7 89012 3456 7 89 0123456 7890 I 2 34567890123456 78 90 I 23456 78 90 
lllP11l' !AIIIE. 4. llllll'l!!J" FlEID C!'lll!UICIIS (CCIIE • l!O) 
SMALL SUDAN 
GA;AJN GRAIN FORAGE GRASS ALFALFA ALFALFA 
OPERATION WHEAT SORGHUIII BARtE, PASTURE SORGHUII( ·PASTURE SEED-IN ESTA8 
xxxxxxxxxxxxu lZ 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
(27-. ROWSJ 
xxxxxxxxxxxx:u 12 12 12 12 12 12 IZ 12 
00000000011LI1111112222222222333 3333 33344444444445SSS5555556666666666 77777777778 
123456 T890123oft56 7890123oft567890123456 7890123456 7890123'956 7890123.\56 7890123456 7890. 
ROW ACTIVITY 
X )()( )( )( )( )( )( )( )()( )( )()( X. X. X. )()( X. X.X )()( XX. X. X. X.X u: X. ~ 
6 XX.X.X)()()()()()()()(XXX.X.)()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()(,t· 
UNIT IIONTH 
X,)()()()()I;)()( 12 
)()()()()()()()( 12 
&MOUNT 
151 
1Z3.oft56 
123.456 
000000000 l l l l l 111112222 2222223333 33333 344oftoft444oft445S555555556666666666 777777T7778 
l z3·4S6 789 o 123456789012 34567890123oft5!. 7 89012 )456789012 34567890123 456789012 3456 7 890 
T.ABLE XIX (Continued) 
0000000001 l l l l l l 1ll222222222Z3333333333~4444o4444S555555555bbbbbbbb6b 77777777778 
l 2345 b 78-90123--45 b 7 8901234-56 7890 12 34 5~ 7 89Q 12345b 7 89012 3456 78901234o5 b 78'9012 345 b 1890 
50 - 60 H.P. 1"RACTOR 7C - 80 H.P. TR.ACTOR 90 -lOC H,.P. TRAC.TOR 
-----SH 1----- ------SET 2------ -----SET 3----
LABOR. LABOR 1.ABOR 
CASM T ll'lf. C.ASM TlME CASH T lll'IE 
IIU(H PURCH PE• 11\ACH PURCH P~R MACH PUA.CH PER 
IMPLEMENT SIZE PRtt-f ACP:E SIZE PRICE ACRE SllE PRlCE ACR.E 
xxxxxiu.:xxxxx 12 12345. 1.234 12 12345. 1.234 12 12345. 1,234 
l 10 ROWS) 
xxxxxxxxxxxx 12 12345. i.234 12 12345. 1.23 .. 12 12345. 1.234 
110-120 H.-P. TRACTOR.. l3C-l40 H.P. TRACTOR 
-~-SET 4------ ---SET 5---
LABOR. LABOR 
CASH TIME CASH T JIIIE 
MACH PURCH PER MACH PURCf,t PER 
!f'IPLENENT SIZE PRICE ACRE SIZE PRICE -ACRE 
XlkXXXXUXl'X 12 12345, 1.234 12 12)45. l.234 
110 ROWS) 
XXXXXXX)OCXXX 12 12345. l.234 12 12345. 1.234 
• FACTORY RATED K.P. 
PLOW SJ ZE :: NUMBER OF 16 ]NCH BOTTOKS.. OTHER SlZES tN fEE"T ... 
ORlll HAS 8 !NCH SPACINGS. 
000000000 ll l l l l l l l l2222222222'333333333344444444-lt45555555555bh6bb66666777777777 78 
123456 789Cl 2345b 7 890123456 789012 345b 7690123456 7 89012 '345b 7 8901234 5b 7139012 345b 7 9qo 
TABLE XIX (Continued) 
000000000 l l l l l l l l l 122222222223333333333•,.,,,.,,44•445555555555666.6666666 77777777778 
12'34 5 6 78 9 012345 6 7 890 l 23lr56789012 31t567890123456 7 890 12 31t56 78'JO 12 34S6 78 9012 3456 7890 
IllP!IT !.lllIE 7. mACT!!! CCJ!l!llll'fIOIIS (CCIJE - lll<JIB) 
111111 lllll l l l lllllll l l lllll ll ll l llllll llllllllllllllll l lllllllll lll llll l lllllll 
115 ROWSJ 
llllllll l ll ll l lll 1 lllll lllll ll llllll llll l llll llll lllll lllll ll lllllll llllllllllll 
000000000 ll l l 1 l l l l 122222222223333333333•• .. ,...,...5555555555666666666671777777778 
123 •5 6 789012 3•5678901230567890123•56789012 3•56 789012 34567190123456 78901 Z34S6 7890 
!IIPUT TABil! S. CROP -CES ARD OOVERlll!IElrl' P.l'lmlffS (C<llE - CPQP) 
R.OW ACTIVITY UNIT IIIONTH 
JOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXXX I.XXXXXXX 12 
15 xu:xxu:x:uu:xxxxxxxxxx1.xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx 12 
AMOI..WT 
Ill 
123.456 
00·0000000 ll l l l ll l l 122222222223333333333"44444444S.5555555556666666666 77777777778 
1231t 51> 7 890 123456 7 89012 3456789012 3"151> 78901 Z3456 789012 34567890123456 78 90123456 7890 
lJIPO? TAmE 9. UVES'l'OCK l'lllCES (CID - IP .ll!l PI.) 
FEEDER FEEDER 
SLAUGH'TER FEEDER FEEDER STEER HEIFER 
cows STEERS STEERS CALVES. ~ALVES 
C.Ol•UIIJERC.JAL GOOD GOOD GOOD GOOD 
PIONTH • 12 12 12 lZ 12 
VEAR 
1 12.34 12.3• 12.H 12.34 12.Jlt 
25 12.34 12.31, 12.34 12.34 1z.3• 
000000000111111111122 2.2 2222223333 '333 3334444444444S555S555SS6666666t>6o6 77777777778 
l 23" 5678'1012 3456 7 89012 3456 7 890123456789012 3456 789012 3 45678901234:56 7 8 90 12 3456 7 890 -
TABLE XIX (Continued) 
000000000 Ill l l l l l l l2222222222l3333333 33444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 
12345, ts9 012 34 ~, 1 e 9012345, 1&9012345618901234561e9012~s, 78901234~6 7890123'-56 1 e 90 
:mPUT !ABLE lO. CO!WIClE!l!l'S OF V.&l!I.l!ICII (ClllE - CV) 
ROW ACTJVrTV PRODUCTION 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxxxxxxxxxxxxX• 1.·23"5 
17 xxxx:,.:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:u:xxxxxxxxxxxuxxx 1.2345 
PRICES 
1.2345 
1.2345 
00000000011111 Ul l 12222222222333 3333333444444-4444-55555555556666666666 77777777778 
12345 6 7 890123456 7 8 9012 3456 7890123456 7890 12345678901234567890123456 78 90123456 7 8 90 
INCLUDES 
INCLUDESINCLUDES CROPS 
INCLUDES CROPS CROPS COWS 
CROPS ANO .vm ANO 
R9V ACTIVITY DNI. Y COWS FEEDE~S FEEDERS 
xxxxxxx1xxx1xxxu:xxxxxxx .123456 .123456 .123456 .123'-56 
59 1:xxx:n:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx .123,56 .123'-56 .123456 .12"456 
ODOOOOOOO ll 111111112222222 2223333333333444444'444455555555556666666666 77777777778 
1234~~678901_2345678901234567890123456 7 89012345 6 789012:1456 7890123456 78 90123456 7 890 
:rAll!E = l'!iOGIWIIIIJII V.ll!WILIS (C<IIE - V) 
ROW ACTIVITY UNIT AIIDUNT 
xx X xx x xx xxxx XIX xxu:xxxx XIX :nu: xx XIX xxxx X xx:u:xx XX xx xxxxx u: XXX xx 123'-5. 6 7 8 
224 xxxxxxxxxxxxxu:xxu:xu:xxxxxxu:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:u:xxxxxxxx xxxxx 12345.678 
0000000001 l l l l ll l l l22 2222222233333 333334444-44444455555555556666666666 77777777T71 
123456 7890123456 7 8 90123456 7890123456 T890123456 7 89012 34567890123456 78 9012 3456 7 890 
APPENDIX B 
IEAST~.COST MACHINERY lNVENTORIES SELECTED FOR 
THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED 
227 
228 
Least-cost · inventories were selected prior to conducting the 
simulation experiments. Inventories were then specified for various 
acreages in the MCHNRY subroutine. Thus, the MCHNRY subroutine never 
had to compute any least-cost machinery inventories when the simulation 
exper:i,ments were conducted. Each time the MCHNRY subroutine was called 
from the MAIN program to select a least-cost machinery inventory, an 
inventory was selected for the relevant acreages from one of the 
inventories specified. Since a number of experiments were conducted 
over the same range of acreage, the selection of least-cost machinery 
inventories during each experiment would have involved a considerable 
amount of computer processing time. 
;Least-cost machinery inventories were selected by the MCHNRY 
subroutine over 320-2,560 acres in 160 acre1 increments, The MCHNRY 
subroutine. is presented in Appendix A;. Table XVI. The .auxiliary 
program used to call the MCHNRY subroutine is presented in Table XX. 
·Comment cards in the auxiliary program explain the parameters which 
must be initialized when the program is employed. Comment cards are 
identified by a 11 c 11 in column 1. 
The data required by the MCHNRY subroutine when called by the 
auxiliary program includes Input Tables 4, 6, and 7, and the beginning 
machinery inventory specified in Input Table 12 (Rows 7-96). The 
data must be inputed in the order just stated without the table 
headings and explanations. In Input Table 7, fifty-five tractor 
combinations were specified under the assumption that a farmer would 
not consider owning more than three tractors. The input tables are 
presented in Appendix A, Table XVIII. 
;; 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
t 
C 
C 
TABLE XX 
AUXILIARY PROGRAM USED TO CALL THE MCHNRY SUBROUTINE 
WHEN LEAST-COST MACHINERY INVENTORIES WERE SELECTED 
FOR THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED 
AULXl·LIARY, PROGRAM USED TO CALL HCHNRY· SUBROUTINE 
.................................................................... 
························································*········· DIMENSION THACI 10,51 ,XXXNPPClt7J ,AHT{ 10) 
COMMON SCL ( 10, 15 J, HO ( 27, 8), HCOHB I 1200 I, THRS (1 Or 5) • 
1 XVNH( 251 ,XVUH( 25), V( 210), CROPl I 8), CROP 2 ( 8). T lHE, R INT ,COPY, YEAR, 
2NYEAR, TOTHRS, BUYHO,HCHSAVl 25, LO, 5), AGESAV ( 25, 10, 5), SAVHRS {25,121, 
3SAVEXP 125,121, THCOSTI 251, TVHI I 251, THDEP I 251, THCREO 12 51, 
It TL2NPP( lt 7J, TL! NP Pt lt7) ,E llt&, 12 J, THNCS T, THAC, AHT, Tll ( 25) • TL2 ( 251 r 
5CROP l 25, 8 J, SVTHAC ( 25, 10, 5 l 
····*····························································· REMOVE REAL•8 ANO COMMON STATEMENTS FRON HCHNRY SUBROUTINE. 
AFTER THE DIMENSION STATEMENT IN THE HCHNRY SUBROUTINE, INSERT 
A DUPLICATE OF THE COMMON STATEMENT SPECIFIED ABOVE. 
···········--·········································*······--··· 2 FORMAT l lltX, F7.1, F9.2, F6.1t, F7. l ,f 9.2, F6.1t, F7 .1, f 9.2,F 6.4) 3 FORMAT ( lltX, F7 .1, F9 .2 ,F6.lt, F7 .1, F9.2 ,F6.lt) 
5 FORMAT l l6X• 3X, 12, 6X, 12 ,6X, 12, 6X, 12 ,6X, 12, 6X, 12,&X, 12,6X, 12 t 
7 FORMAT 180111 
~ FORMAT (70X,Fl0.3) 
READl5,2l ((SCL( l,Jl,J=l,9).,I=l.,10) 
RE All l 5,3) I ( SCLU ,J), J=l0, 15), l=l.10) 
REA0(5,5J lfMOll,Jl,J=l,8),l=l,27) 
READ 15, 71 IHCOHBl 11, 1=1,12001 
READ( 5,8) IV( I) ,l-=l ,'90) 
&O FORHATl!Hl,T55,'TRACTOR COHBINATIONS'///1 
WRITEl6,60l 
61 FORHAH1H0,3X,l61511,3X)J 
00 &2 J=l,1121,80 
K=J+75 
&2 WRITE I&, &111 HCOHBI 11,HCOHBI I+ 11,HCOHB 11 +21, HCOHB II +31, MCOMBC 1+41, 
ll=J,K,51 
DO 20 l=l ,25 
DO 20 J=l,10 
00 20 K=l,5 
HCHSAVll ,J,K):O 
20 AGES AV I 1,J,Kl=O.O 
11=9 
00 21 1=1,8 
00 21 J=l,5 
llz:1[+2 
HCHSAVU, l, J)=VI 111 
21 AGESAVll,1,J)=Vlll+ll 
11=-l 
00 22 J=l,5 
11=11+2 
HCHSAV(l, 10 ,J) =VI I 11 
22 AGESAVll,10,Jl=Vlll+lJ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NYHAC NUMBER OF YEARS MACHINERY ANALYSIS CONDUCTED. 
Vl2071 MAXIMUM NUMBER OF YEARS ANY MACHINE CAN BE KEPT. 
Vl2101 PERCENT INVESTMENT CREDIT ALLOWED. 
TIME MAXI HUH NUMBER OF HOURS ANY MACHI NE CAN BE 
USED PER MONTH. 
RINT = INTEREST RATE. 
0001 
0002 
0003 
OOOlo 
0005 
000& 
0001 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
OOllo 
0015 
001& 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0021o 
0025 
002& 
0027 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
0033 
003" 
0035 
003& 
0037 
0038 
0039 
0040 
OOlol 
001o2 
001o3 
oo .... 
D01o5 
DOlob 
00'7 
001o8 
00lo9 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0051o 
0055 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
f;OPY = ·D-,:PENDABlLIT.Y.-l:OEFFlC.IENT HOR: TRACTORS ONLYI. 
BUYHO THE MONTH DURING WHICH MACHINERY IS PURCHASED. 
TL2X • BEGINNING ACREAGE OPERATED. 
Ello&,JI • LABOR CHARGE PER HOUR FOR EACH OF 12 MONTHS. 
..................................................... ., ............ . 
NYHACz:25 
Vl2D7l=l0.0 
VI 2101=0. 0 
TIHE=250.0 
RI-NTc.075 
COPY•25.00 
BUYH0=2.0 
TL2X=320.0 
00 21o J=l,12 
21o Ello&,Jl=l.25 
YEAR:s.o.o 
NYEAR=D.O 
.................................................................. 
XXXNPPIII = PRODUCTION PLAN ON A PER TOTAL ACRE BASIS. 
COEFFICIENTS HUST BE SPECIFIED FOR CROP 
ACTIVITIES REQUIRING MONTHLY FIELD OPERATIONS. 
THE MONTHLY FIELD OPERATIONS ARE PRESENTED 
IN INPUT TABLE lo. THE COEFFICIENTS 
SPECIFIED REPRESfNTS A PLAN WHICH 
INCLUDES CROPS, COWS, AND FEEDERS. THE 
PLAN IS PRESENTED IN INPUT TABLE II. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
00 23 1-=l.lt7 
XXXNPPI 11=0.0 
IFII.EQ. ll XXXNPPlll•.077857 
IFl!.EQ. lol XXXNPPlll•.087232 
IFII.EQ.111 XXXNPPll l•.021o911 
IFII.EQ.181 XXXNPPlll•.0128&& 
IFII.EQ.231 XXXNPP11l•.l21o&lo3 
IFII.EQ.21ol XXXNPPlll=•050351 
IFII.EQ.271 XXXNPPlll•.052937 
!Fl l.EQ.28) XXXNPPI ll•.011&07 
IFII.EQ.321 XXXNPPIIJ•.0211&0 
IFII.EQ.451 XXXNPPlll•.005973 
IFII.EQ.lo&l XXXNPPll)•.107500 
IFII.EQ.lo71 XXXNPPlll•.002420 
23 CONTINUE 
00 9999 IJKL e 1,NYHAC 
YEAR=YEAR+l.O 
NYEARzNYEAR+l 
Tl.1X-=TL2X 
·····························································-··· THE FOLLOWING FIVE STATEMENTS ALLOWS THE ACREAGE OPERATED TO CHANGE DURING YEARS 1, &, 11, l&, ANO 21. 
THESE STATEMENTS CAN BE REMOVED OR SIMILAR 
STATEMENTS CAN BE ADDED. 
.................................................................. 
JFINYEAR.EQ. II TL2X=320.0 
IFINYEAR.EQ, &I TL2X•800.0 
IFINYEAR.EQ.111 TL2X•llolo0.0 
OD5& 
0057 
0058 
D059 
00&0 
00&1 
00&2 
00&3 
OO&lo 
00&5 
00&& 
00&7 
00&8 
00&9 
0070 
0071 
0072 
0073 
007" 
0075 
007& 
0077 
D078 
0079 
0080 
0081 
0082 
0083 
0084 
0085 
008& 
0087 
0088 
0089 
0090 
0091 
0092 
0093 
0091o 
0095 
009& 
0097 
0098 
0099 
0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
OIOlo 
0105 
010& 
0107 
0108 
0109 
0110 
' 
C 
C 
C 
C 
TABLE XX 
X fNT-M=V·t 150 J 
AHH=VI 1591 
AHNOH=Vf 1581 
CODEH=Vll571 
XJNTC=VI 1621 
AHC=VI 1651 
AHNOC=Vll64) 
CODEC=VI 1631 
BEGOL=Vl4 I 
XI NTL=VI 1501 
AHL=Vll531 
AHNOL=Vll521 
COOEL=VI 1511 
INCREH=Vl2081 
NXLAST=Vl2091 
00 1 J=l.25 
NAYIJl=O 
DO 8 J=l,NXLAST,INCREH 
NAYIJl•I 
DO 9 I= 1,25 
00 9 J =1,10 
009K=l .. 5 
HCHSAVCl,J,K)=O 
9 AGES&Vt I ,J,K)=0.0 
KOUNTV•ll3 
00 10 J:l,24,2 
FSIJl=VlKOUNTVI 
FSlJ+ll=VlKOUNTVI 
10 KOUNTV=KOUNJV+l 
FS1251=Vl 1251 
·······································*··················*······· LAND ACQUISITION 
·······························••*·························*······ BEGIN LAND INPUT 
NXLl•Vl2131 
IFINXLI.EQ.11 GO TO 602 
DO 601 J:s:1,26 
TLllJl=BEGLND 
TL2lJl=BEGLND 
OWNl JI =BEGLND 
601 RENT21Jl=O.O 
GO TO LOO 
602 TLll ll=BEGLND 
TL21 ll=Vl2141+Vl2191 
O~NI 11 =BEGLND 
RENT21 ll=Vl2191 
00 603 J=2 ,25 
TL21Jl=TL21J-ll 
IFIJ.EQ. 61TL21Jl•Vl215l+Vl2201 
IF l J. EQ. l l lTL2l JI •Vl 2161 +VI 2211 
IF l J. EQ.161 TL2 l Jl=VI 2171 +V 12221 
IF(J.EC.211 TL21Jl=VI 2181 +Vl22H 
TLl I J l=TL2 I .1-11 
RENT2lJl=RENT21J-ll 
IFIJ.EC. 6IRENT2lJl=Vl220> 
Olli 
0112 
0113 
0114 
0115 
0116 
Oll 7 
0118 
Oll9 
0120 
0121 
0122 
0123 
0124 
0125 
-0126 
0127 
0128 
0129 
0130 
0131 
0132 
0133 
0134 
0135 
0136 
0137 
0138 
0139 
0140 
0141 
0142 
0143 
0144 
0145 
0146 
0147 
0148 
0149 
0150 
0151 
0152 
0153 
0154 
0155 
0156 
0157 
0158 
0159 
0160 
0161 
0162 
0163 
0164 
0165 
( Continued) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
·IF IJ .EQ.ll lRcNT21J l=VI 2211 
IFIJ.EQ.16IRENT21Jl=Vl222l 
IFIJ.EQ.211RENT21Jl•Vl223l 
603 OWN(Jl=TL21.1-ll-RENT21J-l l 
END LAND INPUT 
100 CALL LAND· 
lFIDONE.Ec.1.01 GO TO 1000 
......................................•..................•......... 
INITIALIZE REPLICATION· VARIABLES 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
00 2 l:s:1,25 
DO 2 J=l,.12 
THREE( l,Jl=O.O 
FDURl 1,Jl=O.O 
2 ELEVENll,Jl=O.O 
DO 3 J=l ,25 
3 TWELIJl=0.0 
DO 4 1=1,25 
00 4 Jal,29 
SFNC( 1,J J:ii:O.O 
4 SFNC2 I 1, J l=O.O 
I X=999999 
N=O 
YEA.RcO.O 
NYEAR•O 
IREPS=O 
00 900 JET=!. NRUNS 
N=N+l 
YEARzYEAR+l.O 
NYEARsNYEAR+l 
IFlNYEAR.NE.I.AND.NYEAR.NE.261 GD JO 20 
.................................................................. 
INITIALIZE ONLY IN YEAR ONE 
..................................................................... 
N=l 
YEAR=l.O 
NY EAR= l 
IREPS=IREPS+l 
CA=Vl31 
ATl•Vll32 I 
SAYNY:cO.O 
OBTNYcQ.O 
NPP.sl 
CICT=O.O 
c1 sr~o.o 
CIMT•O.O 
CILT=O.O 
OPB=O.O 
DD ll J=l,35 
ll OSCHEDIJl=0.0 
DD 12 J=l,150 
PAYlJl=O.O 
TINlJl=O.O 
PAYLIJl=O.O 
Tl NLI Jl=O.O 
0166 
0167 
0168 
0169 
0170 
0171 
oi 12 
0173 
0174 
0175 
0176 
0177 
0178 
0179 
0180 
0181 
0182 
0183 
0184 
0185 
0186 
0187 
0188 
0189 
0190 
0191 
0192 
0193 
0194 
0195 
0196 
0197 
0198 
0199. 
0200 
0201 
0202 
0203 
0204 
0205 
0206 
0207 
0208 
0209 
0210 
0211 
0212 
0213 
0214 
0215 
0216 
0217 
0218 
0219 
0220 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
_\31 FORMA-TllH ,lOX-,15HP.LOW ,-5F5.o,·sx,5F6.0,5X,F6.0) 0221. 
32 FORP1AT(lH ,10X,15HOlSC ,5F5.0,5X,5F6.0,5X,F6 • .0I 0222 
33 FORMATllH ,1DX,15HSPRING TOOTH ,5F5.0,5X,5f6.0,5X,F6.0} 0223 
31t FORMATllH ,10X,15HROTARY HOE ,5F5.0,5X,5F6.0,5X,F6.0J 0224 
35 FORMATClH ,10X,15HSPIKE TOOTH ,5F5.0,5X,5F6.0,5X,F6.0) 0225 
36 FORHAT(lH ,10X,15HORILL ,5F5.0,5X,5f6.0,5X,F6.0) 0226 
37 FORMA Tl lH , lOX,l 5HMOWER ,5F5.0, 5X, 5F6.0,5X, F6.0 I 0227 
38 FORHATllH , 10X,15HRAKE ,5F5.0,5X,5F6.0,5X,F6.0) 0228 
39 FORHATllH ,lOX,15HFERTlLJZE ,5F5.0,5X,5F6.0,5X,F6.0) 022@ 
40 FORMAT( lH , lOX,15HTRACTOR ,5F5.0,5X,5F6.0,5X,F6.0) 0230 
WRITE16,107l 0231 
WRITE(6 1 3lt CTHRS( l,J),J~l,5),(THAC( 1,JJ,J=l.5),AHT( l) 0232 
WRJTEC6,32t lTHRSt 2,J),J=l,5t,lTHAC( 2,Jl,J=l,5),AHT( 2) 0233 
WRITEl6,331 (THRSl 3,J1,J=l,5J,UHAC( 3,Jl,J=l,51,AHT( 3) 0234 
WR[TE(6 1 34) CTHRS( 4,J),J=l,5),lTHAC( 4,JJ,J=l,5J,AHTl 41 0235 
WRITEl6,351 CTHRSl 5,J),Jsl,5),CTHACC 5,Jl,J=t,5),AHH 5) 0236 
WRITEC6,36J (THRSl 6,JJ,Jsl,5),ITHACC 6,JJ,J=l,5),AHT( 6) 0237 
WRITE16,37) lTHRSl l,Jl,J=l,5),(THACC l,JhJ=l,5),AHTl 7) 0238 
WRITE(6,38) lTHRSI S,JhJ=l,51.IT-HACC S,J>,J=l•51,AHT( 81 0239 
WRITEC6,39J CTHRS( 9,Jl,J=l,5),CTHACC 9,JJ,J=l,5),AHTI 91 0240 
WRl TE( 6,40) lTHRS( 10,J), Jz 1,5 J, lTHAC ( 10,JJ, J=l ,5 I, AHT 110 J 0241 
1os·o FORMATIIH0,20HTOTAL HOURS BY MONTH,IOX,'TOTAL ANNUAL HOURS 02',2 
IF5.0I 0243 
WRITEl6, 10801 TDTHRS 0244 
1081 FORHATI IH0, 12FI0.2 I 0245 
WRl TE 16, lOSUI SAVHRSlNYEAR,KI •K=l, 12) 0246 
TANCST=O.O 0247 
DD 211 1=1,12 0248 
211 TANCST=TANCSHSAVEXPINYEAR,11 0249 
109 FORMAT( IH0/82H TOTAL tOSTS SY MONTH FOR REPAIRS, TAXES, HOUSING, .J 0250 
INSURANCE, FUEL, AND LUSRICANTS,IOX,'TDTAL ANNUAL COSTS = ',F5.0/I 0251 
WRITE16,1091 TANCST 0252 
110 FORMATIIH ,12FI0.21 0253 
WRITE I 6, 11 OIi SAVEXP I NYE AR, I I, 1~1, 121 0254 
'1999 CONTINUE 0255 
WRITEl6,1041 0256 
STOP 0257 
END 0258 
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The least-cost machinery inventories selected, the annual cost of 
each inventory, and the labor requirements for each inventory are 
specified in Table XXI. Ten different inventories were selected. As 
the per acre annual costs indicate, substantial economies of size 
resulted as farm size increased. 
Seven of the 10 inventories selected were specified in the 
MCHNRY subroutine. The inventories specified were such that larger 
machines could never be traded for smaller machines as farm size 
increased. The inventories specified are presented in Table XXII. 
The programming statements required to specify the inventories in the 
MCHNRY subroutine are presented in Table XXIII. These statements 
replaced the MCHNRY subroutine statements identified by the numbers 
1,841 to 2,103 when the inventories were specified. The numbers re-
ferred to are printed on the right-hand side of each statement. 
The number of years a machine should be kept before being t·raded 
depends considerably on how many: hours that machine is used during 
each year. Information about trade intervals for different machines 
was obtained from the simulation experiments conducted for this study. 
The maximum number of years that a machine could be kept was 10 years. 
A machine could be traded after less than 10 years under two conditions. 
A machine could be traded after less than 10 years if the acquisition 
of land required machinery of a larger size. A machine could be 
traded after less than 10 years if a machine's accumulated hours of 
use exceeded the amount of time when average hourly costs were about 
at a minimum. Generally, tractors were traded after nine or 10 years 
of use; plows were traded after seven or eight years of use; 
TABLE XXI 
LEAST-COST MACHINERY INVENTORIES SELECTED BY THE MCHNRY SUBROUTINE 
OVER 320 - 2,560 ACRES, THE ANNUAL COST OF EACH INVENTORY, 
.AND THE LABOR ~UIREMENTS FOR EACH INVENTORY 
Tractors Plows Othersa Annual Cost LabQt Eegujr~m~Dta 
Acreagec 1 2 3 1 2 1 Total Per Acre Total Per Acre 
- - - - - - - -Hachinery Sizesb- - - - - - - - - -Dollars- - - - - -Hours- - - -
320 1 1 1 2,619 8.18 465 1.45 
400 1 1 1 3,185 6.64 698 1.45 
640 2 2 2 4,104 6.41 696 1.09 
000 3 3 3 4,759 5.95 713 .89 
960 1 1 1 1 1 5,643 5.88 1,397 1.45 
1,120 3 1 3 3 6,435 5.74 999 .89 
1,200 4 1 4 4 7,287 5.69 953 .74 
1,440 3 3 3 3 3 7,862 5.46 1,284 .89 
1,600 3 3 3 3 3 8,398 5.25 1,427 .89 
1,760 4 4 4 4 4 9,329 5.30 1,310 .74 
1,920 4 4 4 4 4 9,002 5.11 1,713 .89 
2,000 3 3 1 3 3 3 10,570 5.08 1,855 .89 
2,240 3 3 1 3 3 3 11,073 4.94 1,998 .89 
2,400 4 4 1 4 4 4 11,900 4,96 1,786 .74 
2,560 4 4 1 4 4 4 12,337 4,82 1,905 .74 
aOthers include a disc, spring-tooth, rotary hoe, spike-tooth, drill, rake, and mower, 
~chinery sizes 9orrespond to the number~d machinery sets specified in __ Input Table 6 (Appendix A, 
Table xvrri). Size 1 is the srnalle.st machinery. 
cFifty-eight percent cropland. 
TABLE XXII 
MACHINERY INVENTORIES SPECIFIED IN THE MCHNRY SUBROUTINE FOR THE 
SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED, THE ANNUAL COST OF EACH 
INVENTORY, AND THE LABOR R,ERUIREMENTS FOR EACH INVENTORY 
Tractors Plows Othersa Annual Cost labor Requirements 
Acreage C :J_ 2 3 1 2 1 · Total Per Acre Total Per Acre 
- - - - - - - -Machinery Sizesb- - - - - _ - - - - Dollars- - Hours- - - -
320 1 1 1 2,619 8.18 465 L45 
480 1 1 1 3,185 6.64 698 1.45 
640 2 2 2 4,104 6.41 696 1.09 
800 3 3 3 4,759 5.95 713 .89 
96o 3 1 3 3 5,955 6.20 856 .89 
1,120 3 1 3 3 6,435 5,74 999 .89 
1,280 3 3 3 3 3 7,343 5,74 1,141 • 89 
1,440 3 3 3 3 3 7,862 5,46 1,284 ,89 
l,6oo 3 3 3 3 3 8,398 5,25 1,427 .89 
1,760 3 3 1 3 3 3 9,585 5,45 1,570 ,89 
1,920 3 3 1 3 3 3 10,101 5.26 1,713 .89 
2,080 3 3 1 3 3 3 10,570 5.08 1,855 .89 
2,240 3 3 1 3 3 3 ll,073 4.94 1,998 ,89 
2,400 4 4 1 4 4 4 11,900 4.96 1,786 ,74 
2,560 4 4 1 4 4 4 12,337 4,82 1,905 ,74 
aOthers include a disc, spring-tooth, rotary hoe, spike-tooth, drill, rake, and mower. 
~chinery sizes correspond to the numbered machinery sets specified in Input Table 6 (Appendix A, 
Table XVIII). Size 1 is the smallest machinery. 
cFifty-eight percent cropland. 
TABLE,XXIII 
PROGRAMMING STATEMENTS R.ERUIRED TO REPRESENT THE 
MACHINERY INVENTORIES IN lHE MCHNRY SUBROUTINE 
8750 DO 31 1•1,10 
00 31 J-=1,S 
31 INVll,J)=O 
IFITL21NYEARI.GJ,500,0I GO TO 33 
DO 32 1=1,10 
32 INVll,ll•I 
GO TO 8021 
33 IFITL21NYEARl,GT.700.0I GO TO 35 
00 34 1"'1,10 
l" INVl l, l)s:.2 
GO TO 8021 
35 IFITL21NYElRI.GT.900.0I GO TO 37 
00 3b 1=1,10 
36 INVtl, U:sJ 
GO TO 8021 
37 IFITL21NYEARI.GT .1200.01 GO TO 39 
DO 38 1~1,10 
38 INVll, UcJ 
INVI 10,2)""1 
GO TO 8021 
39 IFITL21NYEARl,GT.1700.0I GO TO 41 
00 40 l•l,10 
40 INVll,11•3 
INVt l ,21•3 
INVII 0,21=3 
GO TO 8021 
41 IFITUINYEARl,GT.2300.0I GO TO 0 
DO 42 l=i,10 
42 INVl 1, U•3 
INVC l,2)sJ 
INVI 10,21•3 
INV( 10,)Jz=l 
GO TO 8021 
43 00 44 l-=1,10 
44 INll t l, l )•4 
INVI l .2)s4 
INVI 10,21•4 
INVI 10,31•1 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 
1850 
1851 
1852 
18B 
1854 
1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
1859 
1860 
186 l 
1862 
1863 
1Bb4 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1672 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
235 
236 
spring-tooths were traded after about six years of use; drills were 
traded after about seven years of use; • rakes and mowers were traded 
after four to six years of use; and other machines were traded after 
10 years of use, These other machines included discs, rotary hoes, 
and spike-tooths which were not used many hours during each year. 
APPENDIX C 
STATISTICAL CONCEPTS INCORPORATED WITHIN THE SIMULATION MODEL 
AND EMPLOYED TO EVALUATE THE SIMULATION RESULTS 
238 
Variability is associated with most of the items in the simulation 
results. The items are subject to variation because of variability 
associated with crop and livestock production. Production_ variability 
is represented in the firm growth simulation process by replications. 
Standard normal deviates that are generated by a normal random number 
generator determine the level of prices and yields in eacb replication. 
The 25 year firm growth process can be replicated 50 tim~s during each 
simulation experiment conducted. The process was replicated 35 times 
during each experiment conducted for this study. The simulation model 
statistically summarizes monthly and annually by item the results from 
each replication. Monthly summary statistics inclµde 9nly the monthly 
average across replications. Annual summary statistic.s include the 
lowest and highest values generated annually during the replications,. 
the annual average across replications, the annual standard deviation, 
and the annual coefficient of variation. Neither the low value nor the 
high value is necessarily representative of any one replication 
continuously over 25 years. For example, a low value during year 10 
may be from replication 24 while during year 17 it may be from 
replication nine and so on. The coefficient of variation is the 
standard deviation divided by the mean. The annual rateof growth 
in net worth after year one is summarized by ordinary least-squares 
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regression (NW= a+ bX). 
The summary statistics can be used in several ways. They can be 
used to compare the results from several simulation exp~riments to 
determine which one of several growth plans will allow a firm to grow 
with the least amount of variation in some variable, X •. This variable 
X may be any one of the items in the simulation results such as net 
worth or consumption. The summary statistics can also be used to 
calculate probabilities that a variable will exceed some value, be less 
than some value, or lie between two values. 
Probabilities can be calculated without making an assumption about 
the form of the frequency distribution. Tchebycheff 1.s inequality 
assumes only the existence of the mean(µ) and standard deviation (cr) 
[24, p. 71]. This inequality can be expressed as follows: 
2 P ( µ - kcr < X < µ + kcr) > 1 - 1/k (C-1) 
where if k is equal to two, the probability (P) of a deviation less 
than 2cr from the mean is greater than 75 percent. 
An assumption about the form of the frequency distribution allows 
more precise probabilities to be made [24, p. 72]. Suppose that a 
random variable X has a unimodal and symmetrical frequency distributiono 
For such a distribution, the following probability statement can be 
made:· 
2 P ( µ - kcr < X < µ + kcr) > 1 - 4/9k (C-2) 
where if k is equal to two, the probability of a deviation less than 
2cr from the mean is greater than S9 percent. 
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Suppose that a random variable Xis normally distributed. The 
probability applicable to this distribution is as follows: 
µ + kcr 1 
P (µ - kcr < X < µ + kcr) = J 
µ - kcr gfirr 
1 (X - µ)2 dx 
exp. - 2 a (C-3) 
The probability of a deviation from the mean less than 1, 2, and 3 
standarq deviations is approximately 68, 95, and 99 percent, 
respectively, when X is normally distributed [16, PP~ 101-102]. A 
cumulative standard normal distribution table [24, pp. 517-522] can be 
used to obtain probabilities for a normally distributed X variable 
with nonzero mean and nonunit variance by converting the X variable to 
a z variable as follows: 
z = X - J.1 
a 
(C-4) 
The variable z is called a standard normal deviate. If_z = 1.64, the 
cumulative standard normal distribution table. value .is .95. So, 
the P (X s ~) = ,95 or the P (X > Xi) = 1 - .95 = .05. 
The distribution function of one item in the simulation results, 
net worth, was tested for normality twelve times. The twelve tests 
comprised five years of data from two simulation solutions and two 
years of data from a third solution. Each year contai~ed_observations 
from 35 replications. The Kolmogorov-Sm:irnov Test [16, pp. 345-349] was 
used to compare the empirical distribution function of net worth to 
three theoretical distribution functions. These three distribution 
functions were the normal, Cauchy, and uniform. In 11 of the 12 tests, 
the hypothesis that the distribution was normal required a higher 
level of significance for rejection than did the other hypothesized 
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distributions. Consequently, net worth was assumed to be normally 
distributed in this study. 
The empirical distribution functions of other items in the 
simulation results were not compared to any theoretical distribution 
functions. However, an assumption about the form of their fr~quency 
distribution was sometimes made in this study. When the average fell 
approximately in the middle between the lowest and highest values 
generated annually, the frequency distribution was assumed to_be 
unimodal and symmetrical. Inequality (C-2) was used to make probability 
statements. If the mean was not approximately center~d, no assumption 
was made about the form of the frequency distribution. In this case, 
Tchebycheff's inequality was used to make probability ~tatements. 
The probabilities discussed so far can not be computed within the 
simulation model. They can only be computed upon ex~ning the 
simulation results. However, one probability is computed within the 
simulation model. That probability relates to firm solvency. 
The firm solvency test discussed in Chapter II deals with two 
outcomes, solvency (success) or insolvency (failure) of the firm 
during n independent replications (trials). When there are only two 
possible outcomes to a situation, the binomial frequ~ncy distribution 
function gives the probability of obtaining x successes inn independent 
trials [16, p. 86]. The binomial distribution is as follows~ 
f(x) n! =--......... --~ x! (n - x) ! 
X p (C-5) 
where pis the probability of success in a single trial. If np and 
n (1 - p) are each larger than five, the normal distribution can be 
used as an approximation to the binomial distribution [9, p. 229]. 
Since n equaled 35 and the most critical values of p were less than or 
equal to ,85 in this study, the normal distribution was µsed as an 
approximation to the binomial distribution (p could be as high as .90 
if n equaled 50). 
The solvency test involves estimating the probability (p) of 
success in a single trial, that is, the probability of .the firm 
surviving over 25 years. A 95 percent one-sided confidence interval 
estimate of pis derived by computing a 95 percent lower (L) confidence 
limit as follows: 
L - n 
- 2 
n + z.95 
2 ( - 2 ~ ! p + z.95 _ z p (1 - p) + z.95 
2n .95 n 4n2 (C-6) 
A 
where p, the proportion of successes inn trials, is a point estimate 
of p [9, p. 229]. The value of z. 95 can be obtained from a cumulative 
standard normal distribution table [24, pp. 517-522]. As a result of 
computing L, it can be stated (with 95 percent confidence) that pis 
greater than or equal to L. 
The ~robabilities calculated in this study are to be regarded as 
approximations. The mean(µ) and standard deviation (cr) required for 
each probability statement were not known but estimated from 35 
observations. 
APPENDIX D 
THE USE OF TAPE AND DISK BY 
THE SIMULATION MODEL 
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The purpose of using tape and disk by the simulation model is 
to conserve computer processing time. The following discussion relates 
the conditions under which tape and disk are used by the model. 
Results of the calculations performed by the STNMDV and PRODUC 
subroutines can be stored on either tape or disk. 
desired, the tape option must be specified as data. 
If tape storage is 
If the results 
are not stored on tape, they are stored on disk but only for the dura-
tion of the run. 
The results are written on disk during the first stage of a run. 
A preliminary computer run is required when the results are written 
on tape since land acquisition during that run is not allowed. Once 
the results have been written on tape, they are read from tape during 
subsequent runs instead of generated. 
Results of the calculations performed by the PRODUC subroutine 
are a linear function of the acreage operated except during the years 
in which the acreage operated changes. Thus, the PRODUC results 
read off tape or disk are not always used. 
Suppose that during year six, 160 acres are acquired. Enterprise 
net returns, which are computed by the PRODUC subroutine, do not 
change in proportion to a change in acreage during a year of land 
acquisition. Thus, the PRODUC subroutine must be called by the MAIN 
program during year six. Results of the calculations performed by 
the PRODUC subroutine during this one year are not written on tape or 
disk. 
During years in which the same acreage is operated all year, the 
PRODUC results read off tape or disk are used. However, the results 
usually have to be adjusted. If the results read off tape or disk 
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were obtained for 320 acres, and 640 acres are currently operated, the 
results have to be adjusted for the change in acreage. In this example, 
returns, expenses, and so on have to be doubled. 
The use of tape or disk discussed so far is optional. However, 
the use of disk is mandatory in one instance. 
When land acquisition is determined by the model, the use of disk 
is required. Whenever the firm solvency test is passed during a stage 
of a run, the simulation results (feasible results) are written on disk 
by the WANDR subroutine. If the next stage of the run yields infeas-
ible results, the feasible results on disk are read by the WANDR 
subroutine and then used to replace the infeasible results. 
The writing and reading of feasible results have two implications. 
First, suppose that a unit of land is purchased during year 11 and 
feasible results are obtained. The results would be written on disk. 
Another unit of land would be purchased during year 11. If infeasible 
results are obtained, the feasible results on disk would be read and 
then used to replace the infeasible results. Thus, when a unit of land 
is purchased during a later year, say year 16, the machinery analysis 
would not have to be repeated during the years 1~15. 
The second implication pertains to a situation where further land 
acquisition is impossible and the current simulation results are in-
feasible. In this case, the feasible results written on disk during a 
previous stage of the run would be read and then used to replace the 
infeasible results. Thus, the firm's operations would not have to be 
resimulated to obtain a feasible simulation solution. 
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